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World News Business Summary

Tokyo plans Exxon lifts

sanctions profits by
against 50% to

N. Korea over $1.5bn
Tokyo's Foreign Ministry said EXXON, largest US oil com-
Japan would impose sanctions pany, reported fourth-quarter
against North Korea for master- income up more than 50 per
minding the bombing of a South cent at S1.56bn, its best finan-
Korean airliner. Japanese Prime cial performance since the
Minister Noboru Takeshita said exceptionally strong first quar-
the bombing, which killed 116 ter of 1986. Page 2

Formula Shell to be withdrawn from main markets
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

SHELL, the world's leading European petrol sales, the with- circumstances'' damage an marts claimed by Shell were problems have been reported

retailer of petrol, will withdraw drawal is a serious blow for engine’s inlet valves. genuine and it seemed for a since the formula was modified,

the Formula Shell brand from Shell. Formula Shell will continue to time that the Aaglo-Dutdi giant but hasJ^^****”^
its main markets, because The additive, hailed as a tech- be sold in unleaded petrol, but had stoical a march on its con*- by the of

research shows- it might cause nical breakthrough at its this is only available _at_ 100 of petitnn. guriBet share resulting man tne

engine damage in conjunction launch in May 1986, was the the company’s 3,000 UK petrol However, although Shell had tarnished lmage of da product.
_

with lead. centre of a major new market- stations, where it accounts for conducted exhaustive tests The withdrawal will not

The company announced yes- ing strategy world-wide. less than 1 per cent of the mar- over hundreds of thousands of affect the us or Japanese mar-

terday that the Formula Snell Shell had hoped Co persuade ket. Shell has about a fifth of miles' motoring, several prob- kets where stringent ann-ponu*

additive, launched at a cost of motorists that petrol was no the UK petrol market. lems soon appeared. It was tton measures. tave resulted to

375m two years ago, will no longer a uniform commodity, The Formula Shell additive found to have interfered with a different petrol inarketing

longer be included in leaded but a product with special char- contains a detergent intended the smooth running of some 400 strategy. Formula Shell jswrt
petrol in the UK and Holland, it acteristics for each brand, espe- to keep parts of the engine VauxhaU cars by damaging sold in the US whife in Japan,

is likely to be withdrawn from dally Shell's. cleaner and a sparlang agent valve searings. lead is no longer .added to pet-

most of the other 31 countries Shell UK said yesterday that claimed to give better perfor- Although the product was roL
where it Shell sells leaded pet- the group's most recent mance and fuel economy, par- modified in May last year, it In earned

roi. research showed that Formula ticularfy in cold weather.
"" I Since leaded petrol accounts Shell in combination with lead Other major oU companies from Norway and Denmark. r«uun8

eanw hi ie™°£lorthi ^orea DOLLAR dosed in London at 1 for more than 91 per cent of additives might “in certain rare conceded that the improve- Shell claims that no further operations (including gas),

has already been withdrawn S-J.78bn ($3.18bn) from its

refining and marketing

announced tit-for-tat diplomatic
sanctions against the US in FFr6.6550 fFFr5 .6460):
retaliation for Washington’s SFT1-36 15 (SFT1.3555); Y127.76
decision to brand the country a (Y 127.80). Page 31

STERLING dosed in London at
responsible for S 1.7720 (31.7965); DM2.9726the airliner bomb. (DM2.9850); FFr10.02

Attorney-General

kidnapped in Colombia
'Colombia’s Attorney-General
'arlos Mauro Hoyos was Jdd-
apped and two of his body-
lards killed, probably by drug
affickers fighting threatened
tradition to the US. President
rgillo Barco called an erner-
ncy meeting of the National

security Council.

Farmers protest
About 2,000 West German
fanners blockaded three cross-
ing points on the Dutch border
with tractors, to protest against
EC farm spending policy.
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Campeau of Canada
bids $4bn for

Bloomingdale group
BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO AND MAGGIE URRY IN LONDON

MR ROBERT Campeau, the Allied acquisition. _
ambitious Canadian property “The question is whether any- doubts about its ability to

launched one could finance such a bid in crate a high price for any

Dole calls for

US to be firm

on INF treaty
BY STEWART FLEMING. US EDITOR, M WASHINGTON

SENATOR ROBERT DOLE, the
Republican Minority Leader,
called yesterday for the US
Senate to send “a strong poliri-

the Sovietinvestment grade - and raising IT} message” to
- doubts about its ability to gen- uJJon ttStthe US would not

developer, yesterday launched one could finance such a bid in erate a high price for any Fed-
tolerate violations of the fatter-

a US$4.2bn tender offer for this market," said Mr Martin erated divisions it might decide Jrediate Ran^Nudesr Forces
Federated Department Stores, Braun of Richardson Green- to spin off. Treaty
the largest US department store shields in Toronto. “ BetaUing Federated, which had no com- The Senate is holding hear-
group whose 16 divisions stocks are lying fiat on their ment Qn the offer yesterday, iztgs which wiB end in a vote on
include Bloomingdale s and backs. made profits of $301.9m on whether or not to approve the

v. „ Wall Street, however, reacted sales of $10.5bn in 1986. It INF treaty, signed by President
(5Fr2.4 1 76 ); Y226. 25

j
The bid, at $47 a share,

positively to fo** news. Feder- derives some 66 per cent of Ronald Reagan and Mr Mikhail
comes little more than a year aled stoclt soared 312% to $48% turnover from its department Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, in

5Fr2.4 1 76 );
(Y227.75). Page 31Rights cancelled

gian air controllers staged ~

street- th* now Campeau, Mr Campeau's ^alS’s stores,' with the bal^aoe comteg Washingtonlast month. It pro-
I stoppages at Brussels Inter- WALL STREET. The Dow Toronto-based certiorate' com- JSsScSp vaSeis esthuated at from its buoyant supermarket videsTor the elimination of

national airport in protest as much as $60 a share. division. medium and shorter range
against low manning levels, and was up 44.^7 at 1,947.78. Page of the US in a bitter US$3.6bn "

Marks » SDencer the ™. nuclear missiles from the auplr-
65 flights were delayed or can- 42 takeover battle. Though observers initially .

MafKs .
* apencer,_ line ue

Dower’s arsenals
celled. * AvmAv. w :*= j In a letter to Mr Howard naled at the heady debt load ^sed r?ta^ 22^, jfr Dole underscored his sup-

based

Kampuchea plan
Prime Minister Hun Sen out- , . . , ,

lined details of his plans for a
phased withdrawal of about
100,000 Vietnamese troops YvSoo B?-

ec
«Q
d0Wn ®"7 at

from Kampuchea in an inter-
“a8e»

view published in Le Monde. TOKYO: Expectations of tower
short-term interest rates and

Bangladesh demo ban higher corporate earnings lifted

Bangladesh banned rallies and lfls
protests after the opposition ^
vowed to meet violent with pa«e 42

violence In revenge for the kill- EASTMAN KODAK’S shares
ing of at least 17 people and fell $4H to $44ft in heavy early
wounding of 300 by police at a trading amid concern on Wall
weekend rally in southern Ban- Street that the photographic
gladesh. group’s takeover of Sterling

Drag would reduce profits in

Sri Lankan guards g* ta
V£'

im term- Page 235^
The Sri Lankan military was ***

training about 20,000 people to TURKISH Higher Planning
protect MPs against an out- Council set targets for 6 per
lawed political group, the Peo- cent growth in the economy and
pie's Liberation Front, which an inflation rate of around 30
murdered government support- per cent in 1988. Page 2
era. Indian withdrawal talks, „ „
Page 4 EAST EUROPEAN Comecon

members' national income and

Amok tnvitt etriko industrial production growthureeit Taxis SuiKe rates fell last year, according to
Taxi drivers throughout Greece estimates in the Soviet Commu-
started a 48-hour strike in pro- nist Party daily Pravda. Page 2
test against a government anti-

pollution measure to halve the ERICSSON, Swedish telecom-

number of taxis in central Ath- mumotfions company, a dose

ens to winning a SKr60m ($10m)
contract to supply a mobile

Stats of the Union Sr
lephone 17“n “^^

President Ronald Reagan was nJ#1
expected to stress to Congress a oenw food
the need for more aid to Nicara-
guan Contra rebels in his State
of the Union address and also

on 10411 rep^yTOents"

to focus on US-Soviet relations, ra»e 4

budget reform, education policy OMAN, faced with a 194m rials
and efforts to combat drug (3504m) budget deficit in 1988,
abuse. Aid request. Page 3 is to upgrade its state-owned

Libyan restrictions
Libya bad restricted imports three gas production plants this
from Italy, Britain and France year. Page 4
in retaliation for continuing
European Community action ALCATEL, telecommunications

ajsainst Tripoli over its alleged equipment joint ventureA j ^.1 T IXm.

my
r nwnnv. Pnnit™ i

In a letter to Mr Howard paled at the heady debt load . .

siShtiy hi ouiet tradina after
GoWfedcc. Federated chairman assumed by Campeau in the St0re chain8 m CaiLada

i “v* I And chipf MPoifive. Mr Cam- vrnln> nf rju» Allipd enrtip. thp was I
losing 13 Sints dSSg »* exe^tive, Mr Cam- wlke of & AUted'^tie, tiii

afternoon Vniump r "r lares peau said he wanted to enter company's eponymous founder P6®" ^afternoon. Volume of shares
|Bto a friendly negotiated has recently been winning plau- in its bid for Federated. How-

« as recenuy Deen wuuimg piau- — « & s summmeed last should go on record . . tfc

merger w,tl, the Ohc^at,- d^for gieed »i^wlud, £%£& Unitedg^roeM view

blading for Federated, of par- latl°n as_an_ extraord

for the treaty, but saidL-

Soviet treaty compliance
record is dismal . . the Senate

that the
a via-

extraordinary
event justifying our withdraw]
from the treaty.

Dole: send message

being eliminated he said "Old
Soviet warheads never die, they
are just retargeted at the

Tie Senate^oreign Relatioms United States

Committee hearings on the INF
.

Over the next two months
Treaty yesterday morning also both the Senate Foreign Rela-

based group. Separately, Cam- the ..... _ _ _ . . .

peau said it was in discussions No fewer than 16 Allied store for Federated, or par-

with major banking institutions chains were put on the block pcipating
^
with Campeau in

about the formation of a financ- during the sales drive, allowing buying Federated^ securities or

ing syndicate but no commit- the company to repay Sl.lbn of funds specifically

ments had yet been obtained. bank debt. lor the
. Treaty vest

While Federated has long Financial markets are, how- The British group said that featured a lengthy presentation turns Committee and the Senate
been tipped as a possible take- ever, in very different shape talks begun with Campeau two by Mr George Shultz, the Secre- Armed Services Committee will
over candidate, Campeau s from a year ago. This, it is felt,

— *- -- — — —— 1 9 — 6 - ^ - - * * ’ 1—

—

overture surprised most ana- may restrict Campeau’s room
lysts both because of the uncer- for manoeuvre both by limiting possibility of
tainty of the markets and the its recourse to junk bonds - between the two groups in the I opening statements' by' Senator nity also to examine the) y*,

0
,*
™ ^

relatively short period since the high-yielding bonds rated below US. I J^eflek^andSaiatorRobSt broader strategic and militaiy “

Rule of law

violated in

Gaza and
West Bank
say lawyers
By Edwsiri Mortimer

THE RULE of law in Israel’s

occupied territories is “seri-

ously compromised," according

to a statement issued in Jerusa-

lem last night by 10 distin-

guished international lawyere.

-The lawyers, from the US,
South Africa and five European
countries, had been attending
an International conference on
the administration of the occu-

pied territories.

Mr NiaU MscDermot, General
Secretary of the Geneva-based
International Commission oi

Jurists, had earlier denounced
Israel's use of beatings to con-

trol recent unrest as “utterly

illegal."

“By what right does the Min-

ister of Defence tell his officers

to inflict punishment on peo-

ple?" Mr MacDennot asked
:

referring to the statement made
last Tuesday by Mr Yitzhak
Rabin that the first priority oi

the security forces was "to use
might, power and beatings," tc

and the unrest.
"By inciting them to do that,'

Mr MacDennot said, "he's incit-

ing them to commit an illegal

act and in so doing he is com-
mitting an illegal act himself.”
The army High Command,

aware of the damage done by
Mr Babin's statement, has
issued Instructions to troops tc

correct what are now being
described as "deviations from
the norms of conduct.”
The lawyers heard a series oi

accounts of the current repres-
sion from Palestinian lawyers
based in Gaza and from west
Bank Palestinians who said
they had been victims of beat-
ing and ill-treatment.
All the witnesses were

vouched for by al Haq-Law in
the Service of Man, an organi-
sation of lawyers based in the
West Bank, with a reputation
for checking its statements
carefully.

I met 11 young men in Ramal-
lah hospital, who had been
beaten at the weekend in the
Al-Amari refugee camp oh the
edge of the town. Several had

PdhI expects US to halt

further decline of dollar
BYANDREW FfStER M BONN

MB KARL Otto PdhI, President chance the dollar rate will sta- mated.
of West Germany’s Bundes- bilise,” he declared. In real terms, excluding the
bank, held out hopes yesterday The dollar was yesterday effect of currency-induced price
that the dollar would now sta- fixed in Frankfurt at changes, US exports rose 30 per
bilise, citing as one reason a DM1.6745, having recovered cent in the 12 months to last
greater awareness in Washing- from levels below DM1.60 at November. With a stable dollar,
ton that any further drop the close of 1987. the nominal figures would also
would not be in US interests. Mr POhl said the US economy improve.
In three years, he noted, its had become more competitive it was "a perverse situation"

value against the D-Mark had through the drop in the dollar, that a country as large as the
practically halved. More impor- Inflation fears had also US was the world's biggest
tantly, the US Government nad receded. importer of capital. Rich Indus-
realised that an upward trend The effects of the US’s trim countries should run cur-
in interest rates would not be increased competitiveness were rent account surpluses, so that
consistent with its aim of now apparent, though the pro- they could export capital to the
avoiding weaker growth or cess of reducing US deficits poorer countries,
recession in an election year. would be a long one. The time - Mr PAM, expressing support

“I believe there is a certain lags were mostly under-esti- Continued on Page 22

Goria wins confidence votes
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

ere quickly drawn in — “• SSTVSl broken limbs or fingers and all
statements by Senator £

5ty also to examine the . .

fans and SenatorRobert broaderstrate^c and military ™*J«^“™s^paracuiariy
Dole. .

implications-of the changing ~
Sexiator Helms i* one of a structure, of Nate, forces',and in

hard core of Republican oemser- particular to examfaie the pros-

vatives who, it is believed, may pects for conventional arms SfSSSii
Syto wreS tlw DffwSrel by control m Europe.

caUedTdllS Tta detate, areWdtag pUce .*£55
amendments". against the background of a uwm
He attacked the agreement on Presidential election campaign llw A Jhfltn Ahn Tl

the grounds that verification in which arms control sn<

proposals were inadequate and defence spending are
J

that, contrary to what Mr Rea- issues.
gan is saying, the tretty does Mr Dole’s anuesrance bef<

not destroy nuclear warheads the Foreign
only the delivery vehicles. tee yesterday reflected the
Charging that the Soviet war- torsi dimension. Although not

heads which have been member of the committee hi

removed from medium range had used his influence on
missiles could be redeployed on tol Hill to secure an invtl

different missiles from those to make a guest appearance.

Mr Adham Abu Taha, a 23-
year-old medical technologist,
described how soldiers nad
burst into his home, taken him
"with my shoes off," and had
hit his 70-year-old mother
when she attempted to struggle
with them.
"They hit everybody in the

house," said Mr-Abu Taha.

Continued on Page 22

Unkswith terrorism, the Libyan between CGE of France and ITT THE Italian Government, led favour orI»ovW^a monthlj

embassy in Rome said. of the US, has agreed a deal by Mr Giovanni Goria, last pension of LC50,000 (1450)
worth more than FFrfiSOm nijzht won two votes of eonfl- will leave little left With

a monthly able for exploitation in the
00 ($450) next few days when several

worth more than FFr580m night won two votes of eonfl- will leave little left With hundred more amendments to
Ceausescu honoured (5

1

04m) to modernise Peking's 1 dence over amendments to its which to finance the increase the finance Bill have to be
in., Soviet lpoHershin coneratu- telephone network. Page 4 1988 Finance Bill, but it still in basic pensions proposed by voted. The enormous difiOcul-

faces the possibility of fur- the Government. ties which the Goria Govern*
lated Romanian leader

_
Nicolae premier Computer Corpora- tber parliamentary defeats in , ,Lf „ . - meant has In drafting a

Ceausescu on ^ ?0th tion of the US is to setVpa SfJSSgire^fai ite strug- bSSJetaad tiien^s *5
Leniiu Queen •insnlted,* Page ^ 4,10 WUs ^ against a radical party
2 ing 180 people within three

years. Page 12

TV l L 1 —__^ ji^ „ jy ROWNTREE, UK-based inter-
Anthony Bloom, chairman of national confectionery group, is
South Africa's Premier food selling its crisps and savoury
and milling group and an out- snacjcs businesses in the US and
spoken critic of apartheid said Britain. Page 22; Lex, Page 22
he was leaving the republic for

Britain. Page 4 IRISH Government is thought
to have decided to privatise

Ban fanes in Tnlrva state-owned Irish Life Assur-Red faces in loxyo Company, the country's
The Tokyo Government was biggest assurance concern with
extremely embarrassed about assets of IR£2.6bn-lB£3bn
Japan's emergence as South ($4bn-S4.8bn), to reduce the
Africa's leading trade partner. IRS24bn ($38bn) national debt.

Paged Page 24

The Government demanded JSSttS
4
*!?toafcJSS proS£SSS!geI”

M,,ld*

"n^^afrSr t^ drfeate
I.7.60flbn «fpuMie spending. Howev«> ^ ^

in the lower house last Fri- Last Friday’s defeats were not ventured beyond talk of
day. The most important, on a facilitated by the secret vot- political reform over the past
Communist amendment, could ing system which allows gov- three months. Once the bad-
have added LS,500bn eruing majorities to melt get is out of the way, the two
($2.86bn) to the country’s away under the cloak of ano- houses of parliament are due
pensions bill over the next aynJty. All five coalition par- to hold general debates on
three years. ties now favour abolition of political reform after which.
The Government’s original the secret vote, but it remains as sometimes happens in

proposal to raise pensions by to be seen whether this can Italy, the conviction might
L4,000bn over the next three be accomplished if the Com- have taken hold among the
years was amended last night munlst Party maUitains its politicians that, by
to lift the total to L4^Mbn. long-standing defence of the about the problems, .they
Tlila Tma.Tia that last Frlday’B system. have actually solved thorn.

Communist amendment in It will certainly be avail- In need of a miracle. Page 2
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| Gartmore, one of the largest

British owned investment man-

agement companies.

For the experienced

private investor and adviser this

means more choice to tailor an

investmentstrategy tomeet

individual requirements.

For the investorwho

finds such a range ofinvestment

opportunity overwhelming
;

we advise you to contact your

Jinandal adviser or cal! the

. Gartmore Investor Services

DepartmentfteeonQ8Q028933&
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Genscher warns
over UK stand

on EC rebate
BYTM EMCKSON IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Community's Sir Geoffrey, who appeared
nervous anticipation of next anxious to scotch suggestions
month's emergency summit was after the weekend meeting of
evident yesterday when Sir EC farm ministers that the UK
Geoffrey Howe, Britain's For- has become increasingly iso-
eign Secretary, reaffirmed the l&ted in its market-oriented
UK's strong commitment to approach, warned that the EC
agricultural reform and Ur may be “losing sight*1 of the
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the need for effective change in
West German Foreign Minister, agricultural policy,
warned that renegotiation of "Yesterday, however, most of
Britain's budget rebate could the attention was on Sir Geoff-
prove a major stumbling block rey’s plea for a tough approach
to a deaL to farm reform. The UK foreign
Mr Genscher told journalists secretary’s comments were par-

after a generally low-key zneetr ticnlsrly scathing about poilti-
ing of EC foreign ministers in cal attempts by some member
Brussels that he was "certain states to substitute the auto*
that the problem of the abate- malic price cuts envisaged in
ment for the UK will be very the proposed system of stabQis-
difficult and we will have to ers with a set-aside scheme -
deal with it until the end of the essentially paying arable farm*
summit." ers to take part of their land
Britain has always insisted out of ureduction,

that any reform of the Commit- _

nity’s budgetary system should said: “The Copenhagen
not lead to a lower level of European Council tasked agn-

rebate than that secured by Mrs culture ministers to work up a

Margaret Thatcher, UK prime scheme for set aside...Agricul-

minteter, at the famous Fon- ture ministers were not, how-
talnbleau summit In 1984. ever, mandated to set aside sta-

in the build-up to last bilisera. This is why it is no
month's ultimately unsuccess- than a statement of fact

m meeting of EC heads of gov- that without a satisfactory

ernmentat Copenhagen the Package on stabilisers there

issue was largely overshad- W“1 “ TO agreement in Brus-

owed by West German opposi- next month.

tion to proposed price cuts for Be rejected criticism that
cereal fanners. Britain’s emphasis on price
But the indications in Brus- mechanisms represented “a nar*

sels last night were that West raw intrssigent approach to the
Germany and other member problem."He aim denied sug-
states may be trying to link the gesdons that Britain failed to
highly sensitive rebate question understand the internal politi-
to Britain's so far resolutely cal constraints facing the
tough stance on farm reform. French and German govern-
Mr Genscher, as president of meats, notably their strong

the EC’s Council of Ministers, farm lobbies,
may this week hold several ^
bilateral meetings in national _ vF6^ ® country in the

capitals in preparation for next world in which agriculture Is

week's conclave — the special important component of

meeting of foreign ministers the scene, he said, “ft used to

where the hard pre-summit bar- that the Church of
gaining on the whole package England was the Tory Party at

Sfinandal reforms ((King prayer buttoday you could say
higher resources for the EC and that the NFU (National Farm-
more social and regional spend- union) is the Tory Party at

ing) is expected to start. Prcy**-"

France again lowers

money market rate
BY GEORGE GRAHAM « PARIS

THE Bank of France yesterday fanb of France in fact yester-
lowered its money market inter- day reduced its injection of
vention rates for the fourth tiquidity by buying only
time in two months. FFr52.4bn of the FFr71.3bn
The French central bank cut bills offered to it by the banka,

both its bill purchase rate, With the bond market already
which usually marks the lower strengthening - the yield on
end of the money market inter- government ten-year bonds fell

est rate range, and its seven- at the end of last week below
day repurchase rate, which 10 per cent - dealers believe
forms the upper marker, by a the Bank of France cut will
quarter of a percentage point, help long-term rates to continue
taking them to 7.25 per cent moving downwards,
and 775 per cent respectively. The Bank of France said it
The money market had had derided on the rate cut in

already anticipated the reduc- the light of the continued good
tion, with rates falling to performance of the French
between 7.0625 and 7.2o per franc in the foreign exr-hanga
cent at the end of last week, markets and of the favourable
The market has been over-liq- development of inflation in
uid for the past week and the France.

Swedish strikers face

threat of lock-out
BY SARA WEBB, STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

A WEEK-LONG strike by week ago. VF said yesterday
white-collar technical and clerl- that it would lock out the
cal employees in Sweden, which remaining 50,000 members of
has hit several of the country’s the union as tt could not accept
leading export companies, the demands put on the table
worsened yesterday when the by union representatives,
employers' organisation SIFs latest demands for wage
announced it would stage a Increases of S.6 per cent with
lock-out next Monday. compensation for inflation
The decision by VF, which would mean increases in wage

represents employers In Indus- costs in industry of about 7 per
try and engineering, comes cent, according to VF.
after the break-down in talks The employers originally
between the two sides over the offered an increase of 0.9 par
weekend, and means that the cent with compensation for
Government may be forced to inflation. SlF’s position has
appoint a mediating committee, weakened considerably follow-
The Swedish Union of Cleri- ing the agreement by the Civil

cal and Technical Employees in Engineers Union on Friday to
Industry (SIF) called 43,000 of accept an increase of 1.9 per
its members out on strike a

EUROPEAN NEWS

Italy’s government in need of a political miracle

— - -
a leading
he pontiff

MR GIOVANNI
the Italian prime minister,
recently emerged from a Vati-
can audience with the Pope,
cartoon appeared in
newspaper showing the pom
placing an apologetic hand on
the bearded Gona’s shoulder
saying: “Believe me, only Bet-
tino Craxi could achieve this
miracle.”

The Socialist Party leader did
try. Within a few days, he
hosted a summit which com-
mentators invested with a

John Wyles on a style of government hanging on a
handshake and a smile

.partiM which have governed taiy at the «rfadaa taana
since 1980 stayed In their tents. Congress « A

J£*J

;

With the insouciance of gfiDr Though hifi prospects look

erals leading from the rear, good,
they despatched their junior piefcm
officers to deal with a worsen- i&JwS-SSi Set*

public sector deficit, a run Mr Goria and force Mr DeJ^a
thelira, the despatch of into the prantership betoetheon despatch _

warships to the Gulf, a row Congress- Theyo
tha Yip is PfyffllgT 0611

believe that if

ore the party
De Mita he could

mic significance almost on a par
with a Reagan-Gorbachev
encounter. Last Tuesday, his
ancient enemy and partner tn
constructing coalitions, Ur Cir-
iaco De Mita, the secretary of
the Christian Democratic Party,
made apparently the first visit
of his life to the gloomy Social-
ist headquarters on Via del
Corso. There, he passed an hour
and a half in conversation with
the man who for ten years has Craxi (left) and De Mita (right): the coalition led by Goria (centre) has not been strengthened

with tta Vatican over the he is

teaching of religion, and daxnag- vote,

ing public transport strikes - to rat t - . _ . .

mention just a few of the However, il 5*
trenches in which the govern- could remain secretary while

xnent has bad to fight.- also becoming prims TniTrtfflff,

Having spawned a govern- Some of the> Christian!Demon

ment In which few people crat
believed and which scarcely who ***

believes in itself, the coalition
parties have given primacy to exit, motives* Accusing lingers

thesearch for short-term tacti- «« being PO*®**)}®*.StTS
last Kovemberbi abulto who few rgrejj'been o« of gov.

plotted and schemed to under-
mine the Christian Democrats*
post-war dominance of Italian
politics.

None of the symbolic signlfi-

ttt

harness perennial discontent
over the tax burden, while Mr MzD*
De Mita has smiled in the three- with
tion of the Communists in an »» KSSLSl
attempt to unsettle Mr Craxi. a breach with Mr

^ whose terms, though secret.
This was almost cenasuy one may yet be a death sentence for

reason far Mr Craxi calling the Mr Gorta’s coalition. Mr
the character of its policies nor i-De Mita summit is failing to After early elections in June, via del Corso summit. Any Andreottl anpears greatly inker-
on the quality of their execu- compensate for the absence ofa Mr Craxi knew that be had to renewal of the ahiance with the es&ed in a tdrth term as prime

cance was lost on an Italian tion but more on a handshake crucial political understanding support a Christian Democrat Communists of the kind which miniatcr and if the government
media which has relished every and a smile between two men which has been the hole in the prime minister, but "held back underpinned the Christian Dem- xeere to fall before the Con-
sword stroke of the hitherto who make little obvious contri- Goria coalition’s heart since' it from any understanding of the ocrat-only government between then Mr De Mita fs
raw rivalry between the two butkm to either. was formed last July. The crie- kind which had blessed ids 1976 and 1979 would rob him to fit”™* in his way.
men. A “truce" had been brated Craxi years of stable occupancy of the prime miniate- of his powers to control the ^
declared and a “thaw" had set Yet subsequent events have government between 1083 and rial offices fa the QMri- fat^ of cezztre^eft governments* The powerful Andreottl may
in, the commentators con- ^9 while Mr Craxi Yoft7 mm nnrfpminnMi hr ». tiia SnMaiLit leader effw*- i„ vumt maain v» mnamri be able to halt the damage to

eluded. Perhaps, indeed, a 3““ M* 2® f
minor miracle had been per- break P11™*

, _ ,
formed and the nation’s shaky
government led by Mr Goria ^Irr

68,
,

might look forward to a few coalitum has suffered a number
more weeks or even months of of parhamratary defeats tat

life. "2? moT? dnm
^g

tllg ™* This arrangement, patently
Above all, the encounter ****** **r the country and

underlined the uncomfortable rehabilitating for Its institu- „ — _
truth with which Hr Goria has to put their secret votes uewnd tiozis, broke down amidst con- At such an obvious sign that This Mr De Mita is as anxious could thenjust collapse from ita

to live daily. The durability of to siderable acrimony last March M* Craxi intended the first to avoid asHr.GraxL His con- own weakness. As Mr Graxf
his government, like that of so LSjoOOdii (&l.obn) to Vending when Mr Craxi appeared to post-election government to be centratiozi is focused on win* . observed with cliched contempt

many previous Italian govern- on pensions- refuse the Christian Democrats a weak one, all of the other ning an 1 unprecedented fourth last week, "God helps those

meats, depends not so much on Already, thereforetthe Crax- a ttzoi at the premierdiip. leaders of the five coalition two year tens as party secre- who help themselves.
1'

without guarantees against his own initiative for political
ear|y eviction. Instead, fir De reform and imposing their own
Mita nominated his protege^he bilateral agreement*. This
young Mr Goria, aged 44 now would be too dangerous a back-

on 54, after 6 extraordi- cloth to
months in office, ’ of the Gona coal

cal instinct and leadership qual-

ities.

If the government finally

to have the budget
early February, it

East German police arrest dissidents
SECURITY POLICE
detained four members of dissl- soliable contacts,
dent unofficial human rights The first three are activists
movements in East Germany from the small independent
for investigation into suspected Peace and Human Bights Inltia-

treason, Renter reports from live (IFM) group. Ms KUer is a
East Berlin. dissident theatre producer
The Foreign Ministry named whose hot

the four as Mr Wolfgang Tem- Krawczyk, - , —_—— ... m
plin, Mr Half Hirsch, Mr Baer- already in custody facing three' been widened acco
bel Bohley and Ms Freya Klier, possible charges,
saying au were held “for the Protestant Church

yesterday substantiated suspicion of tnea- said another activist was also
rs of dissl- sonable contacts.' detained following several

house searches in East Berlin.

It said it had been established
Mr Krawczyk had links with
“secret service-controlled dr-

husband Mr' Stephan, cles in West Berlin" and that
a songwriter, is the investigatJon into him had

rdingly. It
was not clear whether the oth-
ers held faced treason charges.

Hungary jobless ‘may grow 20-fold
9

HUNGARY’S unemployment openly discussing unempldy- unemployed as "job seekers",
could rise from 10,500 to ment, which other - East bloc but it dropped this euphemism
200,000 in the next two years countries do not admit exists. last September when a bank-
ami the Government plans to.. MTI said 10,600 people, or ruptcy law took effect provid-
enconrage people to start pri- about 0^ per cent of the 5m ing benefit for workers losing
vate businesses in response, the workforce, were now without their jobs,
official MTI news agency said work. This would increase this -MTI said the. Government
yesterday, Reuter report* year to 30,000-40,000, inchid- planned to introduce la the aee-
firom Budapest. mg a large number ofJong4em ond half of 1988 an enterprise
The report represented unemployed, and by up to scheme under which it would

another move by Hungary to 200,000 by 1990. give preferential loans to the
break down taboos about Hungary used to refer to its jobless

Voest-Alpine says evidence

points to Iran arms sales
BY JUDY DEMPSEY IN VIENNA

THE general director of Voest-
Alpine, the state-owned Aus-
trian steel and engineering
group whose subsidiary has
been under investigation shies

and
con-

trary to Austrian law which
forfaads the export of weapons
to countries at war. The deal
was worth 8300m.
Mr Peter Unterweger, the for-

head of Noricomer

group’s weapons division, had company had sold cannons
^hardened the suspicion that munitions to Iran in 1985
there were direct Noricmh
weapons deals with Iran".
Mr Lewinsky said that during

September on- suspicion -of Ble- the- internal investigations a
gaily selling anas to Iran, said bond which guaranteed a weap-
yesterday the latest evidence ons contract delivery had been
makes it seem more likely that found tat he did not say who detained and has remained in
the allegations were signed the bond or who was detention for his alleged
well-founded. responsible for the transaction, involvement in the deaL But so
Hr Herbert Lewinsky said In Last September the Austrian far no charges have been maA»

a radio interview yesterday authorities opened an official against him,
that the company’s own inter- investigation into Noricum’s Voest-Alpine said recently
nal investigation into the trod- trading activities after the Aus- that the company "never know-
ing activities of Noricum, the trian media alleged that the ingly sold arms to Iran."

icum, was

Belgian plea

over deadlock
BIS JEAN-LUC Dehaene, the
mediator appointed to solve
Belgium’s political deadlock,
aid yesterday he would need
time to restore confidence, AP
reports.

Mr Dehaene, whose Flemish
Christian Democratic Party suf-
fered losses in December's elec-
tions, said negotiations would
be difficult. Without clear
agreement, no stable govern-
ment could be formed.

Mr Dehaene's party was
beaten in the elections and thus
prevented from renewing the
centre-right alliance it led with
conservatives.

Its French-speaking Christian
Democratic counterpart and the
Flemish and French-speaking
Socialists are pressing to form a
centre-left

Sweden calls off inquiry

into Bofors bribes claim

AN INVESTIGATION in Sweden Mr Lars Ringberg, the
into whether Bofors, the Swed* entor investigating the
i&h weapons manufacturer, case, said that he had
paid bribes of SKr319m unable to obtain information
(&29.8m) to secure its SKr8.4bn from the Swiss banking author-
Howitzer contract from the itles concerning three secret
Indian government has been bank accounts m Switzerland
called off because of insufftz- and In particular who stood to
czent evidence. benefit from the payments.

Bofors claims that it paid the
The announcement comes two SKx319m to consultancy coxnpa-

days after the departure of Mr nies but denies these amounted
Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian Prime to bribes,

ister, fi hadMinister, from Stockholm Swiss bankftni
where he took part in the six- made it impossible to
nation initiative meeting last the identities of the ultimate
week. Mr Gandhi adamantly beneficiaries,
refused to answer any ques- Swiss banking authorities
tions from the press related to rejected requests from Swedish
the Bofors affair during his police to reveal details of the
visit. account holders.

Waldheim set

to meet war
commission
By Judy Dempsey In Vienna

THE historians’ commission
which was set up and financed
by the Austrian Government to
Investigate the wartime activi-

ties of Mr Kurt Waldheim, the
Austrian President, meets
today in Vienna for its final
session.

The six-man commission
includes Mr Hans Rudolf Kura,
the Swiss military expert, and
Mr Manfred Messerschmidt. the

~ military histo-

It has been meeting for the

past six months to investigate
allegations that Mr Waldheim
knew about or was involved in

the deportation of Jews from
Salonika to the concentration
camps as well as the murder of
Yugoslav partisans during the
Second World War.

Mr Waldheim, who has
iiatjnHy denied the allegations,

is due to meet the commission
later this week.

It is still not certain when the

commission will release its final

report but sources say it will be
sometime in early to mfd-Febru*

Mr Waldheim has said he
would not regard the commis-
sion's findings as binding*

Solidarity protests at union pressure
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBMSKIM WARSAW

SOLIDARITY activists in the Furnel International Corpora- involvement has been the target
Polish town of Jaslo have pro- tion, a joint venture being of a Solidarity protest,

tested against pressure being organised with ICL in which One of Furnel’s first moves
put on workers at a furniture the British computer company has been to cut back excess
factory involved in a joint ven- holds a 35 per cent share. labour at Polish participants
ture with tiie UK to Join an off5- Furnel Will assemble and mar- and this month 25 workers at

ket Western com
will be paid for
Polish furniture.

which Jaslo, which cm
rts of been told they
which

lpkvys 560, have
will not be join-

dal trade union or risk losing
their jobs.
At the beginning of this year Polish furniture. Furnel, which ing FumeL

55 employees at the plant will employ 4,500 at six plants Solidarity agree that
wrote to the local prosecutor in Poland, is one of the largest dancles are necessary but is given
charging that unlawful pres- Joint ventures to be set up protesting
sure was being brought to Boost under legislation passed in pressure to _ _ .

union membership. The plant Is 1986. It is the first time an According to the workers, over Vladysz, 36, who has worked at

ager at Jaslo, Mr Wieslaw
Nawrot, boosted membership of
the official union from 55 per
cent to almost 100 per cent of
his workfoi-ce by telling
employees that their chances of

jobs with the venture
d improve if they joined

the official union.
Ironically, almost all those

their notice were new
against union members apart from two,
j join the new union, one of whom was Mr Bronislaw

one of tiie Polish participants in enterprise with Western the past six mouths the man- for 10 years.

Ozal less

ambitious

on inflation

Turkish government
of Mr Turgot Ozal, the Prime
Minister, will seek lower
growth and less ambitious
inflation goals in 1988, accord-,
ing to a macro-economic policy

put together by the
createa Higher Plan-

ning CoundL
The plan, which has to be

submitted for parliamentary
approval. Is the most detailed
list of economic targets yet
made in Mr Orel's second
administration which follows
the general election on Novem-
berST
The package means the Gov-

ernment has chosen to rein in
growth and seek tighter budget-
ary austerity, rather than
attempt to sustain the. high
growth rates of recent years at
the expense of budgetary and
balance of payments problems.
The Connell chose the lower

of two scenarios drawn up by
the State Planning OrgwrtiairtTnm

envisaging 5 or 5.5 per cent
growth. .A similarly
five target of 5 per cent was
for 1987, tat the economy
fact expanded by about 6.8 '

East Europe shows
slower growth In

national income
NATIONAL- income and indue- or any figures for industrial
trial rvtes gowtn. _

among East European Comecoa National income in Hungary
members fell -last year, accord- rose by between £.5 and 2-per
ing taestimatea piibiisbed yes- cent, rravda sald, but added
terday in Pravda, the Soviet that "the speeding up of the
Communist Party daily, Reuter re-organisation of the industrial

was.
structure and the

SS rasathsfactoi
ctenands for economic reform been m hard „

frost and drought, with the
preliminary fignres showed resnjt that production was
Sfroa? SElijlSF ouSte previous year.

S, ^ In Czechoslovakia, Pravda
auction went up by 3.7 per said -Iiew frontiers were

readied” in national Income and
industrial production, over the
1988. figure of_3-3 ^>er emit in

figures
cent and 4.7 iper cent

cent The 1986
per
respectively.

Taking each country indlvidtir both sectors. “But the decisive

ally, the fignres showed 1?aot breakthrough in transferring

German nfK<w>ai income- and- the economy on to the lines of

Industrial production up by 4 intensification was not
and 3.7 per cent respectively, achieved," tt added,

against *3 and 4.0 percentfai _ Overall production in

198(5 .
Romania grew by 10 per emit in
the last two years, with

in

cent, viewed in some quarters
as overheating.
Chastened by the failure to

bring inflation down anywhere
near the 20 per cent target set
for 1987, the planners have
opted for around 30 per cent In
1988. The consolidated budget
will probably be set at around
TL19 trillion ($17.2bn).

will continue to
grow, to around $12ta in 1988.
according to the package,

-

Imports will amount to about
S16bn. Foreign debt servicing
will total 86.stm hi 1988 against
fresh external borrowing of
I6bn. Of the total repayments,
$3bn will be principal. Unoffi-
cial estimates say that total
outstanding foreign debt
Increased by 10 par cent in 1987
to 835bn.

' The Council was created
early in January to streamline
economic policymaking.

The core Council membership
includes Mr Kaya Erdem, the
Deputy Prime Minister, and
three other ministers who deal
with the economy, Mr Yusuf
Bozknrt Ozal, Mr Adnan
ved, and Mr Ahmet
Aiptemodn.

In Bulgaria, national income tural production showing a rise
rose by 5.1 per cent over the of 20 per cent- Polish industrial
previous year, Pravda said. It production grew by a little over
aid not give a figure for 1686 3 per cent.

Czech Prime Minister
may be forced to quit
BY LESLIE COUTTM PRAGUE

CZECHOSLOVAKIA'S reform- -cal” that. he. had mendy
minded Prime Minister, -Mr -head- of government f<
Luboroir Stroogal, may soon be years.

'

eased out of office by the new Mr Strougal used to be
Hues

or 18

party
Inters

Mr Milos Jakes, sidered a likely mw**^*1 to Mr
of personal and poUti- Gustav Hnsak, who stepped

cal differences. down as party leader in Decem-
Mr Strougal stunned the ber while remaining Czechoslo-

last week when, in an vak president. Mr Husak’s
terview. with West German fixture -is also in considerable

he criticised every doubt's* he is believed to have
k leader :aince the favoured Mr Lenart as his sue-

early 1960s for failing to cany cessor.
out economic reforms The Prime Minister' is to {day
The Prime Minister's outburst *5 m H^5aut S**1*

to the Western reflected Gtennan Chancellm-, who
his virtual relegation to the st* SfiflL
tue of a non-person within the
tarty leadership. In December,
the party under Mr . Jakes
quickly took over formulation
ofnew economic reforms.

could be one' of his last
functions.
Contenders for Mr Strougal’s
wt are Mr Ladfslav Adamec,

the Prime Minister of the Czech
__ Republic, and Mr Josef Lenart,

Strougal could lose his the Slovak party leader. The
position as early -aa next March Federal Constitotion stipulates

3 en expected plenary session that if ..the President- is a So-
of Ae central committees Iutht vak ss Mr Httsxk is, then tbe
iotervleWv he saidit wibs -*iHogl- Pdoe lfinlster nnut be a CasedL

False Ceausescu letter ‘insults Queen9

BYJUDY DEMPSEYM VIENNA

THE British
is seeking a

tbe Bo
ss to

i Foreijpx Ol
an exnlanation

why * falsely

tion, allegedly
Buckingham F
published In
Romanian foreign

sent from
lace, was

oa

Ceausescu: celebrating
70th birthday

The
to
and
Lae
nian
leader, who

which
the activities

of BfrNico-
the Eouup

70th birthday today, pub-
lished what It reported to
be a letter of congratula-
tion
to the

vid Bfellor. Fonda
Office Minister of State)
told Mr Stan Soars, the

basaador In
London, that “the letter was
false and an insult to Her

Her Majesty has
birthday uirmsgrs

to President Ceausescu. It
is not her practice to send
birthday messages to other
heads of state.'’

The false, fulsomely- Mrs
worded letter contained the
message: “We in Great lowahip

policy Romanian

the determination with
which you affirm your inde-
pendence You person-
ally, Mr President are a
statesman of world stature
with widely recognised

Ceauseacu
honorary, fel-

fron the Royal
of rh—iitiy and
t an honorary pro-
the Polytechnic of

relations

is

la

This
partly becauseW Roman-
's poor human rights

Although Mr
ecetrcd by the Queen
he visited lwmp fa

1978 and stayed in Buck-
inghflia Ffclaee ud

in
1965, celebrates his

birthday against a back-
hand of growing batground or

disorganised
strongly worded
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Lionel Barber reports on Senator Simon, the candidate from ii

The plain-tailored Democrat
SENATOR PAUL Simon of Illi-

nois wears a bow-tie, two hear-
ing aids and has a natural face

ji _

eraor of Arizona Mr Bruce Bath the Soviet Union. The Simon
bitt and the fading former Sen- Doctrine
ator Gary Hart) proposes overstrel

efts that the US is

in its global com-
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Top dissident Transkei coup highlights
Israel tries

HOMELANDS

businessman to owing role of military
fm

1 BOPWTHAT3WAMA

2 LEBOWA

to counter

US doubts

leave S Africa THE NEW year military coup in
the South African homeland of

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN

the Transkei, only two years
after that which brought mili-
tary rule to the landlocked
kingdom of Lesotho, has under-
lined the growing militarisation
of southern Africa. It is a pro-
cess which began with the ris-

MB ANTHONY BLOOM, chair-
man of South Africa's Premier
food and milling group and an
outsDoken critic of governmentoutspoken critic of government

S
olicies yesterday announced
is decision to leave South

Africa and move to England
"for business,personal and fam-
ily reasons".
Two years ago, Mr Bloom was

among a handful of senior busi-
nessmen who defied the govern-
ment by flying to Zambia for
talks with leaders of the ban-
ned African National Congress.
He remains an outspoken

critic of apartheid and of what
he sees as the increasingly
authoritarian and heavy
handed government of Presi-
dent P w Botha. But, in an
interview, he insisted that his
decision had not been politi-
cally motivated but had been
sparked off by a helicopter
accident last year in which his
24-year-old stepdaughter had
been semi-paralysed and sent to
Stoke Mandeville hospital in
England for treatment.

Despite his disavowal of any
political motivation Mr Bloom
made no secret of his dismay at
the poor showing of the "lib-

eral” Progressive Federal Party
and strong right-wing gains at
last year's whites-only general
election. His departure will fur-
ther weaken the PFP.
The loss of such a senior

executive, close on the heels of
Mr Gordon Waddell, the former

chairman of Johannesburg Con-
solidated Investments, also
highlights the steady exodus of
younger executives who decide
to leave for political and tax
reasons abetted by reluctance
to see their children con-

ing power and influence of the
military within South Africa

scripted for military service.
Meanwhile, a strong recovMeanwhile, a strong recovery

in consumer demand in recent
months has led to "exception-
ally good" trading conditions
for the group of companies
after a first-half when pre-tax
profits rose 66 per cent to
R88.6m (£15.75m) on a 19 per
cent higher turnover of
K1.52bn.
The 49-year-okl Harvard edu-

cated heir to the former family
milling business will be suc-
ceeded as chief executive by Mr
Peter Wrightson, the deputy
chairman. Mr Bloom said he
would remain on the board of
Premier, whose leading share-
holder is the Anglo American
Corporation, after relinquishing
the chairmanship within the
next few months.
He intends to open an office

in London to look after Pre-
mier's international and finan-
cial affairs and pursue private
business interests. He also
expects to remain on the boards
of several other South African
companies and return at least
four to five times a year to
South Africa where he will
retain two homes.

Observer, Page 18.

military within South Africa
itself under President P W
Botha.
At the heart of the matter is

the increased use of military
means to ensure the security of
white-controlled South Africa.
The aim is to ensure that nei-

ther neighbouring independent
countries - like Lesotho, Swazi-
land and Botswana - nor,the 10
black "homelands” can be used
as bases or transit points for
African National Congress
(ANC) guerrillas or political

ruption which reached the
highest levels of government.
But the Transkei, together with
its neighbour Clskei is home to
nearly 5m Xhosa-speaking peo-
pie.

As such it is a region oh
which Pretoria keeps a close
eye, and in recent years it has
seen much to displease it. Last
February Transkei, ted. by 'Mr
George Matanzima, then the
prime minister, and the CiskeJ
led by President Lennox Sebe.led by President Lennox Sebe,
nearly went to war. TransKgjan
soldiers, led by white former'
members of the Rhodesian
Selous scouts who trained the
3,000 strong -Transkei Defence
Force (TDF)', mounted an
unsuccessful' attack on Presi-
dent Sebe's palace.
The abortive raid and threats

by Mr Matanzima to integrate
Ctskei into a greater Transkei

The coup in Lesotho brought
eneral Justin Lekhanya toGeneral Justin Lekhanya to

power after a road and rail
blockade by Pretoria in Janu-
ary 1986. It was followed
immediately by the expulsion
of ANC refugees and sumDort-of ANC refugees and support-
ers from the country and a
rapid move to "normalise” rela-
tions with South Africa on
which Lesotho is dependent foe
its trade, electricity and the
earnings of over 100,000
Basuto gold miners.
The security connection is

less obvious in the latest coup
in the Transkei which is not an
internationally recognised sov-

Ciskei into a greater Transkei
by force, alarmed -Pretoria
which despatched General
Johan Coetzee, the former
South African Commissioner,of
Police to head a tri-parttte secu-
rity commission.

In the meantime Pretoria was
growing increasingly concerned
at reports of corruption, graft
and misuse of. the billions of
rand which Pretoria transfers
to the homelands every year.
With Pretoria's help the Tran-
skei last year set up a series of
judicial enquiries, to investigate
allegations of corruption reach-

policy see corruption , and
oppression in the homelands as
a ; 'consequence of the methods
used by Pretoria to select black
leaders.O nly corrupt men or
stooges would have been will-

ing In the first place, they
argue, to accept a form -of inde-
pendence -which deprived mil-

lions of blacks of their South
African citizenship.
In the Transkei's case Pre-

toria .rode roughshod Over the
established tribal hierarchy to

promote Chief Kaiser Matan-
zu&bl And '.exiled or otherwise
silenced opponents like the late

Paramount Chief Sabata who
was supected of ANC sympa-
thies. jf
Since independence Transkei,

like other homelands, has seen
the development of a black
bourgeoisie closely linked to the
governmental gravy train and
impressive industrial growth,
thanks to a plethora, of tax
breaks, a ban on trade-unions
coupled' with a 95 -per cent
wage subsidy and generous
investment and transport subsi-

3 KWOWOEBELE

4 QAZ^NKULU

5 VEM3* ‘

B KANGWANS

vs
mb YITZHAK SHAMIR, the

7'\>

7 Qwa own.
oil

B KWAZULU

9 TRANSKEI-

day dispatched one of his clos-

est aides, Mr Eliakaxn Ruben-
atein, for talks in Washington
in a fresh effort to counter

lOOSKB*

Mr Bubenstein, the Cabinet
Secretary, follows hard on the
heels of Mr Yossi Beilin, a top
Foreign Ministry official. Mr
Beilin dealt primarily -with
ways of getting Israel's ride of
fhp story across in the Ameri-
can heartland, but Mr Bubai-mm wiB be focusing on pres-

' groundswell of opposition,
according to General Bantu Hol-
omisa,the 32-year-oid leader of
-the Transkei Defence Force
‘.who now heads the five-man
military council. Transkei, he

‘ says, was on the verge of civil
war when the. army intervened
first ' to topple. Hr '. George
Matanzima, the prime minister
and the foriiaer president's
brother and rival in September

! and then his successor Ms StdDa
Sigcau three- months later.

ing right to the top of the tran-
skei government. It has also set

ereign state but a South African
"independent” homeland. The

up a new joint accounting
tern to monitor more closely

Strauss hints at Soviet

"independent" homeland. The
ostensible reason for the coup
was to stamp out rampant cor-

homeland spending.
The ANC and oThe ANC and other, radical

critics of Pretoria's luhueiahd

Over 120 foreign-owned
plaints have been built in the
various development -areas. The
Transkei Development Corpora-
tion (TDG), whose work in the
past was also debased by
."instructions1* from above, Is
now braced for an expected
'influx of nedr investors from
Hong Kong and Sri Lanka seek-
ing a.safe, low cost' alternative
.venue;

Despite progress for some the
degree of corruption at the top
sapped the entire administra-
tion and contributed to a

: "It only needed someone to
hurl a rode at a black official

cat and the police and army
would halve had to intervene to
restore order. People would
have-been killed and the .army
Would have- been tarred 'with
defending
said hian

i .

•After assuming power the
_ i ^_n Th <.i.

general called on all those .with
knowledge- of corruption - fed

come forward. "I am the son of
a chief, but 1 come froraia rural
area -where people are -very
unhappy.because no roads have

- •

been built, the hospitals are run
down and even the chiefs have
been taking bribes. We must
jack up standards...If we want
the people to support us we
must do things speedily, in the
military way.
Stamping out corruption Is

the top priority and the remit
of the comroissujn of enquiry
has been extended to cover all

areas of government. "Nobody
is above the lawami if the com-
mission establishes

1 proof of
corruption crimimisd charges-
could follow leading to confis-
cation of property,” General
'Holomisa added." :!•

Whether the army : will stamp
out corruption orsuccumb to it

remains to be seei& The general
hopes tb£t theannywOI return
power feo~a deahednp civilian
government before - that can
'happen.
_ In: .the meantime * question
now hangs'over the survivdbil-
ity of President Sebe’s regime
in neighbouring QsksL It too
llias-a reputation for Corruption
and oppression^

. ^ ,v. i. * -

a proposed International- con-
ference on the Middle East;

The visit is the latest sign of
te Israeli Government's warnthe Israeli Government's warm

at the damage done to its inter-

national image by its handling
of the recent disturbances in

the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip. Israel’s interna-
tional stock has not been as low
since the 1982 invasion of Leb-
anon. The Government is par-
ticularly . worried about the
sharp criticism emanating from
the influential US Jewish, com-

A hew information centre has
been established in Jerusalem,
to cope with the nearly 700 for-

eign journalists now in the
country - 460 of whom have
arrived since the troubles began
last month.
Nominally a joint effort by

the Foreign, Defence and Police

the centre represents one. fruit

of the army's realisation that

while it may be winning the
battle on the streets, it is indis-

putably losing the propaganda

doubts about Angola
US to stop new
aid to Zambia

India to discuss withdrawal N
BY JOHN ELUOTTfN NEW DELIA

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON By Victor Mafet ki Lusaka

MR FRANZ-JOSEF STRAUSS,
leader of the Bavarian wing of
the West German coalition gov-
ernment, said yesterday that he
had told President P W Botha
of his impression that the-

Soviet Union felt it was getting
"no return” from its involve-
ment in Angola.
Mr Strauss was speaking at a

press conference in Cape Town
after his second meeting with
President Botha. He said ne had

lersonal contacts with the
outh African Government, and
meet other regional leaders
including the Mozambique Pres-
ident, Mr Joaquim Chissano.

ZAMBIA has sunk deeper
into trouble with its west-
ern donors following a US
move to cut off new aid

INDIA last night started a week
of talks in New Delhi with Sri
Lanka which will cover a possi-
ble timetable for tedding pro-
vincial elections on the Island

Mr Strauss said he had told
President Botha, and Mr Pik
Botha, the South African For-
eign Minister, of his impression
that the Soviet Union felt that
it was "getting no return " from
its involvement in Angola.

broueht.no "secret message”
from Moscow, where he met Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, and then held talks In

Bonn with Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, the Soviet Foreign Minis-

ter, before setting off to renew

Mr Strauss, a long time per-
sonal friend of several senior
South African politicians, flew
to a secret airstrip in Nambia
over the weekend for talks with
Mr Jonas Savimbi, leader of
Angola’s rebel Unita movement.

money and non-emergency
food assistance.
The International Mone-

tary Fund has already
declared Zambia Ineligible
for farther loans and the
World Bank has suspended
the ftutding of aid projects.
The terms of the Brooke

amendment forbids new US
money for countries in
default for more than a

vincial elections on the island
and for the withdrawal of more
than-40,000 Indian troops who
have formed a peace keeping
force since last August.
The Sri Lankan Government

is iraderatoott to be planning to
hold new provincial elections In
March or ApriL Some ministers
would tike India to withdraw1

its troops before then, hoping
this would placate opinion
among the Island’s majority
Sinhalese race.

The Sri Lankan army is
training about 20,000 peo-
ple to protect members- of
Parliament against an out-
lawed political group which
has murdered government
supporters, senior officials
said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Colombo. All
trainees had been recom-
mended by 141. members of
Parliament belonging to the',

ruling United '
;-.National

Party, which has come
under attack from the out-

'

lawed Janatha Vlmukthl

•meat .'reached last Augdst on
-.the.-, island's Tamil -ethnic
'unrest.

.

. Mr Jayawardene arrived yes-
terday morning in New. Delhi
where' he is the Government's

- Chief guest at today's Republic
."DayParade.

:
' A draft of a proposed treaty
of ;

peace, co-operation and
.friendship between the two
' countries was tabled yesterday
,by Mr Jayawardene. India,

Am *

North Kocea announced dip-
lomatic sanction* against
the US yesterday in retalia-
tion for 'Washington's deri-
sion to brand thedountxy a
terrorist state,- Reuter
reports from Tokyo: .-'?

Arab states have also been
seizing the propaganda initia-

tive in recent days. An -emer-
gency meeting of Arab League
Foreign- Ministers agreed. - as
their final communique said -

“to begin ad intensive press
at world level, in

order to increase the isolation

of Israel on the international

tored In TOkyo,**^ ¥yan- DemjanjHk trial

< however, is treating, the pro-
posal with caution! It is cou-posal with caution. It is con-
cerned that such a treaty might

and refuse' to- negotiate
with Washington for .the
return of the remains df.US
soldiers killed during the

The trial of Mr John
juk, the retired US car

an-

accused of being the sadistic

guard "Ivan the Terrible” fromguard "Ivan the Terrible from
The TrebHnka death camp,

Arrears total about 83.8m,
but tiie payment of just
over $lm would put Zambia
ia the clear again.

However timetables were not
discussed yesterday when Mr
Junius Jayawardene, the Sri
Lankan President, held an

round of talks with Mr

reduce the right to a say in
some of Sri Lanka's defence

of the* Indo-Srl Lankan agree-

soine of Sri Lanka's defence
and foreign policy' issues which
it

-
gained through side letters

annexed to last August's' agree-
ment.

against

from n
lonmtiy

retaliatory-^atep
- the- . United
. we wffl refrafnr
ting American dip-

entered its final stages yester-

day, with the prosecution
beginning Is summation, Jncfith
M«m: writes from Jerusalem.
The three-judge court is expec-
ted to ' deliver a verdict some
timein Mfcpch or ApriL
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Tokyo embarrassed by Alcatel Mary Helen
y: * 3_v-

reports

S African trade links
clinches

- r

BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

Peking
contract

Chile faces cut in exports to US
THE TOKYO Government is

extremely embarrassed about
Japan's emergence as South
Africa's leading trading part-
ner. But foreign ministry offi-

cials point out that this
unwished-for title has
descended on the country
because of the rise of the yen;
there has been no increase in

trade between the two coun-
tries.

The adverse publicity sur-

JAPAN-SOUTH AFRICA TRAD
Total of imports and exports

1984 1985 1

By DavidThomas

ALCATEL,. the telecommumca-

1986 1987”

In terms of USSbn
In terms of Ybn
Avenge exchange rale

A27

tions equipment Joint venture
between GGE ofFrance and ITT
of the US, has clinched a deal
worth more than FFr580m
<£50m) to help modernise
Pekings telephone network.
The Chinese authorities have

recently awarded a number of
contracts as part of their drive
to upgrade China's communica-
tions.

816
144

rounding this development may
nush the JaDanese Governmentpush the Japanese Government
into taking additional sanctions
against South Africa. But sharp
divisions exist within the Gov-
ernment over the need for fur-

ther action; some officials claim
that Japan's sanctions are
already tougher than those of
most western countries.
The Government has now

confirmed reports that Japan
has displaced the US to become
South Africa’s largest trading
partner. LIS trade with South
Africa has dropped sharply
since an anti-apartheid law was
enacted by the US federal gov-
ernment in 1986.
According to International

Monetary Fund statistics, the
US slipped to fourth place
among South Africa’s trading
partners in the first seven
months of last year, while
Japan was a clear leader, 13
per cent ahead of West Ger-
many in second place and 59
per cent ahead of the UK in
third.
In dollar terms, Japanese

trade with South Africa rose 24
per cent between 1984 and last

year, while In yen terms it

declined by 24 per cent.

Japanese officials think they
have been unjustly criticised by

S.AFRICA’S MAIN
TRADE PARTNERS

1 987 (Jan-July)

Total trade
(USSbn)

Japan
W.Germany
UK
US
Italy

1.98
1.40
1.39
1.19
054
0.09

asese company was caught sell-

ing sophisticated machine tools

to the Soviet Union- "which
was a dear violation.”

Some officials also believe the
Government should put pres-
sure on certain key exporters to
South Africa to restrict their

exports to that country. . For

Alcatel win supply and fnstal
10 of its E10 digital public
exchanges and f2 satellite

example, Japan's exports of
iron and stem and motor veld-

other countries. Their sanctions
against South Africa include
restrictions on investment,
travel and imports and exports
of certain strategic products.
They also claim that Japanese

products have not displaced US
ones since the US withdrawal.
They admit there could be some
movement of Japanese goods
into South Africa through
agents in third countries, but
say many Japanese companies
were now highly sensitive to
the South African problem and
are trying to prevent this hap-
pening.
"We do not have anything to

hide,” a Foreign Ministry offi-

cial said. "This is not like
Cocom” - a reference to the inci-

dent last spring in which a Jap-

iron and steel and motor vela-
cles to South Africa increased
last year.
"Some Japanese commercial

companies' behaviour does not
reflect the Government’s pol-

icy,” one foreign ministry offi-

cial said. But there is' no con-
sensus within the Government
to put pressure on exporters.
Similarly, there appears to be
no agreement on whether the
country's policy should be to
continue to but political pres-
sure on the South African Gov-
ernment or to press for full eco-
nomic ggnntinnftL

Officials said the Japanese
people's lack of awareness
about the South African situa-

tion made it difficult to win

exchanges and i2 satellite
exchanges, totalling

,
155,000

;

lines.

Part of the deal involves
Cables de Lyon, Alcatel's .cable'

subsidiary, providing: telecom-;,
munfeations cables worth
FFi92m.

Alcatel will also: supply two
microwave telgcnimrniwigHrinna

'links covering more than 2,600;

THE RECENT decision, os
labour rights grounds^ by.Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's Adminis-
tration .to remove Chile from
tJieUS .generalised system of
preferences (GSP) has pro-
voked angry nationalistic reac-
tions from General Augusto
Pinochet's military regime.
The move was accompanied

by a measure to end activities
in Chile by the Overseas Pri-
vate Investment Corporation

;
(OPIC), which insures US

1 investment abroad.
The GSP, begun in 1976, was

designed to encourage non-tra-
ditional exports from develop-
ing countries, by allowing some
duty-free imports into the US.
In 1986 Chile exported 859m

worth of products to the US
under this programme. Prelimi-
nary estimates .from-

:
last year

put Ch^ean ' exports under GSP'
at around 885qt- -

.

Without benefit of GSP. some

allows workers to form unions,
to bargain collectively and to
strike within certain limits.
Labour unions are allowed to
operate on a company, rather
than an industry-wide basis.than an industry-wide basis,
strikes may be held only after
contract negotiations fail and
employers are allowed to fire
striking workers after 59 days'
work stoppage.
Chilean trade union leaders

opposed to the regime have
been arrested, deported and in
some cases murdered. The 1982
killing of the moderate presi-
dent of Chile's public employ-
ees union, who had been under
heavy police surveillance, has
yet to be solved
Last year a trade unionist

who spoke to
.
Pope John Paul U

mission and the country's larg- Mr Jufian Burgos, the presi-
est labour organisation, the dent of Chile's association of
national workers command, non-traditional exporters! also
urged that sanctions be applied, criticised the measure and said
A member of a government that improvements in the-coun-
advisory body, the president,of -try's labour code would not
ChiteahrAmerican chamber of necessarily translate into better
commerce and two pro-govern- conditions for Chilean workers,
ment .labour leaders .'.visited' He said that many employers
Washington to. argue 'against' did not comply with existing
such ameasure, . labour standards regarding
-On Christmas Eve Mr Alan minimum wage levels, which he
Hohner, deputy US trade secre- said were »m/mar thn lowest in
tary, announced that Chile "has T^atfn America, and attributed
not complied with the, demands these abuses in part to. high
of our, legislation” and would unemployment and undferem-
therebybe suspended indefi- ployment.tnereoyoe suspended inden- ployment.
nitely from GSP benefits. Cen- v
tral bank officials calculated The decision to halt thejover-
thai the measure would affect seas private investment corpo-
about 840m in exports this ration insurance for US Inves-

during the pontiffs visit' to a
Santiago: slum was savaeelv

200 Chilean- products, including
manufactured goods, mineral

Algeria ties up
Spanish gas

search accord

manufactured goods, mineral
and -agricuttunir products, will
faceimport, taxes ranging from
0.3per oenf to 35_per cent.
The US labour organisation,

the AFL-dO, had for years cri-

'

ticised the Pinochet regime's
labour practices, and repeat-

'- Santiago: slum was savagely
,
beaten by -right-wing thugswho

.

- broke into nis home. A few'
months later Chilean, authori-
ties ordered the arrest of two
labour leaders for their part In
an unsuccessful one-day gen-
eral strike. Thevlaboqr leaders
reported- they, had .^received,
death threats while ini prison. -

The Reagan Administration
decided to examine Chile’s 1

82 Jfianu

financial climate,
drew from Chile

AJthopgh the measure seems ^eprialist government of galva-
unlikely to make much of a dor Aliende (1970-73), which

during l

it of Sal
the

edly urged that sanctions be
atndied.Most trade union rights

labour practices two years ago
and, early in 1987. said It

ALGERIA has concluded a
major oil and gas - exploration
pact with, thd Spanish company
CEPSA in the second such deal

applied. Most trade union rights
were suspended after the 1973
coup which brought the regime
to power, and only partially
reinstated In 1979, in. the -face
of a threatened international
tradeuglon boycott. ...

.

1 The Chfleaii labour : code

and, early in 1987, said it
would delay,removingthe-coun-
try from GSP for another year
in the hope that Chile's labour
recordwould Improve..

In the Interim, a succession of
lobbyists argued in favour and
against, the proposed sanction.
The Chilean human rights com-

dent either in Chile's trade bal- nationalised several US Hold-
mice in particular or economy logs, including copper mines
ip genferal,’ the ^Pinochet regime partially owned by US mining
.was quick to react Mr Harry companies, without coxnpensar
Barnes, -the US Ambassador, tioh. The . corporation wm»Hp a
-was summoned to the Chilean belated retom ta Chile in" 1985,
Foreign .Ministry, to hear' an ahnosfr ft decade after US min-
officiar protest The labonr min- ing companies and otherr firms
ister said that the country’s leg- began' reinvesting in the coun-
islatum “will not be altered to try,'.
pleasesany government In any
country”, andaccusedthe US of Since. August OPIC; had
"imperialist- aggression:”- La :extended to US companies! oper-
Tereera, the pro-goveminent pting in'Chile 8283m in Jnsur-
tabloid . newspaper, . reported since coverage against expropri-
that .200,000 Chilean workers ation, and another 8271m
would be ^harmed by -the-US against- blocked capital and
move. profit remittance.

political support for tougher
action against the South Afri-action against the South
can government. Ericsson close to mobile BAe to set up venture.1 - , K . “in* -MTThey hoped, that Cry Freer
dom, the Richard Attenboroogh

officials said. Renter reports

film, which is to open in Japan
soon, would- have an effect on
public opinion.

The terms of the contract
-• 1 --V-- V i i

Microchip imports level off

between the Algerian. state .ojl

company Sonatrach and the
Spanish had been agreed, and
the accord .would he. signed
soon.
The pact was similar to one

signed between Sonatrach and
the Italian oil giant AGIP in,
December.

» 1

BTSARAWEBB HfSTOCKHOLM
\ _i - " *-

group

JAPANESE imports of foreign-

made microchips appear to
have levelled off after hitting a

longer dumping, or selling
below cost.

have levelled off after hitting a
peak in the April- June quarter
of last year, an official at the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry said yesterday.
Renter reports from Tokyo.
Washington has charged

Japan with failing to widen for-

eign access to its domestic
microchip market. In retalia-

tion, Washington still imposes
8 165m-worth of sanctions on
selected Japanese exports to
the US.

Last April, the US Imposed
$135m-worth of sanctions but
later removed them after say-
ing Japanese makers were no

Foreign-made imports as a
percentage of Japanese micro-
chip purchases rose to a high of
12.6 per cent in the April to
June quarter from 10.3 per cent
in September 1986 when Japan
and the US signed a pact on
microchip trade, according to a
Ministry survey of 63 Japanese
microchip users.

market has hovered just below
the April^June peak, totalling
12.5 per cent in the July to Sep-
tember quarter and 12.4 per
cent in October, the Mrn off!-
CUll

That pact was the first signdd
Iter a new law came into force

ERICSSON, tiie Swedish tele-
communications company- is
close to winning a SKroOm
(£5-5m) .contract to supply a
mobile telephone system- to
India.

after a new law came into force
removing many barriers which
restricted the scope offered to
non-Algerian companies.

Japanese companies foreign

chip purchases initially rose as
they bought standard items
which could easily replace Jap-
anese products.

Oman to ‘upgrade’

gas industry

Tokyo pledged under the pact
to avoid dumping chips in over-
seas markets ana to boost for-

eign chipmakers* access to the
Japanese market.

But further gains would
require buying chips specially
designed for use in specific Jap-
anese products. Development of
such chips requires company-
to-company agreements and can
take up to IS months, the offi-

cialsara.
Since last July, imported

chips* share of the Japanese

OMAN, faced with a Rial 194m
(&277m)- budget deficit for fis-

cal 1988, intends to upgrade its

natural gas industry, officials
said yesterday, AP-DJ reports.!

Rials 6m is to be‘spent devel-

The deal could open the door
to several Large contracts for
mobile telephone and public
telecom equipment this year.
The Swedish group also plans

to tender offers for public tele-
communication exchanges, this
spring in an attempt to secure a
significant. ,foothold in .the
Indian telecom market. Ericsson
has for a long time wanted to
establish its

.
equipment in the

Indian market. *

a mobO# telephone system in ;

Bombay for -6,000 subscribers
worth about SKr6Qm/ The ini-
tial deal is likely to lead to. fur-
ther contracts as the- 'mobile
telephone system, is built up.
The Swedish equipment .is

regarded as toe favourite -from
the technical point of view.
Th«rcontract is regarded as a

“door-opener" to the expanding
Indian mobile telephone mar-
ket. New'Delhi has tons to set
up mobile telephone systems in
14 major, titles and has said it

hopesta have one tefaphone in
every village by the end of tfcg

the Sin-

dum Ofunderstanding to set- In. marketing defence-re-
up a joint-venture company. ' .

lated - products In- : the
with the Shjeng-Li group ref

:

" region. It also. -fits in with
Singapore,' . which 'will . ;BHtlsh : Aerospa ce *smainly .Involve

;ita two, ante- . .-declared aim of reducing
BldUtry companies, Singa- production costs in an area
pore ^Aircraft Industries where Singapore 'has

Corporation. ...
In additionto marketings

range of: British Aerospace
defence products and asso-
ciated equipment, It.; da

shown it
ciently.

mantafor specific products
iR-otkar qnotriH tat toe

oping three gas production
plants this year, the officials
said.

It regards India as an impor-
tant market for the fixture, but
so far has not won any substan-
tial orders there.

Ericsson, Motorola, and NEC
have,been short-listed to supply

Tenders! have . also been
invited for eight large trunk
-exchanges and for four intema-

teeWcal rplc in thesure
=baaed;
appears to-bemore broadly

clonal exchanges in .projects
financedby the Aslan Develop-
ment Bank. Ericsson intends to
submit Jts AXE switching
equipment for the offer, .

servicing of a range of the' British company: has
-Britlali company's products - well-established links withnd courpottrtftf^jjtwffral^a :

- -fglujgapore; stemming from
participate: fu-toe .develop-. Its sSle.-of Buuter andiStri-
-meut of new products twd > ' ktwnwter aircraft, together
Systems. -- .with - Bloodhound 'nnd
The agreement vetted* . F^gliiy.sbiflw. ,
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‘ vBy.l99Q British business wjll be' spending some £20 biliion a year on travel. That’s four times what
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they will ?be spending on. advertising, three times the rates bill, half as. much again as the government will take

in Gorporatipti Tax. lndependent"reseaTCh, commissioned by American Express, reveals that almost half the
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financial directors asked, believe that their company’s travel costs are outstripping turnover.
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^^O^elV^jp^nditure^ cannot -beJgnoredi It -repays careful consideration. The 1987 American Express study,
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published today^ examines closely the policies’ and f"

4 '.1 - V

proc^u^res of travel, expenditure management. Shows
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howcarefijlpurchasing. based oh sound information
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and clearly spett out policy guidelines, can lead to real
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G800V373 555; free, or send this coupon with your

Chrisrophvr Rodrigues, Managing Directnr. Travel Management Services. American Express Europe Ltd
Portland House. Stag Place. London SW1E 5BZ.

Please send me the IQ87 UK Study of Travel

and Enrertainmenr Expenses, at £115. See
payment derails below.

G3 Please send me the free 'Management Overview.'
•' Please charge my American Express Card

' Account Number.

Name.

Position.

Company.

Address^

EI
Signature,

I enclose a cheque payable to American
Express Europe Ltd.

Please invoice me at the address shown.
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Ethiopia relaxes

Marxist dogma
for agriculture
BY VICTOR MALLET IN LUSAKA

ETHIOPIA, threatened by fam-
ine in 19S8 and food shortages
for years to come, has finally

announced plans to increase
agricultural production along
the lines suggested by foreign
advisers.

In a cautious move towards
incentives and away from abso-
lute state control, the Marxist
Government has announced a
10 per cent increase in the
prices paid to farmers for their
produce and a liberalisation of
grain marketing to encourage
private traders.
The price increase is the first

since 19S0. Donors regard the
Government's announcement as
an important first step, but it

remains to be seen if the shift
in policy is radical enough to
unblock hundreds of millions of
dollars in aid money tied to
agricultural reform.
As long ago as March, 1986,

the European Community and
Ethiopia a signed an agreement

for Ecu230m (SI60m) but the
money has not been disbursed
because of the Government's
reluctance to change course.
Collectivisation rather than
individual incentives has been
the hallmark of the Ethiopian
regime.

Although donors are agreed
that it is essential to follow up
emergency aid with money for
long-term development, many
are unwilling to fund policies
such as collectivisation which
they believe have failed else-
where and will fail in Ethiopia.

Agriculture is fundamental to
Ethiopia’s economy, providing
about 85 per cent of employ-
ment, 80 per cent of exports
and nearly half of the gross
domestic product. Food output,
reduced by drought, soil ero-
sion and backward farming
methods, has been unable to
keep pace with population
growth.

Asia-Pacific growth

in air traffic poses

new challenges
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN SINGAPORE

THE ASIA-PACIFIC region is

not only the largest air trans-
port region in the world, it is

also the fastest-growing and is

likely to remain that way for

ch of the next decade. Themu
opportunities and challenge
that this was producing pro-
vided the main theme for
speakers at yesterday's opening
session in Singapore of the
Financial Times conference on
Civil Aviation in the Pacific
Basin: the Pattern of the
Future.
The International Civil Avia-

tion Organisation has forecast
that passenger traffic in the
region will grow at an annual
average rate of about 11 per
cent up to 1995 and that by
that time the airlines within the
region will account for about
one third of all world scheduled
air traffic.

Mr Michael Miles, chairman
of Cathay Pacific Airways, said
all the main airlines in the
region and on trans-Pacific
routes were operating at high
load factors using large wide-
bodied aircraft. “Yet there
appears to be no slackening in

growth rates or demand for
travel both to the region from
Europe and the US, and from
within the region itself," he
said.
The rapid rise in the number

of Asian travellers would soon
dwarf the number of visitors
from outside the region and he
expected that the wish of the
Japanese Government to see an
annual level of 10m overseas
trips by Japanese passengers
would be achieved more rapidly
than forecast.
The regional airlines would

not be able to cope with this

large increase in demand by
operating larger aircraft. On
the longer sectors they were
already using Boeing 747s
almost exclusively.

In the past, many of the prob-
lems created by growth had
been solved by automation, said
Mr Miles. However this could
not be the solution to problems
such as additional cockpit crew
or cabin staff where airlines
were now having to compete
harder for personnel. It would
also not solve the problems
posed by slow immigration pro-
cedures in certain countries or
obstructive customs inspec-
tions.
Mr Miles also stressed that

little had been done about inef-

ficient air traffic controllers or
the inadequate equipment on
which they relied. He was fur-
ther concerned about the poten-
tially dangerous disregard for
civilian air traffic control
shown by some air forces in the
region.
Government involvement in

traffic rights was certain to
continue, said Mr Miles,
although he hoped that it

would be with a lighter touch.
A greater degree of liberalisa-

tion on this issue by govern-
ments in the region would
reveal that the stance of the US
on international traffic lights
was “transparent and indefensi-
ble".
Dr Cheong Choong Kong,

managing director of Singapore
Airlines, developed this theme
which he described as his air-

line's number one hobby horse.
He emphasised the benefits
which had accrued from domes-
tic deregulation in the US and
was hopeful that moves in
Europe towards liberalisation
were acquiring greater momen-
tum.
However, the pace was not

fast enough and airlines were
having to turn away passengers
on some routes. A trigger mech-
anism should be introduced, he
said, whereby when an agreed
load factor was achieved over a
defined period each airline
would automatically be allowed
to put on additional capacity
without the need for lengthy
bilateral negotiations. This trig-

ger mechanism would be totally

CCONFERENCE)
Civil Aviation in the

Pacific Basin:
The Pattern of

the Future

such as airline mergers and
acquisitions. “In considering
commercial developments, gov-
ernments and industry must at

least grire equal weight to
issues like competition and con-
sumer choice as to nationality
ownership. Efficiency, not size

alone, is the best survival strat-

egy. That is why Singapore Air-
lines has nothing to fear from
American megacompetition.”

The impact that Japan was
having on air travel was high-
lighted by Mr Mitsnnari
Kawano, senior managin
director of Japan Airlines. Th
huge increase in passengers
would continue, he predicted,
because it was only outside
Japan that its people could
really appreciate the benefits
accruing from the rising value
of the yen.

However he, too, was deeply
concerned about American poli-

cies and the tight restrictions

on Japan Airlines' flights to the
US. “We endure facing severe
competition, but we insist that
the opportunities should be fair

and equal.” The same argument
applied in the field of computer
reservation systems, where for-

eign carriers remained at a seri-

ous disadvantage.

The issue of how to finance
the vast increase in world air

traffic was taken np by Mr
Mtehihiro Seldya, a director of
the Mitsubishi Trust Bank. He
said that it was expected that
the total value of new deliv-

eries of some 5,000 aircraft
between now and the end of the
century would amount to some
S220bn in terms of 1987 dol-
lars.

Aircraft financing had
become a packaging business,
he said, which went oeyond the
mere ability to provide finance.

Banks which engaged in aero-
space needed a far wider and
more profound knowledge and
they needed to have a mastery
of relevant tax issues, account-
ing systems and financing alter-
natives.

Mr mi*h**i Jones, director
of Wardley Capital Limited,
believed that very little “true"
aircraft financing had been
done in Asia, leasing was also
a relatively undeveloped indus-
try. But because of the changes
occurring in the industry ne
predicted that there would also

be changes in the traditional
reluctance of Asian airlines to
no> advisers in assisting financ-
ing options and developing new
structures.

Ur Colin Hood of the
National Westminster Bank
said he expected to see banks
continue to play a key role in
funding but that a larger num-
ber of financial institutions
would also have to be
embraced. The banks would
also move towards greater
selectivity and remuneration
would have to be enhanced to
more attractive levels.

market-oriented, and would
ensure sn orderly growth in

capacity between the two coun-
tries concerned.
Dr Cheong said that the key

to the pace of change lay in

Europe, particularly on issues

Other speakers included Mr
Sean Donlon of GPA Group
who outlined developments on
aircraft leasing, Ms Barbara
Beyer of Avmark who
reviewed the used aircraft mar-
ket and Mr Michael Donne,
aerospace correspondent of the
Financial Times.

Tube fire

‘probably

started

by match9

ground station fire in Lon-
don, which killed 31 people,
was probably started by a
dropped match, the disaster

believe the match
_ inch-thick grease
and fluff, and that the fire
was assisted by gaps in an
escalator and by ceiling

Mr Roger Henderson, QC,
counsel to the inquiry, told
a preliminary meeting con-
sidering technical evidence

among, experts about how
the fire began. Formal hear-
ings are due to start on
Monday and last about
three months.
The fire Is believed to

have started at about
7.30pm on November 18 last
year, on an escalator to the
Piccadilly Line.
Mr Henderson said most

experts agreed that an accu-
mulation of grease, fluff
and debris was probably
ignited by a lighted match
dropped between the edge
of the tread and the skirt-
ing board on to the
right-handwheel track.
Tests had shown that a

lighted match could ignite
the grease and fluff, but
three cigarettes had failed
to do so. Mr Henderson said
the accumulation of grease
was “substantial.

”

However, he said that
explanation was not sup-
ported by all experts. Some
believed the fire could have
been started by a match, or
flaming paper or by an unlit
match lighted after it fell,

perhaps by moving maefain-

He said: “It Is impossible
to exclude the deliberate or
reckless dropping of flam-
ing material, but there is no
evidence of deliberate fire-
raising to be found at the
scene of the fire.”

The inquiry is likely to
consider a series of reports
on lire tests and experi-
ments. It may also hear
tape recordings of victims
of the fire
The inquiry Is to be held

in two parts, the first relat-
ing to the facts and immedi-
ate causes and the second
concerned with longer-term

told that three extra parties
had been granted represen-
tation at the inquiry, includ-
ing Proderite, the West Mid-
lands company that
supplied paint used on
walls and ceilings in the
area of the fire.

Ur Henderson told the
hearing: “I do not presently
anticipate being in a posi-
tion to criticise the conduct
of any body or person at
the start of the inquiry
since I am in no position to
do so."

BT to reshape

data services
By Teny DodswotVi

BRITISH TELECOM is

sotidating the different
activities of its S60a data
services division, to try to
give it more market impact.
The reorganisation will

bring together businesses
that are run separately in
the value-added telecommu-
nications field — services
that offer clients more than
a simple voice link. They
include Dialeom, the US-
based electronic ntail organ-
isation, Telecom Gold,
which runs electronic mail
in the UK, the Prestei video-
tex operation, and elec-
tronic yellow pages.
BT has appointed Mr John

Morris, now president of
DisJboOm, as chairman of the

Takeover Panel defends itself

against Guinness in High Court
IF SHAREHOLDERS in Distill-

ers were short-changed because
Guinness took part in a con-
cert-party purchase of Distill-

ers shares that breached the
City Takeover Code, Guinness
should now put the matter
right by paying the sharehold-
ers more, it was argued to the
High Court yesterday. .

Mr Roger Buckley, QC, for the
Takeover Panel, said that if the
present Guinness management
frit it was Hi-served by those
controlling the company at the
time of Its takeover bid for Dis-
tillers, or1 by its professional
advisers, its remedy was to sue

Guinness says the
prematurely on inac _

dence. lt should have waited
until Trade and Indusl
Department inspectors inyi

gating the

The extra Guinness would
have to pay former Distillers

shareholders is estimated at
between £Z00m and £200m.

Lord -Justice Watkins ques-
proach toMmws .the panel's ap

the consequences of the concert

Hd was opening the panel's
defence to Guinness':'s claim for
a declaration that the panel

unfairly.

He said that what happened
might have been the responsi-
bility of people other than,the

sent Guinness management,
lid the panel just wash its

acted unlawfully and
last September when deciding
that Guinness acted in concert
in. buying 10.6m Distillers
shares at a price substantially
higher than Guinness's alterna-
tive cash offer to Distillers
shareholders.

hands and tril Guhmfess to aeric
a remedy in the -courts?
Mr Buckley replied that Guinr

ness had got Distillers on the
cheap. That individuals might
have transgressed in enabling it

to achieve this was neither here
nor there, because Guinness
had the benefit. The panel's

concern was to protect Distill-

ers shareholders.
Lord Justice Russell said

Guinness could not
sue all who bad
the code so it was no answer to
shy “you have got the advan-
tage therefore you are primar-
ily responsible and must pay
out.”
Lord Justice Watkins said

Guinness was about to be made
sole scapegoat. Other people
deeply involved were xmfikrty
to have to pay the piper.
. He said Guinness’s argument
was probably strengthened .in

that the panel had no power to
see all concerned contributed to
damage done.
He said Guinness was saying

it had a new board of directness
none of whom Was tamtedHWd-
that, if ft was now going to
have to increase ite paymentto
.Distillers, at the very least it

was.entitled tQ_the most search-
ing inquiry by a body - emfahtfr-
ered to compel witnesses and
get to the precise truth.

He said the panel could do no
more than say to Guinness "you
have got it cheap; now pay the
proper price."
Mr

,
Buckley said Guinness

could put those arguments to
the panel when it came to deal
with the consequences of its

That, suggested Lord Justice
Watkins, begged the question.
By the time the panel dealt

[th. consequences it would

itig finffing it could, lil»W» it

would not undo, when talking

Later Mr Buckley said the
panel's public duty had been to
do

The question whether It

~dhould in due course censure
anyone — such as Mr Thomas
'Ward, the former Guinness
director who appeared to have
been at the centre of the con-
_cett

Data Logic
wins £17m
Swiss bank
contract

A £17m CONTRACT to provide

a complete dealing room system
for the London headquarters of
the Union Bank of Switzerland
r»aa been won by Data Logic, a
UK-based systems house which
is- part of the. US Raytheon

The contract, beSeved to be
the largest contract in mone-
tary terms ever awarded for
dealing room technology; was
won against a final iist of con-
tenders that included Renbezs-

Rich. and Biahopsgate, both of
the UK, Mkxognosis, and Data
General of the US.
Union Bank of Switzerland

discussed its dealing room
requirements with every poten-
tial supplier in the developed
world before settling on Data

urgent
The!

Bid code may require client disclosure

587 idling desks will

be installed this year in (IBS's
Broadgate HI headquarters in

the east of the City. According
to Mr Michael Harrison, Data
Logic’s marketing director for

financial

BY MARTIN DICKSON

the contract
it must be possi-

ble to double the size of the
entire system. The Jcl7m

THE TAKEOVER Panel, which
polices the conduct of British

takeover bids, warned stock-
brokers and other financial
intermediaries yesterday that,

as part of' its inquiries into
share dealings, they might be

Guinness and other City

required to give the names of
clients on behsalf of whom they
had bought or sold shares.
The warning came in the lat-

est edition of the Takeover
Code, the panel’s rule book, and
reflects the organisation's
efforts to police share dealings

closely in the wake of tnemore

The new edition sets out for
the first time a multitude of
new rules that have been,
announced piecemeal in the
past year. It also spells out
more clearly some general prin-
ciples ana makes numerous
minor technical changes

It has outlined the responsK
blHties of intermedi-
aries under rule 8 of the code,,

which covers dealings in shares
during a bid - the issue at the
heart of the Guinness affair.

Tbd hew edition says those oWn inquiries into share deal-

whq .deal in the securities of -.lute daringabM,- that
companies involved in bids dh- ihriwdes .

idcutlfylilg. meats for

V^aUof'Chento have adutyto Yrimm it ha^acted.
.

-

ensure that rifait* are aware of The new edHiOh Also Lays
the obligations to disclose deal- down thathr* highly leveraged

r that those clients are takeover mainly
to comply wtt&rtfae barioed by. tt*
ovtever, this response company

Tbiiity is xiow only triggered ©fits fim
when ,the client’s deafings. Id

. _
one stock exchange account -Gteft Code on ndahors and.

period total more than £25,000, ''Merger*. Wari - on Takeovers
: It that »

", tenaiHit'fiiTi, Stock JSxchangc
ate expected to co-operate with. -1IX.

tbe pftael when it launches

referred only to equipment that

hadto be installed and cammis-
atoned this year.
He said the systems would

require especially difficult inte-

gration methods involving up to
tour screens for each dealing
position, with market informa-
tion befog fed in both in tradi-

tional video form and in the
mans, rinneed digital technol-

1

Study into

costs of

TV adverts
By Raymond Suoddy

FIFTEEN OF Britain’s largest
companies are to provide finan-
cial backing for what is bein
claimed as the most detaile
study so far of the television

Farm income remains

Simplex closes

Stoke plant
SyNfcfcGamatt

m*

*
I • r i.

THE INCOME of the belea-
guered farming industry

last year inf

advertising market,
bey inchThey indude Prudential, Brit-

ish Airways, Unilever and
National Westminster Bank.
The £350,000 study by Mr

Charles Jonteber of Booz AHen
& Hamilton, the management
consultants, is designed to
improve understanding of the
economics of advertising. It will

also show how individual com-
panies and the UK economy are
affected.
The study will look At the

potential sources of damage to
the UK economy from the high
cost of television advertising.
They include direct inflationary
pressure, higher costs to indus-
try resulting in a poorer com-
petitive position and "the sti-

fling -of new product
development due to high launch

The starting
the hypothesis that cost infla-

tion in television advertising,
which . last, year was 25 per
cent, is -sufficiently serious to
concern government.
The national television adver-

tising outlay of more than
£1.31m may not be significant
in terms of direct inuationaiy
effect on the economy. Biff Mr
Jonscher believes the higher
cost to consumer goods indus-
tries should be calculated on
the basis of data on individual
products.
For a typical conSuiff&r prod-

uct, television advertising costs
are equal to *abotit& t>er cent to
10 par cent of revenues. With
advertising tefiatkm of 26 per
cent, the annual cost increase
for individual ’ products
amounts to 1.26 per cent to 2.5

V

The study-will also Ujtok at
the prospects tor hew commer-
cial television channels.

remained stable
spite of the poor cereal harvest
in England and loteer prices tor
some crops under the European
Community's Common Agricul-
tural Policy.
The Government’s annual

:

. Dairy farmers, subject to quo-'
tas -and registering a 5.5 per
Cent decline in milk production,
did well last year, as did sheep
farmers, who show a 7 per
increase in deliveries for i

production. » v • \

that' formers and others are
reacthte: ejnUous^ to .the
uncert^uity^siirroitoding the
industry. -T?be Waldo ofaev
investment in -fixed 'assets is
expected to faHywbtUf12 per
.cent to£910m war .

White paper on agriculture,
published 3yesterday, shows
that aggregate farm income for
1987 declined by L5 per chnL
The figure masks actual rises in
income for the mainly pastoral
farmers of Scotland, Wales and
Northern Ireland.
The white paper, a yearly

snapshot of the farming indus-
try, shows .farmers marking
time while politicians and offi-

cials wrestle over the future of
the CAP. The policy will govern
the level of subsidies, commod-
ity prices and many other

Overall aggregate income is

put at £1,404m for 1987 com-
pared with &l/£27m in 1986 and
£l*085m in 1986. Gross output,
at-£I2.26bn, shows a 0J> per
cent decrease over 1986.

aspects.
The ne principal reason for the

small decline in farm income
was the poor cereal harvest in
southern England last year-
because of bad weather:- That
brought down arableincomes.

.That again reflects the
decline in cereal production.
The lower output discounted an
overall rise in prices paid to
farmers of some 1.5 per cent.
(These rises came mainly from
potatoes, vegetables, flowers
and. gardes plants - all com-
modities Unprotected by the

- An increase in the. rapeseed
crop of some 40 per cent-tnlglit
have been .t xpeetfcd td‘ raise
incomes JhMft cereals, -but the
crop experienced a 22 per
drop in price as the EG a
gled to control its popularity.
The white paper makes clear

- BtekbWtoWhimr Wfcte about I

per Cent up on 1986, at about
£6.9brh However, tBe white
paper notes that for mo#form
businesses the relationship of
assets to' BaMBties i»sound.

Britain has some 254,300
farm holdhigs, anllght increase
over the 1984 total of 252,000,
but a minority of fanners is
responsible tor more Hum half
of the country’s production.
Last year, 110,000 telrftoga of
leu than 50 aerte produced
only some 2.5 per cent of out-
put Wfule 2S,500 holdings pro-
duces 55 per cent off output.
Some 590,000 people are esti-

mated to .earn their ft
wholly or partly tr
tore, neariy 100,000
the mid-1970s.
Annual Reviem of A^ricul-

SUdPLEX ELECTRICAL, an
electrical equipment manufac-
turerbased in Ayr, Scotland, is

closing its Blythe Bridge fac-
tory near Stoke-on-Trent with
the Joss off 270jobs.
The company, which was the

subject of a management buy-
out from General Electric of the
US in 1984, blamed a steep
dectfne in export demand for
products made at Stoke.

|. The Blythe Bridge factory
teaxrafactoresa range of eiectri-

inchkhng circuit breakers and

ODonoghue, Sim-
executive, said the

expprt markets for its products
in the MidUd East, Far East
and-South'Africa had declined

Sales last year were £35m
£ reported

£1.02m in 1086.
and its last reported profit was

Premier purchases

Italian tea maker

Rifkind allows more peatland forests

PREMIER BRANDS, the pri-
vately Owned UK food manu-
facturer, has bought an Italian
tea company, Jersey Trading,
foran undisclosed sum.
Premier, which sells Typhoo

l Jerseyand Rfdgways teas, said
was the largest tea maker in

THE GOVERNMENT is to allow
further limited tree planting in
the peatlands of Caithness and
Sutherland in the north of Scot-
land, thus opening the way for
further purchases by outside
investors attracted by the tax allowing

kind, Scottish Secretary, last
night announced his interim
conclusion that the conserva-
tion needs of the area should be
secured while at the same time
protecting the local economy by
allowing further forestry devel-

and maximise the opportunities
for. future investment in the

Italy, with a tea bag factory
near Pisa employing 50 people.
Two thirds of its output is 1

There has been considerable
controversy following well-pub-
licised baying of forest Land in
the area by wealthy individuals

Mr Terry 1such as Mr Terry Wogan, the
televisionlevislon chat-show host.
The Ndttlre CbtiseVv^hdy

CodffcO 'lAst Jr
^

report —
estry - calling for a complete

affores-

opment*
Mr Rifkind accepts that much

of Caithness and Sutherland is

of national and international
importance for conservation
ana has Asked fof a very sub-
stantial area of pdatiand to be

,tbe most
bog.jiystmbS ahd bibd;

Oh the w€C

He believes the evidence
shows that Caithness and Suth-
erland can accommodate some
further afforestation, without
affecting the conservation sig-
nificance of -the area as a!
whole.

. Consequently, Mr Rifkind has
decided -that- forestry grant!
ahouldbe offered in four of tfife

seven oases that h&ve been
befote

;

hint as a;remdtrof the!
Nafcute Cdnservahcy 'CdhrifctH
objections.

The purchase strengthens
Premiers position on the conti-
nent. where it has a French
snbndiaiy and about 50 distrib-
utors for its products.

Power cut blacks

oat Topic screens

moratorium on further
tation iit the arm. of G
and SucbeNahd ntaWri as the v

Flo* Country, to protectimpdr- -

taut Bird breeding grdufids.
However, Mr Malcolm Rlf-

However he has decided that He said he vHka encouraging
some further afforestation the council- to proceed as
shdttM be tifereted ni orearto afrpoteflfe in faienfify-
cdntribtdfe to the nation's pUssis. ving- further arete as rintwittni
tog programme mad to iriaUafathy-tdtte Of spe&al scL i ific inter-
local employment in forestry. %sL

KJT 100 ofmore than 7,000
ens.connected to the Stock

^change's Topic news service
were out of action yesterday
became of a power disconnec-
tion at the weekend when new

The Stock Exchange said
most of the screens had been
reconnected by lunchtime.

Philip Coggan and Heather Farmborough find out how the Stock Exchange’s newest tier is faring

Birthday for a Third Market that could do better
THE THIRD MARKET is one
ear old today. The Stock
^change's newest trading tier

has not been an unqualified
success — liquidity has been low
and the number of entrants dis-

— but nor has it been

The idea behind the market
was simple. With the
Over-The-Counter market fac-
ing the threat posed by the
restrictive provisions of the
Financial Services Act, the
Stock Exchange decided to

much less exciting; the first day
managed eight entrants, the
first year 37,
Growth has been limited by

the Stock Exchange’s decision
to place .the respoxiribQite foe
Vetting--daw entrants firmly hi'

the hands of the sponsors.
Since few brokers want to be
lumbered with the reputation
of producing the market's first
failure, they have been
extremely cautious about the
companies they sponsor. Many

Men turnedhave
establish a new trading forum

ne the fiexiba-that would combine
ity of the OTC market with the
respectability of a regulated
exchange.
There are few formal require-

ments for Third Market entry.
Companies need only a one-
year trading record and do not
have to release a minimum
amount of equity into public
hands. Business Expansion
Schemes, barred from both the
main market and the Unlisted
Securities Market, can Join the
tier.
Before the Third Market

opened, many commentators
were enthusiastic about its

prospects. There were optimis-
tic predictions of 25 companies
trading on the first day and
100, or even 200, by the end of
the first year. The outcome was

hopefuls
away.
Sponsorship business has so

far been concentrated among
houses, as it was in the

early days of the USM, when
the larger brokers held bade.
No large brokers have deliber-
ately sought sponsorship busi-
ness in the maimer of smaller
houses such, as GuidehouSe
Securities.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, for
instance, has decided ozily to
consider sponsoring BES com-
panies or those which meet all

the requirements tor a quota-
tion on the USM, apart from a

TheThird Market
IBM

j
' i 1

TOO
8
SliliS®sa*
am

Source: Cradft Suisse Buckmaster& Moore.

finance’ departments, sponsor- while financial bbfitteu ate
tog Third Market companies weak - “the seat-of-the-pantx
simplydoes notpay. Those that- approach* as he caEa it.
go ahead have to hope that the Buhin£te inethods, he save,
small - companies of- today suns often none appropriate to a
became .the big conglomerates private companyrpertfotflxHv
of Hie fixture. tBbse regafdEog^tax. •’Sdmeof

infor-

in the month 'of September
(equivalent to one day’s trading
on the USM), volume fan to
1,343 bargains in the whole of
December. On one day, Just 20
bargains were conducted. At
that kind of level of liquidity,
few institutions, are likely to be

Another disappointment is
that only. foam BES companies
have yet come to the'Third

s partly because
» prohibit investors

selling their shares with-
isfng their tax relief. As a
Luence, until the five-year

most of the argu-
ments fur a Third Market quo-

theoretical.
i j-

niefr Ms fftfltt aAy& Griiy o&e
issue, NeUiuin - Leisure, -was
withdrawn when it. became
clear that tne company would

three-year trading record. As
ohier ofMr Fred Hbhler of BZW aak&

“How can we ask tor anything
less than the Stock Exchange's
minimum requirements?”
There is also the question of

fees. For many corporate

he adds.
soon mistakes, according to Mr This unwillingness tor smm-
Paul Nott, of Peat Mkrwick sore to takeri&kTposes the
McLintock, the accountancy question of whether it was
firm. The first Is a lack o/ bosi- worth while establishing a mar-
ness planning and poor under- ket for young, high-risk conma-
standing of financial resources niesin thefintpmee. However
in particular. Management the positive sate of «™rh cau-

made it doa to the n
been tele to mate use of
quotations. Twelve
™ * third of .the 'total ~have
together nude SO ficniTinfiimm
towing

rftf&Tyear Hr Nbtt
to seethe first flood of
mrpffln^q TfHirfllUg their

fifth birthday and looking for a
quotation. Tne expected demise
Of the OTC market should cer-
tainly encourage more applies-

But the Third Market still
faces several <gfflcnltiea aa It

- The -optimists,azgbe u>i* the
TJjSM was also slow td. gain

aaoe andpredict as many
to 100r additions by the
r the year; But pessimists

tori time- until more app&cants
prepare their homework more
HflbBwifiy. the number of com-

i-

r '

/

a?

skills are often [equate *:i if that none of the eoxupa-
Timmver has nrt.bete inspire'

Ing. Frau uessdy 5,000 bargains

that, make it past the
safety-net of the- sponsors may
beextremely limited. .
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CHALLENGING
THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
MONOPOLIES IN EUROPE.

the open, it rained.
Before stal

not decisive.

synergy of telecommunications, computing and

general applications of electronics promises a new era

in economic activity.

What regulatory changes are necessary to promotean

optima] functioning of this‘nervous system' of modem
society?

How are European organizations and industries able to

find men and women who not only understand modem
telecommunications technology, butwho are also

capable of managing that technologyand applying it to

reach the goals of their organization?

Authorities in the field cfiscuss the challenge presented

to theEuropean telecommunications monopolies

during theTopTech Studies ExecutiveSeminar1988
organized at Delft University ofTechnology, March 18th,

1988 in Delft The Netherlands. For ton information on
this internationally important platform contact the

Foundation TopTech Studies, P. 0. Box 5031,

2600GA DelftThe Netherlands,TeL 31-15-782111.

THE TOPTECH STUDIES EXECUTIVE SEMINAR 198S

REPLYCOUPON
Name: Mr/Mrs/Ms

Address:

City:

Country:

TV Delft X
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How TO STAY ON TOP OF THE MARKETS AND AHEAD OF
THE COMPETITION..
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Bring together on one screen, at one time, the essential
INFORMATION YOU NEED, FROM THE MARKETS YOU TRADE. IN A
FORM YOU CAN USE.

With the new INDES erom
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Industrial

robots.

Sweden?
FIRST NUCLEAR
POWER PLANT.
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On January Z , 1988, a world leader in energy engineering

appeared when Asea and BBC Brown Boveri merged to

form ASEA BROWN BOVERI.

Just six months after the first informal discussions,

the two companies have become a united force. We have

combined annual sales of $ 18 billion and 180,000 people

in more than 100 countries.

Common roots made it possible. Both companies

have traditions reaching back to the earliest days of electri-

cal engineering. Today, our products range from high

voltage power transmission to solid state electronics. From

clean coal power plants to industrial robots. From railway

transportation systems to process control.

Energy engineering will be the focus of our joint

future. Tomorrow, our products will generate electrical

power more efficiently, save greater amounts of energy and

help protect the environment more thoroughly.

We will continue to invest heavily in research and

development for the benefit of public utilities, industry and

ordinary households.

Our joint future in energy engineering grows out of

co

From rootsm Sweden, Switzerlandand Germany, we have come .

together to become the European worldleaderin energy engineering.

In Europe; we are 140,000people andwe have majorproduction

facilities in Austria, Denmark. Germany, Finland, France, Italy,

Norway, Spam, Sweden, Switzerlandandthe UK.

:t J JAht£5J&K
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UK NEWS
Civil

servants

seek pay to

fit skills
By David Brimfle, Labour

Nurses body
to hold ballot oi

no-strike policy

Scargill win sparks fear

for future of new pit plan

PRESSURE on senior civil ser-
vants to act more like business-
men should entitle them to
businessmen's salaries, the
Civil Service unions say in evi-
dence to the Top Salaries
Review Body.
They argue that their senior

members are having to acquire
managerial skills more associ-
ated with the private sector,
and are subject to "all the pres-
sures and responsbilities of
their private sector colleagues.”
Calling for substantial pay

rises for all grades covered by
the Review Body, the unions
say: "In today's environment,
more and more parts of the
Civil Service are under pressure
to earn money for the public
purse and are therefore,operat-
ing under conditions -more akin
to those in private business.*

Senior civil servants’ salaries
are “well below” those paid in
comparable private sector jobs,

the unions maintain. Vet staff
have had to cope with big
changes in issues such as pro-
curement policy and competi-
tive tendering.
The unions say of

1 such
changes: *We wish to draw the
TSRB’s attention to them so as
to dispel, for example, the myth
that the senior Civil Service is a
safe refuge for old-fashioned
administrators who cannot and
need not cope with the real
world of the private sector.*

BY DAVID BUNDLE, LABOUR
THE Royal College of Nursing,
the main nurses' trade union,Is
set to ballot its 265,000 mem-
bers on a move to abandon its

11
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of the nursing unions yesterday
attended a meeting of the pro-

BRItLSH COAL is to consider,

scrapping its plan to develop a
£90m drift mine at Margam,
South Wales, in the wake of Mr
Arthur ScargUTs re-election as
the National Union of Mine-
workers* president. -

A key part of Mr ScargflTs
manifesto said the union should,
oppose the introduction of six-
day production, which the cor-
poration has insisted would-be
essential to make the mineprof-:
itaMe:
With world coal prices forced

down in the past year by the
fall in the dollar, six-day pro-
duction is regarded by manage-
ment as more vital.than.ever to 1

ensure a profitable return on

principle by the Department of
Energy, and local planning
authorities. Details of its

Thorne colliery in Yorkshire,
and pits in the North-east of

are almost complete and the
'corporation is: ready to invite

bids-

- from .tunnelling contrsc-

WhOe Mr Scania yesterday
called on the NUM*s national
executive committee to unite
and fight British Coal’s poHcies,
a re-think ovor Margam would
almost certainly fuel his dis-

agreements with mftwrg* lead-;

fession’s pay review body to
argue their case for large salary
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If you’ve sent us

your company’s accounts

and annual return

,

fine.

If you haven’t ,

fine (£2, 000 ).
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The future of the project,
which would employ about 800
miners, is expected to be
decided within the next few
days.
The plan for .the mine, which

is intended to replace imports
of coking coal to the steel
industry, has been approved in

Their willingness earlier this
mar to consider the introduce
tkm of ,six-day production, led

to a bitter dispute with Mr
ScargQl, which abated only
alter the union’s ^wwnai confer-

ence voted to oppose flexible

working. Since then area lead-
ers have" broken off negotia-.
turns with the corporation over
the prqject.
Plans to scrap Margam, com-

bined with doubts over whether
the corporation will develop

to consider flexible shifts, sre
both likely to intensify calls for

the Trr”f>n to reconsider its posi-

tion.

But there would be strong
opposition from Mr ScargiU,
who declared his victory an
emphatic defeat for so-called
“new realists” within the union.

He “A majority of miners
agree with my campaign poli-

cies: opposition to six-day
swwkhqg pit closures, for
better wages and conditioiis

. arid no merger with the break-

tions that his victory wira 64
per cent of the vote masked
deep misgivings over his poli-

cies and left him with his
authority diminished. He said
his majority was the third best
ever achieved in an MUM
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Union leaders predict

little impact from vote
BYJMMY BURNS^JUBOUR STAFF

SENIOR union leaders yester- bUisatkm of the genezd council,
day predicted that the remits..of the TOC, or the trade union
of the NpM’s presidential dec movement is pushing, thftigs a
tions could cause problems for bit too far."
Mr Scargill within his union. According to Mr. John
but would otherwise have little Edmonds, general secretary of

on the wider trade the GMB general, union, Mr

How one area’s
• ; .

*

result swamped
Walsh’s gains
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for the NUM presidency
show clearly how Mr Scar-
gfil secured lus re-election,
writes,our Labour Editor.
Thoagk Mr Walsh won the

btetim ofmore NUM areas

protest. Nupe
|
utg mdnstty and I weak
thought that the (NUM>
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nc emjdoyees* union,
Mr Scargill as a man who was
unlikely to “trim his sails” sim-
ply because be had emerged
with a smaller majority. But he
suggested that an “interesting”

secretary of the

coverage of
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total — was crucial, with the
sheer number of votes for
Mr ScargQl swamping Mr

1 . ! it.f'Mrn.'f ^
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This plea is

suggested that an interesting ieat reference to anpgwt
:

test of whether Mr Scargill Mr Todd declared himself
would be able to assert his per- sonaHy pleased” that Mr
sonal authority would come

to get short that the review body's award I with the reaction of the NUM*s
! 1 tVI rTH * \

-shrift from union leaders who Will be fully funded, then I
say pressure for action is aris- think a lotof the heat would besay pressure for action is aris- think a lotox the heat would be

f
He said: “Anyone who tries to

ing spontaneously at local leveL taken out of the situation.” 1 read toto his re-electiona desta-
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Smaller

airlines to

have routes

protected

a an

Banking

leprae,.

If you are a director of a private limited company, you
must make sure that we have youraccounts within ten months
ofthe end ofyourfinancialyear.

As well as an annual return within six weeks ofyourACM.

Ifyou don 7, you "re breaking the laui

All company directors are personally liable, so you could
end up with a £2,000 fine and a criminal record.

Which isn 't very fine at all.

THE REGISTRAR OF COMPANIES
Companies House

Department ot Trade and industry, HO. Bax 420, Cardiff CF4 3U2L list: 0222 388588. dti
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The preferential treatment
for smaller airlines was out-
lined by the CAA in new policy
proposals for air transport
licensing published yesterday.

It comes in the wake of the
takeover by British. Airways of
British Caledonian Airways.
The takeover and other devel-

formation of

ExecutiveDirector:
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As an international business travelleryour demands are understandably high.

Comfortable, frequentandtetiabletitghtsarBaSessentiaUngrectientsforyoursucdass.

.IRAN AIR provides an international flight network offering frequent sendees
from all major eu/opean cities to destinations in the Middle East and Asia.

Professionalin-flightandgroundservicesensureyouarriverelaxedandrefres-
hed ready for that all-important business meeting.

Your comfortand wettbeing are ourprimaryconcerns andam
“?=— reflectedinoursuperbcuisineandourdedicated, friendlystaff.

—s. With 25years experience and 5 million satisfied

passengerseachyear,IRANAIRunderstandsyour\“ X needs and knows the routes to success.

For AvfAor wfauiBfow phaam
IRAN AIRSales Ottico London ML 4013850
Cargo Office London 7457790
or Vtaur TibivI teem

5 will intervene only where
we see anti-competitive beh&v-
jour/ he said.
The antbority still fears that

the size of BA could lead to

routes to smaUer

per cert of UK output on

“The acquisition of BCal has
made it less likely that BA wEB
face competition from a rivalUK airline offering an inte-
grated network of domestic,
European and intercontinental
services," the CAA said.

The revised statement on air
transport licensing policies said
"the authority will use its licen-
cing powers to create and main-
tain an environment in which
competition between British
carriers and with foreign air-
lines can flourish and user
choice is enhanced”.
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UK NEWS - PARLIAMENT AND POLITICS

Livingstone suspended over attack Tones step Owen claims backing for move
nrmiiowBi

;
•• _ .

.

,
?p driye to defeat merger with Liberals

fYETJ'TAtm* W> V, , JT T1 CJ
BY IVOR OWEN .

t 1 •

A DEFIANT Ur k*w« TJiingw-

.

tone (Lab, Brent Bast) was .

suspended from -tte' Commons
last night for aHegingthatSIr
Patrick Mayfcew, the Attorney.
General, had “reduced Mmrif
and the office he bolds to the-
level of sn accomplice to nwr-
der*. - -

-

He repeatedly refused - to
withdraw the - charge, made
after the Attorney- General had-
annouoced that no prosecutions
were to be instituted against
members of the Eoyal Ulster
Constabulary, for ' seeking to'
pervert the course ofjustice.
Ur Livingstone ignored three,

separate appeals from the

ill) to rephrase his criticism of
Sir Patrick In a manner which
complied with the rules of the
House.
He insisted that if this rides
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THE Irish government
reacted angrily to the

ney General that no prose*
cations would be launched

up drive

for Ilea

abolition
tained the the Stalker
report, wries our Dublin Cor-
reaDosadent.
“Tbfclrish Government is

deeply dismayed
.
at the

decision and concerned at
the implications it has for
public confidence in the

of Justice in
Northern Ireland'* said a

ones 'Ignored- Patrick Meyhew? alleged to be

"this cover-up” they were"
wrong and he would not be
bouna by them.
A modem tb suspend Mr Liv-

ingstone was carried by 166'
votes to iff.and he withdrew
from the Ghamber. his suspen-
sion will last five days.

There were shouts of "‘cov-
er-up* from the Labour benches
immediately

. Sir Patrick
stressed his agreement with the
decision by Sir Barry Shaw,
Director of Public Prosecutions
for Northern Ireland, that &
would not be in the public
interest- for -the officers con-

The Attorney General dis-
closed that the inquiry initiated
by Mr John Stalker, the former
deputy Chief Constable of Man-
chester, into allegations that
certain anti-terrorist operations
of the BUG amounted to a
“shoot-to-kUl policy" had
uncovered errors in statements

of evidence. sulahitted fiBr con-
slderaxion by Sir Barry. - ;

In some instances "material
and important facts had been
omitted” and some, matters
which were untrue and mis-
leading in important respects
had been included.
Hie Attorney General admit*

ted to the "deepest anxiety1* in
concurring with the "decision
not to prosecute. He explained
that in the context of Northern
Ireland the public ^interest
involved nations] security and’
considerations affecting “the
safety of people's lives”.

' He said: "In judging the pub-
lic interest X, ana any other
prosecuting authorlty,-iiave to
balance ,one hum to the piddle
interest' against another harm
to the public interest.** The
Attorney General's insistence
that tile decision, not to prose-
cute (a decision in which lie

- Mr Kevin McNamara, the
shadow Northern Ireland Secre-
tary, said the Opposition fully
supported the Director, but was
concerned bv the rede of the
Attorney General -“and the
pressures" be had brought to

by the Director of PuhHcProse-
cutions for Northern Ireland

Mr Simon Hughes (Lib,
Southwark and Bermondsey)
emphasised that, but for con-
siderations of national security,
the BUC officers concerned
would have been prosecuted,
and, if convicted, received
severe prison sentences.
He joined with other MPs on

both sides of the House in
pressing for an early statement
on the disciplinary proceedings
to be instituted by die BUC.
The Attorney General con-
firmed that the ihinister
responsible for this aspect, Mr
Torn King, the Northern Ireland
Secretary, intended to make an
early statement.
Mr Merlyn Bees, a former est.

Labour Northern Ireland Secre-
tary, underlined his confidence
in the Director of Public- Prose-
cutions for Northern Ireland,
and urged that the statement to
be made by Mr King should deal
with suggestions that things
had “gone wrong" between the
security services and the BUC
on the border with the Irish
Republic.
while it was not in the

national interest to reveal
things which put people’s Uvea
at risk, he said, ft was not in
the national interest “to cover
up when something went

LEADERS of the Conservative
backbench campaign for the
abolition of the Inner London
Education Authority believe
they are knocking on an open
door and have the sympathy of
senior ministers.
The current Education Bill,

now going through a Commons
standing committee, proposes
that individual boroughs should
have the right to opt oat of He&
and that the authority should

nroee, pr
boroughs

Mr Seamus Mellon (SDLP,
Newry and Armagh) protested
that justice had been "dis-
pensed with to cover up the
murky and illegal activities of
MIS and MIS and the darker

its within the BUC“.
Patrick emphasised that

he would have preferred the
evidence relating to attempts to
pervert the course of justice to
have been tested in a court of
law, but in the circumstances
he had described to have done
so would not have been in con-
formity with the public inter-

Parkinson warns Scargill over strikes
BY IVOR OWEN

IF Mr Arthur ScargQl’s re-elec-
tion as president of. the
National Union of Mineworkers
results in a return, to strikes
and industrial action, it could
lead to another accelerated pit
closure programme, Mr. Cedi
PaxUnaon, the Energy Secre-
tary, warned in the Commons

supported by 7U per cent ox aziby 7U per
or 200,000

He highlighted the slump hit

the fortunes of the NUM by
recalling that when Mr Scargill
first became its leader, on a
proganune of preseryiiig jobs
and stopping closures, he was

Mr Parkinson said Mr Scargil]
was re-elected on Sunday by &4
per cent of .an electorate- of
80,000. “That is the measure of
the damage he has managed to
do and the failure of his previ-
ous poficjesT*
life .also claimed that Ur-Sc&i^
gm would have been “defeated
soundly” if the 26,000 members
he had driven ,out of the NUM
into a rival nxdon had beeit aide
to participate in the ballot.
Mr Parkinson accused the

NUM president of using the

union to promote his political
views rather than the welfareviews rather than the welfare
of its members.

"Until be puts politics second
and the industry first, the
industry will continue to
decline, Mr Parkinson said.

. Mir Alex . Eadie, a Labour
spokesman and a member of the
NUM, defended Mr Scargill and
said there were many MPs who
would settle for G3 per cent of
the vote in an election.

To derisive laughter from the
government benches, he called
on Mr Parkinson to meet Mr
Scargill “and put on the agenda

conciliation and not confronta-
tion.”

Mr Parkinson retorted that
his predecessor as Energy Sec-
retary, Ur Peter Walker, had
only persuaded Mr Scargill to
come to see him on one occ&-*
sion.

Insisting that Mr Scargill
should “do his talking to the
chairman of British Coal,” the
Energy Secretary said - the
industry should not be the
political battle ground the NUM
president was seeking to make

and that the authority should
be abolished if eight or more of
the dozen boroughs exercise the
right to opt out.
However, a campaign headed

by two former ministers, Mr
Michael Hesettme and Mr Nor-
man Tebbit, seeking to abolish
Ilea outright was launched
before Christmas and yesterday
a motion with more than 100
signatories was published on
the Commons order paper.
The motion expresses a pref-

erence for the outright aboli-
tion of Dea to a piecemeal con-
traction and calls on the
Education Secretary to
announce an early date for abo-
lition.

The backers of the motion
include virtually all the Conser-
vative MPs for London constit-
uencies as well as the party's
main education specialists.

The Government does not
have to take a view for some
time since the relevant clause is

at the end of the bill. The offi-

cial fine is that Mr Baker will
listen to representations and
there are no present plans to
change the bilL
However, the leading backers

of the motion believe they have
the support of senior ministers
and that Mr Baker will accept"
their proposal,

Last night the Labour Party
warned the Government it

risked legal action over a deci-
sion by Hr Baker to speak at a
meeting to promote the
break-up of Ilea.

Mr Jack Straw, Labour's edu-
cation spokesman, said his deci-
sion was “bizarre and
improper.” The private Conser-
vative Party meeting ac Wand-
sworth was about plans for the
borough to take over control of
its schools from Ilea.

Mr Baker has told Mr Straw
by letter that had “misunder-
stood" his purpose in attending
the meeting. “There are no pro-
posals to opt out of Dea before

DB DAVID OWEN, the former
Social Democratic Party leader,
yesterday claimed he had suffi-
cient support to defeat plans
for a merger with the Liberals,

although he reiterated his
pledge not to do so at next
weekend’s crucial SDP confer-
ence in Sheffield.

His remarks came on the sev-
enth anniversary of the Limes
house Declaration - which
paved the way for the creation
of the SDP - and on a day of
mounting efforts within the
party intended to rally support
to both sides of the merger
Issue.
Tomorrow, Mr Robert Maden-

nan, the SDP leader, will step
up his efforts to win Kaoinng
for the merger in a speech
which is expected to reiterate
his belief that the issues which
the initial, joint leaders' policy
statement attempted to
address, will still have to be
tackled after the merger.
Dr Owen told students at the

London School of Economics
that over 20,000 people had
now pledged their support for
the continuing SDP. He contin-
ued: "That is no rump, no splin-
ter group, no faction, no fan
club, but the solid basis on
which the SDP can continue in
March with confidence."

Invoking the original spirit of
the SDP, Dr Owen said he
believed the Limehouse Decla-
ration, together with the par-
ty's constitution, would provide
the framework within which
the majority of Social Demo-
crats would continue to work
for political reform and realign-
ment.

He regretted that the divisive
merger debate -had split the
party but said the SDP could
not afford to spend time
looking over its shoulder at
what he pointedly referred to
as "the Liberals”.
In attacking the recent deba-

cle on the redrawing of the pro-
posed new party's policy state-
ment, he said those who
remained behind after merger
did not believe that policies and
principles had to be enduring.
They could not be drawn up on
one day, to be replaced by
other policies a few days later.

Speaking earlier on BBC
radio, he said he was coming
under mounting pressure to
urge his supporters to block
Sunday's merger vote, which
requires a two-thirds majority.
But he emphasised that he was
going to Sheffield "to talk to
those staying in the SDP".
He added: "Everybody is

urging me to vote it down and
to rally the blocking mecha-
nism, which I undoubtedly
could do.”

Last night, In a counter-move,
exactly half the voting mem-
bers on the SDP national com-
mittee issued a statement
designed to dismiss recent
claims that the Owen camp
enjoyed majority support on
the committee.

The statement, which recom-
mended the proposed merger
package, said that Liberals had
sent the dearest possible signal
to the SDP that they wanted to
unite in an attempt to break up
the old, class-based parties and
secure a realignment of British

politics.

It called on the partv to

"show the same self-confidence
and vision” as the Liberals,

which they could do by voting
overwhelmingly for the cre-
ation of the new party. The
entire national committee will

meet on the eve of the Sheffield

conference but - given the split

within its ranks - it is not
expected to make any last-min-
ute recommendation to mem-
bers.
Mr Madennan’s speech at a

parliamentary press gallery
lunch will restate the case for
merger and emphasise that the
new party will have to rein-
force its radicalism if it is to
appeal to the electorate.

At the weekend, Mr Mactan-
nan is also likely to defend his
ill-fated visit to see Dr Owen,
immediately after the success-
ful completion of the merger
negotiations, as a necessary
attempt to unite the party
behind the merger proposals.

Mr John Cartwright, the SDP
MP for Woolwich who supports
Dr Owen, yesterday repeated
his call for an electoral agree-
ment between the new party
and the SDP. Otherwise, he
said, the two parties* political
opponents would prove to be
the only beneficiaries.

Last weekend, Mr David
Steel, the Liberal leader, said
the new party would want to
fight throughout the country in
elections but he left room for
electoral alliances by saying the
decisions would, ultimately, be
made at local constituency
level.

Treasury ‘obfuscation’ alleged

How to hear home truths

BYTOM LYNCH

MB LEON BRITTAN, a former
Conservative Chief Secretary to
the Treasury, yesterday
accused his old department of
“obfuscation” in last week's
Public Spending White Paper to
disguise a cut m regional assis-
tance.
Mr Brittsn told MPs the white

paper had put the figdres for
general and regional industrial
assistance together and com-
bined them over a three-year
period. “These are tricks I

learned at the Treasury,” he
said. “The right hand has not
lost Its cunning.”
He said the important figure

was how the total expenditure
on regional assistance after the
ending of automatic regional

(Advertisement)

development grants would com-
pare with current spending. He
said the 1987-88 expected out-
turn of £478 for England, Scot-
land and Wales would rise dar-
ing the two-year phasing out of
RDG but decline to £470m in
1990-91.
Mr Brittan told Mr Kenneth

Clarke, the Trade and Industry
Minister: "If you want people in
the regions to believe the
changes are genuinely designed
to replace one kind of help with
another and not to save money,
you must go back to the Trea-
sury and say that the new pol-
icy does need a change in the
figures at least to the level now
being spent an regional assis-
tance in real terms.

In a strong attack on the
Regional Development Grants
(Termination) Bill, which abol-
ishes RDG, Mr Brittan, a former
Trade and Industry Secretary,

-

questioned Mr Clarke's argu-
ment that change was needed
because RDG money was being
spent on some projects which
would have gone ahead without
it.

He said the hoped-for Budget
tax cuts and the tax breaks in
the Business Expansion Scheme
were designed to increase
incentives, But did not depend
on every beneficiary proving
that he or she was going to do
something they would other-
wise have left undone.
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Domestic demand-
led business
expansionexpected
to continue in 1988

aentative eross-s
Most seemed to be party
workers or committed
Labour supporters ' with
only a sprinkling of outsid-.

quarters had done their
best and invited a galaxy of

John Hunt on the launch

of the labour Listens”

consultation campaign

shadow Leader

feme truths. One
man tod# ue panel: "For
heaven's sake stop the In-
fighting. The Tory Govern-
ment is being fuelled by
poor opposition."
When the discussion
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button from Mr Bay Alien,
representing the TUC’s
south-east region. He
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In spile of the dramatic col-

lapse of stock prices in October,

Jspanb economy followed a
steady path of expansion in

1987, propped up by (he favor-

able domestic demand, such as
personal consumption, housing
investment, and public works.in
addition,the tradesurplusbegan
to narrow due to the significant

increase in imports and the stag-

nation of experts. Japarts

economy seems to have set out
Co move In apromising direction,

achieving both the expansion of

,

domestic demand and the im-
provement ofthe external imbal-

environment and

There are two mqjor footers

pointed out, surrounding Jar

panh economy in 1988. First, the

overseas economy will slow
down reflecting an expected
stagnation in die UAL economy.
Second, the yen seems to ap-

preciate ftuther due to the un-
certainties about the US. dollar

that is the persistent concern
over the US. “twin deficits” la-

den economy.
On the domestic economic

policy front, it is expected that

while ongoing fiscal reconstruc-

tion efforts wzll be continued Ja-

pan's Government will maintain

active fiscal policies, considering
international and domestic
needs for boosting domestic de-

mand, as the application of the
profit generated by the sales of
NTT stock for the public works.

As for monetary policy, the easy
state ofcredit is likely tobe main-
tained so as bo restrain a rapid

appreciation of the yen in inter-

nationally coordinated efforts.

Prospects for the
behavior

Commodity prices are likely

to remain stable because oil

prices will stay around the (18/

barrel mark reflecting relative

balance between demand and
supply, and also because the ap-

preciation of the yen is expected
to continue at a moderate pace.

Wbdd iqttl wing yarib (a %)
Bjrat gnu iscnasa a intatnaf ram po %)
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pected to continue to declinedue
to the stagnating UA. business
climate and the appreciation of
the yen, while further apprecia-

tion of the yen is probable to

severely deteriorate the profit

performance of some export-

oriented businesses. These fac-

tors will possibly throw cold wa-
ter on the further expansion of
business during the latter part of
1988.
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who had been bobbing up
and down throughout the
•easton, began a long dia-
tribe about socialism and
state eontroL “I have.
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climate in 1988

Under these circumstances,

Japan’s economy is expected to

show continued businessexpan-
sion led by domestic demand.
This forecast is based upon the
following reasons. First, person-

al consumption will perform
well, owing to the higher growth
rate of income reflecting favor-

able economic conditions. Price

stability, relatively low interest

rates, and tax reductions will

also sustain buoyant develop-

ment of personal consumption.
Second, active public invest-

ments will continue to support
the expansion of domestic de-

mand. Third, corporate plantand
equipment investment wifi

follow Lhe upward movement of

domestic demand.
Looking at the affect of the

dramatic collapse ofstock prices

in Japan, since stock holdings of

total personal financial assets
accpunt for only Just over 10%,

the overall affect will be relative-

ly slight, assumingthatanewand
equally sharp stock market col-

lapse does not occur. Then, the

general tone of business expan-

sion should not significantly fal-

ter However, exports are ex-

Tbe trade balance has now be-

gun to reflect decreased volume
of exports and increased volume
of Imports as well as decelera-

tion of rises in export prices,and
upereeps in import prices be-

cause of a recovery in exude of]

prices. Since this trend is ex-

pected to continue, the trade sur-
plus will be reduced in 1988.

lhe deficit in the Invisible

trade balance, which bad been
tending toward reduction, turned
toward expansion Last yean This
was due to an increase in pay-

ments, such as spendingbyJapa-
nese tourists during overseas
trips in the context of the yenfe

appreciation. This trend is ex-
pected lo continue this yeai; thus
resulting in further growth ofthe
deficit of the invisible trade bal-

ance.
As result, the current surplus

is likely Co be trimmed fiuthen

although it stiQ remains ac a high
level.

Japan’s economy and

Along with the cut of the UHL
budget deficit, the reduction of
Japanfe current surplus is indis-

pensable for the stabilization of
the world economy, lb accompl-
ish this goal, it is essential to

maintain a steady expansion of
the domestic demand and to pro-

mote further market-opening

measures.

Second, existing legislation

and social practices must be re-

examined in order to cany out
further adjustments of the
economic structure. As pointed
out by the Maekawa Report, the
current legislation and social

practices, which give priority to
economic growth, are also re-

quired to be reviewed from the
perspective of upgrading the
standard of living Encouraging
the introduction of a five-day
work week and 100% utilization

ofpaid holidays and vacations, a
overhaul of the land tax system,
and the alleviation ofregulations
restricting competition can be
pointed out as concrete
measures.

1111111, international coopera-
tion for the development of the
world economy should be pro-
moted. lb relieve frictions with
othercountriesand contribute to
a stable growth of the world
economy, Japan must further ad-
vance substantial economic
cooperation. Specifically, Japan
should fulfill iris role as an
economic power through such
measures as expanded govern-
mental aid programs and direct

foreign investmentby the private

First, the trade imbalance
must be pared furthermore.

Besides, as these challenges
are being faced, Japan must re-

solve many other domestic
issues including fiscal recon-
struction and tax reform.

, I I r'

was is Che hands of the Trea-

sury Solicitor and would bo
used if any of the bidders
sought to gst control of BritoiL

In a written reply to Mr Sale
Campbell-Savours (Lab, Wor-
kington), Mr Francis Maude,
Undersecretary for industry,

stated that the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office holding in BP was
being considered under the
merger control procedures by
the Director General of Fair
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Japanese bearings plant

likelv to be built in UK
BY NICK GARNETT

MINEBEA, THE Japanese bear-
ings and diversified engineering
component-maker, is planning
to build a bearings plant in
Europe and says it will almost
certainly be in the UK.
Last month the company

bought Rose Bearings, a British
spherical and rod bearing-
maker with plants In Lincol-
nshire at Saxilby and Skegness.
Mr Syusuke Mizukami, Mine-

bea general manager for corpo-
rate planning, said the plant
could be commissioned within
three years, perhaps this year.

It would be designed to make
miniature bearings. Minebea is

the world's largest miniature-
bearing maker.
Anti-dumping duties have

been imposed on several Japa-
nese bearings companies
importing to the European Com-
munity, including Minebea.
However, Mr Mizukami said

the decisions to build a minia-

ture-bearings plant and to buy
Rose Bearings were part of
Minebea's plan to increase its

European market share and to
service Japanese production
sites in Europe which buy its

bearings.
Two other Japanese bearing

makers produce in Europe,
NSK, at Peterlee, Durham, and
NTN, at Mettmann, near Dus-
seldorf.

Acquisition of Rose Bearings
from APV for S9m and Mine-
bea's plant announcement will

raise competitive pressures in

the European market.
Mr Mizukami said Minebea

wanted to use Rose Bearings to
become the largest supplier of
spherical and rqd bearings in
Europe, a position held by SKF
of Sweden.
The purchase gave Minebea

more of the aerospace market,
a main client of Rose Bearings.
The aim was to expand out-

put at Rose, which employs 210
people. Mr Mizukami said more
than half the Skegness floor-
space was empty, ft could be
used to make more spherical
bearings or to introduce minia-
ture ball-bearings.
None the less, Minebea

needed to build a completely
new plant to make miniature

Japanese equipment makers
had asked Minebea when it
would start making miniature
bearings in Europe.
Minebea imports all its minia-

ture bearings to the EC from its

plants in Thailand. It says they
are not subject to anti-dumping
duties, which apply only to
bearings from its Singapore
plants.
Main European miniature-

bearings suppliers are GKW in
West Germany, ADR, SEP'S
French subsidiary, and SMB of
Switzerland.

US computer company for Plymouth
BY ANTHONY MORETON

PREMIER COMPUTER Corpora-
tion is to set up a European
base in Plymouth, the second
US company to invest in the
city in the past month.

Matrix, a leading software
concern, announced in Decem-
ber that it had chosen the

Devon city for an assault on the
European market.

Premier, of Boston, claims to

be the largest disk-drive
repairer in the US. It is invest-

about S5.5m in a plant that
employ 180 people.

Mr Ivor Simpson, director of

m

the Devon and Cornwall Devel-
opment Bureau, said Premier's
decision represented "the big-
gest brand-new start-up in the
region by an overseas company
for five years.” It had been cru-
cial for the company to have a
suitable building.

IFYOUWANTAWELLRUN
MEETING IN LONDON

MEETTHE PROFESSIONALS
When it comes to conferences and small meetings, nobody does it

better than Inter-Continental^ four hotels in the West End of London.

Why? Because we have the most professional and experienced

conference managers in the business.

Meet Michael Flatterfrom the Inter-Continental London at Hyde Park

Comer, Helmut Pott from the Portman Inter-Continental, Herve Baguenard

from the Hotel Britannia InterContinental and Chris Thompson from the

May Fair Jnter-ContinentaJ.

Each one of these highly trained executives, located at our four

London Inter-Continental hotels, have the expertise and style to ensure your

conference or meeting is managed with precision and finesse.

And each hotel guarantees you the highest quality of service and

attention to detail. You can be absolutely sure you’re getting the best

standards that London has to offer.

What* more, across our four West End locations, you've got a wide

choice of the best conference and banqueting facilities as wefl as ideal

meeting rooms, whether you’re organising meetings for 5-50 people or a

conference from 10-1000.

So if you want your next meeting to run like clockwork, don't cut

comers, go to the top and talk to the professionals, 'foil'll find them at any

of the four Inter-Continental hotels listed below For immediate action call

our Group Conference Reservations telephone number and ask for a copy

of our Conference Planners Meeting Guide.

..toF/*,

INTERCONTINENTAL HOTELS
AGAIN ANDAGAIN

Group Conference Reservations 01-847 3711

Hotel Britannia tnter-ContJnentaJ

Grosvenor Square LondonW1A 3AN Tbl: 01-629 9400

Hotel Inter-Continental London

One Hamilton Place Hyde Park Comer LondonW1V0QY Tel: 01-4093131

The May FalrTnter-Continefital

Stratton Street LondonW1A 2AN Tel: 01-629 7777

The Portman InterContinental

22 Portman Square LondonW1H 9FL Tel: 01-486 5844

AIDS cost

‘may strain

resources

of NHS’
THE 3,000 people in Britain
Ukety to be diagnosed in 1988
as suffering from AIDS will
cost the National Health Ser-
vice £81m this year alone, a
report warns today.

' The cost, which cavers not
only hospitalisation but the
provision of home care and
other services, is the same as
that needed to provide hospital
treatment for roughly 120,000
non-AIDS patients suffering
from acute disease. It does not
include the cost of treatment
for people who have already

d as having AIDS.
The report, from the Office ofepor

EcoiHealth Economics, an
tion funded by the UK pi

ceutical industry, says AIDS
"could have very serious
resource implications for a
health service that is already
experiencing severe financial

Deaths from AIDS are
steadily increasing, the study
points out, with about 60 per
cent of all UK mortality due to
the disease occurring Last year.
Up to the end of November,

the UK had recorded 1,170
cases of AIDS, 665 of which
were deaths.
AIDS fatalities in 1987 were

responsible for roughly one
death in 30 for men aged
between 25 and 44.

If deaths from injuries and
poisoning are excluded, so that
the analysis accounts only for
deaths from natural causes, the
toll rises to about one in 20.
Assuming that the mean

at death from the disease Is

years, then current annual
fatalities of about 400 can be
estimated to account for 12,000
lost years of potential male
working life.

The report gives a warning
that by 1990, assuming the dis-

ease progresses along the Uses
of the past few years, AIDS
may lead to more deaths among
young men than lung cancer,
suicides and road accidents.
According to the study,

efforts to fight the disease
through medications are riddled
with uncertainties. The AIDS
virus, formally called human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV),
might change through muta-
tion, to make it either easier or
more difficult to infect people.
Attempts to find AIDS vac-

cines will be very difficult, the
report says. "Any sugges-
tion. . . that advances in this
area can be expected within the
next few years. . . should be

with

HIV and AIDS fa the United
Kingdom. Office qfHealth Eco-
nomics, IS Whitehall, London
SW1A SDK 50p.

Reorganisation

at Lloyds

Work! Trade Editor

LLOYDS BANK is to streamline
its trade finance activities into
a single group, headed by Mr
Michael Riding, who was previ-
ously based in Tokyo, responsi-
ble for the bank’s business in

Until now, the bank’s trade
finance activities have been
operated on a geographical
basis, drawing on different sec-
tions of its international divi-

sion. The reorganisation means
they will come under one cen-
tralised trade finance group.
Included in the group will be

t anathe Lloyds Export
Finance, previously a subsid-
iary of its merchaxit bank, as
well as its specialised barter
and countertrade operation.
These will continue to be
headed by Mr Robert Prince
and Mr Alan Unger respec-
tively.

Morgan reshuffle puts accent on youth
BY DAVID LASCgl.LES. BANKING EDITOR

MORGAN GRENFELL, the mer-
chant banking group, has
reshaped its management to
pass more day-to-day responsi-
bility to younger staff and free
senior directors to concentrate
on business strategy and cli*

ents. Four group directors will

be leaving.
The changes, announced yes-

terday, were devised by Mr
John Craven, the chief execu-
tive who took over last May
with the task of restoring Mor-
gan after its traumatic Involve-
ment in the Guinness affair.

Sir Peter Carey, the chair-
man, said the changes had
"been done with the full
approval of the board, and will

put Morgan on a growth path
for the 1990s”.
The main changes include the

appointment of a deputy chief
executive. Mr Michael Dobson,
and the designation of a man-
agement committee consisting
of 11 people with line responsi-

bility for the group’s principal
businesses. It includes the
heads of Morgan's operations in
the US and Japan, signalling
the importance It attaches to
those markets.
Corporate finance will be rep-

resented by Mr Guy Dawson,
who becomes head of depart-
ment, replacing Mr Richard
Webb, who has been made a
group board director.
Mr Christopher Whittington,

formerly the chief operating
officer, is to become deputy
chairman of the group.
The four group directors who

are leaving are Mr Blaise Hard-
man, Mr Jon Ferry, Mr Charles
Rawlinson and Sir John Spar-
row: Their departure wiH leave
the board evenly balanced
between executive and non-ex-
ecutive directors,, a move Sir
Peter said would' give it added
strength.
Mr Craven 'said the

would shift management to

next generation of Morgan
executives who are in their 30s
and early 40s. The average age
of the management committee
will be 41. He said he bad
decided that more wide-ranging
structural changes to the Mor-
gan Group were not necessary,
partly because the present
structure suited Morgan’s main
activities, and partly because
the present separation of divi-

sions, such as asset manage-
ment, corporate finance and
equity distribution, was good
for competitive reasons.

"This will create a more inter-

national and outward-looking
Morgan Grenfell.’ he said.

Mr Craven said last year’s
market crash had shown the.
importance of having a bal-
anced group. Although the
group shed 14 people last
month, he said there was no
plan for mass redundancies.
Appointments, Page 12.

Observer, Page 18

Poll tax ‘would hit city poor
BY IAN HAMR.T0N FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

A DETAILED study of the
effects of the proposed commu-
nity charge, carried out in Man-
chester, shows that the hardest
hit would be the poorest people
in the inner city, living in prop-
erties that at present nave low
ratable values. .

Large families, particularly
those from ethnic minorities, in
inner urban wards, would suf-
fer most from the change from
the system of rates. The popu-
lation movement of 45,000 peo-
ple into or out of Manchester
each year would make univer-
sal collection difficult, with the
effect of making everyone else
pay more. The estimated annual
shortfall in collection is
£2.72m.
The study, published yester-

day, is by Manchester’s town
clerk, city treasurer and city
planning officer. It shows that
the main determinants of win-

ners or losers are the number of
adults in a household and the
property’s present ratable
value. Although the city's
153,000 households are split
almost evenly between winners
and losers, two thirds of Man-
chester’s citizens live in the
"losing” half, so that only one
third of people will actually

lost of those live in the sub-
urbs, with the biggest benefits
going to increasingly small
groups of people.

.

Greater Manchester has the
largest concentration of higher
education campuses in Europe
and 16,200 students live in the
city itself. The report says that
all of them will be worse off,

together with the unemployed,
the elderly and the low paid
Immigrant families - already

concentrated in poorer areas of
the city and in less attractive

housing - will suffer because
they tend to have more chil-

dren. Families whose head of
household was originally from
Pakistan comprise 2.68 adults
per household against UK
natives’ 1.9.

Although 90 per cent of sin-
gle-person households will gain,
about 5,500 single-person
households will be worse off,
most of them among the poorest
members of society, such as
pensioners. Two thirds of two-
adult households will fare
worse, and 93 per cent of
households containing three or
more adults.
On administration, the three

officers say Manchester’s con-
stant population changes
involve 45,000 people a year.
Consequently, at best only 97
per cent of the population is

thought to be on the register in
mid-year.

Shortages
‘put house
prices up9

By Andrew Taylor

A GROWING shortage of'

is forcing up prices
in rural and seai-ramirhu
areas and affecting the Gov-
ernment’s traditional sap-
porters, Mr Alan Cherry,
newly elected president of
the

Mr Cherry, chairman and
managing director of Conn-
txystde

;

Properties, said fail-

ure torelease enough build-
ing land was the prime
cause of shortages and high

SIB approves insurance body

“In these areas, where
house, prices have risen
beyond the reach of many
people in work, the Govern-
ment will soon face a crisis.

That crisis will, unHke the
inner cities, affect its own
political supporters and
their children,1* said Mr

BY ERIC SHORT

THE INSURANCE Brokers Reg-
istration Council has received
Interim recognition from the
Securities and Investments
Board as a Recognised Profes-
sional Body under the 1986
Financial

ister insurance brokers under
the 1977 Insurance Broking
(Registration) Act.
Most insurance brokers trans-

act both general and fife busi-
life busi!

The act is expected to came
into operation in AprlL When it

does, no person dealing, arrang-
ing or advising in investments
can do so unless authorised.

The council’s RPB status
means it will be able to grant
authorisation to those members
seeking it by this means, and
fulfilling the right conditions.
The council was set up to reg-

ness and life business is classi-

fied as investment business
under the 1986 act. So those
brokers will need authorisation.
Where life business is an

Important activity, those bro-
kers will seek registration from
one of the main routes for
authorisation - usually from
Fimbra (Financial Intermedi-
aries, Managers and Brokers
Regnfafcniy Aggjv-iatinw)

But where it is a minor part
of the business, the firm can

seek authorisation from the
council.
The conditions are:

• The investment advice and/
or arranged transactions
related only to long-tom insur-
ance and/or unit trust schemes.

• They do not handle clients’
money.
• Brokerage earned from such

showed that np to
35 per cent of people with
jobs could no longer afford
to buy their own borne in
parts of the south-east, he
said. The price of g
land had risen by 25 per
cent a year for the last
thiTin years and could cost
up to ila an acre in areas

cent of total income.

Some 1,400 names have
already applied for authorisa-
tion and the council expects a
substantial number of fhxtfaer
applications ahead of the dead-
line for authorisation.

“Whatever planners and
politicians may wish, we
must remember that the
population in all parts of
the country has moved
away from the major cities

40

Upbeat mood increases

in Welsh companies
BY ANTHONY MORETON, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

INCREASED BUSINESS confi-
dence in Wales and a better
rate of profitability are
reported by companies in the
principality, according to the
latest business survey from the

said the rise in the number of
companies repeating a growth

the volume of T

Institute of Directors.

Its half-yearly survey of the
economy, undertaken by the
Cardiff Business School, shows
a strong rise in confidence over
the past year which appears to

have been unaffected by last

October’s stock market crash.
That conclusion is likely to be

confirmed today by the Confed-
eration of British Industry’s
quarterly survey, which will
show that companies in Wales
are turning in better results
than those in the rest of the
UK. .*

Presenting the institute’s sur-
vey- in Cardiff yesterday, Mr
Meirion Lewis, Welsh director,

in
four out of every five - was
"particularly encouraging.” ...

He said some skill shortages
had emerged, particularly
around Cardiff and Swansea,
especially in engineering, the
professions and firing

such as computing.
However, just over half the

companies expected to take on
more labour during the next 12
months.

m

While most of them were
optimistic about the outlook,
there was some concern over
the level of profitability and
cash flow.

It was still felt that the cli-
mate for business was improv-
ing and showed every sign of«mtinning to do SO.

Wales tourist

move vetoed

THE GOVERNMENT has turned
down the proposal that the
Wales Tourist Board should
conform with Scotland mH
have more control over present-
ing the principality in overseas

People who complained
-about development m rural
areas often also complained
that their children could
find nowhere to Uve near to
their work or to their par-

However, the industry had
that plans to

bouse building in
south-east had the sup-

to accept

The suggestion was made bm*
year by the report of a select
committee of MPs and was
strongly opposed by the British
Tourist Authority, which co-or-
dinates presentation of the UK

Pressure by Mr Peter Walker,
ecretary of State for Wales, on

the BTA has, however, Led the
authority to put aside £70,000
“for distinctively Welsh promo-
Hons.*

The BTA has also
put up
specific

so agreed to
a farther £94*000 for
Welsh promotions pro-

viding the tourist trade in
Wales Itself contributes
£220,000.

the electorate, meat of
whom were already housed.
House builders, said Mr

Cherry, had to show that
they were capable of plant-
ing woods, providing homes
for wildlife and could w»i»>
a contribution, to the emvi-

McDonald’s factory

for Scunthorpe

A MEAT processing plant to
supply the McDonald’s ham-
burger chain Is to be bnilt at
Sklpplngdale, near Scnn-

Tfae factory will cost McKey
Food Services about S4in
and will employ about 100
people. It should be <

Japan moves in softly on the gilts market
THE JAPANESE are a cautious

e. They are averse to con-
prefer anonymity and just

like to get down to business
with minimum fuss and maxi-
mum diligence.
This softly, softly approach

to commercial and business
affairs has made than success-
ful in most things they have
chosen to tackle.

It is a characteristic fully dis-
played in preliminaries to the
entry of Nomura Securities and
Daiwa Securities to the UK
gilt-edged securities market,
leading some to wonder just
what effect they will have on
the market.
The British subsidiaries of

both companies applied for
authorisation to deal In the pri-
mary gats market at the aul of
last October. Since then they
have received and completed a
lengthy questionnaire from the
Bank of England and had infor-
mal meetings with Bank regula-
tors.
The Tokyo Stock Exchange's

decision last month to admit
four British securities compa-
nies removed a potential obsta-
cle to entry of the Japanese. In
the absence of any other appU-

.

cants it Booms likely that both
companies will be authorised to
begin operations within a
month or so.
Both houses are keen to be

seen not doing anything which
might upset the gQt market's
operation. It is unlikely that
[either wfll swoop on an estab-
lished British or US house and
poach a whole team of guts spe-
cialists. The Bank would not

Simon Holberton and Stephan Wagstyl examine
developments in government securities trading

be tailored to specific Japanese

like *hnt and no one wants to
offaid the Bank.
They have, however, engaged

in some quiet recruitment.
Nomura recently engaged two
of Hoare Govett’s gfits trading
team; Daiwa picked up a gilts

settlement team from the ashes
of Ml Samuel Wood Mackenzie;
this week Mr John Rickards,
formerly of Samuel Montagu,
officially starts as head of
Nomura's gilts operation.
Making a market in

grow faster if we promote it.
Our retail base is continuing its
quest to find places to put its
money, places outside yen and
dollar-denaminated securities."
There is dearly a demand for

gilts from Japanese fund man-
agers. Last week Gazban Gilts,
one of the six authorised - iiitur-
dealer brokers, decided to open
an office in Tokyo, which indi-
cates that there is a Ammanh to

Hie figure would:be higher If
cash flows Into the Japanese
life-assurance .and pension-fund
sectors were invested on such a
basis and' newly deregulated
institutions opted to put part of
thadr funds mojDts.

If that is the potential, nome
seriously expects to see that
level of Japanese capital flow-
ing hriw t-ygfltn
Japanese mve

Daiwa and Nomura are there-
fore unlikely in the initial
phase of their start-up to target
the big UK Institutions for busi-
ness, although they hope
through time to develop rela-
tionships with large investors
In London.
Clearly, however, they are

likely to take business away
from those UK primary dealers
who have an impression
in Tokyo, if only because Japa-
nese institutions having long-
standing business relationships
with local brokers will prefer to

securities is not one of life's

roost profitable endeavours.
There are 24 primary dealers
who have collectively commit-
ted about £600m in capltaL No
figures are published out it is

thought profits are meagre end
returns on capital almost non-

However, the Japanese have1

never been motivated by quick
profits. Their desire to enter
the UK market is partly a mat-
ter of corporate pride — they do
hare global ambitions - but
mostly to do with customer ser-

to the possibility a _
cant secondary market in’ UK
government bonds will evolve
ut Tokyo.
The Japanese have already

become substantial investors in
gilts. The best guess is that
they own between rivwt 3 per
cent and 6 per cent of mar-
ket. or gilts worth between
£3.75bn and £7.5bn.A guess is all it is. because of
the lack of reliable data on cap-
ital flows between Japan am*
the UK and the- beneficial own-
ership of UK government secu-

rapanese investors doubt the
gilt market’s liquidity ana its
ability to withstand large sales
and purchases of stock without
upsetting price levels too seri-
ously.
As a Nomura- official in

Tokyo said: “The question is
not now much {money] Japa-
nese institutions bare available
for investment In the gUts mar-
ket but how ranch the gOts raar-

The Japanese investor will
also hare to be educated in the
market’s ways. He Is faimHw
with the US Treasury bond
market but markets in Europe

Mr Alex Monnas, a Daiwa
executive director, says: "The
most compelling reason for ns
to enter an overbroked and
overtraded market Is because
we hare a retail base interested
in gilts from time to time.

sir interest is likely to

Some analysts suggest that
there is a capability for the
Japanese to have up to £10bn
invested in gilts In five years’
time.That is on the basis of
portfolio weightings In bonds,
extrapolating that to reflect the
UK’s Importance in government
bond markets in the world.

that service Japanese clients do
so mainly by sending them their
London-based research, per-
haps partly translated'but oth-
erwiae the same as their domes-
tic, European and 'American
Clients receive.' Nomura
Daiwa believe researchneeds to

...ifyou

whether
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business
IT IS 8.30 am and the thin
winter sun is starting to burn
the mist off the pines as a
group converges on a hillside
cafe behind Nice. Once a
month the Cafe de Sophia
hosts the breakfast meeting
for executives of the compa-
nies which have established
themselves on Sophia Anti-
polis, France’s first science
park.
Over coffee and a croissant,

Pierre Laffitte, a former
director of the venerable
School of Mining in Paris and
prime mover behind Sophia
Antipolis, reviews 1987 and
outlines plans for the year
ahead. alongside too larger corpora- His mmnxnv

Intriguing]}*, for a man who tions. The park’s tenants now sans Fionti^ and itT&Shas done so much to attract range from one-man busi- sta£f sur^u, ZZJ
large international corpora- nesses to DEC, the largest.. M^iSTiS
tions to the Cote d'Azur, Laf- with 700 employees. Compa- comoanies^rf Soohia Ant?
fitte devotes much of his time nies in the park employ a polls which lack their^own
to small business issues. total of 7,000 people. SSSne ram
Could the American idea of Sophia Antipolis is part of J

room.

“business angels" -• private an ambitious effort by the “When I was at Dow I
individuals prepared to back Cote d'Azur and towns such yir would be in a meeting with no*
new companies - be brought as Nice to broaden the French x/ time to go out to eat," Kahil.
to France? How can the Riviera’s economic base away (also, though, Harvey’s wife recalls. “Unlike the US, in
future of small engineeering from tourism and the perfume is French), and, second, France yon could not send out
subcontractors be secured? industry. because he could find the for something to eat, A lot of
How can small companies in By the mid-1980s these poll- computer programmers and people had the same problem
France use European Commu- cies had succeeded in pushing engineers he needed locally. so I started delivering meals."
nity resources to break into revenues from industry, sd- Harvey and his team of 13 Be has expanded by taking
foreign markets?

_
ence and technology above at Telemediacartes are now snace in a local conference

For some of his audience those of tourism and confer- working on projects such as a centre and comoanies from
these issues are only of indi- ences. conference card, which allows outside the park have begun
rect concern. Companies such* Despite this progress, the a conference visitor to scan a in +o hold their ermfpr-

rn
c°IItim,es *® video screen for messages left ences!^Turnover is currentlymem oorporanon lUtAj, ii5M f by its lotus-eating repute- for him and to file questions FFr100 000 (\S-10 0001 »Dow Chemical and pharma- tion.“The Midi will always to an electronic mailbox up to month but he hones to donhlp

ceuticals group Wellcome, all have that image," concedes 48 hours after the aid of a SficSe
located in the park, face Jacques Medecin, mayor of conference. _ T ... „ w ,,
rather different problems. Nice. “But I’ve never heard a Telemediacartes writes its Neither Harvey nor Kahil
But as Sophia Antipolis managing director say he own software but it uses a ff

8 vef7t impressed with the
matures — its first company wasn't satisfied with the local local network of hardware .

help available to
moved in in 1974 — smaller labour force." and software companies to companies in their position —
businesses have been develop- Craig S. Harvey, an Ameri- supply some of its needs. It is Jhough Harvey did receive
ing profitable niches among can former export manager, currently ahead of its projec- £,

un<“£ from ANVAR, the
the big corporations. chose Sophia Antipolis for tions and expects to be in * rench Agency for Applied

Science parks ted to rise to FFr9m this year

Broadening the Riviera base
south of France

The region is attempting to
increase the facilities avail-
able to <™*ii companies* The
city of Nice plans to open.ah
incubator this year to house
about 30 small firms and part
of a large business centre
being built near the town’s
airport will be split into units
suitable for the smaller com-

Tailored touch
*

«
m

for two loans
BY CHARLES BATCHBOR

ning but we are now at the
stage of small companies
being spun off from the larger
ones." i

There are now 200 small'
companies in Sophia Antipolis
alongside 160 larger corpora-
tions. The park's tenants now
range from one-man busi-
nesses to DEC, the largest,,
with 700 employees. Compa-
nies in the park employ a
total of 7,000 people.
Sophia Antipoles is part of

an ambitious effort by the
Cote d’Azur and towns such
as Nice to broaden the French
Riviera’s economic base away ‘

from tourism and the perfume
industry.
By the mid-1980s these poli-

cies had succeeded in pushing
revenues from industry, sci-

ence and technology above
those of tourism and confer-
ences.
Despite this progress, the

region continues to be dogged

After 1 0 years working
around the world in a variety
df management jobs for Dow,
Lebanese-bom Kahil decided
he did ' not want to move

to France? How can the Riviera’s economic base away 1 (also, though, Harvey’s wife
future of small engineeering from tourism and the perfume is French), and, second,
subcontractors be secured? industry. because he could find the
How can small companies in By the mid-1980s these poli- computer programmers and
France use European Commu- cies had succeeded in pushing engineers he needed locally,
nity resources to break into revenues from industry, sci- Harvey and his team of 13
foreign markets? ence and technology above at Telemediacartes are now
For some of his audience those of tourism and confer- working on projects such as a

these issues are only of indi- ences. conference card, which allows
rect concern. Companies such* Despite this progress, the a conference visitor to scan a
as Air France, Digital Equip- region continues to be dogged video screen for messages left
ment Corporation (DEC), IBM

, by its lotus-eating reputa- for him and to file questions
Dow Chemical and pharma- tion.“The Midi will always to an electronic mailbox up to
ceuticals group Wellcome, all. have that image," concedes 48 hours after the end of a
located in the park, face Jacques Medecin, mayor of conference,
rather different problems. Nice. “But I’ve never heard a Telemediacartes writes its

larity of Sophia Antipolis
with small companies, formal
provision to help than grow
is limited. The park does have
a small “incubator" but this
houses just half a dozen small
companies in subsidised
premises. They are, however,
given free

.
professional

advice.' including the services
of staff at the business school
in the park.

Paul Hamburger was ran-'
ningja large local division ofa
French electronics group,
Telemecanique, when, at the
age of 40, he deckled to set up
has own consultancy in Sophia
Antipolis. He feels that more
should be done for the smaller
company in the park and in
the region generally. The park
itself still thinks too much In'

terms of attracting the larger
companies while regional aid
is unduly bureaucratic, he
complains.

Nevertheless, Technoption,
the company Hamburger and
a friend founded four years
ago, has done well. It employs
26 people; turnover is expec-

Following the passing in
1982 of a law which devolved
more power to the regions, an
economic development agency
for the French Riviera, Cote'
d'Azur Development, was. set
up. Its main role is to per-
suade outsiders to move- -to

the Riviera - it helped Te2ec--

FUHTHEB proof of the. keen
competition between the
banks for the small -firm's
business comes with the
announcement of two more
specially-tailored loan

Lloyds Bank has launched a
Small Business Loan of
between £1,000 and &16,000
available. For up to five years

Customers who open a loan
before the end of March may
enter a free competition with
30 prizes of £1,000 worth of
computer, equipment or
tuition on the way to uae it.

For small businesses in

country regions the Co-opera-
tive Wank has joined the four
big clearer* in offering a spe-
cial loan scheme in caqhne-

but it has been involved in
setting up the incubator unit.

The Riviera has made
impressive progress to diver-'
sify its economy; But like
other regions in Europe which
have attempted to attract
inward investment, it remains
vulnerable to head office deci-
sions taken hundreds or thou-
sands of miles away. Some of
those regions now see promo-
ting home-grown small busi-
ness as a way of creating sta-
bility. For the Riviera that
process isjust starting.

Previous articles in this

series were published on
December 8, 15 and 29 and
January 12.
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Here come the ‘clone killer
9 clones

IBM looks set to fight PS/2 copycats in the courts. Louise Kehoe reports
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“CLONES" of rBM’s newest
Personal System/2 personal
computers could appear as
soon as April, according to a
group of US companies that
last week unveiled . a set of
components and software
that mimic the key functions
of the IBM machines. While
the technical challenges of
cloning the new IBM personal
computers may have been
overcome, however, there
could be a number of legal
hurdles ahead.

“Anybody that introduces a
clone of the PS/2 is playing
Russian. Roulette with his
companyr warns Gervaise
Davis, art attorney who speci-
alises in high technology
property rights issues.
He predicts a major legal

battle with IBM for any com-
pany that tries to sell PS/2
compatible machines.
When they were first intro-

duced last April. IBM’s PS/2
computers were dubbed the
“clone killers” because they
contained proprietary chips,
unlike IBM's first generation
personal computers which
were bunt using standard
off-the-shelf components.

IBM was said to be deter-
mined to prevent a repetition
of the way a proliferation of
clones -of its earlier models
took a significant portion of
the market.
Ever since the PS/2 was

launch, however, several com-
panies including Chips and
Technologies of San Jose, Cal-
ifornia and Western Digital
Corporation of Irvine, Califor-
nia, have been working fever-
ishly to invent chips that
emulate the functions of
IBM’s components.
At the same time, software

companies such as Phoenix
Technology have been devis-
ing their own versions of pro-
grams that control the inner
workings of the computers.
Both Western Digital and
Chips and Technologies say
they have now completed
development of chip sets that
are fully compatible with and
even outperform IBM’s equiv-
alent components.
Now the pieces are in place,

but the question is will any
computer company have the
nerve to use them? If they do,
they ran the risk of incurring
the wrath of IBM and face the
prospect of a fight with one
of the most powerful legal
forces in the world.
The chip makers reject talk

of legal problems as “pore
speculation".
“We are confident about our

technology and about our
legal position,” says an offi-

cial at Western Digital.

Both Western and Chips
and Technologies say they
have used what is called a
“clean room” approach to
designing their chips. This

means that the designers do
not have access to details of
the IBM designs, but know
only the specifications of the
function that they are trying
to create.
To determine those specifi-

cations, a separate group of
engineers must take apart the
IBM chips and “reverse engi-
neer" them. This approach
should afford the chip makers
some protection from poten-
tial accusations of copying
IBM chips.
So far, the “sleeping giant"

has not been aroused. IBM
has taken no action against
any of the semiconductor or
software companies.
IBM says, however, that it

will “look at products and
computers as they appear” to
determine if its intellectual
property rights have been
infringed. IBM also stresses
that it “has made a substan-
tial investment in the devel-
opment of the PS/2 comput-
ers” and that it “has
absolutely no intention of
licensing others to use its

technology.”
The biggest problem facing

would-be makers of IBM PS/2
compatible computers and
their chip suppliers is that
nobody knows exactly which
elements of IBM's computer
design are patented. IBM is

said to have filed dozens of
patent applications in the US
to protect the PS/2. But these

TECHNOLOGY

Sun rises

on era of

electronic

marketing
By Alan Cane

SUN ALLIANCE, the UK’s
largest household insurer, has
moved into the era of elec-
tronic marketing with an
ambitious new information
system aimed at its sales
intermediaries, such as bro-
kers and building societies.

It comprises networking
facilities to link inexpensive
personal computers on the
desks of the insurance compa-
ny's intermediaries with the
Sun Alliance mainframe com-
puter centre at Lennox Wood,
West Sussex.
Such computer links are not

unusual, but Sun Alliance
believes it has taken a signifi-
cant lead in the quality of the
information available over
the new network.
Named "On-Cair, the sys-

tem is said to be of particular
help in processing mortgage
applications because interme-
diaries will be able to track,
on their personal computer
sheens, how far the applica-
tion for a mortgage has prog-
ressed and spot potential
delays.
Ryder Cowan, a technical

specialist with Sun Alliance,
says that such queries can
generate huge traffic on the
lending company's computer
system. On-Call by-passes this
problem through clever tech-
nology and smart business
agreements.
Lending organisations - the

National Home Loans Corpo-
ration and the Mortgage Cor-
poration are the first — agree
to download nightly mortgage
details to the Sun Alliance
computer.
Sun's system then creates a

‘shadow file", a copy of the
lender's information, which
can be examined over the On-
Call network without putting
any extra load on the lender's
computer.
On-Call incorporates, in

addition to mortgage tracking,
quotations for mortgages and
life proposals, automated pro-
cessing of mortgage applica-
tions packaged by Sun Alli-
ance, and a new business
system to monitor the prog-
ress of life proposals through
the automated underwriting
network.
Commission statements are

available on-line and elec-
tronic mail is part of the sys-
tem.

Edited by Geoffrey Chartfsh

will not be published until
they are granted, and that
will probably take a year or
more.

Also unclear, because it

depends upon how the
patents were written, is
whether a set of chips on its

own infringes IBM's rights or
whether a computer has to be
assembled before legal prob-
lems arise. Any company that
launches a PS/2 compatible
computer runs the risk of
having its product inventories
frozen and withdrawn from
the market while the courts
decide upon the patent and
copyright issues.

That could take months and
cost millions of dollars, say
US lawyers. In the meantime,
IBM's competitors are moving
in the dark, not knowing
when and where they may
run into legal problems.
IBM has offered little guid-

ance. The chip makers should
be extremely careful, says
Davis. IBM, he warns, is
always determined to protect
its intellectual property
rights.

“When it moves, it is like a
bulldozer coming toward
you!" he says, speaking of
IBM’s renowned legal power.
“It will pitch three or four
law firms...50 lawyers or
so...with a multi-million dollar
budget against some little
company."

Slow MAP may miss

the boat in Europe

THE LATEST Telematics
report from Logica. the UK
information systems house,
suggests that if the stan-
dard for MAP (manufactur-
ing automation protocol)
does not soon stabilise, its

European competitor,
CNMA (communications
network and manufacturing
applications) may be
adopted in applications out-
side North America. Tele-
matics is a multi-client mar-
ket information service
covering Western European
information Technology
markets.
MAP, originated within

General Motors in the early
1980s, Is computer commu-
nications software that
enables manufacturing
equipment from different
manufacturers to work
together over the same
cable network. MAP has
met with some opposition
from people in the estab-
lished network-providing
industry, ' notably Ken
Olsen, Digital Equipment
Corporation's president.
Olsen has described GM’s
pre-occupation with net-
works as “rather like me
wanting to make cars."
CNMA was initiated by

the European Commission
as a competitor to MAP. It
has the support of 13 major
companies including British
Aerospace, GEC, Siemens,
Nixdorf, BMW and Olivetti.

Both MAP and CNMA have
the same objective, how-
ever, which is to get practi-
cal factory automation net-
working into action using
standards now largely final-

ised by the International
Standards Organisation.

UK opens doors to

factory automation
NEARLY 100 UK companies
have agreed to throw open
their doors to any UK man-
ufacturing industry execu-
tive who could benefit from
their experience in flexible
manufacturing systems,
robotics, computer-aided
design and several other
areas of automation.
The programme, called

Inside UK Manufacturing, is

operated by IPS (Confer-
ences) of Bedford for the
UK Department of Trade
and Industry. The visits are

free to UK production peo-
ple but are not available to
academics, students, consul-
tants or non-UK residents.

Visitors can see one or
two companies in the same
day or can spend two days
looking at three or four
sites, with an overnight
stop. A brochure, describing
what the companies can
show and giving the dates
of the visits, is available
from IFS.

Soft spot for

faulty motors
INSPECTORATE UK of Lod-
don in Norfolk has devel-
oped software that enables
induction motor faults, or
incipient faults, to be
detected while the motor is

running.
Called Motormonitor, the

software runs on IBM and
Hewlett Packard personal
computers, and no special
experience is needed to
operate it. The user simply
enters data about the type
of motor and after analysis
of the current in one of the
motor's windings the pro-
gram makes one of 26 possi-
ble recommendations.
These range from "run-

ning OK" to “remove from
service immediately".

. US given a better

view of production

MACHINE VISION, in which
a video image is examined
by complex digital circuits
to recognise shapes or pat-
terns and make decisions on
production lines, has been
taken a step further by US
company Cognex of Need-
ham, Massachusetts.
The company has

designed an application-spe-
cific integrated circuit
(ASIC) that carries out a
number of processes in
machine vision which would
otherwise call for nearly
100 off-the-shelf chips. It

also does its job at three
times the speed and about a
tenth of the cost of the
equivalent conventional cir-

cuits of Cognex's current
machine vision products.
The company will incor-

porate the chip into its next
generation of systems and
will also be making it avail-
able to other system manu-
facturers. Advantages are
higher performance, lower
cost and more compact
equipment.

Kodak adds colour

to a policeman's lot

POLICE forces, estate
agents and picture libraries
are among those that could
benefit from Edicon, a
Kodak system which allows
quick reference to large
numbers of colour photo-
graphs and the information
associated with them.
The police for example,

could do away with the
"mug shot" picture books
shown to witnesses of
crimes, where officers have
to decide which group of
pictures to show.
With Edicon, personal

descriptions of the crimi-
nals are recorded with the
photographs. Then, if the
witness can remember a few
facial features like blue
eyes, greying hair and
glasses, the computer will
bring up only suspects with
those characteristics.
Each picture can be made

to fill half the screen, the
other half showing text
describing the person.
Alternatively, a “gallery" of
two dozen or so faces can
fill the screen. In both
cases, the picture quality is

high because IBM's new
enhanced graphics adaptor
is used.
Large estate agencies can

use Edicon to show prop-
erty buyers interior and
exterior views of houses. In
photo libraries, a very quick
revue of what prints are in
stock on a particular subject
can be screened.
A complete Edicon system

with the software, video
camera, colour printer, IBM
AT personal computer and
magnetic storage that holds
3,300 images, costs £30,000
to £35,000, depending on
the software complexity.
A typical system, how-

ever, would probably con-
sist of one such master sta-
tion and a number of
display-only stations, which
cost less and can be
remotely located with
phone line picture transmis-
sion if necessary.
Optical storage can be

provided for 146,000
images on a single disc. Mul-
tiple disc “juke box”
systems are available for
very large installations.

CONTACTS: Logica: London. 637 9111. IFS
(Conferences): UK, 0234 863606. Inspec-
1orate: UX, 06OS 28474. Cognex Corpora-
tios: US, (617) 449 6030. Kodak: UK
office. Business Imaging Systems, 0442
61122.
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BANKERS GET
THE CORPORATE
THIRD DEGREE
Ever since Mexico delivered its debt bomb shell over

five years ago international banking has stumbled
from crisis to crisis. What do the corporates think of
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they do better themselves?THE BANKER speaks to

corporate treasurers worldwide with some startling

results.

ALSO THIS MONTH
PLUS a detailed listing of Japan’s TOP 100 banks

AND THE FIRST EVER detailed analysis and listing of Japan’s TOP 25

SECURITIES HOUSES
* What lies in store for EUROPE'S STOCK MARKETS now that the easy

money has gone.

s|
s US Investment Banks in crisis

* Saudi Arabia's banking dilemmas

* Venture capital funds still have cash to spend on the right projects

4c Is settlements technology coping?

Every month THE BANKER meets the real issues head-on to keep you— the

banker, financier, trader, corporate treasurer etc — fully briefed on the real
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trends, issues and personalities in the international market.
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Return to: The Banker, Marketing Department, Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1ND England
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%V Like tea in bags or coffee in granules, many people havelj

never fully got to grips with the concept of wine in screw-top

bottles. k

Call them old-fashioned, but neither have the people at m
p ^iC? Piedmont. JH

I

\ Fly PiedmonCs Business-jB
Vr; ' ^J31a^s-iransatiantic and, once

\.

T

chosen, your wine is opened as -

^ should be : at your seat with ^

It’s the sort of touch you might expect from an airline ffl

which hails from one of America’s southern States. ^8

Cliche it may be, but that good ol’ southern hospitality is the'

same in a pressurised cabin high above the Atlantic as it is in a

log cabin deep in the Blue Ridge Mountains.

The same goes for southern cooking.

Start with the delicious Chesapeake Bay Prawn Satay.

Try Braised Duckling Grand Chartreuse to follow. (The

Pilaf Rice with peppers is particularly sympathique.)

And round it off with a fresh fruit dessert or cheese and

coffee. Or, if you must, both.

It’s a six-course, h la carte meal and, in all but name, a first

class service, right down to the fresh flower in a crystal vase

on every table.

And it’s typical of an airline whose name has become synon^

mous with service in the States.
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Ah Excellent Opportunity to Develop a

We have been reteiriedbyKnogab International to seek a UK

recenfly appointeda ^tester Fraichiseem Canada.
The potercel marled in iheVKJsenocinous. We are seeking an organ
capabteofdevatoptogWspatertWtfwa^
appGcents should have an mtotstandtog of the franchisesystemand
preferably.be in a foodfcatering rotated indusby.

Please write to: David Achesan, StoyHayward Ffsmchlslng Services, 8 Baker
SbaeCLondon WIM'1DA.

'

ABconB8pancHmGe\^teimeM&CanBdBntiaL

StoyHayward Franchising Services
m

AmemberofHowath & hfonvath International

BUSINESSKM 'M 'Mh
Oil & Gas Properties
in the U.SA. For

'

more information
contact Mr. Muccefii.

Belgium:
322/647.05.67

or USA: .

PO Box 160
Albany, KY. 42602
Tet 606-387-6538

Sat - Son OK.

UK PACKAGING
COMPANY

b tetcmted m awoefotirei with 1 1

Value

With substantial funds
available, are looking to
invest in Growth Businesses
with good mangemeni.
Applications by Principals
only. Write Boat F7898,

New eOle Wen LA. Hotel - Mr IMS
Completkm - 300* Romm -SOT BffiBkn
LA. Slop Centers Ponfotio* Mqfoa A
Sttipi-SlISlffilaon

THE PHILLIPSCOl

30101 Ann Rood, Sane 200. A|m
CiMxmM 91301 USA

Td0IQns 001S Item 991 STM

Quality Giftwnre
Manufacturers,

Businesses Wanted

NORTH WEST ENGLAND
MANUFACTURING COMPANIES WANTED

1. Turnover £1m-£10m.
2. Own Product Range.
3. WeU Established.

Cash Available

ftapffos, in writing, (Inducting aBntonnt information),
to: Box H3020, Financial Time*,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

RUSSIAN BRANDY
FOR SALE.

370,000 bottles ofhigb quality
brandy in a container tor a
quick buyer at US S925.000.

profitable, therebyiHe to danamamte value within zbtir asking price.

Ideally, shrug auuugemat structmes are sought whose drive

amUnan will continue to develop teiag improved group resources wj

mandtimM a large degree ofautonomy ofcontrol.
Replies will bedealt with in the strictest confidence.

Write Boot H3Q21; financial Thu
10Gumon Street. Loudon EC4P-

Businesses Wanted

Transport Company

Waited

Substantial private London baaad

PACKAGING/PAPERMERCHANTS
n — '

. m

Ambitious private company seeks to acquire southern
based, profitable Papa/Packagmg Merchants as part ofits

INDUSTRIAL RUBBERPRODUCTS
Substantial and Successful PLC seeks tt> expand is

interests in the Industrial Rubber/Polymer industry
throughappropriate acquisitions.

WriteBox ffSOlT, Financial Times,
10 CahhoriStreet, London EC4P 4BY

Actively Traded
listed Company

Wishes to acquire or mage with a
company with it (east a one year
record to obtain immediate 3rd

Gannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

We me a

PLCWANTED
successful private company with <n

A MAJOR PLC
With substantial cash, resources is looking to
acquire vehicle rental and contract hire
companies.

Principles onlyplcase write in confidence toBoxH2813,

.

Financial Times. London. EC4P4BY

Marquee Leasing or similar

summertime leisure based
industry preferably Lanca-
shire, Cheshire, Yorkshire

Central London
lor. Hotel* frioebtri and mnmaiin
preferred, bur any good eta flow

bmhicM ooDsdesed. llo to £3 M3*

TvtnMFrJ

BUSINESS
Advertising

APPEARS
EVERY

TUESDAY
AND

SATURDAY

For Sale
By the Joint Administrative Receivers

The Business and Assets of
Lancepack Limited and

Lancepack Manufacturing Limited
in Administrative Receivership

Ths companies trade as contract packagers of food and
pharmaceutical products with a combined turnover of

£3 million per annum.
The companies plant includes a fuH range of form, fill and
seal machinery trading from a new 60,000 sq.ft. DX.S.S.

. Sconced leasehold factory in an Enterprise Zone in *
Telford, Shropshire. sde*

For further details please contact the
Joint Administrative Receiver.,,*^^rw R.G. EUte.

&loucheRoss
Blenheim House, Fttzaian Court Newport Road, Cardiff CF2 ITS.

Telephone: (0222) 481111. Fax (0222) 482615.

C&L

MEADOWSIDE
LAUNDRIES
UMITED

An opportunity exists to acquire majority control In

the above oomoanv and its whoftv owned subsidiary

i

5
?!

•5

subskfiary

remises in

the above company and its wholly owned subskfiary

DO. Laundry Limited.

The companies operate from freehold premises in

Stockport (Meadowside) end Buxton (DCL) which are
25,000 square feet and 15.000 square feet respec-
tively and inefaide office accommodation.

The Stockport business is mainly textile rental on
long term contracts in catering , hospitals, offices
etc. The Buxton operation is a mixture of commer-
cial and domestic.
eL3
There are some 135 anytoyooo of which 80 era

The turnover In the year to 30 November 1987 was
some £1.5m of which Stockport produced around
Elm.

Otters are Invited from parties Interested in acquir-
ing a majority shareholding who should in the first

instance confect

Coopers
&Lybrand

Martyn Boddy
Coopers & Lybrand
St James’s House
Charlotte Street
Manchester
Ml 4DZ
Tel; 061 238 5841
Fax: 081 228 2564

For sale asagoingconcern

WardandScuttLimited

Wardand Scutt

Both in Receivership

DesignerandmanulactufBrofswitchgearand

motorcontrolgeac and suppfers of micro processorm 1

access tothe motorway network and airport.

Leasehold premises consisting of fufiy serviced

workshopsoccupyingan area of60,000 sq.ft

Combined turnover£2.5mappradrna*ely

Hghlysidled workforceand technical staff of

longstarting, servicingabiue chipcustomer base.
Excellent order book inexcess of £750,000.

ArthurYoung,Commercial Unton Houses
JUbart SquaretManchestai;M26LR
Tfefc 061-831 7854/fetex: 667347AYMA.

A Afliert Square,Mancf
r&\% 061*631 7854.“fefc

ArthurYoung
AMEMBEROFARTHURVOUNG

Matchpride
Caterers Ltd.

London Docklands

The Special Manageroffers for sale thebusinessand

assets of Matchpride Caterers Limited (in liquidation)

trading as Harry's Java Brasserie.

Thrower is approximately £9,500 per week, and

assets for sale include a 28-year lease on fully fitted

restaurant premises in London’s Docklands area.

For further information pleasecontactDLMorgan,

Spicer& Oppeoheim & Partners, 65 Crutched Friars,

London EC3N 2NP. Telephone: 01*480 7766

CD Spicer &.Oppenheim& Partners

AMEMBEROFSPICER &OPPEWEW NTERMATIONAL

The plane and freehold property of

lyrolysis Limited designed and built to

shred and convert50,000 tonnes p.a. of

waste tyres into oil, char and steel by

means ofthe Pyrolysis Process.

For further details apply;

A.G. Pearce,Joint Receiver oflyrolysis

Limited, Ernst &.Whinney, Jj

Windsor House, 3 Temple Row;

Birmingham B2 5LA.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

A4

PORTUGAL
Very modern vertically intergrated

Textile Mill. Comprising, spining,

weaving, printing, finishing and
making up. For Sale. Situated in the

North of Portugal.

Contact - P O Box 1255/4101 Porto Codex

Cambridge&London
PublicationsPLC
SpecialistMagazine
PublishingHouse

The Administrator offers far sale the business and current

titles of ttus Cambridge based publishing company
including five specialist periodicals aimed at the property

and agricultural markets.

The titlesd the periodicals are:

Mil Corridor Review

Farm Development Review
Farming For Profit

Farm Animal Health Review
FYoperty Development Review

For Further details please contact

Mark Pallos, BSc ACA, ArthurYoung,Compass House,
i H , I • -

'-“f ^

Telephone; 022346120a
A Wex: 817711 AVCB G.

/tf\ Fax; 0223 324600.

ArthurYoung
A MEMBER OF ARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

NORTONBRIDGEBOOKBINDERS
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer the

businessand assets of Norton Bridge

Bookbinders Limited for sale as a going
concern.

Principal features comprise:

* Modem leasehold premises in Letchworth
-26.000 sq.ft.

Full range ofspecialist bookbinding {riant

and equipment
% Annual tumover-£lJ million

* Skilled workforce-50 people
* Sound customer base and reputation for

high quality

For further information please contact the

Joint Administrative Receivers:

John Alexanderor Phil Wallace

eat Marwick McLintock

FORSALE
WASTETYRE PROCESSINGPLANT

LADIESUNDERWEAR
MANUFACTURER
Due to the Lmpendmg retirement ofthe Managing
Directorthe above company is offered for sale.

principle features include:

4c ISO full rime personnel

* Annual turnover in excessof£3 million

*2 factories with Boorspare totalling60,000 sq. ft.

* Modem knittingand making up machinery

The products carry a high reputation fewquality andare
distributed to major stores, wholesalers and overseas

customers.

For farther information (name ofprincipal must be
disdased} please apply in writing to: Ian Bowi&nd.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Aden House, Salisbury Road, LeicesterLEI 7Q5

Magazine and
general printing

Salisbury based.Two and Tour colour machines.

31 employees. Turnover£1 millioa.

Contact (hejoint receiver PeterA Hall.Gram
Tbormon. 31 Carlton Crescent Southampton.

SOI 2EW
Td: [0703)221231.

J
CM

ABSOLUTELY
UNIQUE

Unique opportunity to acquire
deDgWii tamay residence. South
Etort England with estabBahed

Vintage Car Fleutumuon business
including stock of Vintage Cars; Rofls

Royoac Bentley, Legonda etc. Fuiy
equ^ipetf workshop, separata spray
boom, body shop and showroom.
Separate garaging plus enclosed
yard for further vahidas. AH with

Light Industrial] Permit Picturesque
grounds, 2 acres. Price £525,000

Annual 8alee
Annuel Profit

NAV

E4m +
£200k +
£800K +

ControiDng Shareholder/DLrecSor
retiring due to B health.

Price Guide Circa £1£m

FOR SALE
Berkshire estate agent
established two years.

Two offices good potential

Write Box H3025,
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

CENTRAL LONDON
IATA Txwd Agency invite

repmetmivn fttxn iimihir agendea

10 wider dieai baae «nb redneed

oiqliriuli FuH^r sate to oorpoma

Good profitable

employment agency, situated

in Sussex, further potential

for developmenL

Box H3030, Financial Times,
10 Camion Street, London

EC4P4BY

run by part-time partnef. EDOnnom
pwMM for active fbU-Czsncix. ORO

£20,000 * SAV,

FOR SALE
Marble Importer & Distribu-

tor. North Midlands. T/O
Elm. IVi acre site. 17,000 sq

ft. warehouse and modem
office.

Write Box H300I, Fhmcu! Times,
IOCaeaoa Street, London EC4P4BY

TRAVEL AGENTS
FOR SALE

Prime location in SW. Lon-
don; Fully licensed.
Principals need only reply to:

10 Oman Street. London EC4P48Y

aad Vcmilarion omaeBi sinafod ia

Ifariviiw Ein Midlands City.Mi——ini fflgf Oiip cticnlS |H
Vk miltion + uxrnovcr, with ample
nope for ernmirm Owner retiring

hence £69j0Q0 * SjlV. + Freehold

Boa H2999, Fhiracial Timei,
cm Sbol London BC4P 4BY.

Small Profitable

Well Established
Insurance brokers mainly

Rfe London and Home
Counties clientele for sale

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

Travel Agency For Sale.

ABTA/1ATA Licensed.

_ Replies to Box H3022,
Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY
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Tate in the North/WiHiam Packer London Sinfonietta/Festival Hall

on the Mersey
The Tate Gallery i* always fair
game, for then is -ao dose sea-
son to interrupt the' fan to
allow , the -poor old thing -to
recover itself. Good to keep it

?“,***. ?oes* *e say after, an
It) T

* ; 1 .:

4i £ra;» : :*v-^

Few London music-lovers can
he unaware that the London
Sinfonletta is celebrating its

twentieth anniversary - a
crafty knack for publicity is,

after all, one of its great and
essential strengths. We should
have been incomparably poorer
without this band: without it,

something else would no doubt

David Murray

certa, under Simon Rattle with
Michael Collins on clarinet; but
they made a wonderful rave-up
of Bernstein's Prelude, Fugue
and Riffs, and fell happily upon
some old Paul Whiteman
arrangements too.
As a birthday present Harri-

son Birtwistle offered (instead
of something else he'd hoped to

sense; and also whether Rattle

has a real for the kind of

S
olsoned sweetness that
enze's music shares with

B
V&fli

,

s more astringent irony

salts Battle very well, and
musically The Semen Deadly
Sins - bravely led by Elise Ross
as the suudnK Anna - had a

L w-b v * 1

1

71 r - W . . A _
' 1 V ( -^1 1 . w f 1 T t rJ l 1 ^
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A shrinking

union
MR ARTHUR Scargill's re-
election as president of the
National Union of Minework-
ers may be a matter of
national interest but it is not
a matter of national crisis.

Ten years ago a fresh man-
date for an avowedly militant
union leader — especially in

Che NUM — would have had
major political and economic
significance. Now, after the
resounding defeat of the min-
ers in the 1984-85 strike. Mr
Scargill's victory is little more
than an expected election
result in a small, dwindling
and not particularly powerful
trade union.
Mr Scargill himself sees the

election result as an endorse-
ment of his militant, socialist

policies. It was certainly a
personal endorsement.
Reports from the coalfields
during the election campaign
were characterised by miners
at once pledging their loyalty
to Mr Scargill and making
plain that they had little if

any Intention of putting their
decisions to practical effect
through industrial action.
As a plebiscite on the poli-

cies he has pursued, Mr Scar-
gill's majority is down consid-
erably from when he first

became president in 1981.
Moreover, had the union not
split asunder as a result of
the strike and had the moder-
ates in Nottinghamshire and
elsewhere remained within
the NUM, Mr Scargill would
have lost.

Market pressures
To the absolutist Mr Scar-

gill, such considerations are
irrelevant. A victory is a vic-

tory, regardless of the scale:

and even though his position
can hardly have been
strengthened by choosing to
go for re-election and then
being returned to office by
only a narrow’ margin, the key
point is that he has been
returned. Nothing in the
closeness of the vote will
mean any modification of Mr
Scargill's own views.
What does that mean for

the agencies which have to
deal with Mr Scargill and the
NUM? For British Coal, the
most important of them, not
very much. Mr Scargill in the
presidency of the NUM will

be more of an impediment to
the corporation’s prospects

for reducing its costs by such
means as flexible working
patterns than his opponent,
who made clear his readiness
to talk on the issue, would
have been. But it cannot bring
such moves by British Coal to
a halt. Financial and market
pressures will not allow it do
so, and these pressures will
get stronger. A likely conse-
quence of electricity privati-
sation will be an increase in
coal imports.

New realism
The Government's position

is similar. Some Conservative
right-wingers openly identi-
fied the Tory need for Mr
Scargill as a Labour bogey-
man: he will continue to have
that role for them, and per-
haps his re-election will accel-
erate active consideration of
the further privatisation of
the coal industry. Though he
was careful never to say so,
for Mr Neil Kinnock in tire

Labour Party Mr Scargill's
re-election will hardly be wel-
come. As Labour begins its

two-year ‘‘listening” cam-
paign, among things it will
hear and find most discom-
forting will be Mr Scargill
shouting at it with renewed
vigour to stick properly to its

socialist last.

Mr Scargill claims his re-

election is a body blow to new
realism in the unions - a will-

ingness to respond pragmati-
cally to changing circum-
stances. That is doubtful:
change in the unions has been
driven by change in the
labour market, and there is

nothing in Mr Scargill's re-
election which has the power
to put a crimp in that.

The NUM itself is likely to
be most affected by the
result. The disabling NUM-
UOM breach cannot be healed
with Mr Scargill in the NUM
president's chair that is a
tenet of faith for both sides.

Mr Scargill’s record shows he
has no practical formula to
stop pit closures by resolving

the coal industry’s economic
problems; and as pits con-
tinue to close - British Coal
warned yesterday that fur-

ther industrial confrontation
of the kind proposed by Mr
Scargill could place another
20 pits in jeopardy - the
NUM will continue to shrink.

The world micro-electronics industry is being

revolutionised by a surge of cheap, specialised

chips. Terry Dodsworth and Louise Kehoe report

Leaping ahead
on a surface

of silicon

Worldwide ASIC market share ranking

Rank
1WT (8fl)

1 o>
2 (2)

3 (6)

4 (3)

5 (4)

6 (5)

7 (10)

8 (8)

Company

NEC
Toshfoa

Matsushita

LSI Logic

OW
Fujitsu

Hitachi

Sharp

(Japan)

(Japan)

(Japan)

(US)

(Japan)

(Japan)

(Japan)

(Japan)

Revenua ($m) Chang*
1987 (861

590 (470) 25.5%

509 (337) 51.0%

271 (136) 99.3%

260 (194) 34.0%

244

240
137

9 (7) Gould AMI (US) 132

10 (9) SeOto Epson (Japan) 130

11 (11) VLSI Technology (US) 129

12 (14) SGS Thomson (ltaly/France)l16

(188) 29.8%

(170) 42.9%

(91) 163.7%

(112) 22.3%

(131) 08%
(103) 26.2%

(88) 46.5%

(64) 81.2%

ASICs* sham off the world

Sbifflon

— World
total

WHEN International Business
Machines redesigned its per-
sonal computer a year or so
ago, it gave a compelling dem-
onstration of the awesome
leaps in technology which are
still happening in the micro-
electronics industry. The most
modestly-priced model in the
new PS/2 range is roughly
eight times as powerful as the
first machine launched just
six years before. Yet to
achieve this radical improve-
ment in performance, it now
employs less than half as
many integrated circuits, the
tiny semiconductors which lie

at the heart of the personal
computer revolution.
One of the main reasons for

this dramatic cut in the semi-
conductor count is the use of
a relatively new type of chip.
These devices, called Applica-
tion Specific Integrated Cir-
cuits (ASICs), are now
spreading like wildfire
through all types of electronic
equipment, and are probably
experiencing faster sales
growth than any other kind
of semiconductor product.
ASICs are made using both

“custom" and “semi-custom"
techniques to tailor the prod-
uct to the precise needs of the
client - hence Application
Specific. Until quite recently,
most ASICs were cus-
tom-made - designed entirely
by hand. The explosion in the
industry of the last few years
has come from the develop-
ment of new semi-custom
design methods. These tech-
niques allow manufacturers
to combine standard parts
with a few special circuits
specific to the end user.
Semi-custom ASICs thus

have elements of a special

custom-built product, but are
less expensive to design than
a typical hand-crafted chip.
One of their many virtues is

that they allow manufactur-
ers to integrate far more func-
tions on a single piece of sili-

con — the chips on which the
integrated circuits are etched.
They therefore allow more
power to be packed into the
same amount of space, as in
the PG/2, or for further
equipment miniaturisation.

“If there were no ASICs you
would need to be a shot-put-
ter to carry a video camera
around," says Mr Jim Bever-
idge, from the Dataquest mar-
ket research group.
Until very recently, ASICs

were a highly specialised
niche market. Over the last
two or three years, however,
the lack of interest among the
large semiconductor produc-
ers has turned to runaway
enthusiasm. The market has
begun to grow at a rate of
well over 20 per cent a year,
significantly faster than for
integrated circuits as a whole,
and it has already reached
about 16 per cent of total
world Integrated circuit sales
of t37bn. Scores of small
design companies have sprung
up like mushrooms; and virtu-
ally every big manufacturer
in the world has jumped onto
the ASIC bandwagon, turning
it into the latest battlefield
for the American and Japa-
nese giants.
Mr Pietro Palella, business

manager of the ASIC division
of SGS-Thomson, the newly-
formed Italian/French group,
says there are now about 120
ASIC companies in the world,
with the larger producers
already established on a

global basis. Dataquest calcu-
lates that in. Europe alone
there are 2Z6 design offices
where customers can lay out
the circuits of a new chip on a
computer screen.
This change in attitudes is

partly a result of develop-
ments in semiconductor man-
ufacturing technology. Rapid
improvements in the ability to
push more information onto a
chip mean that semiconductor
producers can increase the
number of functions on a sin-
gle piece of silicon. At the
same time, the software for
designing the elaborate net-
work of circuits on the chips
have leapt ahead.
"With the new software,

any engineer with a personal
computer on- his desk has the
potential to design a fairly
complex chip," says Mr Peter
Savage, head of the Semstat
market research group.
As these improvements

have emerged on the manu-
facturing supply side, demand
has taken .off from users who
see multiple advantages in
employing ASICs. Among
these are:
• Lower cost Although ASIC
semiconductors are not

6.9

4.9

Projection

always cheaper - customers
are often charged for the
design, for example - in many
cases there is a saving in pur-
chasing just one chip rather
than a number of devices that
have to be strung together on
a circuit board.
• Reliability. The interconnec-
tions are all contained on one
chip, so the device is intrinsi-

cally more reliable than sev-
eral different components.
• Speed of operation. Because
the circuits are closer
together, the chip works fas-

1985

ter and uses less energy.

'

• Time to market. With soft-
ware and semi-custom pro-
cesses taking much of the
graft out of the design work,
ASIC chips can be pushed
through the development
phase and onto the market
more quickly than a conven-
tional custom solution.
• Security. New ideas are so
quickly imitated in the micro-
electronics industry that
equipment manufacturers
have begun to use the custom-
ised circuitry of ASICs as a
means of slowing down copy-
ing of their ideas.
As competition grows in the

industzy, the character of the
market is also changing.

In typical fashion, the Japa-
nese have pushed rapidly into

the commodity end of the
market - product areas in
which customers are demand-
ing relatively high volumes
and relatively low levels of

1986 1988*

complexity — with the aim of
keeping their large semicon-
ductor fabrication plants as
fully loaded as possible. By
contrast, the American strat-

egy has best to move towards
emphasis on more sophisti-

cated products.

Indeed, the American indus-
try has characteristically pro-
duced a number of pioneers in

ASIC technology, including
LSI Logic, the world’s largest
company purely devoted to-

producing these kind of chips*
It is US companies like LSI
that are also leading the drive
into hybrid . technologies
aimed at exotic combinations
of functions on a single chip:

It is only a matter of time
before very powerful micro-
processors are integrated Into
ASIC products.

The strength of these US
and Japanese groups, already

established on a -world, scale,

with cash to invest in design,
new products and manufac-
turing processes, could make
the industry increasingly
uncomfortable for the niche
players. One of the reasons
for the rash of mergers among
semiconductor manufacturers
in the last year or so is the
vulnerability of the smaller
groups, a point underscored
by the takeover of Ferranti
by Plessey in the UK-

Only five years ago, Fer-
ranti was widely regarded as
the world’s leading ASIC man-
ufacturer. But it was caught
but in a technology shift and
failed to develop internation-
ally. Today, Fujitsu of Japan
dominates the . market sector
which Ferranti originally cre-

ated and, coincidentally,'
Fujitsu has in the process
become the world's largest
ASIC supplier.

A Soviet role

in Romania
ROMANIA is in dire trouble.
Whether the Romanian people
can be left to pull their coun-
try out of the abyss into
which it appears to be sliding,

or whether the Soviet Union
can afford to be seen assum-
ing responsibility, presents a
dilemma for Mr Mikhail Gorb-
achev.
Today, as Mr Nicolae Ceau-

sescu celebrates his 70th
birthday and looks on the
results of his more than two
decades of stewardship, he
has little to celebrate. His
shivering, malnourished coun-
trymen, queueing up for fro-
zen chickens’ feet and heads
and huddled in their dimly-lit
and unheated homes, have
even less cause for rejoicing.
Time was when Romanians

and Westerners alike heartily
applauded Mr Ceausescu’s
courage and independence. He
alone of all the Warsaw Pact
leaders was prepared to stand
up to Moscow and unequivo-
cally condemn the 1968 inva-
sion of Czechoslovakia.
But that was long ago. Since

then the courage and indepen-
dence, unchecked by any tra-
dition of accountability, have
shown their dark side - tyr-
anny and lawlessness. With
his ruthless security police
and his arbitrary purges and
reshuffles, the president has
isolated himself from moder-
ating influences, creating a
political vacuum around him-
self and his increasingly
unpopular family in high
places.

Bridge building
Now the process of isola-

tion is gathering pace interna-
tionally. Relations with other
Eastern bloc countries are
growing ever more sour. In
recent months Romania has
quarrelled with Hungary, Cze-
choslovakia, Bulgaria and
non-aligned Yugoslavia. The
Poles complain that the
Romanians are “impossible to
negotiate with” and Soviet
negotiators no longer bother
to hide their exasperation
with Romanian tactics in the
Vienna arms talks. Relations
with the West, such as they
are, are also deteriorating.
Mr Ceausescu has made if

clear that his country's grow-
ing isolation only increases

his determination to become
independent of foreign credi-
tors, regardless of the strain
this puts on his people. That
they are close to breaking
point is evident from the
recent riots and demonstra-
tions in Brasov, Timosoara
and several other cities. Yet
Mr Ceausescu remains deter-
mined to pay off the coun-
try’s outstanding $6bn for-
eign debt by the end of the
decade.

Ideal solution

But if the evident political

instability and sheer misery
of life in Romania are an
indictment of Mr Ceausescu
personally, they also reflect

badly on the Soviet Union as
leader and political guarantor
of the Eastern bloc.

An ideal solution would see
the Romanian people them-
selves win their freedom by
rallying behind an alternative
leadership and rebuilding
their crumbling political
structures. But this seems a
remote possibility so long as
Mr Ceausescu himself remains
in place. And despite the
reports of his ill health and
internal unrest, he could be in
power for several years yet.

The Romanians need help.
But Moscow cannot send in
the tanks as it did in Czechos-
lovakia 20 years ago. If Mr
Gorbachev is to retain credi-
bility. Nor does Mr Ceausescu
look any readier to respond to
pressure from Moscow now
than he has in the past.
An alternative course, one

which follows logically from
Mr Gorbachev’s pronounce-
ments on greater democratiza-
tion and flexibility within the
socialist system, would be for
Moscow - in collaboration
with other Eastern bloc gov-
ernments — to support and
encourage whichever faction
looks likely to command most
support from the Romanian
people in filling the vacuum
that has developed around
the Ceausescu dynasty.
That no such faction or

acceptable successor has yet
emerged clearly should be no
bar to some behind-the-scenes
diplomacy. Such Soviet sub-
lety was, after all, displayed
in the recent changes in Cze-
choslovakia.

HISTORICALLY, the European
semiconductor industry has been
strong in fnll-cnstom ASICs,
band-crafted for the specific
needs of a particular customer.
Yet the really vigorous growth in
the applications-specific sector
these days is in seml-ctostom
products. It is here that the
American and Japanese compa-
nies can use their strengths —
financial muscle, a broad product
base and mastery of low-cost pro-
duction processes.
US producers are already well

established throughout Europe.
Motorola, National Semiconduc-
tor and Texas Instruments ail

have substantial manufacturing
facilities in the region, addle LSI
Logic will shortly open plants in
both the UK and West Germany.
The big Japanese manufacturers

Best of the

white men

Small boats dodging multinational tankers

arrived later but are inexorably
building np their presence. Virtu-
ally all of them offer ASIC ser-

of its strong Uniw with IGL fin the
UK, is one of the largest .semi-

custom suppliers in the region.
Faced with this challenge,

Europe's larger ASICs companies
are marshalling their forces
through mergers and new invest-
ment programmes. In the UK, for
example, Flessey’s recent acqui-
sition of the Ferranti semicon-
ductor activities was designed to
give the new company greater
financial scale and a more com-
prehensive technology base. Simi-
larly, the ' merger of SGS and

Thomson earlier this year was
partly aimed at bringing more
resources to bear globally.
At the same timib, these compa-

nies are ploughing money into
physical resources. Plessey has
opened a new plant; SGS has
redesigned most of its products
in the past year; Philips and Sie-
mens have sunk large sums into
projects designed to bring their
production methods back up to
the world-class standards estab-
lished by the Japanese.
There is also a new generation

of specialised European design
companies, most of which con-
tract their chip manufacturing
out to outside suppliers. In gen-

eral, these operations aim to give
their clients high-quality service
of the type normally associated

,

with hand-crafted production
methods, but with a faster intro-
duction time. ...
These smaller operations ' still

bear considerable costa.
Advanced Silicon Corporation of
Nijmegen in Holland, for exam-
ple, raised around 418m
(&9.8m)in start-up funds, and
runs two mainframe computers.
Yet it only employs62 people. .

Another of these companies.

keep up with the sophisticated
design methodsneeded to tap the
market. It employs around 70
software engineers — ploughing
in expenditure before the com-
pany has begun to generate sig-

niflcaxrt sales from its new plant.
" These

-
type of^startups dearly

carry significant risks, and many
of the bigger companies are scep-
tical about their chances of sur-
vival. Bat they exist because of
the belief that there are opportu-
nities which large companies are
•not flexible enough to exploit.
“There is hardly any competition
in our part of the market because

tkm, has decided to Sot up Its
own manufacturing lines at a
capital cost of about 825m. To

in our part of the market because
the ir,Mn**l<iii5i* are set up for
large volume production,” says
Mr Peter TAngendam, president
of Advanced Silicon. “We are like
a boat dodging in and out

OBSERver
South Africa's reformist busi-
nessmen had the stuffing
knocked out of them prior to
last year’s whites only elections
when President P W Botha sin-

gled out Chris Ball, chief execu-
tive of First National Bank -
the pre-disinvestment Barclays
Bank — for a full frontal attack.
He was accused of helping to
fund an advertisement calling
for the release of Nelson Man-
dela, the jailed ANC leader. The
attack kept Ball out of political

play and persuaded many an
erstwhile business critic to
keep his head low and concen-
trate on making money out of
snapping up disinvesting for-
eign companies.
One of the few businessmen

who continued to risk the Presi-

dent's famous rage, however,
was Tony Bloom, chairman of
the Premier Food Group. He
canvassed for PFP stalwart
Helen Suzman and launched a
blistering attack on the Govern-
ment’s “thuggery and authori-
tarianism”.
Yesterday Bloom announced

his decision, for mainly per-
sonal reasons, to leave South
Africa and go to England. It

was not an easy decision, he
said, giving up friends, roots
and “all this" as he waved his

arm around the elegant pan-
riled office with its modernist
paintings and huge picture win-
dows looking out over the Witr
watersrand.
Ironically what he suspects

he will miss most is the pas-
sionate involvement in the gold
fish bowl of South African poli-

tics. As an eloquent voice of
liberal capitalism. Bloom had
the ear of major players. “I was
in the position to meet most of
them. The average flour miller
in Manchester or Birmingham
doesn't get the chance to meet
people uke Kissinger, Brzezin-
skJ, Macnamara and Geoffrey
Howe and I’ve loved it. I'm
going to miss it,” he says.

He In turn is going to be
missed not only by the PFP land
the many charities he supports,
but also by the ANC whose
exiled leadership be met in

Lusaka during the height of the
violent unrest over two years
ago. A strong believer in the

need to convert the ANC to the
virtues of free enterprise and
ween it away from its utopian
socialism. Bloom has soughtto
practice what he preaches by
opening up promotion on merit
for the group’s 30,000 employ-
ees. This hasn’t prevented some
tough confrontations with the
black unions or insistence on
the need to keep rising profits
for shareholders. He may have
a big heart, but he's not a soft
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All in the stars
Old Moore got it right. Its

team of astrologers compile the
annual pot-pourri of predic-
tions and prognosis some 18
months before publication.
Hence its spot-on forecast of a
Royal baby in August wasmade
about two years ago - well
before even the tabloids began
serious speculation.

If such form continues, how-
ever, investors should beware.
The Old Moore of 1988'is a mis-
erable bear and predicts steep
falls in share prices the month
after the Royal birth. '

Morgan's new man
One of the City's rising stars

may have emerged from yester-
day’s management shake-up at
Morgan Grenfell. Michael Dob-
son, who gets the newly created
job of deputy chief executive at
the age of 35 must be someone
to watch.
A languages graduate from

Cambridge, DobsonJoined Mor-
gan 15 yean ago and worked
his way up the ranks through
sound mnn?g<irigl ability rather
than the kind of pyrotechnic
displays of brilliance by which
some merchant bankers mea-
sure success. A couple of stints

in New York overseeing Mor-
gan's most important overseas
business helped.
Sir Peter Carey, Morgans

chairman, says Dobson has "the
qualities of an all-rounder. He
is a first manager who can

adopt the group viewpoint."
Does this mean that Dobson is

being lined up for the top job

-Tall me it couldn't happen
Elimw — tall me.”

some day? “This singles him out
as a candidate. Kit there are
others,* said Sir Peter.
With his new job. Dobson win

be running much of the
day-to-day ride of Morgan, free-
ing John Craven, his chief exec-
utive, to concentrate more on
strategy and wooing clients. Of
Morgan’s future, he .nays:
“We’re not going to be an enor-
mous global institution. But
equally we don't want to shrink
down and be a niche player.-

1

think the events of the. last few
months have shown the impor-
tance of strong relationships
between banks and their cli-

ents."

24-year-old daughter of John
and Four Ferrets manager.
For the past month the Four

Ferrets has been at the hub of
international media attention.
"There have been a tew locals
complaining that they can’t get
to the bar far journalists, tat
most of the regulars enjoyed
the interest. You should have
seen them competing to talk to
a young French woman
reporter who wanted to know
what it was like down the pit,"
said Karen..

Grand design
Stuart Luzon has been

appointed by Lexidor Interna-
tional. the American-based cor-
porate identity specialists that
gave British Airways its new
image, to head up- the
day-to-day operations of the
worldwide consultancy.
Luzon, 43, who becomes chief

operating officer and executive
vice president, was previously
head of the London-basedEuro-
pean headquarters. Before he
was with British Airways for
17 years, ultimately its general
manager of marketing.
Landor, based in San Fran-

cisco, has set Its sights on
establishing the world’s number
one design consultancy.

THE LORD’S TAVERNERS
PRESENT

THE
HENRY COOPER
BOXING EVENING
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LONDON HILTON, PARK LANE, W1
™

6.15 for 7.00pm

Black Tie Stag

Young thing Young England

Walsh's base
John Walsh, the defeated

candidate in the National Union
of Mineworkers election, will
always have a base for any
future campaigns.
Adrian Wilkinson, owner of

the Four Ferrets pub in Castle-
ford, has done very well since
Walsh adopted it. as his head-
quarters. "The pound coins
have been rolling around in his
eyes." said Karen Walsh, the

It was tantamount to a D-no-
tice, so strict were the ground
rules. I cannot reveal the city,
the audience or the identity of
the senior UK. poUticita. let
alone what we ate. But it was
"truly an occasion," according
to the British official who
introduced him, "when the
speaker needs no introduction.
You will remember him well
from his previous visit when he
was Secretary of State for
Unemployment."

. V.
v .

• -

UnderAJ3JL rules

Not a hope
Is there an unattached

funny non-sexist man in the
north-east?
We should like to. know: so

would a woman of 40 who
describes herself as “dented but
undaunted" and is looking for
him through an ad .in this
week'sNew Statesman. '

Tables of 10; 12, 14, 16, 18, and 24 at
- &35 per ticket available from:

The Director, The Lord’s Taverners,
1 Chester Street, London 8WLX 7HP

<012456466)
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Fn>m Mr Julian Rocha
Sir, Tour leader eta The Tax-

little farther with the logle. •

I assume that the introduc-
tion off norfrtransferahh) allow-
ances could be acflmtrpanfed.by
the abolition of the married
man's tax allowance. -The
money' from tote anHq^yftii
and administratively complex
system could also be used in
support of cutting the basic

Letters to theEditor

Alternatively . the money,
could be used, to allowtwo
Mortgage Interest Reliefs At
Source (MIRAS), for married
people in the same way as
unmarried couples ^receive it
The reductioii. ln

1

anti-fraud
administration

; which, - this
would permit, 1 and the cutting
of costs through not haying to
change mens* tu, codings,
would be worthwhpe savings in

The taxation of marriage

WfcOe I favour two single
allowances so long as they are
fully transferablet 1 prefer to
Keep the present system if the
above Is the best yon can pro-
pose. As for non-transferable
allowances producing resources
to help the disadvantaged - so
would keeping the upper tax
bands where they are at pres-
ent.
John G. Ford,
The OUl Bakery,
Church Road,
Yapton,
Arundel, West Sussex

From Mr John G. Ford.
Sir, I was appalled to read

ydor editorial (January 19)
about the possible introduction
of two single tax allowances to
replace the present married
couple allowances which pro-
duce — where both spouses
work - the. equivalent of two

the wife's earnings (as is toe
case at present); and that wives
would have a strong incentive

The effect of
1

introducing
these four,changes - non-trans-
ferable allowances, wboHy sep-
arate taxation .tor husbands
and wives, the abotttkm of the

Hjtvfng stated toat the.Chan-
cellbr*s favoured l986 option ofM transferability would have
the great advantage of pulling

and permitting .two HXRA8 for
married people — .would be to
give a healthy kick to the
labour market in the I
should have thought, any gov-
ernment would want. . EnqSq^
ers would be able to select the
best person for the job without
the lists of applicants being cir-
cumscribed by gendet or mart

aw
give s

labour

ited.means oat.of taxation alto-
gether, and also .of greatly-eas-
ing the burden where women
are forced to grve. up work to
have their, chutiren,. you.then
proceed to condemn transfer-
ability - -even Mr . Lawson's
.likely compromise of partial
transferability- an the dubious
grounds' that it wouU interfere
with toe principles of privacy

Ton fail to draw attention to
the feet that most lower income
women work because they have
to, and most are in non-pension-
able employment. Your pro-
posal of non-traiisferable allow-
ances would therefore hit the
most vulnerable working cou-
ples at a t£me when they can
least afford it. Not only would
their income decrease (in the
wife's case, cease) cm retire-
ment, but so would, their tax
allowances in comparison to the
present married man's. aliow-

From Ur Michael Br&ewood.
Sir, Your editorial oln the tax-

ation of marriage (January 19)
arrives at some muddled con-
clusions. If the Chancellor Is

serious about reforming taxa-
tion of married people he
should do one of two things:
either extend the logic of true

current tax law by treating
allowances in the same manner
as he treats income - that is, as
an aggregate; or he should abol-
ish iu personal taxes and tax
allowances and base his tax
revenue upon an expenditure

You then propose that the
problems produced by mm-
transferable allowances should
be salved by the social security
system, preferably means-
tested, where both parties give

».*

—

m— * * — —- _a __ _

Opting for the second of these
choices would mean equal
treatment for everyone, regard-
less of theirmarried status, and
would free sufficient resources
to ensure that those who really

it.

CAN YOU imagine the British
Government inviting more
than 100 intellectuals from all

over Europe to spend two
days in London discussing
“the European cultural iden-
tity

w
, as guests of the foreign

secretary, just three months
before a general election? Can
you Imagine it preparing for
this event by sending out 13
British writers, ranging from,
say, William Golding to
Marina Warner, to conduct
preliminary soundings in all

the other countries of the
European Community and,
within weeks of their return,
seeing the resulting essays in
a book produced by a leading
British publisher, under the
title Letters from Europe?
You cannot Neither can L

But the equivalent is what
the French Government has
just done. The idea was
announced by Mr Jean Ber-
nard Raimond, minister of
foreign affairs, in a speech
last October. Earlier this
month there we aO were in
Paris, supplied with copies of
the book and sitting down
with Mr Raimond to a sump-
tuous dinner at the Quai d’Or-

FOREIGN AFFAIRS SSSiS®

ins for

an elusive

esprit de corps
fore, it is unrealistic to expect
it to work on the scale of the
EC unless there is a compara-
ble sense that, deep down,
Europeans are more or less
the same sort of people - that
there Is a European identity.

Julian Roche,
67a StapletonRoad, $W77

Profit related pay
could be tax free

FromMr Philip BitrvtfcvxL
Sir, The Government's initia-

tive in introducing tax benefit
on profit-related pay schemes
deserves to be welcomed. Three
improvements would very sig-
nificantly increase the momen-
tum of the schema •

» "
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husbandV"tu office would 3fegce disclosing
regain to Of “come.

Nocameras in the Commons

First, make all profit-related
pay tax free up to the limit In
the legislation, instead of only
half.

,

Next, relax the profit defini-
tion. For firms which are effec-
tively communicating the
importance ofsome other mea-
sure of performance (for exam-'
pie, value added), perhaps in
relation to mristuig- incentive
arrangements, it could be con-
fusing to introduce k PB?
scheme with a strict profit deff-
nitton

From Mr Charles Miller. --

Sir; Christopher Dankley*s
article(January 20) clearly said
.impressively set oat the
media's esse far bringing cam-
eras into the Commons. It is

none toe less an irony of our
system' of government that the
clamour — predominantly
voiced by the media- to.. tele-

vise the House ,should be- more
anachronistic than progressive

by the media to the core of pol-
icy formation in Whitehall has
traditionally led the press. and
television to focus on Parlia-
ment to the virtual exclusionof
the othm* elements of the policy
process. Such skewed emphasis
has toe - perhaps desirable —

mation of the importance of an
Institution whose effective

the administrative burden on
companies. The FRPr office,of
the Inland

.
Revenue should

avoid being-too restrictive in Sts
interpretation of the legislation.
Philip Burnford,
Hay Management Consultants
52 Grosoenor Gardens, SW1

Profit-related pay

patten isemerging

From Mr John Orpen and Mr
Calvin Jackson.

.. Sir, We would suggest that as
the number of profit-related
pay schema (Ft, January 13)
continues to grow, a pattern
has already emerged: from
which it is possible toidentify
the reasons why PRP has-been

.

intrdduced Tyyy or its lfltrodii<>

by,

of the system, and is only
rarely glimpsed in a tiny minor-
ity ox high-profile but unrepre-

i no baste for

g the elector-

of Parhament

. But it

further
ate‘s pe
in its-on

In our view, the reason liesin
the existing pay framework.
There are, in essence, three
ways -In which PEP can be
introduced. The first is by way
of base pay sacrifice. The diffi-

culties involved in introducing
such schemes are obvious: few
in a given workforce will lie

disposed to invest part of their

clothing. -Televising the Cham-
ber, which only a handful of
.commentators would suggest Is
still atthe heartof the work of

From Ur Peter J. Williams.
’. Sir, The perceptive article by
.Christopher Dunkley on the
Aria page (January 20) about
the televising of Parliament has
- like many,others — missed a
vital point.' . . .

Members of toe Lower House
lare elected to ‘represent th?-
people dr their ConsfflhertHeS,

to take part in government, and
to contribute to the resolution
tif the executive. The popula-
tion' of their constituencies,
however, has little, means of

' knowing whether their member

the House, may provide a few
good pictures. Bat the conse-
quences will be undesirable,
both for the Commons and
thosewho elect it.

As we have seen with the
Lords, television fr?* substan-
tially increased the numbers of
peers sitting in the chamber
when the cameras are rolling.

MPs need to be even more visi-

ble^ Television in the Commons
will improve their chances of
being seen and of making popu-
list speeches, but will take
them away from the real work
they do in helping their constit-
uents - work mainly carried
out in their offices. Constitu-
ency correspondence win inevi-
tably suffer if the pressures -
and lures — of television force
MPs to spend more time in toe
chamber.

The electorate should not be
denied the right to see how
Government actually works.
Giving them a 19th century fic-

tion Instead is no substitute.
Television and the Executive
could conspire to inform, rather
than jqMfe,

Charles Miller,

'

Public Policy Consultants,
VestryHouse,
Greyfriars Passage,
Newgate Street, J5C1

plays ah active part in debate,
or even attends the House.

The UK would be
poorer without diem
From Mr DA. Rees.

Sir, The arguments, in your
editorial about government sup-
port for inward investment
prq}ects (January 16) are based
on a fundamental misconcep-
tion. This is: that because grant
must be shown to be needed
before it is awarded, such pref-
ects are marainaL
Are you then suggesting, for

Instance, that those Japanese
companies which have set up
here are not viable? This is
dearly not so. The true answer
is that in most inward Invest-
ment cases the companies
involved are highly successful
with international markets
which have a wide choice of
where to locate their manufac-
turing facilities. Without grant
aid they would not choose the
UK as a base, and would con-
tinue to supply their markets
here bom outside. We would
then be denied the direct bene-
fits such companies bring to
both the regional and national
economy through Job creation,
import substitution! and

say.
It seems in-mannered, after

accepting such generous hos-
pitality, to ask what it was all

in aid of, and perhaps the
question would be more fit-

tingly asked by the French
taxpayers whose money was
being spent. But journalists
sometimes have to ask ques-
tions that would be Hi-man-
nered in private life and pro-
fessional integrity obliges
them to look gift horses in the
mouth.
Anyway, I did ask. The

answer was not all that clear,
but it seemed to have some-
thing to do with 1992, the
date when all economic barri-
ers within the EC are sup-
posed to disappear.
For that to succeed, the citi-

zens of the 12 member states
will have to develop great
confidence in each other's
willingness and ability to
apply common standards in
many quite sensitive areas of
life. The British, for instance,
will have to assume that the
authorities in Greece and Por-
tugal are as zealous as their
own in keeping out drugs, ter-

rorists and rabid dogs. & Lord
Cockfield's argument is
accepted, there will even have
to be VAT on items currently
exempt or zero rated, so that
trade is not unfairly poached
from neighbours across the

Few people nowadays
would wish to proclaim this
Identity as a racial one. So, if

it exists at all, it must be cul-
tural: there must be some-
thing special about European
civilisation, derived, no
doubt, from a common Euro-
pean history, with which we
can all identify.

close to them". Again, these
are words one does not easily
imagine on the lips of Sir
Geoffrey Howe, though he
could probably say them just
as truthfully.
The foreign ministry was

not alone, 1 was told. In seek-
ing to stage some impressive
event before the election cam-
paign got going. Mr Chirac
had hosted an assembly of
France's Jewish community.
Mr Francois Leotard, Minister
of Culture and Communica-
tion, was about to launch an
initiative to defend the writ-
ten word against competition

Edward Mortimer asks whether
there is any such thing

as a European identity

The UK would be much the
poorer without them. In Wales,
for example, more ore now
employed by American-owned
companies than in the whole of
the coal and steel industries.

or even attends the House.
Those who live outside Lon-

don have tittle opportunity of
visiting the House to gain eves
the. slightest insight into their

Industrial Incentive Consul-
tants,
Pen-y-Bont House.

Such a degree of mutual
confidence, such a spirit of
give and take, can only be
achieved among people who
feel that they belong together.
Hitherto it has usually bees
done only within a single
state under the name of
“national identity”. There-

That, at least, was what I

took Mr Raimond to be on
about, though the words are
mine not his. As for why it

was all being done in such a
hurry, that was explained by
my French voisin de table.
The present French Govern-
ment cannot last beyond next
May, when either the Prime
Minister, Mr Jacques Chirac,
will be elected President of
the Republic - in which case
there must be a new Prime
Minister and a reshuffle - or
he will not, in which case
there will be a different gov-
ernment. So anything the
present ministers wish to be
remembered by has to be done
now.
Mr Raimond, I infer, wishes

to be remembered as & foreign
minister who took culture
seriously. A career diplomat
by origin, he describes him-
self as having “long been con-
nected with intellectual cir-
cles, in the broadest sense”
and adds that he has “always
been careful to preserve the
ties which had drawn me

from the electronic media.
And, of course, President Mit-
terrand was having his grand
colloquium of Nobel Prize
winners.
My chest swelled at the

thought that I had been
invited to Paris In an attempt
to draw some of the limelight
away from Dr Henry Kissin-
ger and Mr Elie WieseL But
my brow furrowed at the con-
comitant thought that all

these events were actually
supposed to endear their
sponsors to the French elec-

torate. Almost any of them, if

the cost of it were publicised,
would surely be enough to
damn a British politician
beyond redemption.

Is it possible that two coun-
tries so profoundly different
can share a common identity
of any sort? Indeed, I began
to wonder, at certain
moments, whether the real
object of the exercise was not
to make us English feel as
un-European as possible, in
the hope that we would
exclude ourselves from the

Community and leave the

“real” Europeans to get on
with it.

It is, after all, difficult to

divorce culture from language
and the English have made
the mistake of sharing their

language with a great power
outside Europe, whose culture

Is seen by some Europeans as

a threat to their own. Mr
Andre Fontaine, editor of the
daily newspaper, Le Monde,
told the symposium that he
feels more in Europe when he
is Buenos Aires than he does
in Paris, because there are
fewer English words to be
seen on hoardings in the
streets.

English, it seems, is not a
European language: a view
shared by the French foreign
ministry, which had been
careful to invite a group of
British “Intellectuals" capable
of speaking French, and hence
unrepresentative of British
culture. “You should have
invited people who like yon
less,” declared one of them,
the historian Mr Theodore
Zeldin.

Ironically, English was spo-
ken in the symposium only by
a couple of Irish writers — one
of whom quoted Oscar Wilde:
"They gave us their language
and we turned it into litera-

ture” - and by one nobly
heretical Frenchman who was
prepared to repay us the com-
pliment. He, I assume, was
summarily guillotined as soon
as we had gone home.
Luckily the French obses-

sion with the dangers of
Europe being Americanised
by the spread of the English
language turned out not to be
widely shared. Danes, Flem-
ings and Catalans seemed just
as resentful at the thought of
being forced to speak French
(or German, for that matter)
and saw no reason to suppose
that a television diet of
home-grown European soap
operas would be in any way
preferable to the present one
of Dynasty and Dallas.
Almost everyone pointed

out the absurdity of trying to
limit European culture to the
member states of the EC, as
though Prague, Vienna and
indeed Moscow were not
essential parts of it; and
everyone agreed that if two
things above all could be said
to constitute the European
cultural identity, they were
linguistic and ideological
diversity on the one hand,
and openness to outside influ-

ences on the other.
So, the one thing we had

better not do, if we want to
preserve European culture, is

to try to define it too closely
or decide who exactly belongs
to it and who does not.
Although of course, if Mr Rai-
mond is devoting any more
banquets to the subject I'm
sure ...

their
member's performance. Why
then should the over
televising the Commons be left
fiq the members?

‘

Peter J. Williams,
26 New Walk,

ADVERTISEMENT
Pontypridd, Wales

Glasses raised

in tribute
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The second method is to
introduce PRP as a new bonus
scheme, either inwtgad of or in
addition, to a forthcoming pay
rise. This has proved more pop-
ular, and ls likely to be the
“middle ground* on which the
battle for FRF will be won or
lost.

The third method is by far
-

,

the most popular: PRP is substi-
tuted either wholly or partially
for existing bonus schemes
(particularly those already
using profit as the performance
criteria). By this method a firm -

can secure a valuable tax sav-
ing for its employees at a mod-
est cost to itself. The aggregate
tax savings can be very sub-
stantial, particularly in the case
of organisations with a consid-
erable number of employees in
receipt of bonus payments.

- A relaxation or the PRP legis-

lation would be most welcome,
and so would be an increase hr
the limits available for -tax'
relief. However, our experience
as advisors makes us believe
that even in its present .form
PRP can be a valuable part ofa
firm's remuneration policy.
John Orpen,
Calvin Jackson.
128 Queen Victoria Street, EC*
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Singled out for an opportunity
From Mr D.W. Mass. washing machines devour

Sir, A limited market survey socks?
shows tost. 1 am not alone in Is there an opportunity here
noticing a dramatic upturn in for an entrepreneur to launch a
the number at odd socks pla- chain of single sock shops?
gBingmy wardrobe. D.W. Moss,
Do any of your readers have BeechwoocL,

an explanation for this pbenom- Box Lane,
eston? Could it be that modern Bonfngdtm, Hertfordshire

Statistics sent up in smoke
FromMrALD.C. TttmerT the number of adults in the UK

-Sir, Your recent Health Care who can be classified as smok-
series asserted that “ only 34 ers is close to 40 per cent. Your

E
t sent of the UK adult popu- figure of 34 per cent applies to
H«wi now smokes, ' compared consumers of factory manirfac-

wlth a majority a few years tnred cigarettes only.

*^niis is misleading. Taking Turner, .

cigarettes, roll-year-own tob&o- Tobacco Advisory Council,

cos. and ptoetobaccos toaether. Stao Place, SW1cos, and pipe together.

AD.C. Turner,

Tobacco Advisory Council,

Stag Place, SW1

Sir, On the subject of poor
customer service, I should like

to quote a recent example of
exceptional service provided by
British Airways.
Flying from London to Singa-

pore with BA (flight Oil,
November 21) 1 evidently
dropped my spectacles, in their
case, under the seat, leaving
them there when J disem-
barked. As there was no idenfi-

.
fication in the case I did not
bother to report the loss.

1 was amazed, 36 hours later,

to receive a telephone call in 1

Jakarta from the travel agent
from whom I had purchasedmy
ticket, informing me that my
specialties were in Adelaide and
being sent to me by the first

available flight. They duly
arrived in Jakarta two days
later, - and BA itself does not
fly here.
It is eaconragng that an air-

line's records can identify not
only the name of a passenger
occupying a particular seat, but
also the name/address of the
ticketing agent; but what is !

most gratifying is that someone
took toe trouble to consult the
records and then took all the
necessary steps to return my
property.
A final thought: those who

habitually move to a seat other
than that allocated on their
hoarding pass would not be so
lucky!
Richard Evans,
Jalan Gedung Biyan BI/18,
Pondok Indah,
Jakarta,
Indonesia.

PLESSEYTO ACQUIRE
T

SEMICONDUCTORS
Ftessey is to acquire dm semfamdactar operations of Ferranti,

biingtagtogethertwoofEmope’s leadingASIC (Application Specific

Integrated Chodt) manufacturers to create a strong UK company
betterable to exploitthe worldwide meifceL

GROWTH SECTOR

Both Plessey and Ferranti

are committed to the ASIC
sector,which is forecast toshow
67 percent growth by 1990 and
holds substantial potential for

those companies with a power-
ful capability.

Sir John Clark, Chairman
and ChiefExecutive ofPlessey,

says: This acquisition en-

hancesourcapability to achieve
further profitable growth by
strengthening the Plessey base
in ASIC products.

*Our target is to reach at least

the same levels of profitability

in thecombinedcompanyaswe
have already achieved in

Plessey Semiconductors.
‘Only by establishing a more

powerful domestic industry,

better able to face up to

international competition, can
the UK begin to correct its

substantial current imbalance
of trade in integrated circuits

withthe rest ofthe world.’

CONTINUED INVESTMENT

Plessey has consistently

invested in research and
development and manufac-
turing for silicon integrated

circuits, creating in addition

Mr Gorbachev’s restructuring
From Ur Viktor Loginov.

Sir, 1 do not share the pessi-
mism expressed by Mr Hothtinz
in his article “Gorbachev
reforms may be taking
well-worn path to failnre" (Jan-
uary 7), although 1 do admit
that the dialectics of social and

why many national economic
indices ha 1987 proved to be
lower than expected. This is
perfectly understandable; a
new orientation of social and
economic' development is inevi-
tably linked with setback* and

piex ami contradictory and can
be both In the USSR
and abroad.
True, the currant restroctnr-

ing process in the USSRIn some
cases runs up against the'reluc-
tance of economic managers to
abandon the old stereotypes of
thinking and management and
to employ new approaches to
work. It Is also true that, on
.'acquiring a greater degree of
mdepeiidence, producers - who
operated under the constant
control and supervision of
industrial ministries for a long
rime - still cannot use it fully,

or exploit the advantages

On the whole, the restructur-
ing drive is not pUn sailing- Its

progress la hampered both by
outdated management methods
and lack of knowledge of how
to work in a new way. This is

As regards the parallel
between the current economic
reform and the reform of 1966,
it should be recalled that the
1965 reform dealt mainly with
the system' of planning and

. assessment of economic perfor-
mance. The current refonn is
more consistent and compre-
hensive. tt changes not only the
system of planning and man-
agement, but also the legal
foundation of producers* work:
extension of democracy, elec-

tions of economic managers,
and so forth.
Under the 1965 reform, eco-

nomic independence of a pro-
ducer was restricted by a multi-
tude of bans and indicators
from higher up. In those times
producers did not have the
chance to administer _even a
portion of their.outpoL The law
on state enterprise, which came
fain force on January 1 1988,

lifted these restrictions.

Further, the 1966 reform
established no direct depen-
dence between production
results and the profit left at the
disposal of a producer. By con-
trast, the remaining share of
profit now belongs to the pro-'

ducer who is free to administer
it. There are plans for a more
consistent implementation of
the principle of material liabil-

ity for production results and
the quality of goods. From now
on producers will draft and
endorse their own plans. Their
operation will be regulated only
by draft production figures,

cost limitations and state
orders.

I would also like to point out
that the 1965 reform, inconsis-

tent as it was, ensured the
Soviet Union’s economic growth
1966-1970- National income
grew by 77bn roubles as
against 45bn roubles In
1961-1965. Labour productivity
went up by 37 per cent, making
it possible to increase real par
capita incomes by one third.

Of course there are fears
today that the new economic
reform will lose momentum if

bureaucratic approaches to eco-
nomic problems prevail, as- in

the past. The Soviet press and
other mass wmrfte, for example,
reported with the utmost con-
cern that many ministries
included almost 100 per cent of
output In state orders, tons
leaving producers no room for
initiative in concluding direct
contracts with their partnere.
In other words, toe ministries
are restricting producer inde-
pendence which is the funda-
mental principle of the current
refonn in the USSR.

FOUR MORE
WATCHMAN RADARS

FOR FINLAND
Plessey has won a £6 mflfioa

contract to supply four
Watchman radar systems to the

FinnishAk Force.

The 1965 reform was largely

formal, a matter of mere words,
which made it impossible to
implement the principles of
profit-and-ioss accounting on

. which it was based. Conversely,
the current restructuring policy

has better chances of succeed-
ing, aa all problems pertaining

to it are being tackled In an
atmosphere of openness and
democratisation of society.

Viktor Loginov,
Deputy Director, Institute q?
Economics.
USSR Academy ofSciences,
Moscow

APtfiKyW»irfiBiMnJw

These advanced medium-
range surveillance and
approach control radarsystems

will be installed at military and
civfl airfields.

Finland was one ofthe early
buyersofWatchman,with three

delivered between 1983 and
1986. This blest order demon-
strates the confidence of the

Finnish aviation authorities in

the performance and reliability

ofthe system.

It brings the total numberof
Watchman systems sold world-

wide to over sixty and
establishes it as the leading

radar in its class.

Delivery ofthe new Finnish
order will begin in 1989.

to its already world renowned
research centre at Caswell in

Northamptonshire, one of the
worlds most modern silicon

fabrication plants, atPlymouth.
The company^ semi-

conductors subsidiary has

grownfromanannual turnover
of£18 million in 1980/81 to £64
million in 1986/87, wben it was
identified by Dataquest as the

fastest growing semiconductor

company in Europe.
This strong organic growth,

planned to continue into the

1990s, has now been comple-
mented by the Ferranti

acquisition.

Plessey hastwomain centres

for semiconductor manu-
facture - at Swindon and at

Plymouth.
Its products are based on

bipolar and CMOS (Comple-
mentary Metal Oxide Semi-
conductor) technology.

WORLD’S FASTEST

It recently announced the

worlds fastest bipolar inte-

grated circuit and was first in

Europe to produce CMOS on
six-inch wafers.

Ferranti semiconductors,
with current annual turnoverof
£60 million, provide a highly

complementary fit.

Manufacture is concen-
trated in Manchesterand there

are also custom chip engineer-

ing and design facilities in

California and Munich.
Products are based on bipolar

technology enjoying a high

reputation around theworld.

Both Plessey and Ferranti

export approximately 50 per

cent ofoutput.

£20 MILLION
ORDER FOR
S0N0BU0YS

Orders for 124,000 sonobeoys,
worth £20 minion, have resulted

inPlesseybecomingthe principal
supplier of sonobnoys to the

Royal Navy and the Royal Air
Force.

This lifts Plessey sonobuoy
orders during the lasttwo years
to over£40 million.

It's the culmination oflong-
term investment in research

and in manufacturing which
takes Plessey from market
entrant to leader in only five

years.

Deliveries of the new
sonobuoys should start during

the spring of1988.
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G’day Australia and welcome to the plastic dollar
BY CHRIS SHERWELLM SYDTEY

YOU HAVE probably heard of
plastic money, and you may
even believe you own some,
thanks to your credit card com-
pany. But Australia is about to
receive the real thing.
To commemorate Australia's

bicentenary, the Reserve Bank
in Sydney, with expert scien-
tific help, has developed a spe-
cial polymer banknote with a
shiny portrait of die explorer
James Cook in one corner
which throws out a rainbow of
colours.
The new At10 (37.2) plastic

note - which is being offered at
s premium price of A314 - will
go into circulation immediately

after the Australia Day celebra-
tions today.
Watching closely is the secret

and mysterious world of secu-
rity printers - and, no doubt,
counterfeiters.
The note looks like conven-

tional paper currency but has a
smoother, slighUy waxier fed-
it folds like a paper note, and
even creases like one, but it
returns to its original shape.
The idea of plastic money is

not new. De la Rue, the British
banknote printers, looked at the
idea and rejected it.

Rivals Bradbury Wilkinson,
now taken over by de la Sue,
tried it in the Isle of Man,

where it is still is use, and in
Haiti, where it has met with a
conspicuous lack of success.
The main complaints focused

on a plastic note's inability to
withstand wear and tear - it

could melt, be stretched to
deformity and split in two.

It Is too early to say whether
the locally-developed Austra-
lian note suffers the same
weaknesses. .But the Reserve
Bank says it has survived
washing machines, burial and
other potentially injurious tests
of durability.
One unique feature of the

Australian note is that it is vir-

tually impossible to forge. It

carries an OVD - so optically
variable device - which changes
colour according to the angle
from which it is viewed.
As for the note’s nine colour

design, one side shows an
Aboriginal youth, an ancient
rock painting and a ceremonial

Manning Star pole.
The other shows one of the

original ships and some of the
pepple who first established a
settlement at Sydney Cove in
1788. The ship portrayed,
called -Supply,” gives welcome
new meaning to the term, "sup*
ply side".
The Reserve Bank, as the

issuing authority, launched a

publicity campaign over the
weekend to bring the public's
attention to the note- A small
reference in Its advertisements
to a special "first print" souve-
nir issue provoked thousands of
telephone calls yesterday from
interested people anxiona to
purchase one.
-Embarrassingly, however,

supplies are limited - no souve-
nir issues will be available at
first, and initially only reduced
numbers will be circulated.
This is because the Bank has

been subjected to a classic
squeeze: industrial action by
Printing employees at its Note

reports on Philips’ long but fruitful voyage of discovery

Taking the slow boat to China
"IN 1984, we travelled like Col-
umbus. We got in our boat and
we were not sure wbat we
would find.” So says Mr Jaap
Ellerbroek, marketing director
for private telecommunications
equipment at Philips of the
Netherlands, looking back at
his earliest experience of trying
to do business In Chinn.
The first leg of Philips’ voy-

age of discovery to China has
ended with an announcement
that two Chinese factories have
signed an eight-year deal to
make Philips private exchanges
(PABXs) under licence. A third
factory is expected to agree a
similar contract with Philips
before the mid of this month.

Philips will thus be setting
off along the same path trodden
optimistically by so many for-
eign companies aware of the
possibilities in a country of
such unrealised potential and a
population of more than lbn.
Many of these companies

have round the going tough,
whether their business is

hotels, aircraft assembly or
motor cars. The Chinese want
foreign investxnat and exper-
tise, out the prospect of export-
ing such commodities can be
tricky, both in terms of making
money and in training suffi-
cient Chinese personnel to
maintain quality controL

Philips reckons the deal - the
first in which modern digital
PABX technology is being
transferred to China — will give
it a large share of a market for
business exchanges that will be
among the world’s 10 largest
within four years. Each of the
three factories will build up to
between 80,000 and 100,000
lines a year, worth a total of
about FI 200m (Sl07m) to Phil-

Fhflips of the Netherlands has secured an eight-year
deal with two Chinese factories to make its private
exchanges (PABXs) under licence. Meanwhile, Flessey, of
the UK, is expected to announce within a month that it

has won a PABX technology transfer deal for one of the
factories in the Chinese programme, writes David

Thomas in London.

believed it was once more mak-
ing good progress, but there fol-

lowed another silent period
before news of the deal finally

came through just before

However, before the Dutch
multinational was able to reach
this happy conclusion, it went
through three years of on-off
negotations which illustrate

some of the problems of clinch-

ing contracts in China as its

economy modernises.
Mr EUerbroek said: “From a

controlled, planned economy, it

is becoming a much freer mar-
ket in which future develop-
ments are state-guided, but sub-
ject to much more relaxed
commercial considerations.”

In the three years Philips
pursued the contract, several
changes took place in the way
the Chinese set about trying to

reach their decisions - swag-
ing from decentralisation to
centralisation and back again.

These shifts were determined
largely by the scarcity of for-

eign exchange at a particular
moment.
Back in 1984, Mr EUerbroek

remembers, “it looked as
though money was no prob-
lem." But by the middle of 1985
a reaction had set in. The Chi-
nese authorities became wor-
ried about foreign exchange
which, in Mr Ellerbroelrs
words, became "a bit of a head-
ache ...suddenly the whole thing
got into a bit ofa panic.”

This was followed by what
Philips refers to laconically as a
“silent period” from mio-1985
to 1986. This was not only

difficulties, which persist to
this day, but also, and more
importantly, because of the
flux and uncertainty within
competing elements or the Chi-
nese leadership about which
direction to take on a range of
issues including joint ventures
and foreign investment.

' Negotiations picked up again
and the Dutch company was
close to signing with the two
factories which had always
shown most interest Mr EDer-
broek believes the two compa-
nies were impressed by Philips'
experience of joint ventures in
other developing countries and -

by their experience of the com-
pany's PABXs imported from
its Hong Kong subsidiary.
However, the Chinese then

swung bade to a more central-
ised approach. In 1986, the cen-
tral Government decreed that
10 factories should invite ten-
ders from all-comers for PABX
work. Philips was almost back
at square one.

Philips had to submit bids to
all 10 factories. Since each fac-
tory was represented by at
least half-a-dozen people, the
Dutch company had to negoti-
ate with a combined Chinese
team of more than 60 people.
Moreover, now Philips was up
against the other major West-
ern tfiywnnui nit-grirtiMi compa-
nies, “the whole world was at
the table,” Mr EUerbroek says.
By July 1987, Philips

While this may sound chaotic,
Mr EUerbroek says the swings
are not that different from the
fashions which sweep Western

Moreover, the involvement of
the Chinese Government in the
final approach — that of the
central tender - also brought
with it the solution to the prob-
lem of foreign exchange: the
Chinese authorities agreed that
Philips would be paid entirely
in dollars.

The deal itself is structured
caiefolly to cover three phases
which will succeed each other
in gaps of about six mouths:
first, China win import entire
Philips PABXs; next it will
import parts for assembly, then
it will move to manufacture
proper with freedom to get its

components wherever it
chooses, which could result in
up to 90 per cent of the parts
coming bom sources other than
Philips. Philips will train Chi-
nese personnel in both China
and the Netherlands through-
out.
Philips believes it will be

about live years before it is

possible to say whether its voy-
age as a group into China his
paid off. "Philips has taken a
long-term view of China,” Mr
EUerbroek says.
By then. Philips will be able

to judge whether or not it is

going to do lazgescale business
m the country across its whole
product range - fncfadtng, in
folmvwnmiinlffltimm broadening
out to other products such as
public exchanges.

UK urged
to join .

European
space

projects

le to £200m (S3
year by the early 1990s.

The committee says Britain
should join two important inter-
national space projects — the
Columbus orbiting laboratory

i a m _

organised by the 13-zntum

argument
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co™de
! Rowntree to pull out of sna<

Bank and Gaza business in Britain and US
THE UNITED NATIONS Secu-
rity Council will meet tomorrow
to consider Secretary General
Javier Perez de Cuellar’s report
on the situation in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip territories

occupied by Israel, writes Ren-
ter ftvi New York.

The report, issued last Fri-
day, recommends a concerted
effort to persuade Israel to
accept the full application in
the territories of the Geneva
Convention on the treatment of
civilians in wartime.

Asked whether this week’s
debate would result in a resolu-
tion on the short-term issues
involved, council president

’flOTlI+} t
~

* w r1 r

see. it hasn't yet been decided.*
He added: ”1 can’t say we will

deal with the short-term prob-
lems now and the long-term
problems later because in many
ways the solutions to the
short-term problems he in the
long-term.”

ROWNTREE, the UK-based
international confectionery
group, is pulling out of the
crisps and savoury snacks busi-
ness in the US and Britain.

It has put up for sale Tom’s
Foods or Columbns, Georgia,
and its British subsidiary
Rowntree Snack Foods.

Although Rowntree would not
name a price, Mr Nick Nightin-
gale, a director, said the com-
pany hoped to get at least what
it paid for them. “We don't
intend to dent our earnings per
share,” he added.

Tom's Foods, the group’s first

US purchase, cost 5140m
($249m) in 1983. The British

snacks business, formerly
Sooner Foods, based at Scun-
thorpe in the north of England,

was bought a year earlier for

£13.5m. Analysts yesterday
suggested that the sale might
yield as much as £180m.
Executives of the US com-

pany are believed to be

Both companies have suf-
fered from heavy competition
from the leading manufacturers
of savoury snacks in the US

SUMER INDUSTRIES EDITOR, M LONDON
attempting to launch a manage- The British subsidiary mmfa
meat buy-out, $lJ5m from 142m turnover on
A large part of the proceeds Riley's Murphy's crisps

is expected to be used to. other savoury products,
rebuild the group’s presence in Both companies have suf-
the US through acquisitions of fared from heavy competition
companies in Kowntree's core from the kmrftwg manufacturers
confectionery business. “Selling of savoury marim in the US
will give us the funds to help and Britain.

-TOMVand &u«* too* »
market is mot very Rood for businesses with good
raising funds at the moment.”
Sunmark of St Louis. Mis- wlU “ injection of

souri, which was bought in reson™*JThi£ ilVSft
1986 for £155m is lttKy to
form the foundation for expan- :“neth ~rfon» Rowntree a

Sion in sugar confectionery. chairman said.

The company has 900 The move into savoury
employees is well known in snacks in the UK followed the
the US for its Willy Wonka and failure of one of Rowntree's
Nerds sweets. earliest attempts to diversify in

Tom’s Foods, best known for the UK by taking over the Bun-
Tom's Toasted Peanuts in the tley & Palmer biscuit business,
south-eastern and south-west- After its bid was referred to
em states, has seven factories the Monopolies and Mergers
and employs around 2,500. Last Commission in 1982, Rowntree
year it made profits of $21m on pulled out and Nabisco gained
sales of 3247m. control.

ever, with the Government’s
refusal to join another ESA
scheme, a project to build the
French-inspired Hermes
manned space shuttle by the
end of the 1990s.
According to the committee,

the Hermes project is driven
largely by the prestige of put-
ting Europeans Into space inde-
pendently of the US and USSR.
The committee says that

Britain cannot expect to 6on>

“Tom’s and Snack Foods are
sound businesses with good
futures, but their development
will require an injection of
resources which we can invest
more effectively elsewhere,” Mr
Kenneth Dixon, Rowntree’s

lasting achievements. If the
budget is to stay at this figure
the UK might as well bow out
ofspace now.”
According to the report,

Britain should aim to contribute
about &130m a year by the

The company has 900
auknrees and is well known inemployees and is well known in

the US for its Willy Wonka and
Nerds sweets.
Tom’s Foods, best known for

Tom's Toasted Peanuts in the
south-eastern and south-west-
ern states, has seven factories
and employs around 2,500. Last
year it made profits of $21m on
sales of 3247m.

Collaboration oh both
schemes along the tines of what
the committee seeks would
mean that Britain would spend
a total of roughly£400m by the
late 1990s.
The UK should also have a

strong non-ESA space pro-

Pohl expects US to halt decline of dollar
countries, such as the US,

Continued from Page 1

for a stronger World Bank role

in combatting the international
debt crisis, said it was hard to
find sympathy for the recent
reluctance in Congress to agree
a rise in its capital
This was due to worries over

the US budget deficit, be said,
but extended World Bank activ-

ities could be financed through
capital markets.
Although Germany, as one of

the world's biggest trading
countries, had an interest In

seeing developing countries
remaui solvent, the US had
even bigger economic and polit-

ical reasons. Brazil, Argentina
and Mexico, for instance, were
virtually on its doorstep.
Commenting on the German

economy, he said the main
uncertainty surrounding the
Government's assumption of a
1.5 to 2 per cent growth rate In
lfifift was nrivate investment.1988 was private investment-

la recent years this had
grown slower than forecast and
industry was now sceptical

about the growth outlook. But

this could Change if the dollar
stabilised.
A stable dollar would also

allow German exports to rise,

though less strongly than last
year. Private consumption
would again strongly underpin
economic growth and a high
public sector deficit was neces-
sary and unavoidable in the
economic circumstances, he
said.

Philip Stephens adds: Inter-
vention by central banks of the
Group of Seven nations in sup-
port of the dollar is not based

for the US currency, a senior
UK official said in London yes-
terday.

Sir Geoffrey Lfttler, the Trea-
sury official In charge of inter-

national finance, said that
understandings on intervention
paid as much attention to the
dynamics of currency move-
ments as to particular rates.

The central banks tried to
avoid giving the markets the
Impression they were defending
particular rates far the dollar.

This element of the overall
space programme, financed at
about £7Dn a year, could
involve satellites for communi-
cations andfor remote sensing.
This last discipline involves

viewing the Earth from orbit,
possibly using radar and other
novel sensor techniques, to
obtain information about crop
growth and geological forma-

Lawyers denounce Israel
Continued firom Page 1

One of the Palestinians, Mr
Iasam DSb Youssef, a 33-year-
old tth»ti from the village of Beit
Sira, described how he had
been kicked “between the levs”

by a soldier and prevented for
hours from getting medical
attention.
Mr Youasef eventually had to

have an operation for the
removal of one testicle and pro-
duced a medical report to prove
this.

By the time 2 reached the
camp, it had been placed under
curfew and Israeli soldiers pre-

vented me from going in.

One of them claimed that only

The committee Is optimistic
about the- commercial promise
of remote sensing, which it says
Britain is in a good position to
exploit*
Britain shonld, says the

report, take the lead in the Col-
tunbns scheme in building &
specific segment of the labora-
tory thatunder ESA plans Is to
be nsed .for observing the

a few people had been arrested
after throwing stones nnH that
no one had been given more
than a tap on the arm with the
sticks which, in any case, were
made of plastic.
Several of the men. however,

were carrying rough wooden
truncheons, when he saw me
fingering one, the soldier
added: “We have to use these so
as not to use guns.”
There seems little doubt that

such beatings have been used
indiscriminately in an attempt
to intimidate the population
throughout the occupied terri-

tories

The committee believes that
Britain’s failure to evolve a
sound space policy is bound up
with the weak status in the
Government of the British
National Space Centre, a body
set up ha November 1985 under
the auspices of the Department
of Trade and Industry.
The centre should be given a

stronger rote, says the commit-
tee, obtaining funds directly
from parliament rather than
through another government

The Government has been too
restricted in its thlfiirfwg about
space, according to the report.
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Australia Is a vast
_ J

continent with a small

population. This year’s

bicentenary leads to

thoughts of the future.

The odds are that Anglo-Celtic „

Australia will sooner or later vanish, to

be replaced by a thriving new •

"

Eurasian nation: die Inscrutable land

of Oz. Joe Rogaly explains : • :

A nation of
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rr IS not certain that theAustralia \ye
all know and some of us love has a
future. After 200

'
years ’ an over-r

whelmmgly British presence has .been
implanted op a boomerang-shaped. cor-
ner of this vast, empty,, continent in
the South Pacific - but that is about
alL In rather lesa -than two centuries
from now that presence may have
melted away, orr perhapsmore likely,
it will have become more.Asian than
either British m particular -or West
European in general. Thejufjfof his-
tory is still out.
So much is understood bysome Aus-

tralians, and not a few. Asians. The
highly intelligent Labor Party politi-
cians who are currently In control in
Canberra are aware of it. Some of the
newly-rich businessmen know it in
their hearts, even in that furthest out-
post, Perth, The Bbrig Kong
for whom Sydney is on the -list o:

suitable bolt-holes along with Vancou-
ver and San Francisco, are part of the
process. The Japanese are malting
their bid in yen. The Vietnamese
boat-people (many of them ethnic Chi-
nese) have already achieved a number
of successful landings.
The average white Australian,

serene in lotus-land, happy with his
beer and his barbie, is probably too
pragmatic, too.circumscribed by a ten-
dency to see only the immediate, for
any serious consideration ofsuchmao

- i

This perception -of the tenuous
nature of the.AusgaBah .polity.is.not-
only the product f calcnhitidns idibat
past and likely frtture migration, sig-
nificant though that factor undoubt-
edly is. Four other considerations are
at least as important. They.arey in no
particular order: the nature, of .the

'

land and its ecology, the place of Aus-
tralia on the global map,; the.'size of
the country ana, of coarse, the history
of the European presence. (The dread-
ful fate of the. Aborigines is tied up
with the latter) - r.-'i . ..

Those five ingredients 'have dCter-
mined the sixth, which is ..the .eco-
nomic outlook.- In spite of the recent
emergence of a number of swashbuck-
ling international .entrepreneurs,
Europe's Australian, chfidren/ do not
seem well -suited to compete in a
Pacific Basin that houses such exist-
ing centres of energetic excellence as
Singapore, Bong Kong, South Korea,'.
Taiwan and Tokyo, with more cOming
up in the rear. Unless they do learn to
compete, they win remain dependent

,

upon commodity exports, mainly to
those very competitors. Can an Asian

'

takeover bid be far behind?
It could be that this picture is far

too apocalyptic. One way of Judging
that is to study its determinant parts.
The most evocative is the nature of
the land.

As good a place as aay-to start fa on
the Tellow Water bfflabong, which lies

between Jim Jim creek and the South
Alligator River, high in the Northern'
Territory, and just “down the road" —
that is, 200 miles or so - from Dar-
win. (It was Charles Darwin, cm board
ttmh Beagle, who wondered whether
there had been not one Creator bat
two — one for Australia and one for
the rest of the planet.)

If you take a boat and put-put
around the billabong it becomes clear
that if there Is something special
about Australia, other than the fact

that it is very far away, ft. is its land-

scape. It has the soul-searching loneli-

ness of the desert, although by no
mwmB all nt it is wasteland .

-

A HigMwgHiahgH Australian histo-

rian, Professor Manning Clark, refers
visitors to the passage in the 89th
panim- "...for I am a sojourner, as all

ray fathers were" as expressing the
feeling of impermanence experienced
by most immigrants to these shores
«Htvpp the first European wave arrived

in 1788. He believes,that Australians
are becoming more settled now, more
self-confident. Perhaps. It certainly

1

does not feel like that on the Yellow
Water billabong. Imagine:
We are in the middle of Kakadu

National Park, in the sauna-bath heat
nnrf humidity of the great build up to

the monsoon. Out on the muddy pond
a crocodile lazily lifts his eyes and
snout, decides it is too hot, and sink's

back. It is said locally that a saltwater
crocodile can live for 260 years. Was
this one aged 50 when the first British

convicts headed for Botany Bay, 2,000
miles to the South-East? He is too
small to be so old, but this is a place

for such reflections.

Look down. You see a perfectmirror ,

of the overhanging forest. On that
side fa a tall fanpalm, its trunk run-
ning straight above and below the
water. On this, perhaps, fa a stray
mangrove, its roots doubly tangled by
the mirror effect, or a paper-bark,
twice ready to shed its skin. Birds of a -

thousand colours fly within the
undergrowth: a

. bright blue-and-or-

r

ange forest kingfisher here, a stone
curlew there. Another creature,
resembling a midget black hen with
blood-red head; Biss, little legs out-
stretched, to a further lily leaf. A
kookaburra laughs.
A short way down the bQlabang the.

bank opens . out. Flocks of
black-and-white banded magpie geese
are busy feeding in the tau grasses.
TbeJabiru, Australia's version of the'
stork, struts past a couple of pelicans;
overhead a great white egret floats
down h* a graceful curve. The absence
of any urban sound fa deafening. Stop
the boat, and. only the busy hnm of
“the outback, broken by the cries of
the birds, can be heard.

.

v Driving home, you spot a pack of
cheeky ' wallabies watching from the
roadside, a goazma (which feeds on
crocodile eggs^ and* standing sentinel,
the incredible frill-necked lizard, a
shrunken pre-historic monster if ever
there was one. Some 250 species of
birds, 50 of mammals, and 75 of rep-
tiles have been reported in and
around Kakadu, while new ones,
unknown elsewhere, are still being

No wonder most Australians
•unclear about how long man has beat
or will' be present bn their wilder-
ness-continent. If few have ventured
beyondtheir eastern belt of cities, few
can. be : unaware of what seems to
them-Jo-be thergreat enmtiness that
lies' behind-them as they face the sea
— '"miles ahd miles ;of buggerall" as

'piit.xt, inaccurately; in the bars
ofBydney. ft fa hardly surprising that

wyi a-decade or two. ago older
would refer to England

(or'Ireland) as "home” while even
now, m some remote towns, the Brit-
ish Kgh'COmmfaskmer fa greeted with
a curtsey. Such -absurdities may be

but the fundamental comm-

Delusions

of grandeur
Stick with the land. It remains the key
to understanding Australia, particu-
larly as its inhabitants contemplate
their future during the bicentenary
year. Anyway, the rest of us always
need to be reminded of Just where the
continent is placed as well as how
vast it is.

Darwin, for example, is nearer to
Djakarta than it is to Melbourne, Syd-
ney or Brisbane. It is about as dose to
Sydney as it is to Singapore and
Manila. (It fa up on these northern
shores, between Darwin and Cairns,
that the Queensland and Northern
Territory Aerial Services company
escorted the first dying doctor to a
patient in 1928; the tiny airline later
abbreviated its name to Qantas.) The
neighbouring Asian cities, plus Bang-
kok, -Hong Kong, Taipei, Seoul and
Tokyo are the important places on the
regional map. If geography alone were
to determine matters, Australia would
without quibble be an Asian conti-

The fact that it is largely populated
by immigrants from immensely far-

- away Western Europe seems to
change that perception when you are
among then, but.not when the size,
and emptiness, of the land is recalled.
Darwin is the capital of the North-

ern . Territory, which has an area
equivalent to France, West Germany,
Italy and the United Kingdom com-
bined. Yet the total population of the
NT, 160,000 or so, fa that of a moder-
ate-sized industrial town in Europe.
Western Australia, hard by, fa about
the size of India. It contains a mere.
1.5m people. When you fly across the
continent it is not unlike flying across
the'Atlantic - or the Sahara. Austra-

lia as a whole is almost exactly the

same as the continental United
States; but its' population, most of
which is to be found in suburbs strung

down the eastern coast, fa less than

that of the state of Texas, and only a
million or so more than that of the
Netherlands.
The land fills the Australian imagi-

nation; the myth of the outback, a
wior-t which fa rarely visited, features

strongly fn indigenous Australia liter-

ature, and in the landscapes of paint-

ers like Sydney Nolan and Fred Wil-

liams. It fa all terribly misleading,

with the consequencethat even native-

Australians -suffer from periodic delu-

sions of grandeur.
This can have unfortunate effects

on economic policy. People forget that

some 70 per cent of the land fa desert

dr near-desert, or that, elsewhere,

there are severe and unpredictable

200 YEARS OF NATIONHOOD

droughts. At the turn of the century,
for example, the sheep population, the
foundation of the economy, was
halved. The most recent extra-long
drought hit south-eastern Australia at
the start of the present decade, with
devastating results. (A certain species
of central Australian frog has learned
to store enough water in its body to
last for np to 18 months without a
drink. The average Australian cannot
manage this.)

About 40 per cent of the continent
lies to the north of the tropic of Capri-
corn. The Aborigines have long been
accustomed to it, but even with mod-
ern air-conditioning, it is doubtful
whether large numbers of Europeans
will ever be willing to live and work
successfully in the heat. At best, there
would have to be a very high wage
incentive, or no work further south.
Over the years Chinese^Polynesians,
Afghan camel drivers and others have
been brought in as labourers, and
some repatriated. The tropical north
still remains sparsely populated, even
by Australian standards.

The modem Australia fa a series of
long narrow strips, each composed of
a collection of suburbs running down
the long coastlines at Brisbane, Syd-
ney, Melbourne and Adelaide, with
the Perth strip tucked away on the
opposite corner of the continent.
Together, those five conurbations con-
tain close to two-thirds of Australia's
people.
They live in excellent climates, con-

ducive to healthy outdoor pursuits,
with lots of time for sports and lei-

sure. They.- speak the language of the
playground: barbecue is barbie, uni-
versity uni, journalists journos, Hong
Kong Honkers, politicians pollys.
Early Friday beckons and while it
would be not entirely fair to say that
Australians do not work hard, many
seem more at home pottering with
their boats, or taking a barbecue down
to the beach, than in offices or work-
shops. (One of the constraints on the
tourist industry, for example, is the
“penalty rate" wage that must be paid
by hotels and restaurants for weekend
work.)
Some Sydney cynics assert that this

suburban majority, quietly-spoken,
essentially conservative ahd decent,
does not care a fig for either the envi-
ronment or the outback. Maybe so.
But in the search for an Australian
identity, it is the only home-grown
measure of difference around. The
reason is to be found in the ingredi-
ents that make up the Australian pop-
ulation.

Dreamtfme
Australians

The original dollop of population was
provided by the Aborigines. Nowa-
days they matter little in numerical
terms, or as part of the ethnic mix,
but a great deal when it comes to the
modern Australian consciousness,
both of the land and its history.
The Aborigines themselves see these

matters in their own unique way.
Before humans appeared there was
the Dreamtime, a past-present-future
continuum. Spirit creatures, man-like
in behaviour, roamed the Australian
earth and made the rules for living.

They then turned into their current
forms - rocks, trees, animals. The
spirits live on in the generations of
Aboriginal tribes. Thus each and.
every part of the land and its natural
inhabitants fa revered for the myth it

represents. The land is therefore
sacred and, the way they see it, it all

belongs to the Aborigines.
It was impossible for the first Brit-

ish governors to grasp any of this.

They might have understood a war-
like tribe, led by a king or two, as in
the case of the Maoris in New Zeal-
and, (with whose North Island chiefs
lieutenant governor William Hobson
was at least able to settle the Treaty
of Waitangi). But it was simpler to
regard Australia as terra nvllis,
empty territory. The first Governor,
Arthur Phillip, was under instruction
to see that the newly-arrived British
convicts and sailors lived “in amity
and kindness" with the native inhabit-
ants, and there is evidence that he

made an effort to enforce the ruling.
It turned out otherwise. The slaugh-

ter began very soon, as settlers spread
beyond the reach of early Sydney, and
it continued for most of the 19th cen-
tury and the early part of the 20th.
Imported diseases, especially small-
pox, contributed to the near-extermi-
nation of the people originally
referred to by the British as “Austra-
lians". The people referred to by black
Australians as "Yellowfellows” -

mixed-bloods - were offered assimila-
tion in parts of white urban Australia,
but most black Aborigines were con-
fined to reserves.
In consequence their numbers, never

precisely recorded, have dwindled to
perhaps 50,000 full-bloods and,
depending on your definition, three to
five times as many mixed-bloods. This
fa but a fragment of a continental pop-
ulation of some 16m, yet its impor-
tance to the Australian psyche is dis-
proportionately large. It impinges on
those whose sense of history requires
a justification other than raw con-
quest for white Australia’s existence,
and it has provided both a continuing
focus for the Australian Left and a
source of international embarrass-
ment for present-day Australian gov-
ernments.
The revival in Aborigine fortunes

began in the 1960s. It has proceeded
apace. In 1963 educated Aborigines,
mainly “yellowfellows”, began a civil
rights campaign copied from Ameri-
can blacks. In 1967 Australians voted
by an overwhelming majority to pass
control over Aborigine affaire to the
federal government rather than the
often-reactionary states. In 1976 a
law providing for aboriginal land
rights in the Northern Territory began
a process by which, so far, nearly a
third of that vast area fa under the
control of Aboriginal Land Councils,
which are financed by mining royal-
ties. An aboriginal, Neville Bonner,
won a seat in the Senate in 1971. Two
Aborigine representatives sit in the
Northern Territory legislative assem-
bly.
The sacred monument known to

whites as Ayer’s Rock has been
returned to Aborigine ownership. As
in Kakadu National Park, much of

Selling the environment
Australia calls its environmental-
ists “greenies”. They have done
pretty well, with important conse-
quences for both the federal struc-
ture of the state and the
resource-based economy.
Take federalism first. The story

begins in the mid-1970s with a
campaign to prevent the Tasma-
nian Hydro Electric Commission
from building a dam across the
Ffanklin River. A beautiful rain
forest and a magnificent valley
were threatened. It was thought
that the greenies, led by a Ralph
Nader-like campaigner named Bob
Brown, could not win. The HEC is,

after all, the rti^Jor power in Tas-
mania. But Dr Brown Is a man
driven: his zeal shone through
when we breakfasted In Mel-
bourne. He used both classic
body-blocking methods of protest
(many supporters were arrested)
and a heavy dose of facts, which
he fed to the media.
In March 1983 the Labor Party

won the election. Greenie votes,
are believed to have helped. The
new Prime Minister, Mr Bob
Hawke, paid his debt by taking
the Franklin dam case to the High
Court, which decided that the
Federal Government could over-
rule the Tasmanian state govern-
ment because Australia had rati-

fied the World Heritage
Convention. This made the Frank-
lin dam a matter of foreign policy.
Now one of Australia’s constitu-

tional weaknesses is the power of
its states, which fa far greater rel-

ative to the centre than are the
more clearly defined powers of US
states. Washington gradually
extended its writ by using the

clauses in the US constitution
relating to interstate commerce;
Canberra has been doing the same
through “foreign policy".
So the environment has become

a matter for big government. An
annual “state of the environment”
report lists the year's doings.
There is a knock-on to the
resource-based economy;there are
already five other World Heritage
areas besides Kakadu.
The Great Barrier Beef fa per-

haps the most famous. Its fate is

an object lesson in any study of
how tangled the greenie issues are
with Australia’s desire to extract
its wealth from its land. Some con-
servationists believe that the
trample of tourist feet will
destroy either the reef or the
areas offshore. Maybe.

I spent a weekend at its south-
ernmost tip, in the Heron Island
resort now owned by P&O. We
saw a giant turtle crawl up the
beach, spend painful hours dig-

a hole with its flippers, and
iy eggs in the sand, before cover-

ing them up and trundling down
again. The underwater life was as
varied and marvellous as the
above-ground life in the nature
reserves; giant dams, parrot-fish,
barramundi, a (thankfully) small
shark, stingrays, and, every-
where, the extraordinary coral.
You walk ankle deep in water
across the reef during low tide
and snorkel over It in high tide. At
Heron, the balance between
national park and commerce has
been nicely struck, it seems.

It is by no means certain that
Australia will be able to hold that
balance. As one canny Brisbane

ging
lav c

lawyer put it, “you can Bell the
environment to the voters - If

they see tourist money in it”. The
present policy is to preserve cer-

tain parts of the reef in its virgin
state, but to allow holidaying,
scuba diving, and both recre-
ational and commercial fishing in
selected zones. It is such an out-
standing global attraction (the
tiny town of Cairns expects half-
a-million Japanese tourists next
year) that the Federal government
is already muttering about not
killing the goose that lays the
golden egg.
Dr Brown, now a member of the

Tasmanian Parliament, believes
that the greenies will manage to
stop what he sees as the worst
depradations of their next pri-
mary targets, the loggers. The
campaigns began when the Japa-
nese began to buy Tasmanian
woodchippings in large quantities;

now they are planting Australian
eucalypts in Brazil. Agreements to
export are given oxuy after an
“environmental impact statement"
has been approved. There is some
replanting (“although you don't
get the tall old trees that house
owls, bats, and marsupials") and
the greenies are encouraging for-

estry on derelict farmland.
He thinks that' the rainforest

sawloggers, who take wood for-
their own use, not chippings, will

be stopped, on the precedent of
the Franklin dam. “Logging was
running down anyway," he says.
Since we met a small but signifi-

cant area of Queensland rainforest
has been declared off-limits.

JR

Pictured left: Sydney Haibour.

The QE2 arrives bi Sydney next
month as part of the
celebrations. Picture by

Gtyn Genin

which fa also theirs, the Federal
authorities have accompanied the
grant of land rights and land councils

with arm-twisted deals giving, for

example," the management of the park
over to a federal service.
Some tribes have seen the light: the

motel at Yellow Water fa managed by
the Four Seasons group, on behalf of
the Gagadju people, whose cash flow
comes from mining royalties. A second
motel, which has apartments laid out
in the shape of a crocodile, is being
invested In by the same tribe, with the
same management. The Gagadju are
among those whose ancestors painted
fish and fierce gods on the rocks at
nearby Ubirr and Nourlangie. These
paintings, only fully understood by
those who are clear about the Dream-
time, are primitives whose wonders
are now seen as sufficient to call the
rocky ledges “world-class art gal-
leries”. Many visitors concur.

It is not easy to draw these threads
together. The story does not make
sense. Much fa being done, and much
spent, to improve the Aborigine lot -
yet they remain the worst-educated,
most poorly-housed, and least healthy
segment of the continent’s population.
You still see drunks lurching in the
streets of Darwin. A spate of mysteri-
ous deaths in jail cells — suicides? —
has broken out. Their infant and child
mortality rate is 26 per 1,000 births,

against 9.5 per 1,000 for white Aus-
tralians.

In Sydney new Right theorists point
out that aboriginal unemployment
soared when it was made illegal to
pay less than the minimum wage. Oth-
ers claim that they are being encour-
aged to rot on welfare, like the Ameri-
can Indians; yet others that the
number of people proclaiming them-
selves to be aboriginal shot up as
more social benefits became available.
The next step is far from obvious.

You could say that the grant of land
and white-liberal administered coun-
cils to manage it fa either paternalistic
or copied from Smith Africa’s Bantu-
stans. If you argue that a better alter-

native is assimilation of individuals
into modern Australia the reply is

that it has been tried and found to fail

and great improvements in health and
education are necessary before it can
be tried Some of the white lib-

erals who work among Aborigines
seem to see them as part of the eool-

2ST, to be preserved in original form
ong with all those birds and lizards.

The rednecks of the Northern Terri-
tory, who abound, complain that the
Aborigines want it both ways - their
own land in which to preserve their
own culture, plus white-financed
roads and social services.

It fa hard to see how the Australian
Government can get it right. As part
of the build-up to the bicentenary cel-
ebrations an unspecified form of
“compact” has been promised. The
fact that the land was originally
owned by the Aborigines, and has
been taken from them by conquest,
was officially acknowledged just
before Christmas. The compact will
probably be a substitute for the occu-
pation treaty that never was. Austra-
lians might swallow that; what they
fear is that It will be accompanied by
either large sums in compensation for
past wrongs or a form of words that
allows Aborigine tribes to sue*
Either way , the presence ' of the

Aborigines is continuing evidence that
the terra nuUis was occupied for, say,
40,000 years before 1788. Then along
came the British.

Just a moment, some might say at this
point. We have heard this story before
- In regard to the United States of
America. The American settlers did
not prove to be transients or economi-
cally weak. The (originally) British
implantation over there conquered its
environment; the US grew to become
leader of the Western world. Why Is

Down Under so different?
One of the several fundamental dif-

ferences between Australia and the
United States is that their populations
come from different sources. The
ingredients in the melting-pot are not
the same. The first immigrants, the
Aboriginals, are but a tiny part in the
mix; if, as some estimate, there were a
million or more of them in 1738, they
are numerically insignificant now.
Only 1.5 per cent or so of Australians
claim some aboriginal blood, as
against 3.5 per cent of Americans who
say they are all or part Red Indian.
The contrast is most apparent when

you look at where the two streams of
mainly European immigrants came
from. (The US Census Bureau has cal-
culated the “ancestry" of America's
population in 1981. The Australian
1986 census results are, so far, incom-

Continned on page 2
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elusive. The Antipodean part of the
following analysis is therefore depen-
dent upon recent estimates by Dr
Charles A Price, an Australian
National University demographer.)
Australia is some 44 per cent

English by ancestry; the US is 26 per
cent. Australia is 17 per cent Irish:

the US 21 per cent. Throw in the Scots
and the Welsh, and Australia is seen
to be still three-quarters “Anglo-Celt";
the US only just over half- America
has its originally African blacks Cl 1

per cent) and its Latins Gust 7 per
cent claimed, no doubt excluding ille-

gals); Australia has very few inhabit-
ants whose origins were in either
Africa or Spain. Yet it is likely that
the most important difference
between the two melting-pots is that
the US is as German as it is English.
Precisely the same number of
Americans, 26 per cent, claim some
German ancespry as do an English for-
bear. Australia's Germans represent
under 4 per cent of the continent’s
people. It is little wonder that the
products of the melting-pots differ so
much.
The major migration to Australia

that began in 2788 came from the
British Isles. For a long time the lar-
ger proportion of those new arrivals
came from England. Australian histo-
rians still argue about the extent to
which British policy in the late 18th
century was driven by a desire to rid
England (and Ireland) of convicted
criminals. It matters little. For
whether or not you accept that the
search for a Pacific base, or the desire
to find new sources of flax for the
Royal Navy's ropes and tall pines for
its masts were strong elements in Lon-
don's calculations, the large-scale
shipment of convicts to Australia is

undeniable. Readers of The Fatal
Shore, by Robert Hughes, should need
no further convincing.
Of course convicts nad been shipped

to the American colony before they
were sent to Australia, but a far lar-

ger proportion of America’s influx
was based on voluntary emigration.
The new world was much nearer, and
land over there was a fraction of the
price demanded in Australia. The
early Australians were obliged to go
to "Botany Bay", either as prisoners
or gaolers. It took a while for signifi-

cant numbers of free settlers to follow
them, and many of those were from
the start given assisted passages. The
first really major expansion in self-fi-

nanced, voluntary arrivals did not
take place until the gold rush of the
ISoOs doubled the population in a sin-
gle decade.
The overwhelming British predomi-

nance in Immigration lasted for more
than a cenwry-and-a-half . During that
time the United States was taking in
immigrants from all over Europe, and
particularly from Germany. It also
imported black Africans as slaves.
The old "White Australia" (which
really meant British Australia) policy
is not long buried: it was part of the
Australian Labor Party's platform
until the mid-1960s.

Until then, by all accounts, Austra-
lia suffered from some of the worst
characteristics of Little Englandism; a
narrow, provincial outlook, a ten-
dency to see the world through Anglo-
centric eyes, a belief that people who
came from the other side of the
English Channel (that is, 11,000 miles
from Sydney) were inferior or unwor-
thy.
The influential book, Australia, by

Sir Keith Hancock (published in 1930)
saw as one depressing result an Aus-
tralia that had adopted the "middling

isastandard* that Tocqueville ha<
observed a century previously in
America. Australians, with their
direct way of speaking, would not
expect an objective observer to say
other than that many of the charac-
teristics of Little Englandism still lin-

ger on, "middling standard" and all.

Hancock perceived two Australian
"peculiar complications” that made
matters worse. In the US a strong
local government flourished. In Aus-
tralia there was no effective barrier
between the isolated individual and
the central (that is, state) power.
With so little civic duty to do, "a great
part of the spontaneous energy of the
Australians is spent in the pursuit of
pleasure," he wrote.
The second "peculiar complication''

noted by Hancock was resentment of
the better-off. Australia was settled in
the age of the Rights of Man and of
the Communist Manifesto. Individual
enterprise did not always thrive.
Today's New Right theorists point out
that the policy of subsidising immigra-
tion continued the long tradition of
relying on support from the Govern-
ment, which began with getting food
supplied "off the store" after the First
Fleet landed. Hancock comments:

"This, then, is the prevailing ideol-
ogy of Australian democracy - the

'

sentiment of justice, the claim of
right, the conception of equality and
the apppeal of Government as the
instrument of self-realisation. ”

The Australians call it "fair dos". .

Another Australian tradition arises
partly from the fact that men outnum-
bered women until 1916, although the
rough life of the early convicts and,
later, the squatters and diggers, con-
tributed to it. This Is "mateship”,
which means that you do not try to
rise above your fellows but always
support them. Australia's love of
sport and life outdoors is an outcome
of much the same phenomena.
This set of historic ethics has begun

to change, partly because the popula-
tion mix has been leavened. The big-
gest immigration in Australia's his-
tory took place after 1945; of 4-5m
arrivals between the end of the Sec-
ond World War and December 1986
only 41 per cent were from the British
Isles. This was a revolution for Brit-
ish-Australians. Some had seen Chi-
nese mine-workers before, but the
large-scale arrival of communities
from Italy (8.5 per cent), Greece (5.1
per cent), Yugoslavia (4.2 per cent)
and similar countries, not to mention
places like the Lebanon, Vietnam, and
Sri Lanka, transformed the nature of
antipodean society.

No place
like Home

Little England, narrow, conservative,
often avaricious and cruel, yet at
times glorious, reigned in the antipo-
des for four-fifths of the past two
centuries. During much of that period
London was the capital of Australia,
although its influence waned steadily,

until it finally vanished.
It was London that decided to found

the penal settlement which is now
celebrating its bicentary, London that

Paleallowed New South Wales to become a
colony in 1823 and London that subse-
quently promoted it, along with Victo-
ria, South Australia and Tasmania
(then van Diemen's Land), to the sta-

tus of self-government in 1851.
Yet the seeds of change were also,

there from the start. As early as the
1810s and 1820s newcomers had
noted that the first native-born

whites, then beginning to reach matu-
rity, were tall, slender, fair, and very
strong, if a trifle clumsy. These
built-in Australian differences grew,
and became more complex, as first the

and subsequently the dig-
developed into new British sub-
speaking their own dialect of
i. In 1861 Just under half the

was dinlcum Australian:
irn over there. Forty years later

four-fifths of the Australian popula-
tion was native-born.
A sense of independence was also

fostered by wealth, which came from
sheep and gold. By the time the newly

English.

self-governing colonies were ready to
ask for federation, Australians were
eqjoying one of the highest per capita,
incomes in the world.

11100: most profound political argu-
ments took place between the Irish
Catholic immigrants, who fought vig-
orously for parochial schools, and the
various Protestants of English and
Scottish origin. The Irish had been the
worst-treated and most rebellious of
convicts; they became the first 'angry
proletariat of Australia, and, in due
course, they came to control the trade
unions. Their principal domestic
enemy, which had been spawned by
the very England that had been so
unfair and brutal towards their fore-
fathers, was what was termed the
Protestant ascendancy.
The Protestants were themselves

divided between free traders and pro-
tectionists, so in the end the Irish did
a deal with the latter: protection in

return for an entrenchment of trade
union rights. When the Common-
wealth of Australia was proclaimed at
the turn of the century (Queen Victo-
ria signed the bill in July 1900) the
deal was sanctified. The new federal
state would be based Upon three
home-grown articles of faith: White
Australia, upon which all agreed; pro-
tectionism; and, for the Irish-led trade
unions, compulsory arbitration in
trade disputes.
Thus, at the very beginning, White

Australia was a major force in bring-

ing the she squabbling colonies
together, for even then they feared
Asia - the “Yellow Peril* - more than
they sought to outwit one another. In
consequence. Little England was
entrenched for the first naif of the
20th century, thus continuing to pro-
tect white Anssies from competition
in the labour market.
The second article of faith, protec-

tionism, ensured that Australian man-
ufacturing and, later, service indus-
tries were to develop in the
possible way. Everything was to oe
cost-plus, and, in consequence, often
second rate. Australia is still paying
the price. Their relative per capita
income has sunk steadily in the OECD
league tables, their overseas debt has
shot up to one of the highest.

The third element, arbitration, con-
firmed the remarkable place , of Aus-
tralian trade unions ixx tbe body.poK-
tic. The Commonwealth Arbitration
and Conciliation Commission, was

MORGAN GRENFELL IN AUSTRALIA
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established by the new federal parlia-

ment in 1904. The commissioners -
judges - have ever since been political

appointees, able to ordain the wage
rates and conditions * of work', for
entire industries, dawn to the minu-
test detalL For most of the present
century their workjiaa been governed
by a 1909 decision pf Mr Justice Rig-
gins,.which was based on the premiss
that "if a. man caimot maintain his

enterprise without cutting down the
wages which are proper to be paid by
his employer... it would lie bettettbat
he should abandon the enterprise”. In
spite . of these . made-in-Australia
tenets of faith, London remained in

some sort of charge until at least the
early forties. As the engaging Austra-
lian historian Geoffrey Blainey com-
ments in The Tyranny of .Distance:

"Australia was a self-governing coun-
try within the British Empire, but out-

siders who 'judged Australia by her
behaviour rather than,by her constitu-

tional status were entitled to think
that shehad no independence and was
in fact aBritish colony." _ __
Yon can savour the gung-ho .British

spirit at its best if you visit the Hall
of Memory at the 'war memorial in

Canberra. Fair, slim, tall, strong
young heroes are etched in stained
glass - beneath mottoes like Candour,
Comradeship, Ancestry, Loyalty, Cool-

ness, Devotion, Patriotism, and Chiv-
alry. Along the corridor the map of
Gallipoli is spread out. The Aussies
fought and died for London' there,
against the* Turks, as they -had previ-

ously done in China, and in the Boer
War. A year and a half after GaffipoU,
in September 1916, they lost 23,000
soldiers fighting for Britain and the
Commonwealth at Pozieres..They'died
as volunteers for overseas service^ fol-

lowihg the success back home of a
fierce, mainly Irish, anti-ccmscription

Alone in

the world
M *

-a/

The umbilical snapped in 1942, when
the Japanese bombed Darwin' in the.
Northern Territory and Brodme ln,

Western Australia. It became plain
.that only America could' come to Aus-
tralia's assistance.' Not even the
fevered Royal Navy could defend -that
r eat, -helpless, ' continent, nor ' did

lUFcfiill have forces to epitr&^t'wag
-theUS/under Gerieftt DouglasMdcAr-
-thur, that turned baick the Japanese in

.

New Guinea and the Solomons.
During the subsequent decades a

number of shocking truths began to
become apparent. Britam was- not the
mightiest power on earth. The Euro-
peans - Britain, France,and the Neth-
erlands - were retreating from their
empires in Asia, ..leaving potentially1

threatening newly-independenCStates
behind. -Two' new major powers £
Japan and the United States — had
suddenly arisen in the Pacific. Unbe-
lievably, they soon supplanted

Europe if necessary. The largest
scheme in Australian

followed, and continued for

some— —--

- Most of the non-British quarter of
Australia's present population was
brought in during that time. The cos-

outsmopoutah nature of its large cities,

and Sydney and Melbourne in particu-

lar, is one result. You can eat better

than when the principal national dish

was nv*gf pie and a beer. Night life

ends later than in the days when most
places shut at six. One more signifi-

cant result is that a fresh vitality has

been injected into Australian life;

another is that "Little England" is rap-

id^ becoming a meren^nwry.
Jar many years that 'caemory was

kept alive by Sir Robert Menzies,
Prime'Minister from 1949 to 1966.

“He believed
-

passionately," writes
Professor Wanning Clark in A Short
History of Australia, “that the British

had created the highest civilization
qnrf the greatest degree of liberty

known to man*. It is ironic that Men-
zies, 'a gifted statesman, enjoyed his

long premiership partly as a result of

tfrp- qyffiyrgjriism of the non-British

.immigrants his government brought
in, ami partly because of a deep split

in the Irish Catholic part of the oppo-
sition Labor Party.
But White Australia’s British

dtreanrtime came to an end with a
snap, when Gough Whitlam was
elected Labor Prime Minister in 1972.

For all his fiscal misfortunes, Whitlam
was an important visionary. He cam-
paigned, and governed, on the basis

that Australia should stand on its own
feet. It should pursue an independent
foreign policy. It should be proud of

its native achievers in the arts. The
old "cultural cringe", born of a con-

sciousness of the middling standard,

was swept away. New Australian hon-

ours and decorations and a new
national anthem appeared. The proud
Australian that you meet in Sydney
and Melbourne nowadays is a child erf

the Whitlam era.

Britain's entry into the European
Community in 1973 was as much of a
milestone along this road as had been
Australia’s participation in America's
war in Vietnam. Today Australia is

mote metric than Britain. The former
Church of England is now the Angli-

can Church of.Australia. It ts widely
belieVed that the declaration of a
republic is Inevitable, although not
imminent. London has become an
irrelevance. Australia, its face mis-
leadingly painted Is American colours,

is alone.

The golden
fleece

When the Second W<
Australians realised how vulnerable
their tiny (then dome 7m) population.
was.. The "Yellow Peril” ,was once*v;

the stuff of -nightmaireis. The.
solution was .to increase their

if possible but from ether, parts of
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; Australia therefore depends mon
.
than ever upon its ability to earn it!

own keep. Its. difficulty is that it i:

- not quite ready to do that.
The story starts with John Macar

tbur, an officer in the New SoutI
.. Walescorps .who;arrived, in Sydney in

. 1791^ quarrelled with a succession oi
governors, and was sent home to face

.
court martial in 1802. Following an
enforced exile in England, he returnee
to New.Smith Waite in 1807, having
persuaded the British Government

* that fine wool could be grown out
there- He was given 10,000 acres, and
successfully introduced the merino to

. Australia.
~

By -raid-century the golden fleece
was earning enough to make the then
tiny Australian population the richest
In the world. As if that were not suffi-
cient, gold was discovered in 1851,

- and heavily exploited for two further
” decadeSL ln this way what was origi-
nally a dumping-site for convicts
quickly became a source of great natu-

, rai wealth. Wheat, cattle, and a vari-
ety of basic metals added to the grow-
ing pile of export earnings.
In the second half of the 19th cen-

Continued on page 8
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tury Australia's income roseTshiuplyl
.

mainly as a result of wool sales, but
also from beef and’ mining. Thus the
land became the principal source of
riches, although from .the begfcnhrig
the towns,' and later the cities,
attracted the bulk of the population:
at the :£art of the present century Just
above half of its population, was.
urbanized, compared wtth 40 per cent .

in the US.
The resource-based -industries

k

became increasingly capital-intensive,
and increasingly efficient; labour col-
lected in the towns where sheltered
local manufacturing industries devel-
oped an Intensively inward-looking
series of micro-nuErioets/bi contrast0
the global markets in whidh miners :

and pastoralists were obliged to oper-
ate. This remains the pattern today.
CB Schedrin at the University, of

;

Melbourne,' an . economic historian, -

sees the consequence of this as the
most serious crisis in the economy
since the early 1930s. “Plainly, eco-
nonric.instability continues as a major
threat to our civilization,” be said.
The Schedvin thesis is that the world
has changed since Australia could rely

.

on a position of unique advantage as a
supplier of food and raw materials,
but that the necessary adjustments to
the change have notbeen made.

In common with other economists
and many businessmen he is at once
appreciative of the efforts the present
government is making to deregulate
and (albeit slowly) remove'protection-
ist barriers, and doubtful that their
measures “are strong enough on their
own to counter, the forces of history".
The worst thing that, could happen,
says Schedvin, is that another typical
stroke of Australian fuck,7 lira the
present gold boomlet, might once
again destroy the case for fundamen-
tal change.

In a world in which the life of sup-
pliers of basic materials is, to say the
least, uncertain, most thinking Aus-
tralians see the desirability of a
strong rise in the export of manufac-
tured goods; Schedvin; acknowledging
the effect of the. devaluation, of the
Australian dollar, suggests that “the'

g
rice mechanism on its. own will not
e sufficient" to bring about the nec-

itself as for as possible from Mr WM-
7 tlam's, .

has the best of free trade
intentions, but is cautious in carrying
’them out.

Lite, others in Australian universe
ties ahdboardrooms, Ergas expresses
-doubt about whether even a further
lowering of -tariff barriers, scheduled
to be completed in the 1990s, is a
sufficient condition for Australian
recovery. He too is concerned about

1 investment in industrial and scientific
research and development. But there
are two other fundamental problems.
One is .the heavy element of state

control of or regulation over electric-
ity, gas and water, communications

..and 7 transport. They are notoriously
‘ inefficient, and an additional cause of

te second basic concern is the
state of Australian education. Of 19
OECD countries in a recent list, Aus-
tralia ranked 26th, ahead of Spain,
New Zealand and Portugal, in the
scale of enrolment of youth aged 17 in
school ; or apprenticeships. Even

. Britain Just pipped Australia: It was
-15th. (Don’t ask who came first, but
their capital city is not a million miles
from Osaka.)

“Thus,' while expenditure ora educa-
tion accounts for a relatively high
share of Australian GDP, a large pro-
portion of.young Australians still

leave achool' with no certified skills

. and little hope of acquiring any," says
theErgas-Lee paper, echoing foe com-
ment of practically every interview X

had over there. It made one feel vary
much athome.

Their social

democrats

meat in science and technology.
Henry Ergas, an OECD economist,

living in Canberra, points out that
Australia’s post-war reconstruction
plans were based on the. belief that,
“small countries are- big. countries
waiting to grow up". This “fallacy”
(bom of the continental

. delusion of
grandeur) lay behind a series of post-
1945 protectionist policies aimed at
manufacturing self-sufficiency. If the
markets were hot there to provide
economies of scale now, they eventu-
ally would be.
A paper he has written, with Trevor

Lee is a devastating critique of antip-
odean protectionism, albeit expressed
in a careful OECD style. ~ Australia’s
trade in manufactures is compared
with that of “other small, high-income
countries”, like Canada; Finland, and
the Netherlands. It comes oat badly,
particularly in- .^products -where; the -

scale of markets has ah important
influence oh cost competatsvehess"

.

Ironically, the greatest shijpe post-
war blow against tariffs was struck
by the much maligned Whitlam gov-
ernment in 1973. The present' Labor
Government, which seeks to distance

This all adds up to a pretty daunting
prospect for the little country now
celebrating its bicentenary. The
ground forbope Is that they know the
story, infinitely better than any out-
side reporter can. They also know
what needs,to be done. The question is
^whether sufficient structural changes
are politically^possible . Australia’s
present Labor Government is blessed
with a number of extraordinarily
intelligent ministers. Together with
the Australian Congress of Trades
.Unions (ACTU), its leaders have cap-
tured the intellectual high ground just
as if they were Britain's Tories.

.
The Treasurer, Paul Keating, man-

ages -to present a tough fiscal and
monetary regime in the language of
social partnership. Every Australian
knows that he is a snappy dresser, a
man who appreciates the arts (fine
clocks are a hobby), a tough debater
who can use the language of the
streets when necessary - yet he
remains the pillar of its Labor govera-
ment/the cleverest politician around.

Bill Kelty, secretary of the ACTU, is

also as smart as paint, and twice as
charming. He is acutely aware of what
happened to British trade and
indeed the Brftish. Labour govern-
ments, when their- trade unions failed
to adjust to. reality. The Australian
way -lias been to accept a steady
reduction in real wages, phis a series
cif .right wing policies (financial dere-
gulation, tight fiscal and monetary

Crocodile’s tale

The environmental debate is not
easily settled when it comes to
.twining- An example of what can
happen is to be found In Kakadu,
where Pan Continental has the use
of an enclave, a treaty with the
local Aborigines, environmental
clearance - and a total bah oh its.

proposed uranium mining
operations.
The enclave is at Jabiluka,

about 25 miles north of Yellow
Water. It is serviced by Jaja min-
ing camp, a coDectUm of comfort-
ably-equipped prefabricated bun-
galows, with its own bUlabang It

Is the one that millions of people
saw in the film Crocodile Dundee.
That film, which . was about a.

spoof man of foe. outback acting
out a wildly fimny fantasy in Kak-
adu, Is believed by Australians to
have done more to pot their coun-
try on the map than anything
since they won the America’s Cup
In 1983. (We were advised not to.

walk down to the billabong,
because it is restricted Aboriginal
land - and, anyway, it ishome to
some 50 very large crocodiles. The
advice was accepted).
The visit of Paul Hogan, Ms sup-

porting stars, extras, directors,
stuntmen and women plus camera
crew is the most significant thing
that has yet happened in Jaja -
except, perhaps, their, second
visit, last summer, to make Croco-
dile Dundee H. Yet Jaja. is sitting
on of the richest uranium
ore In the world, A$20hn-warth at
end-1987 prices, not to mention
around A$200m-worth of gold.
Pan Continental cannot mine foe
gold because it is not permitted by
Mr Hawke’s government to nine
the uranium.
Apparently there is no . way

around" this. In another nearby
enclave, at the Bn"irr mine, the
leaseholder is cheerfully shipping

out the yellow ore (and no doubt

setting aside the sums required to
restore the landscape when the
lwiwg is worked out). But the pres-

ent Australian government is

apparently bound by an Austra-
lian Labor Party decision to keep
the number of operating nraxdum
mines down to' three. This is

dearly a victory for the environ-

mental lobby, which produces
both moral and safety (Chernobyl)
arguments against such mines.
in one of foe bungalows at Jaja

a sculpted display shows how
most of the stones removed to
maifft way for the mine tunnels
win be replaced as filL A great

late is created by the extraction
process,'and then refilled and the'

original topsoil replaced. The last
picture in the book produced for
the local tribe shows the site
exactly as it would be before the

Of course the mining companies
of Australia are not really held
back by the greenxes. Pan Conti-
nental has other sites, notably the
Paddington gold mine near Kal-

irlie in Western Australia, and
(terests in coal in Queensland

and oil in Canada. The odds are
that it will take out the Jabiluka
uranium one day. The legislation
providing for agreed exploration
and mining in aboriginal lands

year, in favour of
mining. The Northern Territory
alone is likely to produce just over
A$lbn from its uranium, manga-
nese, bauxite, gold, and other
mines - not much compared to
next-door Western Australia, with
its freewheeling Perth-based min-
ers, but a significant contribution
for a territory with a papulation

- of about 150,000.
Yet the white-conservative

majority of that population feels
held back by the edicts from Can-
berra. It wants the territory,
which is self-governing, to be
given the status of an Australian
state (it would be the seventh).
-Hie likely outcome can be judged
by. the passionate words of Mr
Michael Gamble, the executive
officer of the territory’s chamber
of mines. He would bring the land
transferred to Aborigine owner-
ship back under state control. It is

unlikely that their Land Councils
would last very long. He would
permit mining and exploration on
their land and in the national
parks - and bring in skilled mining
engineers from South Africa to get
on with the job.
In a territorial government

“options paper” on statehood it is

made clear that much of the above
is the preferred policy. Compensa-
tion to foe Aborigines would be
paid by Canberra. Since the
advent of statehood would proba-
bly produce 12 new backwoods-
jninoed Senators in the Australian
Parliament the proposal is a non-
starter, at least while the Labor
party is in power. But the stark
contrast between those who would
exploit the land and those who
would protect it, with the federal
government striking a cannily
commercial balance, is all too
dear in Darwin. JR

control), in return for a strengthening
of the ACTU’s political position.

This goes a long way to explain the
Hawke government's present stance.

When yon hear Bill Kelty on subsidies
to state industries you get the impres-
sion of Margaret Thatcher in drag
(“why should my members pay taxes
to subsidise air travel?”); the similari-
ties end when it comes to the arbitra-
tion system, or expenditure on the
social services.

In short, Australia has foe social
contract that Britain’s Callaghan and
Wilson governments dreamed of - .with
the difference that Down Under the
unions are actually delivering their
side of the bargain. This is fine for the
short term, but in the medium to long
run it will surely help to perpetuate
the high rate of social spending, and
the detailed regulation of wages and
conditions of work, that the Right In

Australia sees as constraints on the
emergence of an efficient economy
based on a growing manufacturing
-industry.
The Hawke social democrats must

pay attention to their own Left, which
means a "soft” foreign policy and a
pursuit of what neo-Powelllte Cassan-
dras like Geoffrey BLainey denounce
as “multi-cuteurism The latter has
led to periodic fits of anguish over
how many non-European immigrants
to admit, and how to treat them when
they arrive. The Anglo-Celtic majority
is too overwhelming to be threatened
by any such immigration in the pres-
ent century, but Blainey and others
look further ahead.

1 asked every Australian I met,
including politicians, academics, busi-
nessmen, trade unionists and others
the same question: what kind of coun-
try do you think Australia will be in,

say, 50 years from now? The unani-
mous answer was that it would be less
Anglo-Celtic, with all save the follow-
ers of Blainey welcoming this. (Even
the New Right economic theorists
want more Asians in, to stimulate the
economy.) The majority guess was
that there would be an extremely
powerful Asian ingredient in the Aus-
tralian melting-pot. My own impres-
sion was that Anglo-Celtic Australia is

too sunstruck to compete -on its own.
The odds must therefore be that the

principal manifestations of the British
penal settlement of 200 years ago will
sooner or later vanish beneath the
foundations of a new, Eurasian
nation. It could be successful, rich,
and peaceful: the inscrutable limd of

POLITICS in most democratic
countries has an element of the-
atre about it, ami Australia is

no exception. Many think it Is

of the soap opera variety: often
shallow, starring familiar fig-

ures, with plenty of noisy argu-
ments but flew Mg issues, and
easy to pick up again after an

POLITICS

Unavoidable issues
The country's 200th anniver-

sary should provide an oppor-
tunity for its 18m people, how-
ever, both to look back
reflectively at the past and
think more seriously about the
future. Whether that opportu-
nity is grasped is another mac-

grata
Indus

The most difficult legacy to
grapple with is the ignominious
fate of the Indigenous Aborigi-
nes. Six months ago it was a
non-issue, but as foe bicenten-
nial approached it became
unavoidable, hastened by foe
Inexplicable phenomenon of
Aboriginal deaths in custody,
which have reached more than
100 since 1980.
Radicals among Australia’s

225,000 Aborigines say they
have nothing to celebrate and
have duly begun implementing
plans for vocal protests. The
government has meanwhile
recognised for the first time
that Aborigines were the previ-
ous owners of the land and has
promised a “compact” which
better recognises their place in
Australian society.
As the year opened, the fed-

eral minister responsible for
Aboriginal affairs decided to
boycott all official bicentennial
functions. Another said Austra-
lians had to confront the shame
of their past if they were to
celebrate the glory of the past
200 years.
The political question for the

future is more prosaic: should
Australia become a republic,
abandoning the British tie
through foe Queen? Though not
the hot issue it has been, it too
is unavoidable as Australia
enters its second 200 years and
approaches foe 21st century,
for it is intimately bound up
with Australians' sense of
national identity.
The fact that neither of these

questions has featured heavily
in routine domestic affairs over
recent years says something
about Australian politics. So
too does the muted debate on
other key questions like big

government, corruption, Irami-
ion, trade union power or

[ustrial protection.
That is because Australian

politics has more to do with
personalities, style and the raw
exercise of power than with
visions or policies. Apart from
the singular question of
whether the economy is gener-
ally being managed in voters’

its, political issues in

list of the insults hurled by Mr his remarkable record is a mat-
ter of conjecture. He has put

eader-

best interests,
Australia are of the moment,
rarely lasting more than a week
and judged, u at all, on a “who
won, who lost" basis.

It is a commonplace that Aus-
heafthilytthily mistrust-

ful of their politicians. Yet
there is no dooot that they are
fascinated by them. Of all pub-
lic figures, it is the politicians
who provide them with their
daily fare of gossip and com-
plaint.
The media are crucial to the

process. Highly parochial but
among the most competitive in
the western world, Australia’s
Press forms one of the most
powerful Institutions grouped
around Australian government
— the others being the bureau-
cracy, foe trade union move-
ment and pressure groups like
businessmen, farmers and envi-
ronmentalists.
The principal public focus of

political conflict outside elec-
tion time remains the federal
parliament In Canberra,
although its public standing is a
matter of opinion. Though a
British import, the House of
Representatives* position is
complicated by a Senate which
is more powerful than the
House of Lords and, more gen-
erally. by Australia’s federal-
ism which replicates the system
in foe various states.

To foe country's credit, fed-
eral parliamentary proceedings
are broadcast live on radio.
Because of its raucousness, the
verbal jousting parliament is

known more for the depths it

plumbs than foe heights ft

Mr John Howard, leader of
the opposition, once produced a

Paul Keating, the Treasurer in
the present Labor government-
The 53-item catalogue included
words like sleazebags. harlots,
frauds, boxheads, clowns, pigs,
mugs, criminals, dullards, per-
fumed gigolos, stunned mullets,
stupid foul-mouthed grub, alley
cat, scumbag, chug and gutless
spiv.

If this makes unappetising
reading, it would be unwise to
read too much about Mr Keat-
ing into it: he is probably the

g
overnment's political and
itellectual backbone, certainly

on economic policy, and is cur-
rently regarded as the heir
apparent to Mr Bob Hawke as
Prime Minister.

Because of Its raucous-

ness, the parliament is

known more for the

depths It plumbs than
the heights it scales.

Obviously Mr Keating gives
as good as he gets, but the more
important point Is that he
received his education in the
country's toughest political
school - the right wing of the
New Sooth Wales Labor party -
and it is there that the power
base of the present government
is to be found.
While this also highlights the

factionalism which pervades
the Labor party, it serves to
underscore foe fact that, under
Mr Hawke, the party has suc-
cessfully submerged these dif-

ferences to win a record three
elections in a row.
That makes a powerful con-

trast with Mr Gough Whitlam,
whose sacking as Labor Prime
Minister in 1976 by the Gover-
nor General is still regarded as
the most significant domestic
political event in Australia’s
modern history - on a par with
the assassination of President
Kennedy in the US.
How Mr Hawke has secured

much store in consensus 1

ship, which some have attacked
for not being leadership at all

and others have said has meant
a corporatist style which has
given too much power to groups
like the unions.
Guided by a powerful core

group of young and determined
ministers, Mr Hawke" has also

moved the Labor party well to
the right, capturing foe coun-
try's middle political ground in

a naked display of pragmatism
which has outwitted both foe
Labor left and the conservative
opposition without apparently
losing traditional support in

le opposition, a coalition
between the Liberal and
National (formerly Country)
parties, has helped Mr Hawke
considerably by nurturing its

own internal divisions, exactly
paralleling those experienced
by Labor in the 1950s and
1960s when Sir Robert Menzies
dominated national politics.
The pendulum can always

shift. Australia suffers the bur-
den of too many elections,
which recur every three years
nationally and every three or
four years at state level. The
apathy which this tends to
breed is limited through com-
pulsory voting, but a constitu-
tional change extending the
federal term to four years is to
be put before Australians this
year.
According to one jaundiced

view of the country's politics,
Australia has contrived to give
Canberra the money, the states
the power, and the local
authorities the problems. What-
ever the case, Australians agree
the country is over-governed.
But here, as elsewhere, vested
interests abound. People there-
fore think little can be done
about it. By definition, change
comes slowly in a conservative
country.

Chris SherweH
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ieartre of the lost 40 years
uhe defencecountry s
has been reflected

AS IN defence, so :n its foreign
policy. Australia is adapting to
meet a changing tvorad.

_

The gradual shift from depen-
dence on Britain and the US.
which has been the orincircl

in
posture,

in changing
foreign policy priorities.
With its irnmedLste neigh-

bours no loncer colonies and
thus potential;- more vo:a.::!e.

-Australia is above all concerned
10 ensure stability, and its own
pre-eminent pohrical and mili-
tary position, in the region.
Second, is the growing impor-

tance of fostering economic and
tracing relationships estab-
lished over the last 20 years
with north-east Asia - Japan,
above all, but also China.

In the wider world, trade
issues are also vital, as the
recent amalgamation of rh?
Department of Trade with the
Foreign Affairs ministry in

Canberra underlines, it Is the
new miniscry which directs the
country's drive in GATT
against the farm subsidies
imposed by the European Com-
munity and the US.
These trade issues have in

turn helped make relations
with Europe and with the US
less straightforward. Already
Australia is treading something
of a tightrope between the evi-

dent and continuing desire of
its people to be part of the
western alliance and at the
same rime to exercise greater
independence on the "world
stage.

Within its own region, Aus-
tralia has no natural allies,
with the exception of New Zeal-
and. As Dr Stuart Harris, Secre-
tary at the Foreign Affairs min-
istry notes wryly, this
complicates the exercise of
diplomacy.

jo o"n
i W * ^ • W * i 1 affairs tightrope: to be both part of the western alliance and independent on the world stage
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Relations v.-lch Indonesia,
physically r.- L ;- closer to
northern Australia than rhat
part of Australia Is co Can-
berra. hav? nevjr boon easy,
while the importance of stabil-
ity In nt-ight'Ourir.g Papua New
Guinea, unrii recently adminis-
tered by Australia, remains
critical . especially with inere^s-
ing Australian investment
thsro.
Further afield. Canberra

seems to maintain a relaiively
relaxed though watchful atti-

tude towards pc:er.::al disturb-
ers of the peace. Dr Harris, who
recently ascomp .trued his .Minis-

ter. Mr Sill irayden, to M<:scov.m

and is Impressed by i>.e attach-
ment to clasnrst cf at least the
senior foreign affairs bureau-
cracy there, says he has been
interested :o r.ote not hew
much the Soviet Union has
“ j i-5

!
,% *' ** 171 * • a "O*- l't'*.' V..—

it.eC 111 kii, . vV.iU) L* ^ L

hew little. Formally P despite
earlier fears, there is little more
than a : "scrupulously
observed"' Soviet fishing agree-
ment with Vanuatu.

Last year there was a fiurrv

nbvirus potential
Sentiment
re;V.-aI

to New Caledonia, itself linked

against
adversaries.

France's
o front independence

v. to the continuation of French
nuclear tearing on the Kururoa
Arc-11. continues to run high
Throughout the Pacific. Can-
berra believes this is itself a
pa ter. t^ai cause of instability
Australia is one of the signa-

tories of SPK7Z - the South
Pacific Nuclear Free Zone
Treaty, dubbed Spinfiz. “It
looks like crankiness, but it’s

Australia dees net
produce r.uctesr

weapons cr provide

1 s c?Utfas for others

imrortan: to the region,*’ says
one official. The treaty enjoins
signatories in broad terms not
to make, store or test nuclear
weapons there and invites the
nuclear powers to respect its

terms. The USSR has signed

pendent nuclear force. Today,
Australia does not produce
nuclear weapons, nor deploy
nor provide facilities for others
to deploy or test them. Neither
does it. or principle, use
nuclear power for electricity
generation or to drive ships or
submarines.
Yet the country has large

reserves of uranium and mines
it, in officially limited quantity.
The uranium is sold to France,
among others.
As controversial in some

Quarters has been the Labor
Government's maintenance of
the three major US military
facilities at Nurrungar, Pine
Gap and North West Cape. The
latter is a naval communica-
tions station, while the former
are both, ground satellite sta-
tions.
Canberra clearly no longer

believes that the presence of
the US stations will ensure that
America comes to the country's
aid in extremis. Indeed, the
bases have become controver-

Prime Minister Bob Hawke:
publicly opposes Star Wars

fact that Nurrungar, in particu-
sial because of fears that they lar. clearly has a key role in

will ensure Australia is a target formulating US nuclear war
of concern shout allegedly Lib- SPNFZ, France has not,~but in nuclear war, as well as fighting strategy, * -u~and in the
yan-nriar.ce'. ;ovr-:evei opposi-
tion aczlvizias in a number of
Parlf&c states. Libya’s motive,
according 10 Mr Hayden, was to
“twaak France's tail". If any-
thing, Canberra officials seem
mere concerned by ib.3ir inabil-

ity to persuade Paris to sec eye
ro eye with Australia :r» the
Pacific thar. they are with more

Canberra (somewhat naively)'
s«.ts peeved chat the US and
Eritcin have also refused.
Australia's attitude to

nuclear matters, though far
from simple, is a central theme
of foreign policy. Gone are the
days when the country played a
direct and pivotal role in

because they are seen to development of the Strategic which has remained remark-^ ' ably consistent between conser-
vative and Labor governments

achieved in its nuclear policy “ Efficient a|r:cu

^
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has also survived New Zeal- ducers - mclud.n*. -.u-t.a.i

and's traumatic withdrawal are fsc,

from the 35-year-old tripartite a cross
Anzus Pact two years ago, fol- sidisation by . „
lowing the newly-elected Lange European ComnLaK} . • nn
governments refusal to allow Minister Bob b

5;J a£o
nuclear armed or nuclear pow- Gatt in November, w e a.

e

ered warships to use New Zeal- fed up witn being denied -*

and's ports. to legitimate markets. U ^ “ a

Last June,following a meeting clear warning of a potentia.

between their Foreign and threat to the alliance iessi...

defence ministers. Australia Australia has taken a lead-h*

and the US announced they role in assembling soaii

would maintain the Pact, and -free trade' agricultural pr.-

would welcome New Zealand ducers to fight the cause wia.m

back Into the fold when that Gatt. The Cairns group, sc

“became feasible". called after its formative mee--

Publicly, relations between ing held in the Queens! ar.q

New Zealand and Australia town of that name,
remain close, although, pri-

vately, Australian officials are
critical of the way their coun-
terparts In Wellington handled
the whole issue, believing that
the rupture might have been
prevented. They arc particu-
larly worried about the rela-

tionship as the two countries
move towards closer economic
ties.

On the world stage - apart
from an anti-apartheid policy

woul- b-? P-~
'-

mensurte
•—

including
subsid:-?^.
The Group

reform programme

•.-J - . 4

V . ^ 1 .1

hopes • h -i
l L —

submitted

SUC’S-CifS
Tne fac“ !s

Mr Hawke told t.i-r *=—

*

irg. in sypica.'.y rOL-’j?.

guace

: TiT*-

Sridgat SIodit?

detract from the country's sov- Defence Initiative, or Star
ereigney. (For this reasen, the - Wars, which Prime Minister
Labor Government claims to Hawke publicly opposes. In mit-
have negotiated more say over,* igation, Mr Hawke emphasises
and participation in their use the importance of Pine Gap in

than was enjoyed previously.) verifying Salt il, and any future
But the bases will remain, strategic arms agreements,

evidence of what is, ultimately. The delicate balance which
Britain's acquisition of an inde- a close alliance, and despite the the Labor Government has

- Canberra's chief preoccupa-
tion is with matters of trade,

Australia Is firmly in the fore-

front of those countries calling
within Gatt for a negotiated
end to the “subsidy war" in
farm trade.

VTew of Sgdnsifr 1872

Vigour, Determination, Purpose

- DISCOVERY THEN PROGRESS -

Before the Dreamiime. A time so distant, history is ponderously silent. But

came they did. Australia's first colonists. The Australian aborigine.

The next wave of settlers to set foot in Australia we know came by sea, sailing-

from Europe for eight months at a time. They arrived not always by choice but

certainly with conviction.

A Recurring Theme. As Australian history unfolded a recur-
.4

ring theme would emerge, its impetus

drav/n from this bold sense of adventure

Urn and early hardship. A theme of defying
i

the

the

history of

history of

Copt Arthur Phillip, Commander of the First

Fleet andfirst Governor ofNew South Vila

the odds, vigour and courage. And an

Aboriginal bark painting appreciation of working together that was

nourished by far flung isolation.

Westpac History. In many ways,

Wesipac Banking Corporation reflects

Australia.

Westpac, under the banner of the ‘Bank of New
South Wales; was the first bank established in Australia

in 1317, and has evolved through the major historical events that have shaped

the country.

Bushrangers, go]crushes, the banking crisis of 1893, world wars, the Great

Depression, the electronic age and the emergence of the ‘Global Village’; Westpac

has always played a vita! role as Australia was developing.

Today, Westpac has an asset base of $A70
billion, operates in 23 countries and continues

to grow.

its position as Australia’s world bank comes

under renewed focus in Australia’s Bicentennial

year, 1988. A year in which the maturity,

pride and achievements of Australia can be

celebrated.

The heritage of Westpac is a cornerstone of its continued growth, vision

and commitment.

The electronic age

Australia's world bank.

WESTPAC BANKING CORPORATION

U.K.: MWalbrook House, 23 ^C&lbrook, London EC4N 8LD. Ph. {1) 6264500.

Australia: 60 Martin Place, Sydney, NSW 2000. Ph. (2) 226 3311. Ogilvy MWP20G2

Defence

THE WAR memorial in Can-
berra, visited by more than a

million Australians a year, com-
memorates 122,000 of the coun-

try’s dead. They fell in wars

sor’s task, in olher wor :.J . *’~I

be made “daumir.riy
The layers in this d^renc.*

to consist of improved inte-.-i-

gence, new wide area * :r-- ?;-

and operations as remote from lance (including the A'^sr.’.v.a.i

Australia itself — and any developed over-^ise-h^r.-^r

threat to its integrity as a radar, called JindiSee ^ n:v-

naUon - as it seems possible to being experimental iy c ~ ::<> e-.l

imagine. in the nenh), long ran t? -afi-

_ . „ biiuies for man time sur*. •: i-

The Sudan, in 18Sa: the Boer larice target acqa:»;:ior.
War, at the turn of the century-

: capable, fits. bis i:ru:c
Gallipoli in 1915; and then later,

forces
"_

Flanders. Barely 20 years later, ^his is alreadv i

there was Tobruk, and the msjor re-o^uip-.cr, t z

r

European mainland. The later pMUnei t0 ^ -±

wars were nearer home, but of Ag25bn ever 10-lr- v«-t.
still remote: Korea in the early irven iaally, 75 FA-!? ficpirr*
1950s, and then Vie&iam. be deployed, replacing Aus?-

The common thread is hot ore JJpniSv
'

that, today, most Australians made more flexiDhr --

are as proud of as they used to reuieJUng.

be. For ISO years Australia'
relied on others to assure its

defence. Its forces fought with
allied forces - first Britain's,

then those of the US - in dis-

tant fields in the hope that,

were Australia itself ever to be

Any thoughts of Austra.:*,
maintaining a “blue wi.tcr“

Navy, with its panoply ~.c air-

craft carriers and ccstr-tjcrs.

has been abandoned. ;-j

strengthen def?ncts arvur.a :h.r

coastline, ar.a parti?ular:y t.»

threatened, the allied forces defend the sea gap to th r-ertn

would come to Its aid.
- e

be built in Australia. su:
Today, confirming the new Swedish designed sutn-.c.-

chances that began when a for- nnes were ordered las: ycar.
[ter Laimer Labor government pulled
Australia out of Vietnam 15
years ago, the policy has been
officially changed. Following a
review of defence strategy in
1986 conducted by Dr Paul
Dibb, a defence consultant, the
new policy of self-reliance, cen-
tering on the defence.- of the
Australian continent by Austra-
lian forces, was adopted last
year in a seminal Defence
White Paper.

The central problem for Aus-
tralia's defence planners has
always been that the country
faces no obvious threat. It is

the only continent in the world
which is also a single country,
with no land borders with any
other state. It is also by far the
strongest country militarily in
its Immediate region. It is
widely accepted that only the
Soviet Union and the US could
conquer Australia, and just as
widely acknowledged that nei-
ther has the remotest intention

l of doing so.
- It was hardly surprising that
Australia depended on Britain,
the mother country, for such
defence as it needed during the
19th century, but the habit died
hard. Britian continued as pro-
tector after Federation in 1901,
even though the country was
building up Its own forces.
When the balance of power
began to shift with Britain's
failure to prevent the fall or
Singapore in 1942, the US grad-
ually assumed the protector
mantle.
The involvement of Austra-

lian itroops in distant battles
was rationalised as “forward
defence": in the 1950s, the

[
threat was widely perceived as
coining from the north, as com-
munist or communist backed.
These perceptions changed only
gradually, with Vietnam itself
undermining faith in the com-
pleteness of American protec-
tion, and the US, in the post-
Vietnam era, pressing its allies
in south-east Asia to do more in
their own defence.

The changes now introduced
were foreshadowed as long ago
as 1976, in the White Paper of
that year - but it is last year's
White Paper which marks offi-
cially the quite radical shift
from the past, involving
changes in procurement, in the
structure and organisation of
Australia's forces and in its
logistics and planning proce-
dures.
The new policy in no sense

abandons the alliance with the
US, although it is worth noting
that the main changes between
the Dibb review and the White
Paper based on it are in the
additional emphasis given to
Australia's role within the
western alliance and, within
that, as the pre-eminent Dower
in the region. Suggestions that
the new policy could lead to
“Fortress Australia" provoked
strident criticism in both Con-
gress and administration in
Washington, and a hasty denial
of such intentions from Can-
berra.
Nonetheless, the new strategy

is fundamentally defensive.
"Defence in depth" of the Aus-
tralian continent will be
achieved so that any aggressor,
in the words of Mr Kim Bea~
2dey

f the defence minister, will

The centra! prc&em is

that the country faces

no obvious threat

As befits an army expected
fight ’argaly at h^sr.e. th-: to.-cc

is to be made more mobile. ar.d

less mechanised. The addition a'

and important reason for t 'r. j, is

that as well as the possibility of
outright invasion, the Whiw
Paper posits a threat cf
low-level attack ar.d subver-
sion.
But the implications cf the

policy go beyond equipment.
For the first time, for example,
the three services will be struc-
tured for independent, joint
operations, rather than for inte-
gration within allied forces.
This also means the need for
improved logistics and support
and a degree of independent
planning not known before.

It means, too, the relocation
of forces, both from outside
Australia and Y.-ithin it. When
the final Mirage aircraft arc
withdrawn from the Butter-
worth base in Malaysia later
this year, for the firs: t:me in
more than 30 years Australia
will have no combat troeps sta-
tioned in south-east Asia.
As Andrew Mack, Director of

the Peace Research Institute at
the Australian National Univer-
sity has pointed out, although
the new White Paper makes
much of the country's impor-
tant continuing contribution to
the defence of the region, self
reliance has meant both "3
physical shift of resources back
to Australia" and a decrease tr.

the resources Australia puts
into the region. Mr Mack rotes
that Australian Defence Co-op-
eration programme funding to
ASEAN nations in 1986-7 has
declined to AS55m, or about
two-thirds of 1 per cent of the
1987-88 defence budget of
A*7.4bn.
Relocation of forces withlr.

Australia could be even more
controversial. The new strategy
posits that if there ever is a
threat of invasion, it will be
from the north - that is where
the Jindatee early warning
radar will be based and that is
where it is intended to base
many of the FA-ISs, as weL> as
army detachments.
The problem is that re-loca-

tion away from the south and
east is unpopular with officers
and men alike who, for a wide
variety of reasons are already
leaving the forces in alarming
numbers. According to pub-
lished figures, the 70.000-
strong Australian armed forces
have been losing nearly iO.000
men each year since "the lity
1970s, with an appreciable rise
In the last cwo or three years to
13,000 Last year. An acceptable
rate of “separation" is said to
be 4,000-5,000. Defence Minis-
ter Mr Beazley has appointed 3
junior minister for personnel
and promises a redress of griev-
ances, which range from a
three year wage freeze (since
ended) to complaints about
housing, education ar.d allow-
ances.

Critics allege that, unless
tackled fast, the personnel

be met “by successive layers of- problem could prove the Achii-
forces capable of detecting, les Heel of the new defence ooi
identifying and engaging any icy.
hostile approach-. An aggre* Bridget Bloom
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Being a federation presents frustrations as weil as advantages

Hard times have helped forge unity
AUSTRALIA Is one of those states Some even say, as differences between New South story is ofa visitor who travels State governments and polia-

“S&KAjys sasMrswjsfe.» asMOTiSK sss^rt«a;*£ HS.CiSSsSSH
Mfl«« difference.,'

«“*'& S^bfe » ch»« - «d Jdd! SS/'»«JW Uto S blS^lh. f^.lnAfrldlde the -d^of
Australian states display only half jokingly, that the country s seventh state.

b! 2riS attrart tov«SmimL
P^

*

olenty. more avoidable creation of Can- But there is an apocryphal church he betongs to. In estab- attract investment
V
Most Australians freely bem was quite as much a mis- story about the state capitals State officials will explain In

acknowledge the frustrations take. (where most Australians live to know which school he went detailed terms the respects in

caused by the existence of the It is not easy to illustrate the anyway) which says a lot. The to. 1fn brassy Sidney. which their own state is better
tlon is now much he earns. In thazi another. The invari&blv
free-wheeimg Brisbanehe is prejudiced accounts will exag-

¥ ^V***.-*- f asked what he would like to wohiirfhTl.

* ^
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Parliament Building: state politicians are united only In tlwlr (Belike tar Canberra
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Darwin

Wyndham
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Cairrmi

.-v^Broomea W

;w^fport Hedland

Dampier

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

NORTHERN
TERRITORY

Alice

SRfiS
Mount Isa

QUEENSLAND

MLMagnet

r"- 1

Perth

SFremantle

Kalgoorlie

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Adelaide

Toowoomba*

Broken Hillm
vwncasne A

NEW SOUTH WALES .Vl

drink. Ui distant Darwui (and competing state's dlsadvan-
paraUeling Perth), st is where tages, mostly regardless of

^Thereare other distinguish-
which party is in power,

ing features about each state. The biggest rivalry is

ofcourse - in topography, cH- between Sydney and Mel-

mate and local attractions. But bourne* But Adelaide And Pertn

it is the “fed" of the different resent both places while com-

places which most Australians peting with each other, and
tend to focus on. And their Brisbane's distaste is simply for

preferences are invariably "the south" (even though it is

clear-cut. itself in the south, especially

As a nation, Australia for- when compared to Darwin),

mally came into being when the This competition reveals
federation (or Commonwealth, much about the country. Some
as it is known) was created in would yrgne that little in Aus-
1901. But precisely because of tralia is understandable unless
the country’s diverse back- it is appreciated how state dif-
ground , it was a federation ferences permease most institu-
which acknowledged a tradition cions - political parties, trade
of independence among the- unions, interest' groups, busi-
states. nesses.
As a result, some say Austra-

lia will not achieve full status The politics
.
of the Laboj^

as a nation until this rather party, for example, is impossv
divisive independence is over- ble to decipher without appre-
come - and, they add pointedly dating the current dominance
(if less relevantly), until the of its New South Wales right

country becomes a republic. wing at the expense of the
In fact, things have Improved vocal Left in Victoria,

as the twentieth century has ..... . , .

passed. No longer are there the Similarly, the Labor party
different railway gauges federal government in Canberra

between the states, or the cus- treats its state government
toms barriers. Wax and races- counterparts in Sydney. Uel-

sion have forged a degree of bourne or Perth quite differ-

national unity. And the central- ently from the Liberal party

isation of modern government, government in Hobart or the

driven by the needs of ec<£ National party government in

nomic management, has altered Brisbane - currently the only

the balance of power between two non-Labor state govem-
Canberra and the state capitals, merits in the country.

But for all this, Australia is within states, too, political
very much a federation. Its fed- rivalry is In 1988 all
eralisra is not much discussed, eyes will be on New South
but its importance is indisput- Wales to see whether Labor
abJ®- . . , „ , hold on to power in state elec-
Take taxation. It is the fed- tions. New premiere in Queen-

eral government which raises sland and Western Australia
income tax and customs and will pi^> come under close sens-
excise duties. It also limits the tiny as their own elections loom
amounts the states can borrow, closer.
But the federal government *

has to disburse a large propor- Whether Australia's federa-

tion of its revenues to the tion means it is overgovemed is

states, because they remain a matter of opinion. All state

responsible for important mat- governments except Queensland
ters like education, health, nave two chambers. Add in the
police, transport, community two federal houses and the
services and urban develop- country has more than 800 fed-

ment. The states can also raise eral and state politicians. Iun-
smaller amounts of extra rave- dreds of thousands of civil ser-

nue through stamp duties, vants work in goveimment

Melbourne

a/'.flNt

**MV Mill WM{y4| VMV*VM«
property taxes, royalties and
I

Inthe*
!

present austere eco-
nomic climate, the federal gov- mspanties and the difficulties

emment has had more success *teough, p»:
controlling its own finances haps tilings could net be other-

than those of the states. In fact Tvise. The -real question is how
a case could be made for the much it really matters* Host
states to raise income taxes Australians think there are

themselves In order to make m"t important priorities for

them responsible for collecting reform tnan government itself.

as well as spending the pro- ^ M
needs. ' Chris SherweH

departments and state agencies.
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEYS
Listed befow is a selection of Financial Times surveys planned for 1 988. Please

note the publication dates are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor.

FT First 100 years-Monday 15 February

Financial Futures & Options - Thursday 10 March

Tokyo Capital Markets - Monday 14 March

World Banking - Tuesday 5 May
Korea - Wednesday 11 May
International Capital Markets - Monday 23 May

Foreign Exchange - Monday 6 June

World Shipping & Ports - Tuesday 7 June

US Finance & investment - Monday 20 June

Hong Kong - Monday 20 June

Indonesia - Monday 27 June

Corporate Finance - Monday 4 July

Japan - Monday 11 July

International Bourses - Wednesday 13 July

New Zealand - Wednesday 27 July

Malaysia - DTBA July

UK Banking - Monday 26 September

India - Monday 3 October

Conference & Incentive Travel - Tuesday 4 October

Taiwan - Monday 10 October

Hong Kong as a Financial Centre - Wednesday 26 October

Singapore - Monday 7 November

Business Travel - Monday 21 November

Thailand - Monday 5 December

Japanese Industry - Wednesday 7 December

China - Monday 12 December

For more information on these surveys,
please contact:

SIMON TIMMIS

\ 8000, Ext 3276 Tx: 885033 FINTM G FAX:01 !

contact your usual Financial Times representative
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ia's credit rating last
year, the country has had little

trouble raising money. Foreign
bankers are only too thankful
to find a borrower of such high
standing in today's uncertain
markets. But the debt is the'
price Australia is having to pay
for lax fiscal policies under the
Fraser government and the'
early years of Labor which trig-
gered a consumer boom and
soaring . Imports that are diffi-
cult to check.
To that extent the Govern-

ment shoulders part of the
blame But when the terms of
trade worsened- sharply in
1985, because of weakening
commodity prices, and the Aus-
tralian dollar slid on the.
exchanges, Canberra was
forced to act.
The strategy enunciated by

Mr Keating last year Is designed
to curb domestic demand and
hasten the economic restructur-

.

ing which will turn round the
trade balance through' higher
exports and import replace-
ment. But progress is slow: the
ail-important current account
deficit on the balance, of pay?
merits will only fall below the
high level of 6 per cent of GDP
in the current year.
Because of the tardiness of

the Government's response ayifi

the currency's sharp fall, much
of the burden initially had to be

.

borne by monetary policy in the
form of unusually high interest
'rates. That imbalance has since
been redressed.
Mr Keating's federal budget

for fiscal year 1987-88 ending
in June foreshadowed a balance
(or more precisely a tiny defi-
cit) for the first time. This has
since been revised to a AS580m
surplus. He has done tide' by
'dramatically., raising the effi-
ciency of taxation (by, for
example, hitting fringe bene-
fits),. reducing planned spend-
ing and assetsales;
* unfortunately, his virtuous

ment has preserved jobs —
unemploymenthas fallen to the
8 per cent level, though this
may well rise this year.. .

.

Alongside these “macro" poli-
cies, a series of-“micro” policies
is being implemented to intro-
duce more flexibility into the
economy. These focus on fur-
ther tax reform, deregulation of
transport and telecommunica-
tions, (he abolition of restrio-
tive work practices which ham-
per productivity growth,
privatisation of government-
owned bodies short of o«pifa»i

f

lowering protective tariff barri-
ers, ana a reform of the educa-
tion. system.

Plainly the success of the
Keating policy will depend ulti-
mately.-on political factors —
the Government's win and abil-
ity to force the changes
through. Though it is hot talked
about much, the Government is
effectively lowering the high
living standards. Australians
have enjoyed while being com-
fortably sheltered from out-
side world.
So far the suffering is not

readily apparent (single moth-
ers and jobless Aborigines bring
regular exceptions). Before the
October -share market collapse,
domestic consumer was

ally have been a blessing in £s-

f
ulse, hauling the 1 growth -rate
ack from an. annual 4-5 per

cent to around the lntwuM 3

The Government
.
is hoping

that lower Interest rates ww
encourage increased levels of
productive - investment in
export-oriented activities, send
currency-earning sectors like
tourism; Certaimy investment
levels remain a black spot in
Australia's domestic, economic
performance.

"

The Government .also hopes
exports will be. helped by the
fatt in, the'.external value of the'

uc mechanism. Investment In
this country is dead until
employers feel that by putting
money Into the economy they
are not making themselves hos-
tage to the trade union bosses.”
Australia certainly remains

vulnerable to external forces
beyond its control. Its heavy
dependence on commodity
exports means that a 5 per cent
downward move in commodity
prices could wipe out the hoped
for trade surplus.
The shock of adjustment, and

particularly the need to ques-
tion where the country's best
Overseas markets are, has also
encouraged debate about where
Australia should be heading in
the longer term.
The answer lies in the pro-

cessing of raw materials and In
the development of high tech-
nology ana skill-intensive man-
ufacturing activities, in which
Australia has a competitive
advantage and can exploit
^xuche markets” abroad.
But it won’t be easy. Food

processors still think in terms
of the . European lunch table
when they could also be target-
ing Aria . And Australia’s manu-
facturing industry has to con-
front the fact that many Far
East, countries can make things
more cheaply.
Some Australian companies

Ate nevertheless making a wn^e
for themselves, acquiring assets
and building businesses abroad- Parific Dunlop, Elders EKL.
Bond Corporation, News Corpo-
ratioti and TNT quickly spring
to mind.
Australia thus enters its third

centuiy with its economy at
samethfaig of -a. turning point.
Its^peopfe are learning theymust collectively live within
their means, which is in turn'
creating a sharper awareness ofWhere their best interests lie.
-The danger is that they will be
overtaken by events.
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Financial doors have been opened to whirlwind change - and few people regret it

Deregulation pauses for breath
Entrepreneurs

"PERHAPS NO country has der-
egulated its banking and
finance system as rapidly and
thoroughly as Australia," says
Mr Nobby Clark, the managing
director of National Australia
Bank, one of the country’s big
trading banks.
He might have omitted the

word “perhaps*. It is hard to
think of any country which has
thrown open its financial doors
so brusquely and allowed brac-
ing gales to blow through the
decades-thickened fug. In the
space of less than five years,
the Australian financial ser-
vices industry has been trans-
formed from one of the world's
cosiest to one of its toughest.

But few people seem to be
regretting it. The trading banks,
NAB, Westpac and ANZ, who
had the most to lose, have
shaped up and held their
ground against the newcomers.
Foreigners have gained access
to a market they nave eyed for
years. And both Sydney and
Melbourne, the country's lead-
ing financial centres, are a-buzz
with activity. If the Labor gov-
ernment wanted to reverse
banking’s well-known sclerotic

tendencies, it could hardly have
done better.

Deregulation and the admis-
sion of foreign banks had been
on the cards for years. But the
shock therapy came with the
announcement by Mr Paul Keat-
ing, the Treasurer, in February
1985 that he would be granting
16 foreign licences, far more
than expected. This provided a
further goad to the trading
banks who were already invest-

ing heavily in new automated
technology and marketing ser-

vices to lift their game
In reality, the impact of the

foreign banks has been more
atmospheric than measurable,
particularly in the retail mar-
ket. They have helped sharpen
the sense of competition as
names like Barclays, NatWest
and Citibank have begun to
appear in the city streets. But
tneir combined size is still tiny
compared with the trading
banks, who command over 90
per cent of bank assets. The
foreigners' total capital is about
$A2bn, equivalent to about 12.5
per cent of all the capital in the
Australian banking system.
Many of them have found life

very hard, so much so that one,
Morgan Guaranty, has not even
bothered to take up its licence.

Most have had to scale back the
plans they started out with, so
as to fit into a market which
now has 35 banks but only 16m
people.
Those that have gone into

retail are aiming for the top end
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tutions. According to the
Reserve Bank of Australia, the
proportion of bank assets held
overseas had risen from 24 per
cent in 1983 to 31 per cent by-

last June. And Australian
banks are now represented in
60 countries.
ANZ*s acquisition three years

ago of Grindlays Bank has
brought it an extensive branch
network in Asia and Africa, as
well as offices in Europe and
the US. "It gives us clout,” says
Mr Reg Nicholson, the chief
operating officer and group
deputy managing director.
He says that a further acqui-

sition to strengthen the group's
presence in North America
might be possible. ANZ does,
though, have proportionately
the largest exposure to LDC
debt, and was forced to make
an extra $A168m provision to
cover it last year.
Westpac, Australia’s oldest

bank, has taken a different
route. Instead of expanding into
conventional banking busi-
nesses abroad, it has gone for
investment banking, which is
now centered on its office in

the City of London. This
includes William Pollock, the
US government bond dealer,
and Mase Westpac, the bullion
business which incorporates the
former Johnson Matthey Bank-

Migrant stars shine in

the business galaxy
FOR MOST of its 200-year exis-

tence, Australia was busy
Importing entrepreneurs.
Today, it seems to have turned
them into one of its liveliest

export industries. Who in the
business or financial world is

not now familiar with names
like Rupert Murdoch, Robert
Holmes a Court, John Elliott,

Peter Abeles or Alan Bond?
And these are Just the best-

known of them. As anyone who
visits Australia quickly discov-
ers, the place is teeming with
entrepreneurs: people like John
Spalvins, Bruce Judge, Kevin
Parry, Christopher Skase,
Larry Adler, and many mere.

the penalties can be high.

Holmes a Court is now trying

realise A$2bn to keep his Ben
group of companies afloat-

All this has made the label of
entrepreneur a dubious compu-^
merit, particularly when added
to the ruthless, rasping image
which many Australian busi-

nessmen have abroad. And
many captains of industry
would doubtless prefer ft was
not applied to them for that

The announcement by Mr Paid Keating (left) of 16 foreign licences provided the shock therapy

since when no country has deregulated aa fast or as thoroughly, says Mr Nobby Clark (right)

of the market, drawing accusa-
tions from the trading banks
.that they are trying to cream
off the best business. Royal
.Bank of Canada's joint opera-
tion with National Mutual is

considered to be one of the
most successful retail ventures,
but Bank of America was
forced to drop out of an
arrangement to put branches in

Coles Myer department stores.

The foreign banking presence
could still face a snake-out,
particularly if the Australian
economy goes through a few
years of slow growth. But Mr
Mark Deverell, the head of Bar-
clays’ operation, expects most
of them to survive. "The compe-
tition is not so bad because
many of us are competing in
different sectors,” lie says.
Those which have gone into

wholesale banking have found
it easier to carve out niches in
the financial markets and advi-
sory business, because their

international expertise is valu-
able. Bankers Trust has
emerged as a leader here, both
in profitability and market rep-
utation, though much of its

work is in merchant banking
where many other foreign
banks are able to compete with-
out a bank licence.

In fact, the merchant or
investment banking area posi-
tively seethes with foreign
activity. More than 100 finan-
cial institutions operate in
these markets, many of them
doing little more than trade
money instruments and foreign
exchange.
Off balance sheet business is

another popular area. But some
have well-developed corporate
finance or securities businesses,
like Lloyds Merchant Bank,
Morgan. Grenfell, Barings, and
County NatWest, the invest-
ment banking arm of the NatW-
est group which bought a local

stockbroker, JJft. Bowyer.

If the trading banks have
managed to keep the invaders
at bay, they still face the ques-
tion of where their future
growth is to come from. The
domestic market, now over-
banked by any measure, is

likely to get even tougher as
the building societies and state
banks consolidate, as Com-
monwealth Bank, the sleepy
government-owned bank, is gal-

vanized by the prospect of pri-

vatisation.
One answer is by diversifica-

tion. Australian banks already
offer a wide range of services,
including insurance, travel,
stockbroking and leasing. And
they are keeping their eyes
open for more opportunities.
But the big thrust is abroad.
All three trading banks have

made substantial acquisitions
overseas in the last three years,
and they now nurse ambitions
to be counted among the
world's leading financial insti-

Well-placed in Australia

"Having reached a certain
place in the world, our task
now is to stay there,” said Mr
Bob White, who has just retired
as managing director.
Most recently, NAB launched

itself into Europe with the
acquisition in October of Mid-
land Bank's subsidiaries in
Scotland and Ireland for tAlbn.
NAB considers its strengths to
lie in retail banking, and it

plans to use the Clydesdale
Bank in Glasgow as "our vehi-
cle to enter Europe”, according
to Mr Brian Hamley, group gen-
eral manager for prudential
management. It also gives NAB
"a better spread” halts assets,
he says.
After all this activity, finan-

cial deregulation Is now paus-
ing for breath. Canberra has

it will not issue any more
foreign banking licences for the
time being, and the markets are
adjusting to the removal of con-
trols.

But the process has been a
success. Mr Bob Johnston, the
Governor of the Reserve Bank,
which has been modernising its

supervision as well, said in a
recent speech: "There can be lit-

tle argument that we now have
a much more competitive finan-
cial environment. There is a far
greater number of intermedi-
aries than several years ago,
arid a host of new products,and

David

Larry Adler, and many mere.
Their fortunes may vary, par-
ticularly after the market
crash, along with the esteem in
which they are held. But their

nnii often incredibly
complicated business exploits
fin the pages of the financial

Press every day.
Hard though it is to miss,

Australia's entrepreneurial
phenomenon is even harder to

No (me has come up
with a single convincing reason
for this great outburst of busi-

ness activity. And one reason
may be that the word entrepre-
neur itself has become a handy
tag for any prominent business-
man, regardless of what he
does and now wellhe does it
Some of them run real busi-

nesses: beer, media, transport
and mining seem to be the most
popular, via Murdoch, Bond,
Elliott and Abeles. They have
become famous for using daring
acquisition and financing tech-
niques to build up their busi-
ness empires. Others take more
of a portfolio approach, buying
chunks of outer companies
mainly for speculation. Holmes
a Court is a much-cited exam-
ple.

Others, like Spalvins* Ade-
laide Steamship Company,
which is in transport and retail-

ing, have highly complex struc-

tures which are designed
largely to exploit tax openings.
Others still, uke Mr Adler’s tfAI
insurance group, use the finan-
cial resources which come their
way through their basic busi-
ness to speculate in shares on a

The use of the wood certainly

confuses the picture. There is

nothing remotely entreprenrair-

iai in the traditional sense of

the word about baying a sake
in a company in the expectation

that it will shortly be the object

of a takeover bid. On the other

hand, it accurately describes
someone who builds up a brew-
ing, mining or publishing busi-

ness of global proportions from
«rm&n beginnings, as many Aus-
tralians have. Certainly, the
banks have had few qualms
about financing the entrepre-

i
; * ^
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xxeura, though whether ,
greater

prudence should - have been
called for remains so be seen.
The Australians themselves

view their entrepreneurs with
mixed feelings. There is a sense

.

of pride in the achievements of
Australian business, and the
mark it is making an the world
stage. On the other hand, Aus-
tralia has always, as they say
"cut down the tall poppies,
ynd entrepreneurs, do not auto-
matically earn respect and
_ j •

t. -.1

Mr Robert Holmes a Court la

iuge i

The
common feature is their promi-
nence in the world securities
markets where they deal with
often breathtaking boldness —
though whether for short-term
speculative gain or as part of a
deeper business strategy is sel-

dom clear. Panels- of shares in
publicly-quoted companies are
their stock-in-trade but, as in
October, when the music stops

In seeking to explain the
exlrepreneur phenomenon* four
possible reasons stand out.

One is that most of the best-
known entrepreneurs are not
Australian at ail, but immi-
grants who have shown -the

determination to establish and
improve themselves which is

common to all nrigranta-HoImes
a Court came from South
Africa, Bond from England,
Spalvins from Lithuania, Adler
from Hungary and so on.
A second fe the deregulation

of the 1680s, the floating of the
Australian dollar and the
removal of foreign exchange
controls, which unleashed the
entrepreneurs ' oh - the world
market.
Another is that the Austra-

lian tax regime.long favoured
capital gains over income. That
has been corrected now with
the introduction of a capital
gains tax. But the habit of seek-
ing quick gains is. the. stock
market lives on.
The fourth in that- many

stifling sectors of business dom-

inated by "old money” and
come up through unregulated
businesses like media and brew-
ing where the pace was faster

and the scope of opportunity
much greater. Related to this.'

Australians have also found
foreign stock markets with
their relative absence of large

proprietorial shareholdings
much more open than those
back home — and this accounts
for their increasingly aggres-
sive presence in London and
New York. Australian specula-
tors have made themselves
masters of the technique of
"minority control” which
enables them to wield consider-
able influence over a company
with only a small shareholding.
Bruised by the market crash

they may be, but the entrepre-
neurs are the kind who fight
on. Some people are already
predicting that a new wave of
them will emerge from the
crash. Mr Adler sees it all as
part, of Australia’s renewal.
"Australia was traditionally a
pioneering country,” he says.
"But it got soft. It is now

David
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Ttading with Australia can be a very remnlixQ

experience- Eqiccially ifyou've got a bank on the

spot dm iindensmds your needs as weD as die

HongfaDQgBaiifc'of Australia*! offioes in Melbourne,

Sydney, ftsrrii and Brisbane air now open fir

business.

HongfcnogBank's trade and financial experts

in Australia sic versed in the characteristics of

the Australian market place.

Melbourne

99Wffiam Street, Melbourne3000

Fh: (03) 09-0388
22S Swanson Street* Melbourne 3000

Ph: (03) 6190300

14 Martin Place, Sydney 2000

Pb: (02) 225-1888

<Z>
HongkongBank

Ph: (02) 225-1883

In more than a hundred years ofhelping business

ventures around the wrid, we'vemand overcome

most of the obstacles that are likely id come your

way. Which puts us fr* good position to keepyour

business on a firm footing.

of Ok MMdfc East • HooghongBank

And notjust in Amalia, but in aD ofthe S3

countries where we operate our uetwric of more

than K,300 offices.

Contact us today at your nearest branch of the

HongkongBank group or branch of

HongkongBank in Ausnafia.

Pb: <02)726-6677

rCTui

41-43 Si. Genv'i Terrace, huh 6000

Pt (09) 421-3535

HMn James Capri • CM A M

C{fatal li

400 Queen Street, Brisbane 4000
Ph: (07) 233-8888
MO Wtkhaai Street. Fortitude \Uley 4006

Pt: (07) 233-8873

East decisions. Worldwide.
CQNSbUOKTED ASSETS AT 31 DECEMBER 1986

EXCEED USS9I BILLION.

The stock market

Back to fundamental values
IT IS now grim financial history
that the Australian share mar-
ket was one of the worst per-
formers in the world October
share market crash.

The market's mala indicator,
the All Ordinaries Index, fell by
just over 50 per cent from its

1987 peak -a good 10 to 15 per
cent more than its international
counterparts, but has since
recovered more than 10 per
cent.

The crash invited Australia,
already smarting from seeing
its currency dumped in recent
years, to conclude that the com-
paratively large market fall
was yet another judgment from
a works investment community
jaundiced with the antipodean
economic performance.

Doubtless there is some
veracity in this view, especially
with the country's net foreign
debt standing at around
ASSObn and the inflation rate
running at more than twice that
of OCD countries. But markets
have a mind of their own. Aus-
tralia's stockmarket had out-
performed almost every other
world market in the preceding
year and was thus probably
due a bigger fall on fundamen-
tal grounds.

The' consequences of the
share fhD will continue to be
felt throughout bicentennial
1988, most visibly by the hand-
ful of entrepreneurs who so
skilfully used the bull market
to become world-ranked share

Local currency terms
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It is doubtful if n.TBan Hlf.

Robert Holmes a Court, Ron
Brieriey and even John Elliott
will be a feature on the UK and
US investment scene this year.
The first has been forced to sell
assets totalling more than
A$3bn Just to stay solvent, and
the other two are already turn-
ing more to Australasian busi-

Still other former high-fliers,
like Mr Bruce Judge and his
Ariadne group and the Elders-
backed AFP Investments, have
deeper problems which are for-
cing them to battle for mere
survival.

But as in every country, Aus-
tralia’s share market crash has
its comparative winners. If
there Is a good side to the epi-
sode it is a return to fundamen-
tal values. The top echelon of
Australian companies by mar-
ket capitalisation is now con-
fined to those with solid assets
which produce something that.

can be couched and felt. The
paper shufflers have been ban-
ished well down the lists.

There has been a reassertion

of companies like GSR, CRA,
Coles Myer and ACT which were
previously regarded as a little

stodgy for missing out on
boom-generated share-trading
profits.
CSR for one has set about

taking advantage of a return to
more realistic values by bidding
for a bigger slice of the building
products market, while ACT has
itself fallati victim to the Mwilf
situation and is the recipient of
a A$1.6bn takeover bid from a
consortium of competitors.
This demonstrates that the

trend is already towards take-
overs with real value and syn-
ergy following years of preda-
tory share trading based
largely on the "bigger fool”
principle - that someone would
eventually pay a higher price
for almost any aharaa..

The AS900m bid by North
Broken Hill Holdings for rival
Miner Peko-Wallseud is yet
another example of a return to
fkinriamAntolfl nriri ja Set ftir-

ther to rationalise the industry,
creating a major mining house
to rival the biggest in the coun-
try.
But perhaps the greatest

ascendancy of the crash has
been by Australia’s premier
gold stock. Western Mining Cor-
poration, which appeared to
play all its’.cards impeccably.
The company raised a huge
AS840m just before the market
collapsed and entered the new
low-value regime with cash on

hand of a huge ASSbn. It has
begun to spend some of thia
money acquiring medium-sized
Canadian gold but
still retains the resources for a
mayor domestic over. •
- Western Mining : ^ ^act>
defied the trend in the Austral
iian gold market which feD by
nearly 60noer cent in the crash,
against falls of about . 36 per
cent in the Canadian g«M
and 84.per cent in the FT gold
mines index. The Australian
gold market was & classic meant-
pie of over-vahiatkni built on
the huge expansion which
made Australia the second big-
gest western world gold
exporter with 1987 output of
more than 100 tonnes.
But the heavy crash discount-

ing, which reflected the exit of
most foreign Investors, seems to
have left Australian golds
undervalued. The sector still
has. a substantially, lower rapf.
talisation par ounce of gold pro-
duction than its US flamn-

ket which eventually fell about
25 percent on the day.
Again, as in the US there

have bees calls for fixtures mar-
kets and computer trading to be
banned, but while ttSmxgges-
tiou seems to have few vocal'
opponents in the US, Sydney
Futures Exchange chief execu-
five Mr Les Hoddns has aired
very firm views on the matter.
. compotes were a
xacsor-m tne crash,*1 he says. So
were telephones, facsimiles,
quote machines and other mod*
ern technological tools. But
'tiboae who ignore economic con-
wtions and world tensions and
blame traders and trading tech-
niques for major market move-numta are ostriches whose
heads have been In the too
loas.
HosKing contends that pro-gram trading is simply anadvanced manifestation of arbl-

tirage, a force which generally
keeps related markets liquidandin iiw# 1

As in the US, mazqr sfaeDsb-
oeked members of the Antra*
lian •financial sector -have
labelled futures -markets
computers as nuyor exacerba-
ters and even -causes of-

the

marnc ut niuim markets,
followed quickly by a decline in
rfiare markets, is merely evl-

y? efficient market

It is true that on Blade Tues-
day (Black Monday in the
ttartiienk hemisphere) the share
price index fixtures contract,
which tracks the All Ordinaries
Lndex, opened some SO per cent
down ahead of a physical mar-

place," Hooking says. “The exia-
«*nce of stock Index futures
markria actually coincides withone of the greatest bull markets
In history. It would be eauallvnonsensical to claim that atock
Index fixtures are therefore
responsible for the rise knock

r v
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Foreign investment
I THE LAND

Farming has seer, cycles of

recession and prosperity
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^ capital-poor countrj', Aus- external accounts, and of been the reversal of the
traila has had to rely on foreign increased competition to make requirement that foreign corn-
investment to get its economy the economy more efficient. But ponies float off pan of theirmoving since its earliest days, to reconcile this view with its locallyowmed subsidiaries. As a
Yet Australians have always tougher public position, it result, several large muliina-
been reluctant to allow capital seems to have adopted a policy tionals like Unilever and Thorn
to now in freely, for fear of of doing the least necessary to EMI have begun Lo buy back
losing control of their precious allay domestic concern about the shares in these companies
resources and key industries to foreign takeover. and reassert full control,
foreign interests, particularly. Because of this, policy some- Nevertheless, the issue of for-
these days, the Japanese. times seems to be one of two eign investment continues to

k

-.uopouoc. xcuid W uc wire vi twu- eign investment continues lo JOHN VcCRACKEN' a farmer
*55? af?usc_s9’onS feelings on both with‘ Sc>me 2.000 acres and rfriE Ktendency to open the door back. Last April, Mr Paul Keat- sides of the issue.

Australia remains one of Ing, the Treasurer, said that In November, Mr Kevan Gos-
the hardest developed countries foreign takeovers worth less per. the chairman and chief
l°iioreiEners to invest in. An than A$5m won Id no longer executive officer of Shell Aus-OECD review of foreign invest- have to be notified. But five tralia, launched a sharp attack
mem. controls last year placed months later he subjected all on policy towards the resources
it third in terms of restrictive- foreign purchases of urban real) industry. “It seems to me that
ness, after France and Finland, estate to official scrutiny. the only benefit to the nation as
rourteen industrial sectors, it The abolition of foreign a whole is simply an emotional
found, were restricted, and exchange controls in 1P83 set one," he said,
another three were effectively the stage for liberalisation. u
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—MW*** It * lie BLKJiitiuii ui lurei&ii a w note is simply an emotional tn n dnuhline in the wnnl nrircfound, were restricted, and exchange controls in 1*83 set one," he said. '
he is reSnncanother three were effectively the stage for liberalisation. u „ . , . , , raininp mariwavs’ and

closed, because they were gov- Since then the Government has He called for the repeal of the « li?
ernment monopolies (.though allowed in foreign banks (16 Foreign Takeovers Act. and the “hi/c.f

3 1

there has been some easing licences were granted in 1935) abolition of the FIRB, and went
s

.

inc* the surv«y con- and permitted foreigners to buy No matter how success
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with some 2.000 acres and some of the lowest conr.rr.oci:y
twice as many sheep in the prices in years, coupied wills

favoured grazing lands north of drought which reduced prod^c-
Melboume. acknowledges- that tion m some areas to a trick:-?,

he is one of the lucky ones. The gravity of the situation
A year or two ago, with his should not be underestimated,

income from wool barely Mr John Kerin, the minister
matching his costs, he Just responsible for agriculture, m
made ends meet. Today, thanks an interview m Canberra last

wm

month, estimate
the wool price
debt totals some
per cent in less . . - * r*

•rr.; • .. * =

ducted). Australian stockbroking firms.
No foreigner, for example, “Economic benefits” tests in the

may own more than 15 per cent manufacturing sector have been
of a radio or television com- eased. The decision April to
psny. or more than 50 per cent set the SABm takeover notifies-

r. _ I _ - — _ _ _ a m _ — a. - a*

are the efforts to encourage a
stronger export-oriented manu-
facturing sector, our reliance on
resources will continue to be
high until well into the next

of a mining company. Any large tion threshold for foreign «ntury. It makes little sense to !°r

proposed takeover by foreign acquisitions will also reduce by Put a bobble round the legs of '

interests has to go before the nearly two-thirds the l v300 such an important sector of our . .

Forei gn Investment Review applications that go before the ©conomy when we can least
.hi _Ll T

Board (F7RB). which makes a FIBB each year. _

Wool’s recovery has been
critical to improvements in the
farm sector this year - just as it

was in the first ever agricul-
tural boom in Australia in the
1820s. and as it later was in the
!S70s, for example, and again in

recommendation to the Trea- The FIRB itself has been qui- Th* nrwrww that Km 7m 1

surer as to whether it should be etly downgraded. Its budget has and w?li^aTh its tax ratesallowed. been squeezed and its powers could aiso force action on a-i«-
Foreign stakes of more than blunted to the point where gov- tralia to forestall the flow of15 per cent in an Australian eminent officials describe it as in thlr diwSfon

company, and the establish- little more than a facade for a
ou
^
ineS3 *n inac *»r«-.ion.

ment by foreigners of busi- foreign investment policy. TTte chances of msjor der-
nesscs with an investment of line in Canberra is that the egulation remain slim so long as
A$!Gm or more need approval, rules will not be changed fears of an Asian invasion
There are also specific controls (which means the FIRB will rema ^n ^ close to the surface
over forei&n activizv in banking stavV but thev will be onerated ot the average Australian. Mr

It is not yet dear whether
today's boom in wool - in
which some Australian farmers
are, once again, "“riding on the
sheep's back” to prosperity -
will be followed by recession as
more farmers switch into the
sector. But it certainly high-
lights dramatically the cycles of
recession and prosperity which
have been such a feature of
Australian farming over the

Iiiuic iuic* Will nut oe cnangeo — Dacr 150 vears nnH which ha\PThere ere also specific controls (which means the FIRB will remain so close to the surface ? ffrA
over foreign activity in banking stay), but they will be operated of the average Australian Mr

Th^ sSict

-

j re efand newspapers. more flexibly. Keatings curbs on urban land c" i *n ine sirui .e oi

Tiiough this makes Australia The resul^has been a flood of acquisition in September were 1 l
* m the

SOUnd itinvA^rl imifw»>..Af.» ifioo hlphlv Tvmiilflr Pivon rho Inroo r^ 31, jeeua.sound rather inhospitable, the inward investment. Since 1983, higWy popular, given the large Lf.-/ ,TtJ.
-

, nri.„
real story on foreign, invest- toal mve^ern, KdmHng cor- *.1“ (wh^sfe^nW trimmem is the liberalisation that porate equities, has more than 5?mg snapped up by Japanese, ^ êt ins ^nd oarllV °ro tShas occurred under the Labor doubled from AS53.6bn to Taiwanese and Hong Kong deDri,j‘ t!on of The ^

n

government, despite the A$ll2bn, the bulk of it m man- Investors. But the fears extend
» ?o I lows a markedstrongly protective noises it ufacturing, finance and prop- well beyond that into basic Sfii™ in farmins for^un«was making when it came to erty. The number of Sank resources, and recreational and

J tJ Sast five fears wifhpower and continues to make licences granted was also agncultural land, and it would £.hear"l D£ si nartle
from time to time. higher than expected and has be surprising if the Government ^roviers suisenr.a partic-

Labor sees foreign investment led to intense competition in fe5t i£ could ignore them.
pn *

i ncoiies and land
as a useful source bosh of capi- the banking market. i±J™L »!T S!!
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out in v/hest. an-3 In the dairy
industry fwhich hzs lost nearly
50 ?Ci j

"i r-rt'ducerr- in the last £0
years; is not yet complete.

let gross farm output last
year was some A^iobr. of
v,"b:ch exports accourred for
ASllcr.. cout:e value of
o::;:rj5 only & cccado ag^. And
whereas in the early i.^fiOs agri-
cu:r:jre accounted * for f-0 per
cent cf total Australian
o-xccns. by !ai-t year this hue
d rapped p*r c?r:. The
principal reason fur the docilre
has beer. nsin§ mineral oxp.trts.

Gro^.’th :

n

the economy ns a
whale, however, explains the
ceci.r.e in farming's cor.crifiu-

t!on to- GDP. down from some
20 per cent 30 years ago to
around 5 p*r cer.: today.

-AS i99m in the early 19S0s T they
arc now worth some A$500m in
exports and, some believe,
could reach ASlbn by 1900.

lAr hOT of the future? In rhe
short term, the danger is of
ov^r-production in iho&e com-
raodities now' doing w'ell, partic-
ularly wool, which couid bring
falling price*.

lr. the longer term, much
depends on the outcome of the
“subsidy war” with the US and KC budget as it steps
the European Community. Aus- export subsidy pa^-ments
tralians admit they are net v sumrisir-iv A Ust>* **** of •* itrons SRwul of'Se
.aip suosiuies. it* contracts tioa subside, a
cairy industry, hare hit oy rilav^ r rhp '

r

ta> to finance the country's Another major change has David LasceHas

Farm incomes and land prices
have plummeted, while debts,
interest rates and bankruptcies

Mining

comes a
siEa S

&iin
BOOM AND Bust? Or the Rush
That Never Ended? Which ever
way you look at it, the develop-
ment of minerals and precious
metals in Australia has been
critical, to the country's econ-
omy.
Whether you identify three

great peaks in mining activity
over the last 130 years or pre-
fer, along with historian Pro-
fessor Geoffrey Blainey, to see
the process as continuous, min-
ing has been a major catalyst
for growth.
The latest surge of invest-

ment in the industry is only 20
years old and it is that, rather
than the discoveries of the 19th
century, which have made the
country into the major world
producer that it is today. Yet
the gold rush of the IS&Os, quite
as dramatic in its intensity as
its Californian and South Afri-
can counterparts, was vital to
development then.

In an extraordinary 10 years,
Australia's population trebled
(it increased fivefold in the
state of Victoria, which had its

towns of Ballarat and Bendigo
a£ the centre of the rush). The
nascent Melbourne experienced
a building boom, and communi-
cations improved greatly as
railway lines and their new
steam trains pushed into the
mining and farming lands of
Victoria and New South Wales.
Further discoveries were

made in the 18S0s, including the
rich silver deposits of Broken
Hill. These discoveries stimu-
lated development of the remo-
ter parts of the country, leading
to further immigration and to
the development of Sydney and
Melbourne as major financial
and commercial centres.
Although a number of impor-

tant finds were made in the
early part of this century,
including, in 1923. the multi-
metai complex at Mount Isa, in
Queensland, the biggest surge
of ali came in the 1960s with a
string of important discoveries
and developments, involving
petroleum and mainly bulk min-
erals - iron ore, bauxite/alu-
mina/aluminium, nickel, manga-
nese and coal.

Investment was stimulated by
high rates of economic growth
and, in the case of aluminium,
coal and oil, by high energy
prices in the 1970s. Although
today Ausrralia looks like
remaining a net Importer of oil

fer many years yet, ready mar-
kets were found for coal and
iron ore ( which, with bauxite
and alumina still contribute
nearly 60 per cent of mineral
exports), underpinning the
growing industrial might of
Japan.
Development has continued

into the present decade, with
new investment in uranium,
diamonds, mineral sands
(rutile, ilmenite and zircon,

which are used in painc and
steel making and in ceramics)
and. above all, gold.
However, the boom that this

latest surge was designed to

feed proved a mirage. With the
exception of gold and mineral
sands, Australia's mining indus-
try - like much of that in the
rest of the world - has recently
experienced some of the most
difficult years in its history, all

the mere serious because of the
prominent role that mining now
plays in the economy as a
whole.
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it--elf so well to changing cir- Wool's recovery has been critical to imprcvacnetits In the farm sector this yearcumstances.
Mr Kerin sees two major out in wheat, ar.-i in the dairv ASiSPm in the earlv 19S0s, th^v

structural charges in Austra- lndusity fwhich has lost nearly arc now worth some ASSOum lri

lias post war agriculture: the 50 .
lu ,

i producers ;n the last 20 exports and, some believe,
dramatic decline in the nurr.oer years, is not vet complete. could reach ASlbn by 1£0O.
of farmers, coupled with an . , r .

overall in r,reas& in
^ros 5 , <.m ou,pu. 1 --l A ..si of the future

1

. In me
production ar.c i quite success- :*'tar was some A.c iobr of short term, the danger is of

ful scr.rch for new markets - \''t
:ch sports accourred for overproduction in those com-

and the dechning importance cf Cuuc:e :nc vnure o. modities now doing well, partic-

agricuiture in the economv as a
'

'iT
cril:‘‘ £ ‘^na i,lLrI -' •vo° 1 -

'Ah -ch couicl DrinS
whole.

' whereufi in :he early .iSn'Jffa&r.- falling prices.

Peter Perkins
;

scr.icr cxecu- Jent^f
^

'Sd
d

lr. the longer term, much
tive at the .-.ustra:,an Bureau r.: „vCcrIS . c

'

r ^1-:.^ h- lC: cejr.vnds on tl»e outcome of the
A$r*culn:ral ard Ko^ur;<?

iTVttr -:?r:. The war” with the US one
nonces \ A3AREj M jS a

r.r,u”c:cIaS reLsen *ur i^'iochr* European Community. Aus-
the increasing resilience and ‘^SsVin-rfc tralians admit they are net
sophistication ti Austrahan ^ economv -sV "squ^y dean' on the issue of
ia.rr.ing. ^

:
»Ln exclaias the suosidia. ir.e contracting

pally rrom Givers:! laauofi away J* "V C"aJrv in^wt^v hare hit
from tne triree jn.vifi Samples o.

t ,on u. p rrorsj some Br::?jnss entry to the EC in
the .as: 100 years, woo*, whear

per cc. nt
" oq vn fir3 ago to Ip73 - ls only now being ce-reg-

aru mvat.
-rou^.c! ’ r*r.r ulatoc. There are still some eie-

Life was never easy for the _
"

‘ mer.K cf subsidy in fuel and
Australian “ccc^c

^
the srr.s.. : here has also been a marked fertiliser prir^s, while farmers

farmer ir. the outback wr.o sn::"[ in the direction of orrrccrts, can receive aid for Lrricuticn.
out a hving from a harsh envi- v. ith le^s char. !0 per cent r.j-.v „
ronment m the 13th and the c.^Lr.g c<* Europe '''*>.~.par-'-d

- uz -'^stralia has been
early 29th ccntur;-. 3ui today £.:j ^;r ccriI iii Liitlt-oOsi ;md steadily v/hinling away its agri-

he has all but disappeared: v.ith Japan ana ir.creaiir.^iv cultural subsidies, along with
nearly 40,060 farmers have left China and chc Micile Ease "as changes taking
the land in the last 30 years, important new markets. m ih-? resi of the economy
though production in that time

' and the country's major com-
has increased nearly 20 per Ooinior.s vary as to whether tnodities compel at world mar-
cenL, thanks to technological d. -irsification v, :!I prove an prices. Australians are par-

developments, pasture improve- enduring trend. To date a wide ticularly bitter about the way
ment. the greater use of fertiiis- range of new crops is being these nave been kept artifi-

ers, fodder conservation ar.d grown, from peas, beans and c*ai!y ic\v by highly subsidized

greater mechanisation. lupins by cereal farmers in the exports from the EC arid the
John Kerin reckons that sue- west, to so-callea "boutique" ^-

5^-

cessivc slumps have honed the crops in the south and east. Mr Kerin notes that while
woo! and beef industries into a These include exotic fruits. Australia can produce sugar at
high degree of efficiency, flowers and fish, largely for 6-S US cents a pound, the US
although he believes the shake- export. From being worth subsidises its producers to the

tune of 18 cents. ?.!r Gary Keat-
ing. senior marketing manager
at the Wheat Board in Mel-
bourne. is no: alone in believing
that the US is currently subsi-
dising sales of wheat to" the US
“obviously well below the lev-
els Washington could dictate if

it chose". Mr Keating notes this
has the cua! effect of discour-
aging production by low cost
prooucers Like Australia, while
putting extra pressure or. the
EC budget as it steps up its

Bncains's entry to the EC in

IP72, is only now being ce-reg-
uiatec. There are still some ele-

ments cf subsidy in fuel and
:!>ere has also been a marked fertiliser prites, while farmers

si:::: In :r.e direction of orrperts, can receive aid for irrigation,
with less char. 13 tier cent r.j*.v ...
g-Ir.g to Europ.:- -‘compared Australia has been
*3 o:r cent in the IL'oOsi ;ind srt

l

2-: ^' Vl h.tt.ing away its agn-
v. i:h Jaoan and ircresiir<iv cultural subsidies, along witn

} co Euro^o 'o.i.:.por-vd
jir cent in Liu- ;md
i Japan and ir.areii.ir.giy" ::.h Japan and ir.areii.ir.giv

, . . ~
, .

China jund chc Micble East structura. cnanges taking

important new markets. m lh* ot the economy
ana the country s major com-

ODinior.s vary as to whether ™di:ies compel at world mar-
d i versification v, :!I prove an prices. Australians are par-

Sot surprisingly, Australia is

a strong advocate of the reduc-
tion of farm subsidies, and is a
leading player ir. the so-caiied
Cairns group of countries
within GATT urging the phased
abolition of such support.

The actual negotiations come
within the purlc-iu of the For-
’cign Affairs ministry, but John
Kerin was surprisingly optimis-
tic. in an interview in Canberra
last month, that progress could
be made within "GATT, albeit

not in the short term.

Meanwhile at hcrr.e, Kerin
sees the remaining elements of

lupins by cereal farmers in the exports from the EC arid the sort of broad based - and mar-
west. to so-callea "boutique" ket led - diversification which
crops in the south and east. Mr Kerin notes that while

i.

s helping today to pull the
These include exotic fruits. Australia can produce suCar at »srm sector out of its recent

Urg-
Australia can produce sugar at sec

6-S US cents a pound, the US doldrums

Bridget BIccrn
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AustraBa is the world's largest producer of bauxite

Mineral exports, at more than mier years, 5,700 workers grade ores, while the boom has
A$l3bn compared with AS3bn shifted 4m tonnes of ore a year, been boosted by the deprecia-
10 years ago, account for 40 Now, around 4,600 men move tion of the Australian dollar as
per cent of total exports. Min- some 10m tonnes. well as by the government's
ing contributes nearly il per Other companies, including decision not to tax gold compa-
cent of GDP, compared with BHP, the minerals, energy and nies, which was reaffirmed in
some 2 per cent 20 years ago, industrial group and Australia's the course of last July's elec-

while in the same period biggest company by far, have tion campaign,
employment in the industry has invested profitably outside min- With prices recently
risen from 30,000 to over ing (and in mining and other approaching A5500 an ounce
30,000. enterprises outside Australia) and Australian costs ranging

ITv '

risen from 30,000 to over
130,000.
Today, Australia is the

world's largest producer of
bauxite, alumina, rutile and zir-

r&sen from 30,000 to over ing (.and in mining and other approaching AS500 an ounce
130,000. enterprises outside Australia) and Australian costs ranging
Today, Australia is the over a period, making them less between AS200 and AS3G0. the

world's largest producer of vulnerable to the slump. industry is clearly profitable.
bauxite, alumina, rutile and zir- Though prices for many base Gold production today is

con, the largest exporter of alu- metals began to strengthen last approaching 100m tonnes a
mins, coal and refined lead, and year (198/ ). for most minerals year, compared to only 19m
a leading supplier of copper the outlook remains uncertain tonnes in 1981 (and 84m tonnes gS,.^
and zinc.lt is the fourth largest following last October’s stock- at the height of the 1850’s gold -- 7'

supplier of industrial diamonds market crash. rush). By 1990 gold could be ^
and the fifth largest producer In Australia, the coal Indus- second to coal as the country's K
of gold. tr>P

's problems are the most largest mineral export, (Papua
ti%

nr Mark Rayner, President of acute. Coal Ls the country's big- New Guinea production in that *7/- v ,)*>'

the Australian Mining Industry ges: single export earner, worth year is expected to be some ^ \ .

Council, noted Last month that Ad5.4bri last year. Though pro- 50m tonnes.) ' * •

the most recent * investment duction is rising, prices are Will it be boom or bust in the -t:..

surge increased the industry's depressed and world demand is future - or just more of Profes- .

' -

asset base by a factor of five in slack. Even the Japanese mar- sor Blainey's continuous devel-
a decade. ket, where recently prices have opnvcm.V f V;c. '

However, the long and severe not been in Australia's favour. One trend the Labor govern- i: ^V' '

world-wide commodity price looks less secure, since the mem wants to encourage is the ‘

;

slump which has followed could strong yen is affecring the com- greater processing of minerals .
. :._V

Z '
m mm

.• W I .

- hi 7. _

w’- • -s.

£A* -hardly have come at a worse petitivity of Japanese steel within Australia in an effort to

time for Australia, since the based exports. add value to exports. Recent'
“

mining industry had borrowed There has been some shak- developments include the Sv -.
?]

;A.

heavily to finance its growth, eout in the industrj' in the last Roxby Downs Olympic Dam Apj’y. ;

and on the strength or early year, with a few marginal project in South Australia, ^
profits had agreed wage deals mines closing and redundancies where processing facilities are j-s -* ’ J ?j,%’
and tax arrangements which of some 1,500 reported in an being installed for the copper,
have proved hard to claw back, industry employing 29,000. But gold and uranium which will v‘
As a result, as Mr Rammer said, the industry, particularly in start to be produced later this

“companies have been left with New South Wales where it ail year. There is also the Pioneer Kr.'-Ij
' 5 .''.V

huge debts to service, an expen- started (the first small deposits Pechiney silicon smelter in Tas- •;/.

sive workforce and a tax hae- of coal were found within 10 mania and Rhone Poulenc's rare
morrhage”. years of the countr5'’s settle- earth separation plant in West- ywuT-'/'.

Companies have responded to ment) the industry is bedevilled em Australia.
fj'-;'

'
, .

the slump by reining in on capi- by inflexible working practices The indstry itself puts consid-
taJ spending and borrowing, and high labour and transport erable emphasis on the need to .

and by cutting back costs of costs. More rationalisation develop new markets, psrticu-

production, in some cases ach- seems inevitable if the industry larly in Asia, while it continues
ieving lower unit costs through is to survive in a healthy state. to dispute the government's
increasing output. Manage- * Gold, and to a lesser extent decision to prevent mining in

raents have sought increasing mineral sands, have provided many of the country's national
.

productivity from their work* the bright spot amid the gloom parte. It claims that as much as _. .yr-\v-
forces, helped to some degree of the recent past. The October 25 per cent of the country's :

by lower wage rises and fewer crash halved gold shares but mineral reserves have been
t

strikes following the Hawke has not affected mining “locked up" in this way.
government's "accord

1
’ with the operations,and profits continue

_
Despite the slump, explora-

trades unions. to grow, according to BZW tion is continuing. A number of

MJM Holdings, with prices at Mear's director Ian Story. companies are prospecting in

the time down for its tradi- Though Australian companies the Fifleid area of New South ^
tional copper, lead and zinc are involved in some very' big Wales for platinum, one of the

products at the Mt Isa mine and' new finds in the so-called Rim few precious metaJs which Aus-
a heavy new investment in of Fire in Papua New Guinea, tralia does not yet produce in

J;
steaming coal in Queensland, ' the currenr boom within Aus- any quantity.

has had one of the toughest tralia ls based Largely on the And for the first time in sev- * “•

experiences. It has managed to re-working of old mines, often eral years, expenditure on
achieve what one analyst those abandoned as exhausted exploration has been projected

described as “profitless pros- following the original !850‘s to increase in the current year,

perity" by boosting production rush. to some AS284m.
to record heights, at the same New technology has made
time cutting costs. In the pai- possible the extraction of lower Bridget BiOOtR i
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The environment

Hawke’s policies add
power to Greenies

CAPE Tribulation, a thickly
forested spur of land on the
north Queensland coast, got its

name because concealed
beneath the seas around it are

the coral fringes of the Great
Barrier Reef: early voyagers,
including Captain Cook, found-
ered there.

Today Cape Tribulation is at
the centre of troubles of a dif-

ferent sort: it is In one of Aus-
tralia's national parks which
are dotted across the country,
from the Great Barrier Reef
Itself to Ayers Rock near Alice
Springs and the remote Rudall
River in the western desert to
the Wilderness forests in Tas-
mania. Several of these parks
have have become the focus of
contention between commercial
interests and conservationists,

ami between the state and fed-

eral governments.

In Queensland, the conflict is

between, on the one hand, log-

gers, developers and local peo-
pie afraid of losing jobs, who
are backed by the state govern- the Franklin hydro-electric dam
ment in Brisbane, and, on the in Tasmania, the first big target

other, the “Greenies" — conser- of the conservation movement,
vationists who are backed by In last July's election. Labor
the federal government in Can- pledged to conserve the Queen-
berra and want to preserve the sland forests, further stages of
primeval tropical rainforest for Kakadu and the southern for-

posterity ana for careful tour- eats. The pledge is testimony to
ism. the growing political strength
The outstanding ecological of the Greenies over the last

value of the wet tropical rainfo- decade. Though formally quite
rests is widely acknowledged: small — the ACF membership
they contain the largest known has doubled to some 12,000,
concentration of primitive flow- while the more radical Wilder-
ering plants and other wildlife, ness Society is smaller still -

affected. Prime Minister
Hawke’s government has so far
come down firmly on the con-
servationists' side, both on the
Queensland park, and on the
other major conservationist
issues of the day. One of these
involves logging in the rich for-

ests of Tasmania. The other
centres on mining in the' huge
Kakadu national park in the
Northern Territory.

It was Mr Hawke's first
administration which in 1984
overrode Liberal plans to build

With the election over,

there are signs that

the federal government
Is embarrassed by the

Impact of Its action. It

Is in conflict with the

state governments

the US Yellowstone Park.)
This lu» led to the curious

spectacle of rival delegations
from state and federal govern-
ments pleading opposing cases
before the Unesco listing com-
mittee In Paris. The extension
of the Kakadu park has been
delayed as a result, while a sim-
ilar threat bangs over the
Queensland forests.
Of equal importance, how-

ever, is the Labor government’s
growing problems with the min-
ing industry, which maintains
that as much as 26 per cant of
the country’s mineral resources
could be locked up in the paries.

No mining has been allowed
in the first two stages of the
establishment of Kakadu,
which includes the spectacular
landscape of the Alligator River
catchment area, plus aboriginal
cave paintings. However, the
area involving the big Ranger
uranium mine was carefully
excluded, and BHP is continu-
ing exploration at Coronation
HiU, within a few miles of the
Arnhem Land escarpment bor-

the park.

a veritable Noah's ark of spe-
cies dating back more than
100m years, according to scien-
tists.

What is in dispute is how far
the area is under threat. The
Australian Conservation Foun-
dation, the more traditional of
the two main Greenie bodies,
will show you ugly wide gashes
on the hillsides where land has
been cleared piecemeal. The
ACF maintains that only some
14,000 hectares of a total rain-

forest of more than 600,000 ha
remains untouched by loggers
or developers.
The logging industry, backed

by the state government in
Brisbane, counters that less
than 20 per cent of the forests
of 200 years ago have been

informal groups in the cities

have built up grass roots sup-
port for the cause.

But with the election over,
there are signs that the federal
government is a little embar-
rassed by the impact of its
action. On the one hand, it has
been brought into direct, con-
flict with the state govern-
ments: the only way under the
country's constitution that the
federal government has been
able to establish Its authority
over the parks is by invoking
its power over foreign affairs
and applying to nave the
threatened areas listed under
Unesco's World Heritage
scheme. (Some two dozen sites
worid-wide have been listed,
ranging from the Rpramids to
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John Kerin, the minister
responsible for mining, is
dearly unhappy about the cur-
rent situation- In an attempt to
placate the mining companies,
five year exploration licences
are being allowed in so-called
conservation zones in the third
phase of Kakadu (a move seen
as a dangerous precedent by
the ACF). I fearwe are moving
into a heavily antagonistic
phase," Kerin said in an inter-

view last month.
m

In an effort to put the whole
question on a more "profes-
sional" and less antagonistic
footing, Kerin is trying to estab-
lish an improved system of
managing conservation within
government and between gov-
ernment and the commercial
and conservationist interests.
But, as the Queensland forest
submission to UNESCO gets
final clearance in Canberra and
the mining companies continue
to seek a more opes govern-
ment policy, tribulation, at
least for the time being, seems
the order of the day.

Bridget Room

IN A sports-mad, media-blitzed
country like Australia, where
there is no royally and HoUy-
wood-style film stars are
absent, athletes can easily be
catapulted to fame, especially if

they prove themselves equal to
the world in the process.
Many Australian sports stars

do just that. Indeed, it is a sig-
nal achievement for a country
with a population of only 16m,
and at a time of ever-fiercer
International competition, that
most world sports invariably
include an Australian among
their top performers. But then,
as D.H. Lawrence once said,
Australians play sport as If

their lives depended on it.

The best recent example is
Allan Border, captain of the
Australian cricket side. They
were calling him Captain Cou-
rageous at the end of 1987, an
epithet which rightly evoked
the Image of the “little Aussie
battler” struggling to make a
success of a difficult job.
Border’s team had just

scraped home to win a three-
match Test series against New
Zealand 1-0. The win made it

his first series victory since
taking over the captaincy in
1984, when the side was
depleted by a decision to cast

INFORMATION AND LEISURE
Some valuable ‘free publicity’ is helping a country new to tourism

Northern tropical scenery

is the big

cles, are the moat complex

though, 1» the Grew Barter

SSkTSfS&A

area

t ,

towns abound with

charterers able to arrange file

40-uxHe journey out to the tee
by boat or
the beat-equipped is "Quicks!*-,

tourist* oat

in large, high speed air-cretdi-

ttonfd launches from Port

Douglas for a whole day s snor-

IsJSSTscuba diving and glass-

bottom boat viewing from *

AUSTRALIA’S FIRST foreign
visitors arrived involuntarily
200 years ago in sturdy wooden
ships. Today, they flood In
eagerly by the Jumbo jetfUl
every day. Unlikely though it

seems for an island so remote
from the world's prosperous’
population centres, Australia is
becoming a tourist destination.

Indeed, Australia badly
wants more well-heeled foreign

visitors at a time when Its

growing foreign debt is putting
on foreign payments. 1

it year, Australia is esti-

mated to have gleaned about,
AS3.7bn from international
tourism, with Qantas, the inter-

national airline, now one of the

country's biggest foreign
exchange earners. And for the

first time, Australia earned
more from foreign tourists than

it lost from its own people trav-

elling abroad.

Australia began to develop a
tourism policy only about five
years ago, which makes it a
latecomer in a crowded market.
But improvements in travel, the
appeal of a wintertime destina-
tion for northern hemisphere
travellers, and the boom in Far
East tourism, particularly
Japan, have all worked Austra-
lia's way. Since 1981, the num-
ber of arrivals has doubled to
12m. Mr John Rowe, the man-
aging director of Tourism Aus-
tralia, the government promo-
tion agency, expects to see a
further doubling by the mid-
1990s. The long-term target is ;

6m by the year 2000.
Fortunately for Australia, its

push into tourism has coincided
with an unprecedented wave of
“free” publicity which has
boosted its image as a place of
easy-going people basking in
eternal sunshine. The Americas.
Cup and the film ".Crocodile’
Dundee” were better than any
travelogue. This year's bicen-
tennial celebrations and Expo
88, the world's fair in Brisbane,
will reinforce the message that
Australia combines the com-
forts of a modern state with the

Development Is booming on
the Port Douglaa-Csirna coast,

and service is now well up to

ton has just completed the

Mirage Resort, a huge marble
chrome extravaganza. A

more tasteful place is Kewarra

brushed by
overlooking a _

fringed lagoon - only days
frnai Christmas - this very

Unfortunately, a lot of Aus-
tralia's historic endowment has

become vulgarly commerci-
alised, witness the host of "gen-

uine” boomerang makers, opal
prfmw and crocodile farms that

spring up round many resorts.

Tourism, development ha® also

dashed with the growing envi-

ronmental lobby, and this

points to strains if Australis
its ambitious

- *

Other impediments include a

ularfy in air transport
heavy regulation has left

vices- expensive and inade-
quate, often astonishingly so
for & country of such great dls-

Qantas also keeps a
grip on international
capacity, meaning

reservations must be made

Ike flagship of the First. Fleet re-enactment for the Btoaat—feSensn
Bay, after»

The new Parliament BuiMfag a
set. Has

sorts of exotic sights normally thoroughly modern dty in a
found only in nnich more -priori- fabulous setting: the Opera top bicentennial project,

five countries. House has become the country's' already become as controvert

But even without these spe- top tourist' attraction. Mel- sia! architecturally
*"“

dal events, Australia has more bourne has -a meHower appeal,
" ^

than its share of world class ynrf Canberra has ‘the dramatic
attractions. Sydney is now a vistas of a planned capital city.

line deregulation is on the polit-

ical rg***^*, but not very high
up.

...

Atthongh the British and the
New Zealanders are stfll among
the biggest arrival groups for
historic reasons, Australia
expects- most of the growth to
come from Japan and the US.
Already,, package tours, pour
into Sydney and Cairns from
Tokyo and California, and Aus-
tralia fan made a point of tar-

getting particular groups like
Japanese honeymooners and

Mr Stephen Green, curator of the Memorial Gaflety masewa at Lord's, M London, bolds a nplca

of the Ashes. Prince Charles la taking tte real ones

In place of
In tennis, Fat Cash’s victory were achieving as much as the

at Wimbledon last year put tennis stars — remember Jon
in the ranks of Australian and Bsa Konrads, Murray Rose,

t
reats like Lew Hd&d, Ken Dawn Fraser? Later, few apart
osewall and Rod Laver, from Shane Gould and Tracy

Indeed, Australia's achieve- Wickham could match the
merits in twnnin exceed those of might of the US and East Ger-

out cricket "rebels” who had most -other sports, as the long mans. Australia still has
toured South Africa. 'list of other names confirms — world-class swimmers — but so
Border’s belated success fol- Cawley, Newcombe, Roche, do many other countries,

lowed an earlier Australian vie- StoHe, Emerson, Fraser, Sedge- In athletics, Edwin Flack was
man. Until Cash came along, US Australia's entire team at the
strength, followed later by the first modern Olympics in 1896,
Swedes and F-wrt- Europeans, and he took two gold medals. In

had seemed to blunt progress.
Australian swimming, having

given the crawl stroke to the

Gardiner Is doing the same in

SOOcc motor-cycling, having

tory in the World Cup series in
India. As he had also enhanced

,

his personal standing by becom-
ing the country’s greatest Test-
match run-getter, surpassing
Ian ChaDoell and the great Don
.Bradman, one newspaper world in 1898, has suffered
named him one of its four Ans- similar experience. At one
tralians of the Tear. stage, the country's swimmers

BAIN & COMPANY HAS HAD THE RARE

PRIVILEGE OF ATTENDING AUSTRALIA’S FIRST

AND SECOND CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS.

Few financial organisations ' in Australia can lay claim

to a history stretching back to the 1800s. Yet since 1877,

Bain & Compary has not only been one of Australia's

most significant financial services groups, but also one

of the most ’respected. Indeed, today Bain & Company is

the largest independent investment bank in the nation.

SC Bain^Company
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1964, John Laudy savaged
Roger Bannister’s historic sub-
four minute mile record within
46 days of Bannister’s having
set it. Herb Elliott followed,
becoming the outstanding mid-
dle-distance runner of his time;

while Ran Clarke was one of
the world’s greatest-ever long
Hiitamrtei athletes. Later, Rob de
Castella became one of its best
fflarartuYn runners.

won seven, out -of 15 worli
championship events last-year.

In yachting, Alan Bond’s .1983

victory in the America's Cup
was described as a •‘great day
for Australia".
The ' story is the same in

minor sports: in squash, surf-

ing; even in sculling, where in

1876 Australia produced its

first world sporting champion.
The sports which make the

mass o£ Australians tick, how-
ever, are spectator ones - ia
particular, Australian . Rules
football and horse-racing. No
events dominate the sporting or
social eaiwndar like the Grand
Final of Aussie Buies football'
or the Melbourne Cup, when-'
more than 100,000 screaming
people cram Melbourne's MCG
stadium.
For the Melbourne ' Cup,

In big-money sports, Austin- everyone has a flutter and the
Ua is constantly producing top country conies to a standstBL
contestants. In golf Peter Thom- Racing is a major Australian
son is a past hero, Greg Norman passion:' not for wnthfag is one
a current one. In motor-racing of the country's great sporting
Jack Brabham showed the way heroesa horse, Phar Lap. . . .

in Formula One; now Wayne Chris foMUIfl

an : artificial hffl

But It, too, will undoubtedly
r

though,
sis with

- But distance remains the
great obstacle for more
far-flung markets. Even if
dreams of stratospheric jets
linking London to Sydney in
four hours materialise, there Is

their aatonishing seenery and ojjetlag
ironical dimgtfc The Kakadu which can ruin the first three

setting «* four days (in December, the

Tor CrocodileDundee's exploits. 5**^? *** ll.honrs apart).

Further east, Queensland sports But for those with time (and a
same of the world's greatest Mrarajmnt of money) Anstra-
wonders- The lush coastal rain- Ba could be something quite

Davidtains .200 different .plant ape-
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The arts are struggling to become uniquely Australian

cringe’ subsides
FOR MUCH of Its modern: He?*
tory, Australian society has
been, cruelly portrayed as
crude, and its people as cultural
and intellectual Philistines. 'To
Judge.by the state of tfid Aus-
tralian arts .nowadays,
observations are outdated.
Even in the early post

kuatrali&'wwhen Australta was a
menus,' isolated country

which looked almost exclu-
sively to Britain to understand
itself, its record of artistic

centre of excellence^ - ,

But many starsoftbe Austra-
lian visual, perforating, and Ht-
erary arts enjoy international
acclaim, andrightljrso. If most
have had to gp - abroad‘to -win
their reputations^. even this - is

Australia’s bcst lcaown artist

Is probably Sir Sidney Nolan.

tralia, but a local farm has »!<*»

emerged with the creation of an
opera based on Patrick White's
novel, Vasa.

In ballet, the famous Dame
Margaret (Peggy) van Praagh
was a driving force behind, the
establishment of a national bal-
fat company, helped by the late
Sir Robert Helpmann, one of the

The artacommunJty remains small, underfunded
and desperatefor wider recognition at home

.

Since then it -has moved for-
ward. in the 1970s .and 1980s,
the straggle to

.
develop some-,

thing maquely Australian *»«
been waged - with great fervour
- in opera, theatre, cinema and
literature - and the results are
showing.

; .

To be sure, Australia's-,arts
community remains . small,
underfunded and desperate: far.
wider recognition at. home. It
also lacks the depth conferred
by a large domestic population
or enjoyed by ' a Landozvstyle

He wan public
the -.war while

.
stfiT in- his late

twenties, and' flrstT-had his
works exhibited overseas hi the
1950s.-. landscape 'artist Fred
-Williams, won accliim- in the
'1960s,-. whfle-: ih the !970s one

aitisbywBnttiWHtdefi
In the field ofopera, Dame

Joan Sutherland became one of
the world's, great operatic
sopranos. Conventional .'.opera

still dominates the art in Aim-

country's greatest ballet danc-
ers, choreogapbers and produc-
ers. Dance, generally, is a thriv-
ing art form in Ausixaha.
The country’s most successful

playwright is David William-
son, whose sharp portrayals of
Australian urban life vividly
reveal its least attractive fea-

of the most successful Aborigi-
nal writers is Kath Walker, who
recently changed her name to>

the Aboriginal, Oodgeroo Noon-
uocaL

Patrick White became Austra-
lia's first winner of the Nobel
Prize for Literature to 1973, in
recognition of “an epic and pss
chological narrative art which
has introduced a new continent
into literature”.
Thomas Keneally, another

Australian novelist of a later
Britain's

in 1982 for his
book Schindler's Ark. At a
more popular level, Colleen
McCulloch's novels have
achieved worldwide commercial

Traditional writers whose
works endure include Banjo
Paterson, C.J. Dennis, Henry
Lawson and Marcus Clarice. One
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Science and innovation

First trousers with

FOB ITS gm»n 16m populatfani
and its relative uolatum, Aus-
tralia's Scientific contributions
down the years have been
remarkable.
Unfortunately they remain

largely unappreciated by the
mass of Australians, let atone
the rest of the world.

It was an Australian, for
example, who built the first
refrigeration plant, in 1850.
The same man, James Harrison,
went on'to .develop

-

the first

technique for' freezing meat,
triggering the . start of a major
export industry;
several Australian innova-

tions also transformed farming,

-

particularly die development41
new implements- They include

ity vehicle Also Australian: the
first box-kite - and the first
starting gate for race meetings-
At a name sophisticated level,

it was an Australian patholo-
gist who first put pwifeniw to
regular clinical use. Latterly
Australian scientists have pio>.
neered the techniques of in
vitro fertilisation and devel-

the bionic ear to help the,

shearing machine (1885) and
the rotary hoe (1920).

Australian Firsts records
t It was a Melbourne eng£-

r who patented the woritrs
t elecmc drill in 1889, and
he 1930s another Melbourne
inecr who invented the mod-
castor. Even the idea of the

The black box fUght
too, was produced m Australia,

The government
has rightly focused

.attention on R&b
'

In 1858. And one ofthe bigmin-
ingcompanies is using a radical

new method .of smeltSng_bre
developed. in Australia. Hven
the wool industry’s -survival

synthetics-is attribut-
ante to fnafratian adwititfa- '

Despite all this,, when It

tops oi
nd back-

ing them with cardboard - is

Australian. And It was Austra-
lians who gave the world
Granny Smith apples and
Pavlova. .

One of the' best-known Aus-
tralian inventions is the rotary
hoist far - drying clothes. Less
well-known, unsurprisingly, is

Australia's development or 'the'

first trousers with permanent
engages and thejdqa of the.uttk

comes to research and develop-
ment (B&D), Australia, like
Britain, has a better reputation
for its achievements on the It"
rather than the “D” side.
While the record is exceHeUt

in basic research and (to the
rural and mining sectors) In
applied research, the .same is

rarely saidof the fndustrial sec-.

torr According^to one-historian^
“Australian science finds its

change the Australian indus-
trial culture, the present gov-
ernment has rightly focused!
attention on RAD. It is offering
attractive tax incentives for
research and development, and)
is trying to link the efforts of
the Commonwealth Scientific
and Industrial Research Organi-
sation - CS1RO, the public sec-
tor agency which dominates the 1

country's research effort - to
the needs ofindustry.

In this respect, the radical
re-organisation of CSZRO now
under way is returning the
agency to its roots. Before the
second world war, it tackled
national priorities like plant
pests in mining, now being
eroded by technological
advances. A strong BAD effort
in these and other sectors i

therefore essential to their
future economic success.
RAD spending in Australia,

however, remains at just over
1.1 per cent of gross domestic
product - below the Z-3 per
cent level shown by leading
western industrial nations.
With government-supported
RAD already at a high level. Dr
Boardman says industry itself

has a bigger role to play. Cur-
rently its contribution Is below
1969 levels.

Thanks partly to the tax
break, the trend is at least
upwards. Meanwhile, CSTRO is

working on some exciting proj-
—ects — in some cases along
foreign and local companies -
which suggests that the list of

re, but in British, Australian scientific contribu-
tions will continue to grow.

practical appHcation in Auatra--
lian agricaltnlS

American or Japanese Indus-
try" M attempts to

Two other commercial
where Australians have made
their mark in the modern era
are cinema and popular music.
The work of directors like

Peter Weir, Brace Beresford
and Gillian Armstrong has
brought an ever-growing cata-
logue of highly-acclaimed Aus-
tralian films to mass audiences.
The list includes Picnic at

Hanging Sock; My Brilliant
Career; The Man from Snowy
Stiver; Breaker Moroni; Netos-
front and Gallipoli. The biggest
commercial success was
achieved last year by the come-
dian Paul Hogan, with his film
Crocodile Dundee. But his
“Ocker” character, like those
portrayed by Barrie Humphries
(Dame Edna Eversge), depends
cm exaggeration for effect.

hi the field of popular music,
Australian artistes like the Bee
Gees, the Little River Band,
Men at Work, Icehouse and Oli-

via Newton John have all won
fame among the world's youth.
In move conventional areas,

the guitarist John Williams and
the pianist, the late Percy
Grainger, both came from Aus-
tralia, while composer Malcolm
Williamson was the first Aus-
tralian to be appointed Master
of the Queen's Musick, to 1975.
There was a time when Aus-

tralians were accused of suffer-
ing a “cultural cringe", a condi-
tion fn which only outside
cultural achievements could
possibly be deemed worthwhile.
That condition persists, nur-
tured by some “professional
Australians” abroad. But in the
1980s its worst effects are
being conquered.

Chris SberweO

Media

Aftermath of acquisitions
AUSTRALIA has entered its
bicentennial year with a new
generation of media owners -

the result of unprecedented
upheaval in an industry
already noted far its volatility.

Scarcely a corner of the
industry remained untouched in
1987 by an acquisitive binge
which had a lot to do with an
overheated share market and
apparently little to do with fun.-

daxnencal values.
At the centre of the changes

have been the two former cor-

S
9rate media monoliths, the
erald and Weekly Times Ltd,

which have been dismembered
in deals totalling more than
A$5bn. The country’s three
major metropolitan television
networks have also changed
hands for more than AC2.5bn
and a plethora of smaller
regional radio and television
stations have also gone on the
block for a further ASlJZbn.
While the dust is still settling

in some quarters, especially in
relation to the disaster-prone
Fairfax break-up, the rapid-fire
changes have determined the
basic structure that will take
the media industry into the
1990s. But the country's proud
new media czars face a major
task to make their new invest-
ments pay, especially since the
high price earnings multiples
paid nave been rendered even
more generous by the October
share market crash.
Most of the assets changed

hands at historical p/es on the
high side of 30 and the Fairfax
acquisition by 26-year-old US-
educated family junior, Mr
Warwick Fairfax, was pitched
at a staggering p/e of nearly 60.
These nigh price tags beg the

question why did so many
shrewd investors, including the
likes of Mr Alan Bond, Mr Rob-
ert Holmes a Court, Westfields'
Mr Frank Lowy and Quintex's
Mr Christopher Skase, pay over
the odds to get into an industry
where growth prospects appear
limited and the short term
decidedly gloomy? Further,
why would other proven media
entrepreneurs like Messrs
Rupert Murdoch and Kerry
Packer sell media assets, espe-
cially in the electronics field, if

the future is bright?
For the purchasers, a liking

for power and political clout
played a part as probably did a
temporary numbing of their
usually razor-sharp value

majority stake to the country’s

only newsagency, Australian
Associated Press, by Mr Rupert

Murdoch’s News Group.

It appears a difficult task to
argue that the acquisitive surge
has broadened Australia’s print

media ownership following the
successful A$2.Sbn Herald and
Weekly Times takeover by Mur-
doch. Despite some divest-
ments, the News Group either
owns or is in a position to influ-

ence heavily papers in every
Australian capital city. Mur-
doch Is variously estimated to
control between 60 and 70 per
cent of the country's print
media
Murdoch's Herald acquisition

relegated the Fairfax Group to
a comparatively minor position
in publishing. The A$2.6bn
take-over by Warwick Fairfaxoy wa
has been forced to sell large
parts of the group to finance
the purchase.

After planned sales, Fairfax
will be left with little more
than one daily newspaper in
Melbourne and Sydney and a
few peripheral interests.

The position in the electronic
media is different, with the net-
works now divided among mar-
ginally more participants than
before. Mr Alan Bond now runs
the 4-station Metropolitan Nine
network following his purchase
for about ASlbn from Mr Kerry
Packer. The two other major
new entrants are the Westfield
Group which controls the 4-sta-
tion Ten network after a
A$800m deal with Murdoch and
Mr Christopher Skase who
added Fairfax’s three-station
Seven network to his existing
regional interests.

Two other significant players
to emerge have been Ramcorp,
which also has major UK radio
interests, and has recently
become Australia's biggest
regional television operator,
and the recently-floated Hoyts
entertainment group which is
now probably Australia's big-
gest radio operator.

Some loose ends remain to be
tied up in these fledgling net-
works and more deals are likely
in 1988. But the major players
have now taken up their posi-
tions and must make their
expensive investments work in
the coming decade.

Brace Jacques

V.
- - *
\% s vr\.v .'vsr

Mr Riq>ort Murdoch: controls 60-70 per cent of print

instincts in the heady share revenue, especially in a post
market atmosphere of 1987. share-crash economic slump.
For the sellers, a gut feeling. The rapid-fire changes have
borne of long experience in the also sparked a lively debate on
media, told rnem that the prices media ownership policy to what
being offered probably would is a limited market, compare,
not come again. tively easily dominated by a
But the new proprietors, small number of participants,

being major corporations, must Strangely, the conservative
have based their actions on a opposition seems to be leading
strategic view of the industry, the charge against what it sees
especially its electronic side, as a dangerous concentration of
This could reflect a belief that media ownership,
a new era is about to dawn in The federal government has
broadcasting through satellite- exhibited much less concern
based technological advances, and has even advanced a view
Parallel opportunities exist to that the Industry takeovers
expand complementary infor- have actually increased the
matlon services in an age where number of industry partici-
these will be increasingly vital, pants, leading to greater diver-
But there would also appear sity in views. Despite “cran-

io be a significant downside to y ism" allegations, the
the outlook, principally the government has largely left the
prospect of further deregula- matter to the market, although
tion allowing more industry it recently showed signs of a
entrants and a flat medium- stiffening attitude by blocking
term outlook for advertising the proposed acquisition of a

Jimmy Cook;
Artie Phillip and Johnno Miles

have two things in common...

cost producer of minerals aid metals, started sixty-five years

ago by the chance discovery of Silver-Lead at Mount Isa,

in NorthWest Queensland.TodayMtM has important interests

in copper, silver, lead, zinc, coal and gold through extensive

investments in The United States, Canada, Great Britain* Wes!

Germany and Pagxia New Guinea, bi addffion to Australia,

and is committed to continuing this intemattonai investment

MIM is moving downstream, into modem
roduct development and manufactur-

ing, and closer to the major markets

of the world.

Chris Sherwefl

...theyknew where
they were going,

butnot what they'd find.

James Cook was going to look at the transit of Venus in

Tahiti and found AustraBa, Arthur Phffip was bringing the

First Fleet to Botany Bay aid found Port Jackson aid Sydney

Cove* and John Campbell Miles was heading from doncurry

to Camooweal and found

knows where ifs going, and is

confident of flncflng a secure future as a

leacSng Integrated metals and mbwnis
producer.

the Resourceful Austra&an

ForfartherMomaBon on Mai

mn —
iw.i.m nonfigsm Aim Street, BritbaiM,

Tat ISA SI 7 228 1122

Trier AA 40160
PK ISO SI 7 221 8083

MLLM. Hok&ngs Untied, a world scale, high volume, tow
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I wish I could find an

Australian Bank in Europe!

A ‘

Yozi dorz ’t have to look far...

ANZ is here in Frankfurt. •*,• t

And in Paris, Madrid. Milan*
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EJL or ANZ; home is most places in Europe.

In fact, with offices in over 40 countries our
t

local knowledge extends around the globe

making the Australia and .New Zealand
w

BankingGroup a truly worldwide1bank.

Our worldwide presence provides

customerswith expert financial advice

and services through people who know
ft

••
* "

their country.
a •

We’re also the leading bank in the

AUD and NZD foreign exchange markets.
• . V •

.

For further details contact: London

Phone 328 2121 Telex 885043-6; New York

Phone 820 9800 Telex 667559; Singapore

Phone 535 8355 Telex 23336; Melbourne
. _

-
.
* • V 4 1_ T

m
. . m

Phone 658 2955 Telex AA39920. 1

So y^iicheyer direction you’re heading

there’s sure to be an ANZ office-nearby.

. ;j . . .’i

1NnbankingGROUP LIMITED. AUSTRALIA • BAHAMAS • BAHRAIN • BANGLADESH • BRAZIL? CANADA • CAYMANISlANDS •CHANNEL ISLANDS
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James Buchan In New York looks at the complex web of cash problems facing Ted Turner

Junk bonds muffle the Mouth of the South
' BYAHKTOLE KALE7BKTM NEW YORK
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EXXON, the laigetfUS ofl com- than /.$, x yen ' earlier, at Chemical1 operations contfo-
pany, yesterday jrepbrted *22.59tam a» MnjnaL rervennes ued to show strong growth;'
sharply higherproffts andreve^ in 1987 wrao lO per cent up ot both in the US and overseas. US
nues In the - fourth quarter, 384.12bfL .

v -' chemicals earned f102m in the
marking its best financed per- 'Net income frwn exploration quarter, a Jump' of 92 per cent
fomumce since the exception- Mfl production--yoae-:almost while the foreign business
aUy strong.: first quarter

.of thnwaM fa the US to ^384m in earned (84m, a 29 per cent

US TED TURNER has gone
strangely quiet- Once known for
his relentless self-advertise-
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Crevaeit chief leads consortium
seekmg stake in La Generale

near, showman, ambassador for
world peace — he has stopped
giving interviews. The Mouth of
the South is silent.

Mr Turn«\ GO, has things on
his niod. Sis television com-
pany, Turner Broadcasting Sys-
Jtem, has always been finan-
dally unstable. It could now
blowup.
Mr Turner must find 438m in

cash between now and April 30
or handover control of Ids cre-
ation to a group of cautions
cade television executives. He
must find a further SllOm by
March 1989 or Turner Broad-
casting could go bankrupt.

1 Mr Turner, who once
launched a S5.4bn takeover Wd
for the mighty CBS broadcast*
tog network, does not have this
money. His satellite “sapersta-
tiofi," Ids 24-hour cable news
network, his sports teams and
film library are performing
strongly. But their cash flow is
vanishing to service a Si.4bn
mouutato of debt. The company
lost (104m on revenues of
(469.3m in the first nine
months of last year.
The public markets for new

issues of stock and corporate
bonds have been closed even to

many blue-chip companies since
last October's financial panic.
Mr Turner's best hope of get-
ting private funds evaporated
earlier this month, when NBC,
one of the three national broad-
cast networks, pulled out of
talks on a capital injection.

NBC offered (12 a share for a
new issue of Turner Broadcast-
ingstock. Mr Turner stuck dog-
gedly at (20.
But neither Wall Street nor

the broadcasting industry will

write Mr Turner off. This
clever, moody, eccentric, coura-
geous and bombastic man has
escaped from disaster in busl-
ness man? tmum fdne** be Inter-
ited a billboard company on his
father's suicide. “I think he’ll

succeed,* says Mr Robert Wal-
lace, a credit expert at Gateway
Advisors in San Jose, CaHfor-

Kerkorian, for such well-known
(and wefl-wom) titles sa Gone
With the Wind and Casablanca.
Mr Turner, as one analyst put
it, "went to Hollywood fully
clothed, and left in a barrel.

"

Turner Broadcasting has not
recovered. The debt used to
acquire MGM was raised by the
master “junk bond” financiers
at Drexel Burnham Lambert
and includes high-yielding
bonds and preferred stock. It is
"ridiculously expensive,” in the
words of one credit expert: one
bond yields more than 16 per

Broadcasting’s programming.
Mr Turner kept majority vot-

ing control but he had to lumd atog control but
ST per cent voting block and
seven out of 16 board seats to
the operators, who are led by
Tele-Communications, the Den-
ver-based market leader, and
Time, the publishing and enter-
tainment group which is No2.
Time also naa an option to take
control of Cable News Network,
the 24-hour news network,
should Mr Turner lose majority
control of Turner Broadcasting.
The presence of outside direc-

tors has inevitably cramped
Turner Broadcasting's free-
wheeling business style, televi-
sion executives say. A bold plan
to launch a new national cable
channel to challenge the big
three networks appears to be
stalled.
Worse, Turner must pay the

(38m dividend on the new pre-
ferred stock by April 30 or
hand over to the operators two
more directors' seats and board
control. But the Junk-bond cov-
enants will not permit this.

Turner Broadcasting must
refinance the whole S1.4bn
before paying cash dividends to
anybody else. And it must make
a payment of (110m on some
zero coupon junk bonds by

Mr Turner's problem is

entirely of his own making.
Rebuffed by CBS in 1986, he

library of old films. Wall Street

analysts still shake their heads
at the (l.48bn he paid UGlfs
canny majority owner, Mr Kirk

Worse, the bonds carry such
rigorous and byzantine repay-
ment and interest provisions
that Mr Turner has been under
constant threat of losing con-
trol of the company. "The
indentures restrict a lot of Ted
Turner’s flexibility,” says Mr
Bob Kricheff, an analyst at
First Boston in New York.
Mr Turner's struggle with his

Junk-bond strri(jacket has been
agonising to witness. Mr Turner
redeemed a class of preferred
stock which threatened to pass
control of the company to Mr
Kerkorian - but only by Issuing
(560m in new preferred stock,
this time to a group of cable
operators who use Turner

March 1989.

Although Turner Broadcast-
ing has rarely reported profits

and often has negative equity,

its operating cash flow is

enough to oover the $50m-odd
in interest payments every
quarter. But ft leaves nothing
over to pay off the principal.

Drexel Burnham says it could
refinance the old bonds without
difficulty.

Mr Turner's best hope is now
the banks, analysts say. Cable
News Network "is looking more
and more appealing to the com-
mercial banks,” says Mr Step-
hen Tre&nor, an analyst with
Moody's Investor Service.

But the banks would proba-
bly insist on a new issue of
equity — whether to the cable
operators or even a national
network such as NBC. This will
further dilute Mr Turner’s
shareholding and control of the
company.

Mr John Malone, the powerful
head of Tele-Conununications
who heads the cable group, is

known to want to keep Mr
Turner at the helm of Turner
Broadcasting. However, it will
not be the same company that
Mr Turner founded.

BY1MDICnQNMBRUM(!S
THE^ FIERCE battle far esntrof stlie Kr Leysen hiraself gtom as well ss other European
of Socttt£'G4n£ndfe de Brij0que^ appeared ait a preas conference partners," he said,

took a new twist ~yesterday yesterday afternoon- to be leav- Under the. plan which has
when MrAndri lrasdi, one of ' ™8 die dooropen for talks with been agreedwith SocMte GtoSr-
Belgtwn's . most successful Mr De BepodettL ale this group would acquire
indnstrfal managers pxesiK

' "He |s -a white fcirtflh* but -Bm to XOm of the newly-issued
dent of the- sewerful Gevt -rt wearing black armbands," cuip- shares at a cost of around
chemicals jgrtwqT^Mid ETwS ped one rtock market rolyst Bfr20bn to BFr25bn ((674m to
igniBrig . groop;<rf ccttimanto Jnstnight.

. .

(718m).
which to Scouize"around The actuation is -farther con-

’
' This will be an condition that

Wall Street I
Bank of New York cuts
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cools to

Kodak
takeover
By Roderick Oram In New Yoffc

’

EASTMAN KODAK'S take-
over of Sterling Drug was
received coolly by Wall

tkm of Sterling's goodwill.

Mr Colby 'Chandler,
Kodak!* chairman, «id-

Compiitervision in Prime talks
BY OURlMW YORKBWFF V

:

COMPUTERVISION, a hiding tender their - shares yet to
maker of onuputersnded design ! Prime. Thesham rose 14 to$i6
and manufacturing, equipment, yesterday morning .

MeanwWle, Prime unveiled a
TO k$16-a shmwsover. •mtni-mm*wsnmpntur " awnaH atoffermade recently by Primes engiSeero

?an?othS

J^22& SSSm

new MXCL 6 machine was
designed by Cydrome, a Califor-

nia company. An entry level
systeuL will cost (679,000 and
offer, the companies claim, five
to 10' *»«!** the performance of
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Castleman quits top Blue Arrow post
MUHBON

• 1 '4

as resigned as chief weight - management
ive. -and'- managing - resources;* ..,''

del rather than the two
reoent resignations,” he said
yesterday.
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stress that the resignation
was amicable. "I can categori-
cally state that there was no
row," Mr Berry said. Mr Cas-
tleman said it had been "nei-

ther dramatic nor traumatic.
It was just better to make a
dean break when it became
apparent the arrangement
didn't work"-
Mr Castleman wDl continue

to act for a while as a consul-

tant to Blue Arrow, which
publishes its preliminary
results today: he win also do
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offer for Irving again

Bidding for Steinberg

begins with C$1bn offer
BY OUR FMANCIAL STAFF

BANK OF NEW YORK, the
ninth largest New York bank,
has further reduced its hotly
contested bid for Irving Bank
because of two recent develop-
ments concerning its New York
City rival.

Bassk of

!

Bank of New York, which had
already revised its bid down-
wards in the wake of the stock
market crash, said yesterday
that its latest proposal called
for the Mdwnj. of 1.575 of its

shares and $15 to cash for each
Irving common share.
Based on the dosing price of

Irving common on January 22,
the offer is worth about (60 a
share or tl.OSbn. On December
26, Irving had rejected as inad-
equate Bank of New York's
offer to exchange (68 a share
for 39 per cent of its stock and

2.4 Bank of New York shares
far each remaining share.

Bank of New York said
details disclosed on January 19
and 22 by Irving on its nujor
assets would produce lower
fair-value adjustments and
higher goodwill than Bank of
New York had previously esti-

mated. Secondly, on January 20
Irving disclosed that it had sub-
stantially increased its reserve
far foreign loans.

Bank of New York said revi-
sions in its offer were also
designed to meet its commit-
ment to the Federal Reserve
Board that the tangible common
equity ratio of the combined
companies would be at least 3.6
per cent on completion of the
offer.

THE BIDDING has started for
Steinberg.Canada's third larg-
est food distributor and prop-
erty group.

A company equally owned by
Unicorp Canada Inc, a Toronto
conglomerate, Oxford Develop-
ment Group, a large property
operator, and Gordon. Invest-
ment Corp, merchant bankero,
has offered potentially nearly
Cantlbn (US*1.2bn) for all the
voting and non-voting shares of
Steinberg.

First reaction from analysts
was that the bid undervalued
both classes of shares. They
said that if it succeeded, the
new owners might retain the
property and sell off the low
margin food distribution busi-

Oxdon Investments, the bid-
ding entity, offers C(60 a share
cash for all 6m voting shares of
Steinberg and have set a mini-
mum 61 per cent acceptance.
The Steinberg family is split

over administration of a trust
controlling 40 per cent of the
voting stock. The balance is
held almost exclusively by vari-
ous family members.
Oxdon said that if it got 90

per cent of the voting stock, it

would proceed with an offer of
not less than C$40 a share for
the publicly held 17m non-vot-
ing A shares of Steinberg, with
a 90 per cent minimum accep-
tance.
Analysts also said the pro-

posed 26 per cent premium
placed on the voting shares was

m

Caisse Centrale des Banques Populaires

U.S.$200,000,000

Euro-CommercialPaperand
Certificate ofDepositProgramme

Dealers

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited
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Morgan GuarantyTrustCompany ofNewYork
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We are pleased to announce thefollowing elections

Managing Directors

Equity Division

David C. Roche

Investment Banking Division

Denys C. Firth

Taxable Fixed Income Division

Michael Cooper

Executive Directors

Equity Division

Kenneth E. Dawson

Mark H. Elswood

Thomas J. Kressner

Kazuo Shiogai

StuartH. Wamsley

Investment Banking Division

Siegfried L. Drueker

Michael A, Katz

Roger C.H. Luscombe

DetlefMueller-Witte

Charles G.T. Stonehill

Finance Administration
•£- Operations

David Brooks Gendron

RobertD . Noble III

Ernst Tsekoeke

Taxable FixedIncomeDivision

NeilA - Cummins

Victor S. Garber

George M. James

Marika Mochizuki

MORGAN STANLEYINTERNATIONAL
effectiveJanuary 1. 1988

Frankfurt
Hrxhhaus am Park
Gruencburgweg 102
6000 Frankfurt /

Germany
(*969) 152-060

London
Kingsley House
a n »• n.

B
IA Wfimpale Street
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England.

0*1) 709-8000

StroBae 69
P.O. Box 6678
CH-8028 Zurich
Switzerland

(All) £11-0600
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Solvay
forecasts

23% rise

in profits
By David Buchan In

SOLVAY, the Belgian chemi-
cals company, yesterday

meed that net profits
fear last year would be "of

per cent rise recorded in
the first half of 1987 over

Giving a foretaste of
profit figures to be
announced in detail at the
end of April, a group state-
ment said the favourable
tread of the first half-year
continued through the last
six months of 1987.

It gave no overall turn-
over figures, hot said sales
In alkalis, peroxygen and
plastics products increased.

stagnated, but profits in
both sectors rose.

218 per cent increase in net
profit for the first half of
Last year, to BFr5.99bn
(8171m) from BFr486bn-
Solvay said its board had

approved an increase in
capital expenditure from
BFrl8bn last year to
BFr21-9bn for the current
year. It also planned a
BFrlbn increase in research
and development spending.

Earnings sharply up

at BZ Bank Zorich
BZ BANK ZURICH, a small
Swiss bank known for pio-
neering trading on covered
options on Swiss registered
shares, reports an increase
of 80 per cent in net profit
to SFrlS.Bm (811.4m) for
1987, Our Financial Staff

US-S 100,000,090

Long Term Loan

provided by-

NORD/LB Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

DSL Bank Deutsche Siedlungs- und Landesrentenbank

Hamburgische Landesbank — Girozentrale —

Hessische Landesbank - Girozentrale

—

Industriekreditbank AG - Deutsche Indnstriebank
V

Landesbank Stuttgart Girozentrale

in order to promote the trade between the

People’s Republic of China

and the

Federal Republic of Germany
Agent

NORDTB
norddeutsche landesbank

GIROZENTRALE

Nedlloyd holders boycott meeting
BY LAURA RAUN Bi AMSTERDAM

SHAREHOLDERS of Nedlloyd, app^ed
the Dutch shipping and trails- Dutci

port group, yesterday boycot-
ted an extraordinary meeting
called to seek approval for a
planned issue of 3.5m cumula-
tive preferred shares.

tor protection groups- Most of
the foreign shareholders, who
account for more than half of
all Nedlloyd investors, _

have boycotted thebelieved to

Mr Hagen seized the moment
ggyiTi yesterday to criticise

Nedlloyd’s plan to devalue
drastically its assets by FI Ibn
and to issue the preferred
shares to strengthen its balance

Only 34 per cent of the 3.47m
common shares outstanding
were represented at the four-
hour meeting. A quorum of 50
per cent was necessary.

The meeting was attended by
Mr Torstein Hagen, a Norwe-
gian shareholder controlling
about 10 per cent of NedBoyd’s
shares. He is believed to have
encouraged fellow holders to
boycott the meeting.
Of the more than 500 share-

holders who attended, most

Mr EL Wtfkstra, chairman of

Nedlloyd's supervisory board,
called another meeting for Feb-
ruary 12, when holders will

again be asked to approve the

FI 175m (893m) issue of cumu-
lative preferred shares.

At that meeting, a majority of
three-quarters will be needed to

approve the issue instead of the
two-thirds that would have
been necessary yesterday if a
quorum had attended.

He has garnered the support

of about 35 per cent of Ned-

lloyd’s shareholders, according

to an associate who also

addressed the lively but orderly

meeting.

Behind a banquet table sat a
phalanx of 11 N<__ wi i „ _ iedlloyd

tots who defended their plans

to write down its shipping and
oil drilling assets, resqfong in a
loss of FI 990 j^ —lm for 1987.

Most of the discusstomwracn
at times grew tense, centred cm

the mammoth asset devalua-

tion, rather than the proposed

placement of new
friendly Dutch financial Insane-

tiens. , _
Mr Hagen, a company dooor

specialising in the shipping

.gdSa-y, adopted a polite tone

in his comments to other share-

holders- He repeated that he

had no ambitions to control

NedUoyd, but wanted to help

improve the company so war it

could realise its maximum

of the small Dutch
investors questioned the

for such a massive asset

writedowns although a good
number of them also expressed

support for the Nedlloyd max*-

Benedictine hits at Remy bid
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

MR ALAIN LE GRAND, chair-

man of Benedictine, the
besieged liqueur producer, yes-
terday launched . an attack on
both Bemy et Associes, the
cognac group which has bid
FFr6,2(K) (81,099) a share for
control of the company, and
Reray’s banker, Credit Commer-
cial de France (CGF).
After a Paris court had

ordered Benedictine to post-
pone an extraordinary general
assembly called to authorise a
capital increase reserved for
two friendly shareholders, Mr
Le Grand accused CCF of using
Remy, which is controlled by
the Remy Martin, group, as a
cat’s paw.
He hinted darkly that the bid

was merely a screen for an
eventual foreign takeover of
Benedictine and that the move
was a preliminary mannamB
before ftirther action which
could threaten the whole future

of the French spirits industry.
Mr Le Grand said: "Taking

into account the extraordinary
debt level of Bony Martin, 1 do
not know how they could con-

clude this operation on their
own. The evidence points to
this operation being just the
start of a series of operations.”
The chairman, great ^|reat

grandson of Benedici
founder, declined to give details

shsof the company’s shareholder

exchange regulator, to delay
the extraordinary assembly.
The COB had criticised Bene-

dictine for the lack of informa-
tion on how it had calculated

the price of FFr4,800 a share at

which it plans to issue new
equity to Whitbread, the UK
drinks group, mid to a subsid-
iary of Credit Agricole, the
French t-airfng their com-
bined stake in the liqueur pro-
ducer to 16.5 per cent.

t would be possible, but
unlikely, for Remy to win a
majority of the equity without
gaining the majority of the
votes, since many of the
friendly core shareholders have
held their shares for long
enough to qualify for double

Mr Le Grand claimed that the

COB was now investigating the
ultimate control of around
10,000 shares owned by "new
and apparently anodyne share-
holders.” All the company's
shares are nominative.

voting rights,

edlctirBenedictine had earlier
refused a request from the
Commission des Operations de
la Bourse (COB), the stock

Both CCF, which is also
advising Grand Metropolitan of
the UK in its takeover bid for

the Martell cognac company,
and Remy have said they do not
control any Benedictine shares.

Ford ‘outbid’ Fiat in Alfa wrangle
BY JOIN GRIFFITHS

NMB job

cuts to save

FI 350m

FORD, which bid unsuccess-
fully against Fiat to take over
the forma* Italian state-owned
car maker, Alfa Romeo, acto-

According to Miru, Fiat

ally outbid Flat^20 per cent.

or Llbn (8813,000), according
to calculations by the Motor
Industry Research Umt (Mira). -

Uiriver-The unit, based at the
sity of East Anglia, says it

investigated the issue more
closely because of a European
Commission decision to probe
whether the deal breached
European Community competi-
tion rules.
The commission's delibera-

tions are stiH going on.

-

At the time of the takeover
battle, in the summer and
autumn of 1986,. the conven-
tional motor -industry wisdom
was Quit Fiat, in 'a defensive
move aimed at depriving Ford
of a substantial presence in the
Italian car market, had over-bid
Ford by two to three times.

seemed to offer more money as
well as employment guarantees.
But "the employment guaran-

tees do not amount to much and
because of CIG (the Italian
state unemployment compensa-
tion legislation) there is little

cost to manufacturers in lay-
offs and redundancies,” the
unit says.

So, adjusted for discounted
cash-flow, the Ford offer was
actually the more generous of
the two, Miru argues.
The analysis points out that

IRI Finmeccanica, Alfa’s owner
at the

.
time of the competeing

bids, found a comparison of the
rival offers problematical
because- Flat's projected global
investment in -Alfa- of up to
L8,660hD did’' hot specify pre-
cisely how ranch Fiat was offer-
ing for Alfa itself.

Later on, Miru points out, it

was indicated that the invest-

ment content was LS.OOObn.
Of the remaining L3,000bn,

three-quarters was to be spent
renewing plant and products.
The remaining L750bn was for
the actual purchase and fund-
ing of Alfa losses up to the
group's ^projected break-even
pointin
Miru adds: “The essential

problem is that while the Ford
offer always hinged cm a buy-
ing price for a minority stake in
Ana, Fiat's plans revolved
round projected investment in a
company it would not only con-
trol but would amalgamate
with another of itstiivisaon&.

a
,

Ford has never acknowledged
its precise, calculations 7 bn the
intended takeover, according to

NEDERLANDESCHE Midden-
sundsbaak (NMB), the fourth

largest Dutch bank, is to trim

its workforce by 3 per cent this

year in an effort to cut costs

Most of the 360 jobs will be

accounted for by natural wast-

age and will help save the bank
about FI 360m (8186.1m) in a

full year.
Yesterday's announcement

in response to Dutch press

reports that the bank was plan-

ning drastic austerity measures
and considering links with
other banks to make Itself more
competitive.
NMB repeated a previous

forecast that its 1987 earnings

would be slightly higher than
those in 1986.
The bank firmly denied spec-

ulation that it is discussing a
possible merger with the Post-

bankr the Dutch bank created

two years ago by the merger of

the National Savings Bank and
the postal giro system.
The speculation is based on a

statement made last autumn by,

Mr W. E. Scherpenhuijsen Rom,
MUB's chairman, who
suggested that NMB wastggei

looking for potential merger

Mini
ii is

But, the analysis
ad byis reported oy various

sources to have valued Alfa at
around LX,0O0bn and to have
offered IRI L140bn for an Ini-

tial 20 per cent stake in Alfa.

Privatisation

likely for

Irish insurer
By Karan Cooke in DubBn

THERE .ARE firm indications
that the Irish Government has
decided to privatise the state-
owned Irish Life Assurance, the
country's biggest assurance
concern with assets of between
I£2.5bn and I£3bn (between
$3.95bn and 84.74bn).

Reports indicate the Govern-
ment will use the sale's pro-
ceeds to reduce the national
debt, which now stands at
I£24bn. Current market value
of Irish Life is put at between
I£200m and I&300m.

Unions have already com-
plained about a possible sale.

The company’s management
says that state control has
inhibited its growth and that
more capital is needed to
expand operations, particularly
in the US.

Deutsche Bank buys up
venture capital group
BY HAIG SIMONIAN M FRANKFURT

DEUTSCHE
many's biggest

itrol o!

West Ger-
fs to take

full control of WFG Deutsche
Gesellschaft fuer Wagniskapi-
taL the country’s first venture
capital company which was
founded in 1976.
The . bank, which already

owns 30 per cent of WFG, is

venture capital company in
which it has a 92.6 per cent
stake, with the remainder held
by Schmidt Bank, a small

The decision to unravel WFG
is not entirely surprising. In
January 1987, the West Ger-

buytng the remaining shares.
by Dresdner Bank, Com-

merzbank, Westdeutsche Lan-
desbank and Bayerische Lan-
desbank.
However, the other partners

will retain their participations
47.9m) capitalin the DM80m ($47Jim)

WFG has committed in its latest
Investment fund, which was
begun in 1984.
Deutsche Bank has not . dis-

closed how much it is paying
for the group. It plans to
WFG into Deutsche uei
gungsgeseUschaft, a specialist

tlon allowing banks and other
financial groups to set up
UBGGs, which are entities with
certain tax advantages
designed to take participations
in unquoted companies.
Many banks have now set up

their own UBGGs, or are plan-
ning to do so-
wFG’s shareholders have

now decided to go their own
ways, not least because the
company’s activities were
increasingly overlapping on a
business they have decided to
develop alone.

. At the time he also floated

the idea of medium- to small-

steed European banks joining
forces in a consortium as one
means of countering any
upsurge In competition that
might , occur In 1992, when the
European Community lowers
the last of its barriers to trad-

ing m financial services.

Like many medium-sized
European banks with mature
home market shares, NMB
clearly feels it may have a
problem competing head-on
with global banks in such a
market. An official said NMB
was considering joining forces
with other banks to provide
selective financial services in
second-tier money centres.

Dutch storage

group acquires

Tenneco units

PAKHOED, the Dutch transport
and storage concern, plans to
buy from Tenneco, the divers!'
ffied US industrial group, two
chemicals logistics companies,

tertends and the UK.in the Nether] _ . __
The Dutch group is to acquire

Gebr. Broere of Dordrecht and
50 per cent of Tees Storage,
based in Teesside. The other 60
per cent in Tees Storage is
owned by Unitank, a subsidiary
of Tate and Lyle, the UK food
group.
No purchase price has been

given but the combined earn-
ings of Gebr. Broere and Tenne-
co s half of Tees Storage are FI
20m (810.6m).
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Chris Sherwel] on the metamorphosis of Robert Holmes h Court

Bell switches to bear approach
SH3SEEDO, the leading Japanese
cosmetics producer* is ,main-
taining the dividend for its lat-

est year despite a 49.4 per cent
slide in pre-tax profits to
Y16.77bn(S131.2mV
The decline, the first in . 13

years, follows a restructuring
of its domestic sales operations
which had suffered frontover-
stocking. This broo^a an earn-
ings outcome marginally better
than Shiseido’s worst expecta-
tions - the company warned in
October that -only Y16.Bhn
might be attainable.

- -

Turnover fell 6.2 per cent to
Y320.23bn, ending a period of
growth which had been uninter-
rupted since the SecondWorld
War. In the current year the

The
. Y10 annual dividend is

being paid' from net earnings
per share of Y34.90, down from
Y63.71. A further. decline at
this level to. Y30.ll. ls : in pros-
pect' for this year as further
inventory.

.
wnteroffs - reduce

overall net prdflt to YS-3bn
from Y9.62bn, „

the . company
said yesterday.

•'

Shiseido is expanding Into
associated areas such aa toilet-

ries . and pharmaceuticals,
which for the first time
accounted, in aggregate for'
more than a fifth or its sales.

.

• Ie*tan,.oine of Japan’s
ing store groups, showed; a 3.1
per cent rise in pre-tax profits
for the year to last November,
with- sales up by 4 percent,

MB ROBERT Hoboes ft Court,
the Perth entrepreneur who
became known as the Great
Acquirer in the Australian
stock market's five-year bull
run, has occasionally been
tagged with the label Great
Divestor since the October
crash forced him into a remark-
able series of asset disposals.
Last week the metamorphosis

became complete. Indeed ana-
lysts poring ever the details of
Thursday's complex agreement
between his Bell Resources

ip. Elders IXL and Broken
ill Proprietary say Mr Holmes
Court has emc

* par-
tial revival in

. . sales to
Y340.4bn, .although this would
still fall short of the record
Y341.33bn achieved in 1986.

Profits before tax,- which in
that year amounted to
Y33.15on, are projected to
recover to only Y23.5bn in the
period ending this! November.
Mr Yoshiharu Fuknhara, SMs-
eido’s recently installed presi-
dent,. expects the company to
be fully back on course only by
1900.

The -company ,said-. that
increased depreciation costs for
the year were more than offset
by. higher returns on financial
investment.

.
Pre-tax profits

were Y11.4hn ($89.2m}on sales
of Y321bn. The company,main-
tained its dividend for the foil
-year at Y10. -

For the current year, Isetan
forecasts a 6 per cent increase
at the pre-tax level to Y12Jlbn
on sales up 4.5 per cent!

m % m

Everite lifts sales but

earnings per share dip

Operating margins., -were
affected by a price war in the
polyvinyl chloride pipe indus-
try and, at the start of- 1988,
Everite merged its PVC pipe
operations with those of AE&,
the chemicals group. The board

that yytKfflfrniijiTlfTTi bfnf-
fits should become apparent in
this year’s.secmd-halr profits.

Interim net earnings dropped
to 10.8 cents a share from 154
cents but the dividend has been
lifted to 4.6 cents from 4^5
cents. In the last financial year
earnings totalled 28.1 cents and
a dividend of 8.75 cents
paid.

EVERITE, .the South African
cement and asbestos products
group controlled by the Swiss
Eternit group, benefited from
an acquisition in the six months
to December but earnings per
share declined as new shares
were issued' for the purchase.

First-half turnover rose to
R162.5m (882m) from BllSJhn
and pre-tax profits increased to
RI6.2m from R12.5m. The
directors said tins reflected the
acquisition of Turner * &
Newall's building products
interests at the start of 1987
and an increase in building
industry activity.

emerged in a guise
they have not seen in years, if
ever.
Under the relevant part of

the agreement, BHP will buy
300m of its own shares from
Bell Resources for A$2.1bn
(US$1.5bn), reducing Mr
Holmes ft Court's formidable 28
per cent stake in the steel,
petroleum and minerals giant to
a still significant 10 per cent.
Mr Holmes ft Court, who set

up Bell Resources to launch a
takeover of BHP five years ago,
is also constrained from raising
his stake in the group above 10
per cent unless he makes a full
cash bid - something he is
unlikely to contemplate in the
short term, but which cannot be
ruled out.
The deal has crystallised a

loss for Bell Resources of
A5296m. Taken with losses on
other disposals since October -
in Texaco in the US, Sears in
the UK, and Pioneer CotCrete in
Australia - the total is now
said to stand at AS500m.
But analysts caution against

reading too much into this,
since the figures do not take
into account the unknown
effect of tax benefits and the

complexities of the Bell empire.
They add that the almost cer-

tain announcement of heavy
losses for Bell Resources in

1988 is less important than the
company's cash and balance
aheet position.
Mr Holmes ft Court has now

raised some AS4.7bn through
asset disposals. A Bell official

said on Thursday that Bell
Resources “has the potential to
be totally ungeared and has
At600m on deposit.”
Analysts say It was sitting on

A$3bn of borrowings before the
BHP deal was announced and
ASlJZbn of cash. In their view
the effect of the deal in net
terms is that the company can
retire all its debt and still be
left with more than AS300m in

Currently, Bell Group, which
Is directly controlled by Mr
Holmes ft Court and his family
Interests, holds around 42 per
cent of Bell Resources and
approximately 37 per cent of
another listed company, J N
Taylor Holdings.
The idea of a reconstruction.

Bell Resources' main assets,
apart from its cash and its
important 10 per cent BHP
stake, ere now in coal and in
the Weeks Petroleum royalty
from the Bass Strait.
Analysts’ calculations show

an asset backing for Bell
Resources of around AS2.30 to
AS2J50 per share, which means
that, at Atl.40 per share on
Thursday, it was trading in the
market at a significant dis-
count. It finished the week 20
cents higher at All.60, topping
turnover lists with 13.9m

Bell Group
(A$)

The unanswered question is
whether Mr Holmes ft Court
will in fact retire Bell
Resources’ debt and sit on its

cash to prepare for any second
wave of bulk selling in the
stock markets, or instead
embark on an acquisition path,
purchasing a cash generating
business and perhaps promo-
ting some consolidation within
the Bell empire.

perhaps through merger or
takeover, was mooted at the
Bell Group annual meeting last
month. But Mr Holmes ft Court
said at the time that no plan
had yet been devised and that
evidently remains the case.
For the group as a whole,

other disposals or sales are
expected. For example, Mr
Holmes ft Court has been negoti-
ating with Pearson in the UK,
owner of the Financial Times,
on a joint venture which would
own the Australian Financial
Review, the Times on Sunday
and the New Zealand National

a possibility but far from a cer-
tainty. As for Bell Resources,
he believes it Is unlikely to
expand.

In his view, Mr Holmes ft

Court has now successfully
adapted Bell Resources to a
bearish environment, switching
it away from the bullish
approach which was essential
to its past success.

“Bell Resources used to be the
stock to buy if you were opti-
mistic about the market,” he
said. “Now you wouldn’t touch
it unless you were bearish. He
will wait until there’s a recov-
ery — and that only looks likely
when the necessary adjust-
ments are made in the US econ-
omy.*
By contrast, Mr Norman Mis-

kelly, senior analyst with Ord
Minet, suspects Mr Holmes ft

Court will capitalise on the les-
son of the crash and acquire a
cash business. But he adds:
“Few people ever read him cor-
rectly.”
Both agree that Mr Holmes ft

Court has undergone a remark-
able transformation since Octo-
ber. Previously he depended on
what he called “intellectual
profits” - capital gains from
being bought out of strategic
equity positions taken in target
companies whose dividends
funded holding costs.
With the sudden end of the

bull market, he has had to
switch strategies, liquidating
assets to reduce borrowings
and building a cash reserve to
weather the slide in share

According to Mr Ian Story,
senior research analyst with
BZW Meares, a consolidation is

“Like Superman, he's jumped
Into a phone box to change
identity,” Mr Story said. An
aide of Mr Holmes a Court
more sober in his assessment.
“He’s very relaxed,” he said.

US $100,000,000

VereinWest Overseas Finance

(Jersey) Limited

Floating Rate Notes Due 1991

secured on a deposit with

Vereins- und Westbank
Akticngadhckpft

Interest Rats

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. S10.000 Note due
25th July 1988

7.4% p.a.

25th January
25th July 1988

U.S. 5374.11

Credit Suisse Frat Boston limited
Agent Bank

| CORRECTION NOTICE
I THE BANK OFNOVA SCOTIA
I I
| £100,000,000

i Floating Rate Debentures 2000
M Issue Price 100.10 per cent.

H For the three months 30th October; 1987 to 29th

p January, 1988 the Debentures will bear an interest

M race of9.35% perannum and the coupon amount

If per£ 1 0,000 denomination will be £232.47.

Malaysian
bank ahead
at midway
By Wfcng Sutong in

Tops Series V limited
(htcorporaitd with limited liability m die Cayman Islands}

U.S4150,000,000

. Participation Securities due 1992 "

Securedhy-a Charge on a Portfolio ofFixedRate Bomb and

ofU^4215^75,000
For the period 25chJanuary, 1988 to 25th Jaiy, 1988', the securities will

carry an interest rats of7.525% per annum with, a coupon amount of

U.S.$9,510.76 per U.S.$25Q,QOO denomination and U.S. $19,021. 53

per U.S.S500,000 denomination.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

Company,London AgentBank

ARAB MALAYSIAN Merchant
Bazik (AMMB), the largest of
Malaysia's 12 merchant banks,
has reported a 23.5 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
24.2m ringgit (89.5m) for the
half year to the end of last Sep-
tember.
The figures include, for the

first time, the results of Arab-
Malaysian Securities (formerly
Kris Securities), the bank's
atockbroking subsidiary, which
had shown a 0

creditable_perfor-
unce* since it was acquired in

1986.
AMHB said that the banking

group continued to take the
lead in -investment- banking
activities, including the Launch-
ing of government bonds and
sponsoring the successful
launch of the $84m Malaysia
Fund on the New York Stock

Total assets of AMMB at Sep-
tember 1987 stood at 3.66bn
ringgit, an increase of 6 per
cent, while shareholders* hinds
were 197m ringgit, up 8.7 per

CARPS H limited
(tnmcpnratori irith fcntorl MhflUy in thn Cayman tefawvte)

. - J US. $80,000,000

For the period 22nd January, 1988 to 22nd July, 1988 the Notes will cany

an interest rate of 7.5875% per annum with a coupon amount of

U.S. $3,835.90 per U.S. $100,000Note payable on 22nd July, 1988.

Meanwhile, Arab Malaysian
Development, the listed invest-

: group which owns 45 per
cent of AMMB, has announced
plans to raise 72.8m ringgit
through a one-for-four rights

The 145.6m new shares are to
be sold at their par value of 50
cents each. The proceeds of the
issue will be used to reduce bor-
rowings and provide additional
working capital, including
finance for the purchase of a 49
per cent stake in Arab Malay-
sian Credit which will absorb
9.02m ringgit.

Aubert&
DuvalSA

Arquftttion ofSpecial MetalsCorporation
from Astrotcch International Corporation

Assisted in Initiation

Arranged Financing

Financial Advisor

Fine Foods Inc.

SARA LEE CORPORATION

Summary ofresultsfor
the quarter and she months
endedDecember 26, 1987

(Dofiars hi mfflons

Net sales

Pre-tax income

Net income

Dividends per share

Second Quartert

1988 1967

$2,644.1 $2,386.0

$154£ .
$133.9

577.8

$.70

$30

108
15.4

274

Six Morrthst

1988 1987

$5^43.0 $4,527.1

$161.0 $13&2

$1.42 $1.18

$.25 200

alt operations, earnings growth was fuefied by aggressive marketing aefivit

w product promotions and improved productivity in key faculties. Unit vohjn

tins were: +4% frozen baked goods; +9% processed meals; +8% Europe

ifee; +i% hosiery; +19%. knitwear; +16% gloves; +5% intimate apparel.
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Banks seek economies of scale
XT MAY be just coincidence.
Earlier this month, two Frank-
furt-based savings banks, the
Frankfurter Sparkasse von
1822 and the Stadtsparkasse
Frankfurt, announced they
were to merge from next year
to form Germany's fourth big*
gest savings bank with total
assets of over DMISbn.

Last week, it was the turn of
two Landesbanken, Landesbank
Stuttgart, based in Stuttgart,
and Badische Kommunale Lan-
desbank (Bakola) based in Man-
nheim. Together, the two will
create the country’s fifth big-
gest Landesbank, with total
assets of about DM70bn, just
trailing the much-better known
Hessische Landesbank (Helaba).
The mergers are unconnected

and in different parts of the
country. But the second, in par-
ticular, may finally signal the
start of the long-awaited reor-
ganisation of Germany’s
savings and Land banking
organisations.
Barely known internationally,

Germany’s 589 savings banks,
which vary from single unit
operations to groups with large
branch networks, form a key
part of the country’s retail
banking system. For many indi-

viduals, day-to-day finance
means a visit to a local savings
bank branch rather than to the
doors of Deutsche Bank,
Dresdner Bank or Commerz-
bank, Germany's big three com-
mercial banks.
Meanwhile, the Landesbanken

form the umbrella organisa-
tions for local savings banks
groups. They are responsible
for certain central services as
well as specialised fnations like
foreign exchange, securities
trading and trade finance,
which lie outside the scope of

individual savings banka, how-
ever big.

The Landesbanken are nor-
mally co-owned by state gov-
ernments and the region’s
savings banks. Some, like west-
deutsche Landesbank (WestLB),
are huge operations. WestLB is
one of Germany’s biggest
banks, with total assets in 1986
of DMl35bn, and is a familiar
name in domestic and foreign
capital markets.
Bayerische Landesbank,

Norddeutsche Landesbank
(Nord/LB) and Helaba, the next
three biggest Landesbanken
ranked by size, have similar,
though not quite so fully real-
ised, ambitions. All have been
expanding, especially in inter-
national and investment bank-
ing, and now boast offices at
least in London, Luxembourg
and often New York.
But while the biggest Landes-

banken have been spreading
their wings, notably in the capi-
tal markets, life has often been
growing tougher for their some
smaller counterparts.
The smaller Landesbanken’

have seen business slip away to
bigger commercial banks, often
because of their inability to
meet the increasingly sophisti-
cated needs of local corporate
clients. The big three commer-
cial banks in particular have
been attracting small and mid-
dle-sized business by
eraphasing their international
coverage and specialisation.
Meanwhile, competition in

retail banking has also intensi-
fied as the commercial banks
have devoted more attention to
attracting private accounts.
As a result, many savingB

banks, and some Landesbanken,
have been increasingly forced
to examine how they should

react to these challenges. For
many, rationalisation has
seemed the obvious answer.

It is no surprise that, among
the key reasons for their pro-

§
osed merger, Landesbank
tuttgart and Bakola should

have cited synergy, economies
of scale and the need to offer
customers, particularly compa-
nies, a wider range of services.
Together, they will also become
more competitve in a range of
broader financial services like
leasing, factoring and fund

to many analysts,
political considerations nave
often stood in the way of merg-
ers in the past, either because
neighbouring state governments
were of opposing political alle-
giances or because some local
politicians have been unwilling
to relinquish the prestige of
having their “own" Landesbank
in their territory.
Developments in state politics

in the past year may have
removed some of these obsta-
cles. Thus the present talk
about a possible merger
between Helaba and a variety
of institutions, notably the
neighbouring Landesbank
Rheinland-Pfklz, based in
Mainz, would have been
unthinkable until last ApriL
That was when the Social

Democratic Party lost control of
the state of Hesse, which it had
held unbroken since the foun-
ding of the Federal Republic in
1949. With the Christian Demo-
crats in power in most neigh-
bouring states, speculation
about regional Landesbank
mergers has grown apace.
Among the possible combina-

tions being mentioned are:
0 An alliance in central Ger-

many which could include Hel-

aba, Landesbank Rheinland-
Pfalz and, just possibly, Deut-
sche Girozentrale (DGz), the
specialist wholesale bank tradi-
tionally associated with the
savings bank movement.
• A monping in the south

around Bayerische Landesbank,
which might eventually take in
landesbank Stuttgart and Bak-
ola once their merger becomes
effective. Subject to the agree-
ment of the local savings bank
groups, that should be on Janu-
ary 1 next year.
• Further concentration

around WestLB.
• A stronger alliance in north,

Germany around Nord/LB,
which might include the much
smaller Landesbank Hamburg
and Girozentrale Kiel.
However, bringing any of

these plans to fruition will be
easier said than done. Rational-
isation among savings banks
themselves has been taking
place for some time as smaller
banks have got together to
achieve economies of scale.
A working group set up by

the savings banks last year has
already suggested, at the very
least, better co-operation
between savings banks and
their local Ijmdeahank Savings
banks must also offer a broader
palette of products and learn to
market them more effectively.
The latest mergers at both

savings and Landesbank level
have undoubtedly added Impe-
tus to the calls for change.
More important, despite com
meats from the cynics who say
they have heard it all before,
the suddenness with which
both die latest' alliances were
announced shows that discreet
discussions have indeed been
taking place between banks
behind closed doors.

OM plans French stock

index futures market
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARS

OM,
optii

THE Swedish futures and
option^ * market-maker- con.-'

trolled by the Wallenberg
group, plans to launch a stock
index futures market in France.
Backed by Credit Commercial

de France (CCF), the country's
ninth largest banking
well as Finacor, the
group, and Simuledge, the soft-
ware house, OM hopes to start

a telephone futures market in
the spring, moving shortly on to
electronic dealing.
An option on the stock index

future would then be intro-
duced later this year, the group
said.

Dealers. In Paris were cau-

tious yesterday about the pro-
posed market’s' chances of suc-
cess. They noted that OM plans
to use the EFX50 index devel-
oped by CCF, which is calcu-
lated every minute but which
has not yet gained widespread
acceptance.
An over-the-counter market

already exists in options on the
CAC index, which is the most
widely used measure of the
French stock market's perfor-
mance but is calculated only
once a dqy. The stock exchange
is working on a new continuous
index to be used as the base for
an option traded on the
exchange floor.

Japan may widen law
on insider trading

THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance is considering widening
the Securities and Exchange
Law to include powers to inves-
tigate investors outside securi-
ties houses who are suspected"
of involvement in insider trad-
ing. Our Financial Stiff

The M6F Is setting up a spe-
cial subcommittee cm insider
trading consider changes
detailed in the securities law.
At present, the Ministry is
empowered to investigate and
prosecute only forms or indi-
viduals in the securities indus-
try suspected of trading on
insider information for their
own account The MoF can sub-

poena documents from outside
investors, but has no powers to
prosecute them.

Changes in the wording of the
securities law to include an
explicit reference to the use of
inside information under con-
sideration. The present law
refers only to "prohibited
unfair trading.”

• The Tokyo Stock Exchange
is considering launching trading
in options on 10-year Japanese
government bona futures this
year, after it introduces futures
on 20-year government bonds
and Tokyo stock index

'

futures contracts.

These securities having been sold, this armouncementappearsanamatterofrecord only.

Credit Local de France

-CAECLSA

Change of Status
from EtabHssement Public Administratif

to Soctetg Anonyme

and

Private Sale

of894,658 Ordinary Shares and894,658 Warrants

The undersigned acted as adviser to
Credit Local deFrance—CAECLSA and as Agentfar the private sale.

Banque Worms

The undersignedactedas advisers to the

Republic ofFrance and asAgentsfor the private sale.

Banque Paribas Dillon, Read Limited

January 1988

Mexico
talks down
auction

price
hi New

Yttfc

MEXICO IS unlikely to pay
Its creditor banks more
than 50 cents on the dollar
in the SlObn bond exchange
offer which the country
plana to carry out next
month with the support of
the US Treasury and Mar-

This is the clear impres-
sion which Mr Angel Gturia,
the chief Mexican debt
negotiator, hopes to create
this week as he travels
around the world in a series
of “road shows” promoting
the debt exchange to inter-
national bankers.
"The secondary market

for Mexican debt has
entry dropped a couple

of points — bordering 60
cents on the dollar or less.
And I am unaware of any.
other indicator to gauge the
level of the market for our
debt," Mr Garris said in an
interview jnst before leav-
ing New York for Tokyo. Mr
Gurria met US bankers in
New York last Friday and
will be travelling on from
Japan to Europe later this

He stressed that the thin-
ness of the secondary mar-
ket did not imply that Mex-
ico should hid a higher price
for Its debt in the forthcom-
ing exchange. On the con-
trary, it suggested that
banks would probably
accept lower bids from the
government in order to liq-

uidate blocks of debt much
larger than the secondary
market could possibly bun-
dle.
Bankers have talked of

submitting offers in the 60
to 70 per cent range, sub-
stantially above the second-
ary market price. But Hr
Gurria pointed Oat that "it
would be very surprising If
bankers suggested other-
wise” at this stage, Htawfag
the period of bid prepara-
tions to a game of poker
between Mexico and the
banks.
He rejected the argument

that Mexico’s new- bonds
would probably fall to a dis-
count and that the country
would therefore have to pay
banks more in the debt

than the current
available la the

"There might be some
pretty wild oscillations
immediately after the auc-
tion, but gfteu our 100 per
cent track record In the pay-
ment of interest and princi-
pal on all bond obligations,
the bonds should trade well
after the establishment of a
sound market,*1 he said.
Mr Gurria conceded that

one large regional US bank,
NCNB, had recently found a
buyer for 8105m of Mexican
debt at 50 cents on the dol-
lar. But he dismissed specu-
lation that the buyer of
NCNB*a debt hoped to sell it
back to the government at a

they intend to sell it at
a higher

-

price in the auc-
tion, they axe taking a very
risky actum,” he said. The
NCNB debt sale was “a very,
exceptional opportunity,”
irob&bly connected with

Eco's debt-equity swap

Similar offers had not
been found by other banks,

Terms set

for Japanese
participation
By tin Rodger In Tokyo

of
Finance has cleared the way
for Japanese banks to par-
ticipatein the planned auc-
tion of Mexican government
bonds In March.

Japanese banks, which
bold about tJOba of Mexi-
can government debt, will
be allowed to exempt from
tax any losses resulting
from the exchange of their
Mexican loans late the new
bonds. Ob the other hand,
they will not be forced to
revalue the balance of their
Mexican loans to the expec-
ted lower value of the

An executive in Tokyo at
Morgan Guaranty Trust, the
US bank that has been
arranging the auction, said
yesterday that the minis-
try’s move was "an enor-

help^* and hoped that
, would par-

ticipate In the auction.

Morgan wtU be meeting
Japanese bank executives
today to explain the details
Of the auction. Hie Morgan
plan, unveiled at the end of
last month, calls for the
Mexican government to
issue up to 910bn in new
bonds in the auction In
-change for its existing

The new bonds will be
guaranteed by up to glObn
fit US government 20-year
zero-coupon bonds that
Mexican government Is bay-
ing for a maximum of S2bzu
The expectation is that the
bonds will trade at a signifi-
cant discount to face value,
causing paper losses for the
banks, bat the issue of
bonds provides a way for
the basks to gat rid of some

Sweden bucks trend with

10-year Eurodollar deal

SWEDEN YESTERDAY con-
founded the sceptics who had
said the Eurodollar bond mar-
ket was not yet ready for a
longer-dated bond by success-
fully issuing a 10-year deal.
Demand was so strong that

Merrill lynch International, the
lead-manager, increased its
amount by £50m to 8360m. Yet
the Issue continued to trade
comfortably within 2 per cent
fees at less 1% bid.
A number of Eurobond iswu-
houses axe believed to have

told Sweden that investors
were still too nervous of Euro-
dollar bonds to accept a bond
with so long a life, despite the
market's rally following
encouraging US trade data.
There has not been a new 10-

bond since a deal for the

ing
toll

Orientated sectors, such as Aus-
tralian dollars. The Sft per cent
issue, priced at 101% to give a
75 basis point differential over
yields on US Treasury bonds,
Was quoted at less 1.40 bid, a
shade outside 1ft per cent fees.

Meanwhile, the European
Investment Bank’s venture

Into the 10-year area of the

Canadian dollar market iwt a
less enthusiastic response from
the market than Sweden’s move
in

late last summer.
But Sweden’s deal showed

that some investors are now
prepared to extend the average
lives of their portfolios by buy-
ing 10-year paper, provided the
borrower's name is appealing
and it is correctly priced.
The 9% per .cent bond, priced

at 101 to give an initial yield
spread of about 75 bdsis points
over the comparable US Trea-
sury bond, was seen as fairly
priced, although lack of supply
recently meant there was little

with which to compare it.

The bond came against the
background of a firm Eurodol-
lar secondary market as the US
Treasury market appeared opti-
mistic that foreign Investors
will participate in the forth-
coming quarterly refunding
auction, details of which are
due tomorrow. Ten-year Euro-
bonds rose by about ft point
while shorter-dated issues rose
by between .% and ft points.
Chase Investment

. Bank
launched a SI50m three-year
bond for Creditanstalt-Bank-
verrin, the seventh deal at the
short end of the Eurodollar
yield curve this year. .

.

Some primary market partici-
pants said they were worried
that too much paper was build-
ing np in this area, though
recent bonds maintained their
leld spreads relative to US

Treasury bonds.
Creditanstalt’s issue

appeared to meet a fair recep-
tion, although dealers said the
borrower’s name was much bet-
ter known in the more retsil-

McLeod Young Weir Interna-
tional led the CS130m 10ft per
cent deal, priced at 101i4 to

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

give a yield margin of 56 basis

points over the reference Cana-
dian government issue. This
was considered somewhat tight

even though the Canadian dol-

lar bond market, like Eurodol-
lars, has not seen a new 10-year
issue since last summer. The
bond was bid at less 2, a dis-

count equivalent to total fees.

Bankers Trnst International
led a CS75m five-year 10 per
cent bond for Kanwanfs-OsaJte-
Pazddd, also bid slightly out-
side its 1% per coot fees at lessim It was priced at 101ft.

Electriclte de France bor-
rowed YSObn in the Euroyen
market, even though that sector

overshadowed

The par-priced five-year equity

warrants bond, with an indi-

cated 5 per cent coupon, was
bid at ^ 2, ft point higher

than its full fees. Earlier this

month, new issues had traded

immediately at premiums to
their issue prices.

Credit Lyonnais (Austral]*)

moved to join in Australia's
bicentenial celebrations today
by issuing an AS75m three-year

13 per cent bond. But unfortu-

nately the bond, priced at

101ft, came coo late for Jead-

Hambros Bank to ir.ea-

market response.

Amid continuing firm demand
for Danish kroner bonds from
European investors. Privatban-
if-w led a DKrSOOro five-year

10ft per cent deal, priced at

par. tt traded at less IV? bid

compared with 111 per cent

D-Mark Eurobond prices were
maintained but in thin nervous
trading. Three deals emerged.
Late in the day. Deutsche

Bank led a DM400m 10-year 6ft

per cent par-priced bond for
Staton, Norway's state oil com-
pany. Earlier, the same lead-
manager led 8 DM300m eight-

year per cent bond for Euro
fiaa, the European, railway
equipment company, priced at

100^ which traded at less 1ft

bid, against 1ft per cent fees.
* BHf-Bank led a DM 150m sev-

en-year 5% per cent issue for
the Council of Europe, priced
at 100ft- The deal was seen as
slightly aggressively priced. It

was bid atless 1ft against 2 per
has been
recent rally in
while a two-tranche, longer-
dated Eurqyen issue for Aus-
tria met little interest when it

was Launched last week.
Nomura International, lead-

manager of the EdF issue, said
retail selling of Euroyen bonds
had let up now, riving the mar-
ket a stable bans - especially
with the yen moving in a nar-
row range against the dollar.
This provided a fair back-

ground for Electriclte de
France's well-priced fift-year
4ft per cent issue, priced at
101%. It was quoted at less 1ft
bid, a discount equivalent to
the full fees.

Nervousness about oversup-
pfy in the Japanese equity war-
rants sector did not help Daiwa
Europe's 6150m bond for Sumi-
tomo Metal Mining yesterday.

the cent fees.
The Council of Europe also

launched 3m warrants, split

equally into two-year instru-
ments giving a call on $100 dol-

lars at an exchange rate of
DM1.59, and priced at DM13.50
each, and one-year warrants,
priced at DM12.50, to sell $100
at DM1.66. .Dealers thought
both sets were attractively
priced.
Swiss franc foreign bonds

dosed slightly firmer as large
Swiss banks once again cut
three to 12-month customer
time deposit rates by ft per
cent. Euro Swiss franc interest
rates also eased: three-month
rates reached 1979 levels.

Kredietbank (Suisse) led a
SFr76m five-year 4ft pier cent
bond for the European Com-

r, priced at 100ft. It was
at less 114 bid.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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RHP cuts bid value on
likely Burgess shortfall
BY CLAY HARRIS

RHP Group yesterday
reduced the value of its agreed
takeover bid for Burgess
Group, another electrical engi-
neering company, after Burgess
disclosed weak trading results
and financial problems in a
West German subsidiary.
The revised all-share terms

value Burgess at it91m, against
£100m under the original offer
announced on January 6.

The companies said that the
main contributing factors to an
expected £2m shortfall in pre-
vious estimates of Slim pre-
tax profits for the year to July
were exceptional, and that cor-
rective action was being taken.
As a result, however, BHP

will now be firmly In the man-
agement driving seat of what
was initially intended as a
merger. Burgess will have only
three seats, instead of five, on
the 11-person board.
Mr William Todd, Burgess

chief executive, will no longer
join the board, and his planned
position of operations director

will not exist. Mr Adrian Wes-
ton has been dropped as a pro-

posed non-executive director.

Mr Roger Pinnington, RHP
chief executive, said: “When it's

merger, you have to compro-
mise. When it's acquisition, you
don't." Provisional plans to call

the combined group Burgess are
now much less certain.

Burgess's profits are expec-
ted to be reduced by £750,000
as a result of problems in the
West German offshoot of its

Micro-Switch subsidiary. The
general manager of the West
German unit was dismissed at
the beginning of December.
The circumstances were still

under investigation in West
Germany, Burgess said.

Also leading to the renegotia-
tion was a sharp fall In orders
by the US motor industry to

Burgess's American Electronic
Components subsidiary. Orders
were cancelled overnight, Mr
Bob Morton, Burgess chairman,
said yesterday.
The other problem which

emerged last week waa an
"unfavourable sales mix” at
Burgess's coin division. Orders
for new higher-margin products
had fallen short of target.

"If any of this has been
caused by weak management,
that weak management will be
attended to,” Mr Morton said.

His appointment as deputy

chairman of the combined
group will be unaffected by the
change.
The new terms, which RHP

presented to Burgess as an ulti-
matum, were agreed after a
long session on Friday. Mr Mor-
ton said: "In all the circum-
stances, I think it's fair.”

Burgess is now likely to be
part of RHP for seven months
of the latter's financial year to
September.

Yesterday's revision, which
was approved by the Takeover
Panel, was the largest renegoti-
ation of an agreed UK takeover
since last February, when AFV
cut by 17 per cent the price it

was offering far Baker Perkins
after problems came to light in
one of the latter’s operations.
In that case as well, the

planned top management of the
merged group was changed as a
result or the discovery.

R
holders of

e3

stakes
By PhHp Coggan

i ~ -i- •*-
-Z.>

RHP fa now to offer six of its
shares for every • five of Bur-
gess’s, compared with the origi-
nal 13-for-10 terms. Burgess
shares dropped 42p yesterday
to close at 235p while RHP
shares fell 12p to close at 20lp.

Gulliver clears legal hurdle
BY CLAY HARRIS

THE COURT of Session in Edin-
burgh yesterday refused an
application for an interim inter-

dict to block Mr James Gulliv-

er's proposed management
buy-in at Waverley Cameron,
the Scottish stationery com-
pany.

' The interdict had been sought
by Flavell Communications, an
Edinburgh company controlled

by Mr Kevin Doyle. He said last

night that he was considering
his position, including a possi-
ble appeal

Flavell separately said it had

raised its stake in Waverley
Cameron to 24.3 per cent. The
shares were suspended at 445p,
pending the outcome of the
legal action.
WaverievWaverley Cameron said last

night: "The continuing uncer-
tainty resulting from Flavell’s
actions reinforces the unani-
mous view of the board that Mr
Doyle is not a suitable person to
be involved in the management
or control of the company.”
However, Mr Doyle expressed

his disappointment at the rul-
ing and said Flavell would vote

against the plan at an extraor-
dinary meeting on February 17.

He said: “The provisions of
the Companies Act are designed
to protect the rights of minority
shareholders and we cannot
support proposals which would
result in the issue of shares to
one shareholder at 120p a share
when at the time the proposals
were announced the share price
was 33Op. To issue shares at
such a substantial discount
when all shareholders are not
allowed an opportunity to par-
ticipate is unjust.”

of its largest US asset, it

has considerable holdings on
which to btrild.

Hat Sam’s com dogs and Orig-

inal cookies are selling well
enough and promise to do bet-
ter. The cookie kiosks have
even Deen successfully trans-
planted into Europe. But the
most strategically important
operation is Sunmark, bought in.

1986.
Its position in the frag-

mented, high-margin sugar con-
fectionery trade offers Rown-
tree a far stronger base from
which to attack again than
savoury snacks or chocolate
ever could. Company officials

claim Sunmark's wifly Wonka,
Nerds, Sweetarts and other
products account for more than
10 per cent of all US sugar

Bgipl
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menc arrived ‘last year, and
although Tom's produced

GLOBAL BREAKDOWN
OF TRADING PROFIT

Area *
UK <*
Europe
North America 33T
Australasia *
Rest of World 11_

Despite its international
strength in chocolate - KitKat is

the second biggest chocolate
brand in the world - the com-
pany has little hope of pene-
trating the US on any . scale.
Mars and Hershey control about
70 per cent of the trade. Rown-
tree's best-sellers KitKat and
Solo, incidentally, are held hos-
tage by Hershey, which has

licences to -make and market
them in the US.
Cadbury, which has felt the

American companies' competi-
tive bite, holds a further 8 per
cent through Peter Paul, and
Nestle has another six ponds of

The unease of Mr Kenneth
Dixon, chairman, about the US
market was evident back in

Contemplating his first move,
six months before he paid

£140ro cash for Ton’s Foods,

he said it might be possfirfeto

side-step confrontation . with
the chocolate giants by moving
into some other food sector.

However, he added,
the double

jeopardy of mastering new
products in a strange land was
something he would rather
avoid.
Although Tom s was strong In

the southern states, its lack of
big brands meant the multiple
retailers were not interested.

*f*he simultaneous auction of
Rowntree Snack Foods in

Britain — formerly Sooner
Foods, best known for its

Murphy's and Riley's crisps,

Nik Maks and Groovers -
underlines the group’s declskm
to concentrate Its production
mm! marinating ^nn« on what It

knows best; branded confec-

tionary and specialist confec-

Global strategy remains
unchanged. According to Mr
Nick Nightingale, company sec-

retary, the target is to balance
eantfngi in the rough ratio of
40 oer cent hi the US and 5040 per cent hi the VS and SO
per cent la Europe. Selling

Tom's will redoes the US share
from about 33 pear cent to 25
par cent, hot it wfll also yirfd

fbnds to back she
drive to recover this lost

ground through buying in the
fees fraught sugar confect!oo-

utQ March 2 on the origi-
nal terms, equivalent to
SOOpa share;

Guinness buys

Guinness, the brewing
and spirits gronp, bought

Dobson attacks MS figures
Dobson Park

diversified ea
Industries, the the pastwst five years, Dobson despite the sale of ssse

said shareholders* funds important firing is, it’s

Reorganisation

ofKCA capital

{droned
1 riiftfi.it'
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Talbex falls deeper in the red
THE SECOND-HALF improve-
ment expected by Talbex,
industrial holding company,
failed to materialise and full

year losses increased by 59 per
cent from £806,000 to £ 1.28m.
However, a tax credit of
£83,000 and extraordinary
credits of £361,000 relating to
the disposal of the industrial

division' reduced this' to
£837,000 (£1.01m) after tax.

Reviewing the results for the
year to July 31 1987, Mr Bever-
ley Ditcharo, chairman, said
that while they were far from
satisfactory, the group now had
a strong fiwsmrfal base and it

was well able to finance its

immediate expansion plans.

Turnover in the latest period
had increased 30 per cent to

£17.54m (£13.47m). Redun-

dancy costs and compensation
for loss of office accounted for

£70,000 (nil). Loss per share
was 1.91p (l-33p> The adver-
tising division had again been a
major contributor to the loss.

Action taken to tackle deficien-

cies in management information
and accounting systems and'
also to cut costs had reduced
losses sharply-tii the current

confirm speculation that it

has entered the two-month
"close season" before the
publication of its results
for 1987. Trading in its

Considering MS’s over borrowing was
! Of

In Shops valued at £11.8m
Johnson Cleaners in

£3m US expansion
Johnson Gronp Cleaners is

extending its US operations
with the cash purchase of three
companies for SB.35m
(£2.98m).
The group has paid SI.5m for

Duggins, which operates a large
dry cleaning and laundry plant
in Kansas City and 6 1.3m for
Princess Rose Cleaners with 11
outlets in and around Oklahoma
City.
Johnson has also bought

retail printer lusty Print,wluch
operates five outlets in Nash-

ville,Tennessee, for 52.65m.The
business will be integrated with
the Johnson subsidiary Dodge
CleanerSjOf Nashville.

In 1987 the total turnover of
Dugglna, Princess Rose Cleaners
and lusty Print was 54.66m,
with pre-tax profits of
5963,000.
Johnson’s US subsidiaries

contributed almost 30 per cent
of the group's turnover in the
year to December 1986. John-
son shares closed lOp up last

night at 430p.

Lysander in black
Directors of Lysander Petro-
leum revealed a first-half pre-
tax profit - the first time the
group has been in the black
since its placing on the USM in
August 1985. They expect the
oil and gas exploration and
development group to show sig-
nificant progress by the year
end "reflecting the true poten-
tial of the recently-acquired
Crossroads OiL”

.

Taxable profits came out at
£60,460 (toss of £38,470) on a

>merger accounting basis for the
six months to September 30
1987. After tax of £20,000
(nil), earnings per 6p share
worked through at 0.16p (loss

0.23p).

Theme calls

offtakeover

bid for clubs

Duncan Lawne
Duncan Lawrie, the pri-

vate banking subsidiary of
Walter Duncan & Good-
rich^ made post-tax profits
of £771,045 for 1987, an
increase of 18.5 per cent
over £660,421 in 1986.
n*wiring services showed

good growth, but Invest
meat management had an
exceptionally difficult year.
Mr Nick Grant, chairman,
said the group was well

In Shops, a company which
operates shopping centres for
small retailers, has announced
details of . its placing on the
main market. Albert E Sharp is

placing 6.41m shares, 28.2 per
cent of the equity, at 52p each.

n Fitzpatrick in charges e
in 1976 when a which are

giving the group a market capi-
talisation of £1 1.8m.tahsation dr £ll.8m.
The first In Shops operation

was set up by Ur David New-

man and Mr Alan Fitzpatrick in
Sutton Coldfield in 1976 when a
retail score was converted into
an indoor market for 47 retail-
ers. The company now opontes
24 such centres, divided' into
1,800 individual units, of which
just 29 were empty at the end
of last year.

which are separately metered Theme Holdings, London-
and charged. based leisure group, has called

In the year to llarcb. 31 1887, off its proposed takeover bid
In Shops made pretax profits for Miss World Clubs, the Busi-
of £920,000 on turnover of ness Expansion Scheme com-

which covers all occupancy

of £920,000 bn turnover of ness Expansion Scheme com-
£6,93m; it is forecasting pro- psny which operates two mem-
tax profits of£1.2m In the cur- hero-only social and health
rent year. That puts the shares
on a prospective p/e of 13 at
the placing price. ( unde

Group
up from
of 1986.

are £79Aa,
i at the end

New US investor takes

stake in Cambrian
BYNKHTAIT

A NEW investor ha* appeared be one major factor inftoaw
on the scene at Cambrian A the timing of any sale of
General Hr rmltlrm the former Cambrian stake.

UK investment trust vehicle of Aside from that
Mr Ivan Boesky, the convicted further 9 per cent of

lEWtrinCOnipOIieirtS concerned the membership of
— „ the Heathrow club, the most

£7-7m expansion attractive venue to Theme.^ Mr Chris Norland, executive
BXectrecqmpoaente, elec- deputy, chairman of OTCO,

Industrial Finance and Invest-
ment Corporation, a sponsor for
Miss World Clubs, said that

the acquisition of Nuthall
|

"the people who were going to
be involved in the day to day
running of the business were
getting on very wen up until
the first press release. Shortly
afterwards, that relationship
turned floor.*

He added that Miss World
Chibs, which lost £284,000 in
the year to March 31, must took
at ether alternatives. “No busi-
ness can carry on losing
money,” he said.
Mias World Clubs raised

money under the Business
Expansioa Scheme in November
1985 when the Miny World
Group became a principal
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UK COMPANY NEWS

TI sells US offshoots for $200m
vrmaarm.

• m . • "

. . * 2

TI Group, British
company, yesterday
that it had. sold the six periph-^ bus^i^es acquiredas part
at its C500m (£28Im) acquisi-
tion of US-based Houdaille
industries, for $200m_ln cash.
At the time of the deal,

announced in Late-August^. TI
inade clear -that its interest lay
in HondaiBeV John .C^rane .bust
ness, the world’s largest marm-
facturer of mechanical seals,

'

The S600m paid for Hdodaille
was made up of SI12m for the
issued share capital — .financed
by a vendor placing — and the
assumption by tl of *388m of
borrowings. At

.
the time, TI

• *

suggested that the six engineer-
ing companies within Houdaille
‘which did not fit.with the UK
group's strategy could be con-
servatively valued at $190m.

Negotfations over die sale of
these businessesto a.New York
investor group, .led. by lever-
aged buyout specialists.Kohl-
berg, Kravis Roberts & Co, got
underway shortly after the
main deal, and -TI-says a price
of SE20nr was. envisaged pre-
crash. However, the.sharp fall

in financial markets in mid-Oc-
tober meant that the transac-
tion had to renegotiated. In
addition to the SSOOm cash con-
sideration,-TI wiH receive S2m-
worth. of preference shares in

the acquisition vehicle.
The investor group which is

buying the six companies
includes a management ele-
ment. Before TI arrived on the
scene. Houdaille itself was a
private- company controlled byKKR & Co. It was one of the
first companies to feature In a
wave of leveraged- buy-outs at
uie tom of the decade.
TI has already redeemed the“» S175m of junk bond debt

which it assumed as part of the
Houdaille purchase. The S200m
wul go towards paying down
further debt. . “As a result of
these steps Tf now has no gear-
ing, an improved cash flow and
is in a strong financial position

from which to pursue other
opportunities."

The UK group, meanwhile, is
still ploughing on with its
defence against the two legal

actions resulting from the deci-
sion to abort its $144m bid for
Bundy Corporation, the leading
US manufacturer of small-diam-
eter tubing, in the wake of the
stockmarket crash- TI says that
matters are only approaching
the pre-trial discovery stage
and that any hearing is a long
way off.

TI shares added 5p initially
on the disposal news, before
easing to S36p - up 3p on the
day.

Britoil

says BP
offer still

too low
By Steven Buber

The board of Britoil,
Britain's largest Indepen-
dent oil company, yesterday
formally rejected BP's
improved offer for the com*
pasy, and said that at SOOp
per share, the BP offer still

undervalued Brltoil's

Capel report cuts Tricentrol

asset value as Elf extends bid

Loudon Shop rises 29% to £4.9m

Talks were understood to
be taking place with several
potential “white knights"
who may be in position to
put in a higher offer for the

London Shop, die property
company whose foundations
are in retail property but which
also has office and housebuild-
ing interests, yesterday
announced a 29 per cent
increase in first-half -pre-tax
profits and raised its -interim
dividend. .

Taxable profits for the six
months to -October 81 were.
£4.9m compared -with £3-8m in
the same period of 1986 and
£8.4m for the full 1986/87
year. Earnings per share rose to
5.8p (4.6p).

B&D has
2.7% of

- i

Dee shares
ByMddTaft

Shareholders are to receive
an interim dividend of 2.25p;
which is 0.7p higher than .last

year- The board has decided to
lift the proportion‘paid at.-the
interim stage. ^

But air.John Busheil, chair-
man, said that the groupexpec-
ted to match last

,
year's final

dividend of 4L65p, opening the
way for. at least 6L9p for the
year or 11.3 per cent more than
to 1986/87. \ t

So far London Shop has seen
no change in property market

conditions since the collapse of
the stock market. With the aid
of. contributions from new
acquisitions, net property reve-
nue in the second half should
top the £7.16m earned in the
first half.
The housebuilding market in

East Anglia, London' Shop's
main area of revenue
operations, has held up sinre
October, although Mr Busheil
thinks it may be about to level
off. It produced £l.lra in the
first half, against £822,000 last
time.

London Shop is warning
shareholders, however, that

S
roperty trading profits, which
i the first half amounted to

£759,000, were likely to be less

in the second. The group has
disposed of a number of proper-
ties in its portfolio and has
diminished the stock it wants to
sell This year, however, it has
been a net investor and earlier

this month announced a series

of purchases totalling £10.7m
to provide an initial yield of’8J5
percent.

SaviUe Gordon advances 15%
J JSavllle Gordon Group, the

Midlands-based property inves-
tor, metal merchant -and securi-

of £2.79m net relating to prof-
its on the sale of the group’s

and supermarket group, which
is waging a £2bn Jud .rattle for
control of the substantially
larger . Dee Corporation,
announced that it controlled 2.7
per cent of its target’s shares
by yesterday's second close.
The offer is being, extended to
February 5 - day 46 of the bid.
Of the 24.26m shares con-

trolled by B&D, -19.6m(5L2 per

while 4.6m (O.o per cent) is

actually owned by the bidder.

ties dealerj increased -pre-tax
profits 16 per cent to £l_63m
for the half-year to October 31
1987;
Group turnover more than

doubled.... from £1 9.59ml
.
to

£40.0Gmr mainly -due to extra
activity in the securities and
commodity division amounting
to . £24.09m (£4.33m). An
interim dividend of O.SSp is

declared, compared, with 0.3p
adjusted for scrip.

Last year's £1.42mprofit was
before an extraordinary credit

holding in Duport-
Mr John SavillMr John SaviUe, chairman,

said that the pipeline equip-
ment and stockholding division
had enjoyed an excellent first
half and buoyant trading condi-
tions were continuing. The
metal trading and processing
division had also seen better
trading conditions in the first
six months and demand
remained at a high leveL

.. The recent sharp fall in share
prices had had Its effect on the
securities and commodity trad-
ing . division, with a much

higher level of activity showing
a smaller profits rise to
£509,000 (£370,000).
The property investment

drvition had shown a 13 per
cent increase in profits, and
during the second half should
see a sharp Increase in rental

income as a result of recent
acquisitions and profits on the
sale of completed development
projects and certain investment
properties are anticipated.

Earnings worked out at
1.094p (0.915p) after tax of
£671,000 (£532,000).

Oil industry analysts
were skeptical that another
bidder would be found st
this late date to top BP's
latest offer, which was
announced Friday after
Atlantic Richfield indicated
that it Intended to accept
the BP offer for its 24 per

is not under . binding com-
mitment and would be free
to accept any higher offer.

Britoil said that it was
continuing to seek clarifica-
tion from the Treasury as
to precisely how the Gov-
ernment would use its
"golden share," which
allows it to prevent BP
from gaining control of the
BritoU board.

it would prevent any bidder
from gaining control of the
company, although it is
unclear precisely what this
means for Brltoil's future

BY STEVEN BUTLER

Elf Aquitaine, the French oil

f
roup, yesterday extended Its

4op-per-share offer for Tri-
centroi, the UK independent oil

company, until February 12,
and issued an independent
report on Tricentrol that valued
the company at 68.5p per
share.
The report, prepared by the

Petroleum Services Department
of James Capel, savaged the
assumptions underlying an ear-
lier report on Tricentrol pre-
pared by industry consultant
ERC which valued Tricentrol at
234p per share.

Specifically, Elf said 65p per
share of asset value had been
added by an assumption that
Tricentrol would spend £10m

per year in real terms after the
early 1990s on acreage that the
company did not yet own, thus
improving the company's tax
position.
By substituting a 15 per cent

discount rate on future cash
flows from oO and gas fields,

for the 12 per rate in the ERC
report. Elf calculates a reduc-
tion of 68p in the asset value
per share.
A further 31p was calculated

to have been added to the per
share valuation by what Elf
says are optimistic views in the
ERC report about the sterling

price of oil, which was assumed
to rise by 10 per cent annually
over the next five years.
The James Capel report puts

a range of value on the Tricen-

trol assets of between 16p and
121p, with 6S.5p the arithmetic

mean.

Montagu, whicn is aavising c*u,

said that the report aimed to
replicate the exercise per-
formed by ERC while plugging
in more realistic assumptions.
Mr Tylor, however, acknowl-
edged that Tricentrol was-
worth far more to Elf than the
valuation mean specified in the
James Capel report.

“Elf is willing to pay a pre-
mium over the discounted cash
flow because it is in this for the
long run," he said.

Tricentrol shares yesterday
closed off 4p at 157p.

Mr John Tylor, of Samuel
mtagu, which is advising Elf,

KLP up 17% after Asda costs

The Treasury, however, is
thought unlikely to clarify
Its position further until
closer to the expiry of the
BP's first offer for Britoil
on February 4.

BY ANDREW HILL

KLP Group, independent
sales promotion company, yes-
terday announced pre-tax prof-
its of £2.45m for the year to
September, up 17 per cent on
1985/6, despite the cost of its

two-year legal dispute with
Asda, the retail group.

The dispute was settled ami-
cably just before the year-end
and KLP issued credit notes
totalling £340,000 to Asda. The
retailer paid the balance of its

disputed account and withdrew
its claim for additional damages
of £773,000 against KLP.

Legal fees and the cost of the
settlement wiped about
£400,000 off the pre-tax prof-
its. A further £200,000 was
written off against acquisition
advisors' fees and the cost of
setting up two new subsid-
iaries.

Major purchases during the.
year nearly doubled the com-
pany’s net assets to £12.4m
(£6.9m). The profits include a
three-month contribution from
new US subsidiary Comart
Associates, but purchases in
the US and France also lifted

the tax charge 55 per cent to
£884,000.

Further expansion was cut
short by the stock market
crash. The cost of suspending
takeover deals and of closing
down a Canadian direct market-
ing subsidiary contributed to an
extraordinary loss of £140,000.
KLP, which achieved a full

listing last June, Is now renego-
tiating the suspended deals and
hopes to expand further in
Europe and the US.
“We don't see any reason to

stop just because the market
has stopped,” said Mr Colin
Lloyd, chief executive, yester-
day.
Turnover for the year was up

to £34.5m (£29. Ira) and a final

dividend of 3.2p makes a net 5p
(4p). Earnings per share
dropped to 18.5op (20.29p).

• comment
When KLP announced in 1985

that Asda was seeking damages
for a store promotion which
allegedly went wrong, share-
holders wiped £3.2ra off the
company's market value in a

day. KLP executives were
understandably irritated that
the reverse failed to happen
when the settlement was
announced in September. Since
then the crash has done its
worst - last night shares stood
at 260p compared with up to
512p before October 19 - but
the company seems to have
mopped up the worst effects of
both misfortunes with yester-
day's figures. Direct mailing,
telephone marketing, and in-
store merchandising should
resist any recession and KLP
hopes to improve its database
technology - the means of scorn
mg the lists of our names and
addresses on which the success
of sales promotion rests - which
should provide further secu-
rity. The company says it has
£5m cash to hand for small pur-
chases, and these will continue
to improve its international
profile. Further acquisitions
and a full year contribution
from last year's purchases
promise pre-tax profits of
around £4.5m. KLP shares on a
prospective p/e of about 9 look
attractive.

Aurora extends range
by £6m Westpark buy
BY CLAY HARMS

Aurora, the. Sheffield-based
engineering company, is extend-
ing its ‘diversified product,
range through a,£6m acquisi-

tion. The subjectto ;Westpark,

got much enc6uragemeirt,’*'com-
mented Mr Alee -Monied-Dee’s
chairman and chief executive,-
“Tlds present offer dearly Isn't

Dee is expected to produce a
current year profits forecast
later this week.

Freemans
says yes to

Sears bid
ByNBddTait..

- „

1 y
Freemans, the mail order

group, has bowed to the inevi-

table and decided to recom-
mend shareholders to accept
the £477mbid from retail giant
Sears. The board says it wfll

write to . its shareholders
shortly.
On Friday-

7- the bid's final

close - Sears, announced vic-

tory, having gained control of
66 per cent of Freemans equity.

Included in that was Sears-own
299 per cent stake.
The bidder, who has already

declared the offer uncondi-
tional in all respects, was offer-

ing 315p in cash with a Iran
note alternative, both of which
remain open for acceptance.

Molinare holds

recovery trend

Molinare Visions, in which
WJ3. Smith subscribed for a
controlling interest last May,
returned to profit in the 11
months ended November 30
1987.
The USM quoted group,

which serves the radio and tele-

vision industries, has produced
a pre-tax profit of £320,000,

VJT9V:
year 1986. Some £300,000 was
earned in the last five months.
The current accounting

period runs for 17 months to
May 31 1988 (to come in line

with W.H. Smith) and . for. the
rest of the period the directors

said they expected satisfactory
trading results after allowing
for normal seasonal downturn.
Turnover in the il months

amounted to £13.5Sm (£10.97m
for year).

Cion. The subject ds;Westpari^
which owns the Truflo compa-
nies which were part of WOmot
Breeden until its takeover in
1979 by Rockwell International,
the US aerospace, and dectaron-

iesgroup.
The £6m in cash to be paid

by Aurora compares_with the
£6-8m price-tag when Westpark
was created in a management
buy-out ffom Rockwell in 1980.
The Truflo companies in the

TJK and Belgium make high-per-
formance marine and industrial
valves, high-alloy fabrications
for aerospace and era turbine
uses and vehicle ana industrial

fan units.
’ In 1986; -Westpark reported
pre-tax profits of £1.07m on
turnover of £15J5jil. At the end
of 1986, it had net assets of
£4.02ro. -

The agreed price is believed
to be about 26 per cent below
the figures .being discussed
before the October crash; when,
jugototlras were intemipjted.

Although the transaction is

for cash, it will require the
approval of Aurora shareholdr
ers because of the presence of
Electra Investment Trust as a
19.1 per cent shareholder in
Aurora and as an original
backer of the Westpark buy-
out.

. Aurora's scrutiny of West-
park's books discovered that
£650,000 in preference shares
had been Invalidly redeemed
(because Insufficient reserves
existed) in 1963. Previous hold-
<ers are expected to repay this
. figure to the company, and the
shares will be treated as if they
had never been redeemed, inter-
vening interest and dividends
having cancelled each other
out.

Berisford confirms lower

stake in cocoa venture
BYCLAYHARRiS

S.&W Berisford, the sugar
-refiner and commodities trader,
said yesterday it owned 25 per
cent of a cocoa-processing part-
nership with W B Grace, the
US conglomerate, which has
finally been completed after
seven months of negotiation.

. The reduction from the origi-

nally planned 32 per cent Make
had been forecast earlier this
month. Berisford’s stake in
Grace Cocoa directly reflects
the proportion of its contribu-
tion of assets to the venture.

Berisford is also to pay. Grace
a total of up to 62Jhn (£1.63m)

over the next two years under a
trade name licence deaL
The partnership's administra:

tion will be based at Grace’s
headquarters in New York. It is

to be headed by Mr Pedro Mata,
president of Grace's cocoa
products division.

The companies described
Grace Cocoa, with annual sales

of more than S700m, as the
“world’s leading supplier of
cocoa and chocolate products to

the baking, confectionery and
dairy industries.” It has about
10 per cent of world cocoa-pro-
cessing capacity.

McKay Securities ahead
McKay Securities, Reading-
based property investor and
developer, reported pre-tax
profits up from £1.3 2m to
£1.43m in the six months to
end-September.
The interim dividend is set at

2-3p (2p). and the directors,
stating' expectations of a
favourable second half,. fore-
cast that the - final dividend
should at least match the
Interim payment
The outcome was achieved on

gross resits and .receivable ser-
vice charges amounting to
£2£7m (£2.61m), and income

from investment properties of
£2.03m (£1.93m). Share of
profit of associated companies
contributed £20,000 (£27,000).

. Direct property outgoings
took more at £839,000
(£678,000), while administra-
tion and other expenses
accounted for £323,000, up
from £276,000 last time. Inter-

est charges, however, were
reduced at £299,000
(£356,000).
After tax of £388,000

(£346,000), earnings per 2Op
share worked through at 4.7p
(4.4p).

TO CAPITALISE ON MARKET MOVEMENTS
YOU HAVE TO KNOW THE K

CHANGES in company share
stakes announced over the past
week'Include:
National Home Trfr*1*11 Cot*

potation; Bank Of Kuwait nom-
inees have sold 1.1m shares ax

7-fip each,-bringing their holding

to 3.27m shvra (5.07 per emit).

G.T. Janas Investment
Trust: The Kuwait Investment
Office has reduced its holding
to 4.55m shares (14.59 per
cent).
Barry- WehmiUert The

Kuwait Investment Office has
jncreased .its interest from
325,000 to 314m shares.
Unread: Anochrome Hold-

ings, a .private company, has

acquired a further 212,161 est to 11,600m shares (11.6 per
shares, bringing its total hold- cent).
ing to 1.03m snares (8.78 per ^
cent). Pathfinders: Cleves Invest-

C A SperatL Mr CL. Barnard ments now holds 2.24m shares

itas-neduced his beneficial inter- (9.4 per cent).
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The treasury department is the brain of any
bank. But what good is a brain if it doesn't think things

through. That's why, at Scandinavian Bank, we were
amongst the first to fully integrate our trading

activities.

Such full spectrum expertise demands a multi-

talented management and staff. We recognise that

movement in one sector has a knock-on effect If all

possible options are not investigated and other

market movements anticipated, opportunities are
going to be lost forever.

Both in the UK and internationally our treasury

departments have earned a considerable reputation
for in-depth local market knowledge, sensitivity to

trends, consistency of service and an imaginative

approach to new products.

ft’s not surprising therefore, that with this record

of innovation we have grown to become Britain's

eleventh largest bank. Indeed, in the past, we were
amongst the first to exploit the potential in interest

and currency rate swaps. Where we lead, others follow.

Let's get together and make ail the dimensions
of the markets work for you.
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The art of British banking Scandinavian style.
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AND AGRICULTURE

Charles Hodgson on the progress of Soviet farm reform

THE ANNOUNCEMENT by the
Soviet Ur.ior. ar :.~e weekend of
The second cra:r. harvest above
iZOCm tor.r.es in :be pas: two
years provide* some er.courage-

mor.t for Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev. the Soviet leader, in his

drive to overhaul the country 's

chronically under-periormi n

g

ssnzuizuril sector.
“The harvest, at 21 1 .3m

tonnes, was m line wrth previ-

ous Soviet and US estimates,
but foilc-ws 3 particularly harsh
winter and ‘.vet summer that
badly hampered seeding and
harvesting. ' it was the fourth
l-irges: harvest ir. the country's
history me comes on rop of an
impressive 2i0m tonnes in

19o'5. Overall, however, the l.S
per cent rise in total agricul-

tural output ir. 19S7 was cisap-
petnting 'following the 5.1 _per

cent advance achieved in 1PSS.
Although Western malysrs

remain cautious about rhe
Sevier Union's ability to main-
tain and improve on these fig-

ures. especially in the light of
reports that preparations for
this year's spring’ plantings are
already lagging, some suggest
that the first results of
Moscow's bid to increase effi-

ciency in the farm sector may
be feeding through.
Mr Gorbachev, who holds a

degree ir. agricultural science
ar.c was in’ charge of Soviet
agriculture from 1979-83, has
stressed the importance of tack-
ling the country's stubborn
food supply problems within
his overall economic reform
programme and recently prom-
ised tc “open all doors" to farm-
ers willing to take up the chal-
lenge.
The Soviet leader is raking a

political gamble on achieving a
speedy breakthrough in agricul-

ture to satisfy consumers who
will have to wait longer to feel

the benefits of reform of the
country's industry.
He has announced a series of

measures designed to give farm
workers greater incentives to
increase productivity and yield
and raise the quality of their

produce.
In doing so. Mr Gorbachev

has reached back to the roots of
communism to revive the Lenin-
ist notion of the collective farm
as a voluntary self-governing
co-cperative based on tradi-

tional peasant family-oriented
fanning, while stressing that he

ir. no way intends to undermine
collectivism, brutally imposed
by Stalin in the 1930s at the
cost of millions of lives.

The key element of the Gorb-
achev reforms, drafted earlier
this year and due to be dis-

cussed at a collective farm con-
ference. probably in March, is

to encourage yet wider use of
the “team contract" farming
system, under which croups of
workers, often extended fami-
lies, rent plots of land on collec-

tive farms, to which they sell

their produce, with income tied

to results. The teams agree on
the level of output they are to

deliver to the collective and
then either keep the surplus to

sell at the higher market price
or sell it to the collective at a
bonus price. Collectives them-
selves will be allowed to sell up
to 30 per cent of planned pro-
duction of fruit and vegetables
in the semi-free markets.

Coliecti%*e farm workers will

be able to use machinery and
pastures owned by the collec-

tive for private gardening and
livestock rearing. In addition,
farm workers are being better
educated in rational use of fer-

tilisers and pesticides.
Collectives are to be allowed

to rent, lend or even sell farm
equipment and machinery and
buildings and to make work
contracts with labourers. They
will also be permitted to set up
food-processing plants and con-
clude their own trade agree-
ments directly with agricultural
co-operatives in the East bloc,

developing countries and the
West.

Collective farms will be
allowed to produce badly
needed building materials or
consumer goods, once they have
fulfilled their commitments to

the state and will have a
greater degree of responsibility

for setting their own produc-
tion targets, loosening the grip

of central control.

The sting in the tail for farms
is the same as that facing the
country's industry. Collectives
will be responsible for paying
their own way in foreign trade
agreements and activities out-

side the state plan. So rrade
ventures will not be bailed out

by the state. According to the
Soviet press, 33 per cent of the
country's 27,000-odd collective
farms are now operating on a
cost-accounting basis, no longer

able to rely on heavy state sub-
sidies.
Behind the programme lies a

recognition of the need to
encourage farmers to feel more
responsibility’ for their produce.
Soviet planners now concede
that, under the existing heavily
centralised system, the scope
for material incentives and
individual initiative is smoth-
ered.
Western analysts say that the

Mikhail Gorbachev: needs
a speedy breakthrough

current system, based on plan-
fulfilment above quality or pro-
ductivity concerns, contributes
substantially to the high level

of crop losses, waste and short-
ages in the shops. It is esti-

mated that up to 30 per cent of
some crops (and 50 per cent for

potatoes) is lost between the
field and the market place.

The tiny private sector pro-
vides a remarkable contrast.
Over 25 per cent of the coun-
try's food supplies are pro-
duced on the less than 3 per
cent of land fanned privately.

Mr Gorbachev is seeking to
encourage private farming by
allowing city dwellers to rent
disused farm houses and plots
on condition that they; turn
over a proportion of their out-
put to the collective.

The team contracting system
has already proved attractive.

Western experts estimated that

76 per cent of the country’s
agricultural labour force is now
working under the system and
they say that productivity is

improving. But the success of
the entire programme hinges
largely on desperately needed

improvements in agricultural
infrastructure. Grain silos and
storage facilities, as well as
grain dryers and food process-

ing plants, are inadequate. The
country's rural road system is

appalling, and there are con-
stant shortages of spare parts
and even fuel for farm machin-
ery.
There is no point improving

production if this infrastruc-
ture is missing, and a major
investment programme will be
required. Soviet agriculture
already swallows about 30 per
cent of total investment and
food subsidies account for some
60bn roubles a year, or 15 per
cent of the state budget.
To offset this crippling sub-

sidy burden, some form of price
reform will have to be intro-

duced alongside efforts to
improve efficiency and secure
more rational use of resources.

Mr Gorbachev has announced
that producer prices are to
remain stable under the present
five-year plan, which runs to

1991, while bonuses for above-
plan production will be main-
tained.
Sooner or later, Mr Gorba-

chev will have to face up to the
potentially explosive issue of
raising consumer prices, many
of which have remained
unchanged since the 1950s. He
may soften the blow by holding
down the price of staple prod-
ucts, like bread, dairy products
'and meat, but allowing prices
for others, like fruit and vege-
tables to rise.

But the Soviet leader is hop-
ing that by then his reform pro-
gramme will have increased
both the supply and variety of
goods in the shops so that con-
sumer discontent may be eased.
Western experts detect signs

of a new mentality abroad
among soviet farm workers and
say they are beginning to take
up Mr Gorbachev's challenge.
Farmers worldwide are no
strangers to being hostage to
factors beyond their control,
such as the elements and soil

conditions. But Soviet farmers
suffer additionally the leaden
weight of bureaucracy and the
often crippling shortages of
basic tools to do the job. As
with Mr Gorbachev's wider
reform programme for the
Soviet economy, these factors
may yet combine to scupper
genuine lasting improvements.

ahead
But this consideration did not-

to the entire area of

BY JAMES BUXTON IN EDINBURGH
THE GO\

rEP.NMENT is to allow
tree-planting to resume on part apply -- ----

-
,

of the peat lands of Caithness about 400,000 hectares, he

arid Sutherland in the far north said. Tree planting should con-

of Scotland, in spite of a call tinjie in rh“ ar*a ,n

last year by the Nature Conser- order to

vancy Council for planting in national

the area to cease. gramme

part of the area in

contribute to the
tree planting pro-

and to maintain localcairow««7 i5F
--_ tO

Mr Malcolm Riband, the Scot- employment in forestry.

tLsh Secretary, said yesterday _
Mr Rifkrnd said he was allow-

that the Government agreed four applications for affor-

with the N'CC, its conservation estaiion over about 2,500 ha on

advisor, that much of the area the fringes of the How Country

- known as the Flow Country - - currently blocked by the

was of national and interna- NCC s objections to go ahead,

tional importance to conserva- Three others in the heart of the

dor.. The area is rich in rare Flow Country are being
referred back to the NCC.

- Mr Rifkind said, in a written
Parliamentary answer, that fol-

lowing more detailed studies by
the NCC and a report from a
working parr)' set up last year
by Highland Regional Council,
planting -on about half of the
unafforested part of the Flow
Country - now amounting to

350,000 hectares - might be
banned.
The NCC’s call for a ban on

further planting provoked
severe criticism in the High-
lands, because of the threat it

posed to the local economy and
because of the lack of consulta-
tion between the NCC and local

people.- - - - --

. Yesterday Mr Robert Cowan,
chairman of the Highlands and
Islands Development Board,
said he welcomed Mr Rifkind’s
statement as “a victory for
common sense and compro-
mise." The decision would pre-
serve about 200 forestry-re-
lated jobs in the area, be said.

Mr William Wilkinson, chair-
man of the NCC, said he wel-
comed the Government’s recog-
nition of the importance of the
pearlands. The NCC would be
identifying areas of high con-
servation importance

Cadmium
reaches
13-year

price peak
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining
Correspondent

THE PRICE of Cadmium
reached a 13-year peak of
$3.39 a lb in free market
trading yesterday, a rise of
24 cents on Friday's leveL
The metal’s price was subse-
quently indicated in the
range $3.35 to 33.45.
Underlying the sharp

Jump, which has seen the
cadmium price np from only
87 cents last January, Ja
continuing strong demand
from Japanese producers of
rechargeable nickel-cad-
Tnlnm batteries.
In the first nine months

of 1987 Japan used 1,800
tonnes of cadmium, nearly
.as much as the 2,000 tonnes
.consumed in the whole of
the previous year.
The battery industry now

accounts for more than one
third of eadmiam consump-
tion, having overtaken the
.more traditional applica-
tions such as use in pig-
ments, alloys, plating and
stabiliiwrs.
There was a pause in the

upward price spiral just
before Christmas as weak
holders of cadmium took
their profits after the metal
reached $3.20.
Mr Nick French, a director

of Wogen Resources, the
London-based minor metal
traders, suggested last
night that the cadmium
price might eventually star,

bilise at $3.50.
Cadmium is a by-product

of zinc and trade sources
suggest that the renewed
upward price movement has
been helped by Vleille Mon-
tague, Belgium's biggest
zinc producer, wUcl Is
thought to have contracted
to deliver substantial ton-
nages of n«l«fiitiiw to Japan
and has been buying in the
market to cover some of its

commitments.
The bullish sentiment has

also been encouraged by
strong demand from the
Soviet Union and a five-

month shutdown for refur-
bishment of the Zha Zhou
zinc plant In China which
has had the effect of tempo-
rarily eliminating one of
that country's two major
cadmium producers and

nan EC farm reform plai

pressure on MacGregor

£

P

BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

DEADLOCK! Stslemate!
Impasse! Use of these over-
worked Brussels cliches to sum
up the weekend labours of
Europe's Farm Ministers dis-

uises an important shift which
ias just taken place in the
negotiations and which could
yet be decisive to the final out-

come of the current chapter of
Common Agricultural Policy
reform.
While there is no sign of a

political agreement on the
much-discussed package of bud-

stabilisers" , Mr Ignaz
_ iechle, the bluff, sometimes
bullying West German Agricul-

ture Minister has in the past
few days managed to deflect
attention from his own intransi-

gent stance on cereal price cuts

and put the spotlight firmly on
those like Britain which are
maintaining a more rigidly mar-
ket-oriented approach.
Mr Kiechle's public relations

are certainly heavy-handed and
his efforts to claim broad con-
sensus for his ideas are at best
naive, at worst nakedly dishon-
est. Britain's Farm Minister Mr
John MacGregor, moreover, is

convinced that he is morally
and politically right not to
fudge the issue at this stage;

and everyone knows that if

necessary Mrs Thatcher can-
block the farm proposals aloj

with the whole package of
long term financial reforms at

next month's emergency Sum-
mit of heads of Government in
Brussels.
There is a difference, how-

ever, between doing this sin-

gle-handedly and (as at last

month's Copenhagen Summit,
for example) being among a
clear majority of member
states. A solo effort might be
popular for Mrs Thatcher at
home but it could destroy much
of the good work of British dip-

lomats in dispelling the linger-

ing suspicion in Brussels that
Britain is still the EC's most
awkward member.
The most significant develop-

ment of the weekend was the
surprisingly friendly response
of Mr Frans Andriessen, the
EC's Ariculture Commissioner,
to the compromise paper pres-
ented by Mr Kiechle in his

capacity as President of the

Farm Council. The Commission

had reacted with scepticism to

previous West German Govern-

ment attempts to water down
its stabiliser mechanisms but

while disputing several detailed

aspects of Bonn's new text. Mr
Andriessen m&de dear thet ne

thought it was the basis for dis-

cussion.
. , .

Only the Netherlands and

(more ambiguously) Belgium

John MacGregor, in
the spotlight

supported Mr MacGregor's deep
reservations. The German
paper compromise spells out
changes in three key areas:

cereals, oilseeds and the "set

aside" plan.
• For cereals the guarantee
threshold (or production target)

would be set at 160m tonnes for

the next time years - Britain
and the Netherlands insist on
155m, but the Commission
would settle for 15Sm. Penal-

ties for any production above
that limit would be applied
through an additional co-re-

sponsibility levy (or output
tax) of up to 3 per cent in the
first year and would only be
followed by cuts in the guaran-
teed price the in following mar-
keting year and then up to a
ceiling of 2.5 per cent (equiva-
lent to the long term productiv-
ity increase).
The Commission wants this

raised to 3 per cent and would
propose decreases in the

so-called monthly increments to

send a more immediate price

signal to fanners.
• Mr MacGregor, however
re»ects the Presidency approach

as' being "an ineffective stabi-

liSWET*

• For oilseeds and protein

products the Germans
proposed that the guarantee

thresholds should be fixed

4.5m tonnes for rapeseed.

tonnes for sunflower
t.3m. tonnes for soyabeans, and

3.5m tonnes for proteins (the

first two figures exclude Spam
and Portugal). These are higher

than the Commission would .ike

hut Mr Andriessen seems pre-

pared to live with them.
Where these limits were

exceeded prices would be cu:

by 0.4 per cent for each l per

cent overshoot in production

and without any ceiling on the

size of the cut.

Mr MacGregor conceded that

there had been "some progress*

in Sunday's discussion of this

sector but that it did not yet go

far enough. Mr Andriessen said

he wanted a 0.5 per cent cut for

each 1 per cent overshoot.

• On acreage set-asides the

German paper barely mofifies

the Commission's original ideas.

But. significantly, it acknowl-

edges that set-aside - essen-

tially paying arable farmers to

take part of their land out of

production - would be "comple-

mentary to market policy mea-
sures". Compensation, however,
could be paid up to Ecu700
(S4S0) per hectare in special

circumstances — the previous
ceiling was Ecu600 - and the

Community budget's contribu-

tion would range from 70 per

cent for the first Ecu200 to 16

per cent for anything between
Ecu400 and Ecu600 (member
state budgets, of course, would
pick up the balance).
With the Commission's appar-

ent blessing and for a trial

period of two years the Bonn
paper reinstates the idea of fal-

low grazing, that is to say
allowing fanners to use the
areas set aside for grass and
other fodder crops.
John Cherrifigtm's Formers'

Viewpoint article u*iil appear
in tomorrow's issue.

Minor metala’ prices are
notoriously volatile. For the
buyer they usually repre-
sent a very small propor-
tion of finalHprodBct costs
while for the producers
they are generally by-prod-
ucts.

(Chang* during wnk ended last Friday)

AtonWum standard +1,500 to 28,025
AlunMum hMi grada -2j&5 to 38,800
Copper -&525 to 45,300
Lead -800 to 12,350
Nickel -222 to 2$04
Zinc —1,250 to 41.550
Tin -50 to 19,280

S&vsr(<K}. +40,000 to 10.770.000

Biffex to launch spot month trading
BY DAVH) BLACKWELL

THE BALTIC International
Freight Futures Exchange (Bif-

fex) is to introduce spot month
trading from July 1 in order to
offer investors greater flexibil-

ity in dry cargo futures.

At present the eight quarterly
Biffex contracts are settled at

the end of January, April, July
and August. The spot month
contracts will apply to the
intervening months, with settle-

ment at the end of the month.
Mr Stephen Carter, chief

executive of Biffex, said yester-

day the innovation would give
investors a lot more flexibility

in marrying a futures hedge
with their activities in the
physical market. It would also

offer the speculator a futures
market settlement date every
month of the year.
The Biffex contract was

launched on May 1 1985. “We
haven’t touched it since,” said
Mr Carter. “It has been a tre-

mendous success." However, a
contract for tanker cargoes,
launched in February 1986,
was closed down by the end of
the year.
The dry cargo contract is

based on the Baltic Freight
Index, which is compiled daily
by eight panellists on the basis
or 13 shipping routes. Each
traded lot is measured in points
worth $10 each.
The Biffex management com-

mittee has also decided to dis-

continue trading in half points
from July 1. Both the settlement
price of futures contracts and
the index will be calculated in
whole points.

The market ei\joyed a bull
run at the beginning of this
year, with the index, which
stood at just over 700 a year
ago, breaking through the 1,400
barrier for the first time. Yes-
terday it closed at dwon 6
points at 1,394.

Dealers said the bull run
appeared to have peaked, and
the second position futures con-
tract fell to 1,409 points from
1,432 points.
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' WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COCOA PRICES dosed only just above

the day's lows after remaining under

pressure since the announcement in the

morning that the Internationa] Cocoa
Organisation {ICCO) had raised its

estimate ol The world surplus of

production to 93.000 lonnes for 1987/88.

This compares with the previous ICCO
estimate of a 36,000 tonne surplus.

Although the revised estimate matches

trade expectations, it was enough to

depress prices in the current bear

market. Dealers said another factor

contributing to the weak tone was the

continuing lack of ICCO buffer stock

support since last Tuesday's purchase

of 4,000 tonnes. But they were doubtful

if support buying would have much
impact on prices now. Coffee prices

were also lower, with the market looking

ahead to Friday's International Coffee

Organisation board masting which will

consider whether a further ICO quota cut

is necessary to support prices.

COCOA £/tonne LONDON METAL EXCHAMOe (Prices suppQed by Amalgamated Metal Tracflng) US MARKETS
Ctoaa Previous Hlgti/low

Mar 1137 1151 1155 1135

May 1159 1174 1166 1156
Jiy 1160 1194 1186 1178
Sep 1198 1211 1205 1194

Dec 1217 1230 1228 1215

Mar 1237 1250 1249 1235

May 1257 1268 1260

Ctose Previous Htyh/Low AM Official Kerb doaa Open Interest

Ahmintam, 99.7% portly (Spar tonne) Wng ttmover 2,100 tonne

Cash
3 months

2010-5
1890-900 1900-10 1900-10 2,390 lots

AiiimJsJuniJSJIb purity (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 21,150 tonne

Cash
3 months

1135-40
1065-8

1135-7
1062-3

1135/1134
1068/1059

1134-5
1060-1 1066-8

Tumov8n4i52 (3706) tote of 10 lonnes

ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dairy

price tor January 22: 1468.50 (1472.41) .10 day

average for January 25: 145329 (1452.78).

Copper, Grade A (£ per tome) Ring turnover 25,660 tonne

Cash
3 months

1418-20
1295-5-5

1395-400
1279-80

1440/1446
1328/1276

14444
1326-7 1278-9 73.500 MB

COFF& £/torsie

Ctosa Previous tfgh/Low

Jan 1187 1195 12001190
Mar 1212 1230 1231 1207
May 1228 1252 1255 1228
Jiy 1264 1274 1277 1284

Sep 1288 1294 1297 1285

Nov 1305 1315 1312 1307
Jan 1325 1335

Copper, Standard (£ per tome) Hng tmover 0 tonne

Cash
3 months

1345-55
1280-70

1350-00 1370-90
1295-305 56 Ms

(U5 oems/ftne ounce) Ring utmt 0 tonne

Cash
3 months

661-4
671-5

667-9
07961

668-9
675-80 662Ma

Load (£ per tonne) fling tunovor 5,725 tonne

Turnover 2528 (28301 tots of 5 tomes
ICO Indicator prices (US cants per pound) for

January 22: Ccnrip. dady 1979 116.14 (115.82); 15

day average 114.96 (114.72).

Cash
3 months

383-5
366-7

400-5
3605-1

400/396
361/352 359-60 13,272 Ms

Nickel (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 1,404 tonne

Cash
3 months

4550-60
4275-60

4480-60
4210-5

4660
4285/4270

4560-60
4260-60 6J207MB

Bmdo off (per Panel FOB) + or-
SUGAR 5 pertom

Dubai
Brant Blend
W.T.L(1 pm as!)

Sl5.l5-5.20z -0.155

S16.38-6.43y -0.195

Si6-90-7.00rn/a

06 products (NWS prompt defivary per tonne GIF)
+ cr -

Premium Ga&o&ne
GssCU
Heavy Fuel OQ
Naphtha
Petroleum Argus Fstfmsros

SI 59-1 61
SI 41-1 43
672-74
5152-154

*1.5
-2
-0.50
+2^0

Cthar + or -

Odd (per any oz}*
SAver (per troy ozK>
Platinum (per coy oz)
Palladium (per troy oz)

S471.75
eesc
$492.00
5125.00

-4.75
—3
+3*50

Aluminium (free market)
Copper (US Producer)
Lead (US Producer)

Nickel (free market)

Tin (European free marks!)
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market)

Tin {New York)
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Pricoi

Zinc (US Prime Western)

128«ip28Kc
40C
365c
£3880
17^5r
318.25c
S390
44.75c

-6
+Oj8£S

+5

-0.03
-2-25
+15

Conte (live weighty!1

Sheep {dead wghtyt
Pigs (feva watohUt

109.9BP
144.94?
64.Dip

-1.02*

+1.82 *

+0.03-

London dally sugar (raw)

London daily sugar (whits)

Tate and Lyric export price

$265.40*
S282.40W
£258.00

+10.00
+7.40
+&50

Barley lEnglish faad)

Maize (US No. 3 yaflow)

whoa: (US Doric Nomwn)

£111JOy
£135.50
£97.25*1 +0.75

RuDtwr (5SCK)9 63.75P
FtutSsr (Fob) 9 BS.OQp
R-jcmt (Men V B8.00p
Rubber |KL RSS No 1 Fob) 278.50m

-0.2&
—0.25

Coconut ofl (PniBppmaa)§
Palm Off (MaiayslanHy
Copra (Phikppmesft
Soyabeans (US)
Cotton "A" Index
Waottoos (54s Super)

5565.G0v
$475.00
3390-00
£157-50
71.60c
51 9p

+250
-0.15
42

Raw Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 234.40 237JO 2A2J0Q 232.00

May 231.40 233.00 236.00 227.00
Aug 227.00 229.40 232JX) 225.00

Oct 227.40 226.20 2324)0 225430
Dec 227.60 227.20
Mar 226.60 227.00 2304)0 221.00

May 2294)0 230M 229.00 228.00

Whtta Clare Prevfcms Hlc^/Low

Mar 285X0 265.00 287.00 263.00

May 263.00 261-50 266.00 261.50

Aug 266.00 206.00 257.00 263.80
Set 266.00 2B5.00 267.00 284.00

Dec 266.00 266.00
Mar 256.00 gfifl-50 288.00 267*00

May 269.00 27050 271.50

Z3oc (£ per tonne)

Cash 499-601 500-1

3 months 501-2 50354
606/504
506/501

504-5
604-5

Ring turnover fijQ2S tome

PRECIOUS METALS feB on a firmer US
dollar and-a technical overbought
situation as early trade selling prompted
local selHng which In turn led to
commission house stops being elected
and fund long-Gquid&tfon, reports Drexel

. Burnham Lambert However, tosses
were pared following trade scale-down
buying and mixed short-covering.

Copper fefl sharply as trade and local

seffing touched offcommission house
stops. Heating od firmed reflecting bad
weather, but crude oflfel in quiet trading
as fund seffing combined with fight trade
selling in the face of local and
commission house buying. Cocoa ton as
speculators fiquidated longs following an
ICCO report showing a larger than
expected surplus for the 1888/89 crop.
Sugar opened tower on trade selling, but
support emerged which prompted trade
short-covering, touching off commission
house stops before renewed trade
seUng kept the market on the defensive.
A dsappointtng cattle-on-feed report led
to long-liquidation in the meat futures
which aided a technical reaction to
recent strength.

CRUDE OIL (MOT US gtfsj/IWtN

Close Previous Hlgh/Low
Chicago

1&9G 17.01 17.00 18.78
Apr 10lS3 16j69 1686 ia.se
May 16.75 18.74 1675 IB-52
Jim 1661 18*02 1662 1643
Ji4 16.48 1651 1641 16.36
Aug 16*32 1641 1630 1625
Sep iaas 16.31 1625 1625
Oct 1628 16J21 1625 16.25
Nov 16.CO 1611 16.05 1600

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu mto; oanta/60to busha(

C»om Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar
May
Jid

*“0

830/6
632/0

heatmq cm. 42J00 US gate, eants/us gate

Close Previous Hj/i/LM

Feb 46.85 49.19 49.90 4660
Mar 4650 47.98 48Q0 47.65
Apr 4655 4624 AOJBO 4675
May 4625 4609 4580 44.80
Jun 4466 44*38 4455 4420
Jul 44*70 4449 44.70 4435
Aug 45.05 4499 4605 4605
Sep 4600 4509 4600 46.00

Nov
Jan
Mar

631/6 633/0 629/4
«0/2 646/0 638/0
646/4 653/D 843/4
647/2 652/4 846/4
643/4 651/0 641/0
648/0 853/4 643/4^ ® r r

846/4
641/2
644/0

0088 Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar
May
jm
Aug

COCOA 10 tonnes$/tonnee

Ctoaa Previous M0VUW
Mar 1868 1922 1903 1666
May 1898 1948 1930 1866
Jul 1925 1978 1868 1824
Sap 1948 2000 1972 1946
Doc 1983 2033 2015 1963
near 2015 2066 2025 2025
May 2030 2066 2045 2088

Jan

22.33 21.91 22A4
22-55 22.18 2246 2243
22.73 713t 22.62 22.62
22.78 22.45 22.90 2270
22.80 22.47 2290 22.70
22.77 22-47 22.90 2275
22so 2256 22.95 227$
2680 22.65 22.85 22-95

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 long; S/ton

Ctoaa Previous High/Low

COPfBE “C“ 37^0C1to; omts/tos

POTATOES £/tom» LONDON BULLION MARKET

Close Previous Hlgh/Low Gold (Ane oz) $ price £ equivalent N&W YOflt
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Nov
Feb

9730
B6.00
154.00
167.80
9530
10250

97.50
86.50
155.70
169.50
94.00
104.00

155.00 153.90
169.50 16840
96JQ 96X0

Close
Opening
MonSngflx
Afternoon fix

Day's high
Day's tow

47114-472
470fc-477
476.50
47325
477-477%
469&-470

257U.267*
286.194
268.159

GOLD 100 troy ar^ 3/troy ox.

Turnover. 410 (215) tots of 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL S/Wnno

Turnover: Raw 8687 (6886) tots of 50
WhM 1754 (i860). _

Paris- White (FFr per tonne* Mar 1485. May 1499.

Aug 1505. Oct 1510. Dec 1505. Mar 1540.

Ctoaa Prevtoija Hlgh/Low

Apr 129-50 129.00 129.50 129.00

Jun 123.70 123.70 124.00 12360
Aug 122-30 12220 12250
Oct 124.20 123.50 12650
Dec 12650 12560 12600
Fab 129.00 128-00

Tumovar IDS (65) lots of 100 tennos.

GAS 08. S/torm FREIGHT FUTURES E/lndax pant

Close Previous High/low ClO&O Previous Hlgh/LOW

Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
J*y

14250
140.75
13725
134.75
138*50
13860

1J650
14275
139-25
136.75
13625
13600

144X0 14226
14200 140*50
13825 137.25
13625 134.75
137,75 13650
13600 13660

Jan
Apr

Oct
BF1

1394J)
1409.0
12560
1303.0
1394.0

1401.0
14320
12660
1330.0
1400J)

13960 1391 J}

1420.0 1400.0
12660 1250J)
13060 13060

Coins S price g equivalent

US Eagle 485-490 274-277%
Maptetoaf 485*490 274-277Vi
Britannia 485490 274-277Vb
Krugerrand 470V473Y4 265*4-26714
1/2 Krug 247-256 13914-14415
1/4 Krug
Angel
1/10 Angel

123-131
489-494

69Vi-74
276-278*4

49-54 27*8-30**
New Sov. 111-112 6214-6314
OMSov. 111-11214 82fa-6314
Noble Ptot 506-612% 284-28714

Turnover 4712 (3559) lots oMOO tonnes

GRAINS £/mne

turnover 421 (689)

£ s tonne unless rtherwiae stated, p-penca/kg.

c-cents/lb. r-rfnggH/Vg. w-Feb/Mar. v-Jan/Feb.

*44&. y-Feb. u-Apr/May t Meat Comnv&ston
average tatatock prices. • change from a week
Jago. 9 London physical market § Cl Rotterdam
4 Button FTBikoi dose. m-Malayden/SIngapore
certs/hg

Wbeat Cloafl Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 111.30 111.70 111.30 111.10

May 113.85 114.15 11670 113.40

•fly 115.85 11&2Q 115.88 115iSS

Sep 10645 102.25 102.48 102J0
Nov 104*35 104.15 104J5 104-25

Jan 107.00 IflfcflO 107.00 10685

Barley Ctose Previous. Hlgh/Low

Mar 106.75 107.00 108.75 106.45

May 107.75 10600
Sap 97-25 97.15 97.25 97.15

Nov moo 09JO IOOjOO

Jan 10150 101JO lOSLOa 101.90

lota ol 100 tonnes.

There were 28J321 packages on offer in the

London auction Including 4,200 packages in

pie offshore section, reports the Tea Brokers'

Association. Good medium and bear liquoring

Assam* Including dusts, again came In for

keen competition and rou 10-15p, sometimes
more. PMn types met improved demand but
stayed at East week's toveta. Bangladesh teas
were irregular but unchanged on befenoe.

Beet liquoring and cdbury medun East Afri-

cans were wall supported and were mainly

3-6p dearer. Others, together with Central Afri-

cans, were about steady though Irrepitar at

the dote. In the offshore auction medium
Kenyans were 4-Bp down, brighter type? I0p

up, whBo Centre) Africans need firm. Quota-
tions: quality I90p & kg [165p nominal);

medium I40p fi35p); tow medtom 102p fl02pK

Sttver fix p/fine oz US CIS eqUv

Spot 379J5 67615
3 month* 386.20 687.10
8 months 39645 69905
12 months 414AG 72666

LONDON METIL EXCHANGE IMBED OPTIONS

AhanMum (99.7%) Cans Puts

Mar May Mar May

1600 100 188 27 97
1900 113 120 60 148
2000 66 83 111 206

AteaMun (966%) CMS PUIB

1750 218 171 19 76
1880 148 120 45 123
1950 86 80 08 181

Capptr (Grads A) CaBa Puts

2100 267 325 249
2300 238 242 173 382
2500 153 178 388 408

Cloae Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 4663 477*5 4760 4760
Ffeb 409.5 477J 4769 4662
Mar 471

J

490.2 0 0
Apr 474.9 483*4 482J 473J
Jun 4002 488

J

488 0 473*5
Aug 485.7 494*4 492.9 465J
63 491*4 500.2 483J 460.0
Dec 497.1 5060 5062 4960
Fab 503-2 512.2 511J 502-5

FLATVfUflfl 50 troy oz; S/troy oz.

Ckmo Previous High/Low

Jan 476.3 491

J

490-0 4760
Fab 477J 0 462J 4760
Apr 481*4 437A 498JS 4765
Jiri 4864 504.7 KAA n *ren
Oct 495J 5162 5160
Jan 5069 S20J 517J 504

J

Apr 511

J

S28J 0 0

Ctose Previous High/Law

Mar 12606 13041 13660 12678
May 131J3 132*93 132:90 131.66
Jiff 134.05 mis 135JO 133J6
Sep 13640 137.50 13690 138JO
Dec 139JO 14628 138^5 138*80
Mar 141J5 141J0 0 0
May 141J0 142.00 0 0

Mar 183J 1866 137.7 1636May 1862 uu 1660 163*0
Jli 1665 104.8 1660 163J

1B4J 184£ 185L5 183

J

SSP
184*5 164J 1860 184J

Oct 164J 185J) 186J 1B4JDeo 164.7 184.7 167J 184J
Jen 1665 186J) 185J) I960

SUGAR WORLD *11* 112,000 Bse; cents/toe

Ctose nrertous Hfgh/low

Mar 10S2 1040 10*83 1630
May 1638 1627 1680 1020
Jiff 1624 1020 1638 1606Od 1621 1023 1035 1006
Jan 1615 1617 0 0
Mar 1613 1623 1032 1608
May 10.18 1617 1020 io>a

May
Jul

202/0 199/8
207/8 205/4
210/8 206/6
211/6 210/2
214/4 213/4
22114 220/B

224/0

Prevtous High/Low

Mar 221

M

May 225/0

WHEAT SdOObu iwm
Cteeo Previous

COTTON 50,000; cents/fee

SILVER 6.000 troy oz; cems/iray oz.

Ctoaa Previous High/Low

Jan 6665 877J 6660 6652
Feb 6593 670.4 0 0
Mar 663.5 683.0 681.0 6572
May 8724 692.0 0960 8660
Jul 661J 700.8 7002 6760
Sup 8893 7094 7002 6892
Dec 702*9 7233 7132 6982
Jan 7273 0 0
Mar 7172 737.7 0 0
May 7268 747.7 0 0

COCTER 25,000 be; oonta/lba

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Ctose Previous Mgh/Losi

Mar 6320 04JB 6435 6355
May 6440 9545 6526 6420
Jul 6430 f£L86 6615 6420
Oct 6343 0 0
Dec 6230 6220 6228 89 9a
Mar 6322 63.75 0 0
May 63.75 6420 0 0

Me 326/8 323/2
3SB/6 323/2

JiM 317/0 316/0

§5 320/4 320/0
330/0 328/4
332/0 330/0

SK -
211/2
212/4
215/2
221/4
0 0

Wgh/L

Jan
Feb
Mar
May
Jiri

Sep

Jan
Mar
May

112.40
107.80
100,30
90.50
8200
79JO
7850
7820
77»
77.40

120.40
115.80
10810
98.10
8810
84.10
8800
82.70

115.10 11230
0 0
10880 8940
9860 8280

81*90

88.50
85J»
63.10
0
7800
0

8100
7900
7800
0
7700
0

Ctose Previous «6gh/Low
Mar 17120 16825 17420 17610

17145 16920 173.50 17020
Jul 17120 10930 172JS 17020
Ssp 16820 16620 16820
Nov 16726 166JG 16920 167*00
Jan 164.90 16130 16220
Mar 164.90 161JO 0 0
May 164J0 161$0 0 0

|
INDICES

1 REUTERS (Base: September IB 1981 - 100) 1

Jen 22 Jan si mnth ago yr ago |

1760$ 1752.7 1740.7 18MJ 1

1 DONJONES (Base: Decanter 31 1974- 100) {

Sp« 13320 133.12 ISAiS 11522
|

Futures 13628 13&30 136$6 115.7*
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MBS, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES

I I Gilts and bonds firmer

not

SHORT STERLING prices were
influenced by a. sorter tone in
cash races yesterday and
showed little reaction to the
pound's weaker trend. Liffe
values were marked up at the

a farther I
»«*«. helped by recent eeo*
nomic data which pointed
towards a slow down in eco-
nomic activity.

'

However a mood of underly-
ing caution prevented a real

: attempt to push prices signifi-
cantly higher. The March
three-month sterling contract
opened firmer but the day’s
trading range was established

in the first ten minutes, with
only six ticks separating the
day's high and low.
One trader suggested that any

move to above the 91.00 level-it
dosed yesterday at 91.14, up
from 91 .04-was only sustain-
able if economic growth did
start to slow. With resistance at
91.13 having been broken,,
there was scope for an advance
to around 91.20, but analysts
were quick to point out that,
even at this stage, the rally was
becoming a little over extended,
based as it is on one month's

>; nv

Some traders were a little
wary ahead of the release on
Thursday of UK trade figures.
One analysts pointed out that
after this month, the signifi-
cance of trade figures an the
market was likely to be much
less. As from January, changes
in customs documentation
would make comparisons with
previous data extremely diffi-
cult.

Nevertheless, optimists
retained the upper hand, so
that sterling's one cent and
pfennig fall was not fully taken
into account.

.* 1 T « •
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EquatorialTrust Corporation pic

is pleased to announce

a change ofname to

Equatorial Bank pic.
10 BucUersbury House. Walbrook. London EC4N 8EL
lekptev: (U-236 0666 (» Lmcv) Idex: 887W5 EQATOR & fti: 0-136 07W

Guinness Flight
A Guinness Mahon Group Company

INTERNATIONAL
MONEY FUNDS

The way the informed investor
manages his cash . .

.

The Gamneas Ffigbt International Money Funds give the
? . . _ _ _ - _ . . ! a

r management in five indivktoal major

Dentsdbemarfcs and Yen).

rcqmrementB me Money Funds are administratively

Forfurther information contact
David P&ul in Guernsey on (0431) 712176

7tejAiiiftjfWfitfJto5— pLmdbr

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W0BD
Tel: 01-628 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30
Jan. 1408/1420 -14
Feb. 2413/1425 -9

FTSE 100
,

WALL STREET
Jan. 1758/1770 -16 Jan 1915/1931 +19
Feb. 1764/1776 -10 Mar. 1920/1936 +19

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

BmCoT 1 toys

UMl
ZflUJb

92.73

£world value of the pound
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9223
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MONEY MARKETS

London rates lower
$10n noted hr to Marta

INTEREST BATES shed a Air- Exchequer transactions which
****** °

ther Math of & point yesterday, added SlOOm and aJtaD hi Ibe MONEY RATES
a
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FT UNITTRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
Vdf Lui

n 2-»

u
14 9 i

26 23
14

JHA.B8

SILVER C S 750

FL Z
Index C F1.1
Index C FLl
loddC FL 1
bdaC FLl
Index P FLl
Index P FLl
Inte P FLl
Index P FLl
Index P FLl
Index P FLl
C FLl
c FLl
p FI. 1
p FLl
p FL 1

I

750

300
2 A

150

5 475.75
S 475.75
5 475.75
S 475.75
S 475.75
S 475.75
5 47505

fl 1
FLl
FL 173*9
FL 173*9
FL 173-89
FL 173*9
FL 173*9
FL 173*9
FL 173*9
FL 173*9
FL 173.89
FL 188.40
FL UBB.40
FL 188.40
FL 188.40
FL18S.40

ASM C
ABM P

AEGON P
AHOLD C

AMEVC
AHEVP

ELSEVIER C
ELSEVIER P
GIST-BROIL C
GBT-BROC P
HEIUEKEKC
HEINEXEN P
HOOGOVENSC

KLMC

NEDLLOYOC
NEDLLCFYDP
MAT.NED. C
NATJIIED. P
PHILIPS C
PHILIPS P
ROYAL DUTCH e
ROYAL DUTCH ?

• I'

ROBECOP
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P

4
2 A

3*0
3

13 A

2.70 A

930
1 A m

TOTAL VOLUME IN

* EMM

10

: 11*18

FL
FL 99J
PL 59.
FL 69.
FIW
FL
a
FL
FLa
FL 5600a 4330a 43*0a 2400a 2400
FL
a

FL2SJ
a2ia iAa
a
a47j
a47j
a
na

a 10730

BASE LENDING RATES

Mn&Onm—
MB-UfcdfcABk. 8b
Afitd bid Brit 9t
feericaiEaik— 8h

Bwi'Jteteter

teflbaloCsp‘Cap_

tatartjBak 8j
B&ClfcfdwtBrit. 8b
BacodcBbo 5b
BapfcHqpo^w Sh
BafclaoiQHO 8b
8vk Credit &Can. 8b
BritrfCflra S*2

Baric of fariand %
Bakodafa Bh
Baftsf Scatbod 8b
Baaqoe Edge Lri ft

Bated BriFIC
Be*erBritK_
BrtBkoflfidEri-

tv

atr Umbra Brit_ it
QptteBrit Pz
CnoLBUfet— Pz
GMBKbbdM— Pz

*Pz

BuaLnie— Pz
Eqnt«UMplc_ Pi
EobrTiriLtd 9

FteritCa.SK- 9
FtatJU.Ss.LM— 9t

• Robert FtatatCo.. 8h
BototFmtPto. Pj
&nhri[ %
GrUbgsBri: Pz

• GuslUa Pi
HRTrritSriip- Pz

a Habra Brit P,

fatten Bad Lid— Pz
NvaUGaTrat— Pz
WfteWfW- 9

PmfcriTiriUrf— Pz
R.faphritSK_ Pz

Prana— Pi
Bz

RqriTraite— Pz
Sett&Wfaa Sea. Pz
StateOatend— Pz
758 Pz
DOTBaqagcExp |UL2

fated BkrfXnri— Pz

£

p
Pz

CLte fated_ Pz
ewriCajflal Pz

• ChatrinaBak— Pj

HqpqjBteclid

HtfadBrik—
• lava Grafts.

UariMsCap.

THE FINANCIAL TIMES PROPOSES TO
PUBLISH THEFOLLOWING PROPERTY

SURVEYS IN 1988.

29th January Auctions
26th February West End and Victoria property
11th March Property in the North of England
8th April M4 Property
20th May M3/M27 Property
24th June Office Property

For further Information contact your usual Financial Tunes
representative. or the Commercial Property Advertising

01 248 8000

or write to
Commercial Property Advertising Dept.

i|

Financial Times
Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

FT CROSSWORD No.6,539
SET BY DANTE

HBlIRftWa

1 It brings success and failure
in turn (5,2,7)

10 Copper band (5)
11 Digs out unusual sex caveat

12 We state needs me to reor-
ganise it (7)

18 The dull are attracted by
variety (7)

14 Council saying evil Is pecu-
liar?^)

16 Top gear when going into a
comer? (6,3)

18 One having a sea-view? (3,6)
20 Af£erCSE?(5)
22 Reason many resort to the

Rtvtara (3,4)
26 Impudence rebuffed by stern

traveller (7)
27 Using shaped neck, pours

28 A learner gets large amount
of grant (5)

28 A wearing conflict? (S,2r9)
DOWN

2 Mum's dowry? (4,5)
3 Pulls level against the odds

«Sa a discussion gives
opportunity for failing oaf

6 It may give shop a good name

6 Rotating anna? (9)
7 Issue of extreme importance

8 Relaxed In the deep USA per*
haps (5,2)

9 Passed around the quarter*
deck (6)

18 Starts on the green and
accelerates away (6,3)

37 Sheets changed daily (9)
18 She's used to getting low

scores (9)
19 Knocked out, Webster lay

spread out (7)
21 There’s hostility when I cast

my net around (6)
28 It's more pleasant back in

the precinct (6)
24 Stone east in attack (5)
26 Didn't go straight up an

inlet? (By

Sohrtfion to NoABU
naaaa angaassni
a pi m s a a
Htasasa aaasaaasana n a ra a
nmnaaa amniiigaaQ
n m m rapira rr n pi
aaaram h ra

a a aaaaiaaa s
a a aaraaati]

a a b aan a 0 n
uiziunzinua uauuaa
n n a a a a a
ansaoriaaB nraaaaa
m 3 d a (3 a 0
anaannac^ oanaraa

AUTHORISED
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

27 19*7*9

a a“ir
12 373 171U IS 71
38M»
7i
».7
7.7U
5l7

L4
L9M
3.7,Ul 183 1 113
L0

173
180
175
134

124 |103
67
87

m-viT
189
192
267

406 1197

U 145 103
71 413 205

2.9 { 367

78

271123
LS| •

!

8-4

ZL1

«

175 | 48
113

.

51 I Da W

842 1398

.
99

164 91

1951102

— flTSi UB
. £L 545 1

1150

296 132
76 44

205 1 54
125 54

96 41

-5
-5 h L^109

3.9 M|148

22 t3l2J)
2.7 ZM 20-9

22 5jJ 12.4SSm &3

id

361 1202
140

541 1335
‘iso
lua

8
46] 10.7

jj 12jD

55] L9L0
13.9

L9| 3.4J
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li 2j| 33J8

2! 53 107
23 2.3 22.7

43 3Jn 1X2
4 Li

HI 28 -
3J 32116
4.9 l3»5
24 4J 105

33 L* 2W
3J 4.4 93
- ax -
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2i 3J 13.9

21 36 136
«3i 4MW 34d

372 1+1
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45#
115 If

3

142
186
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47
31
68
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76
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148 1 65
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579 1289

120
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249 I -2

69
112 1+2

222 1+7

148 I 76
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275 m
132 1+1

81m 63
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42 18
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182 75
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4J 24 136
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36 4J 03
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16 42 S3
36 27 143

3J 4j 12fl|
21 4.7 133
31 2‘ 14.5
3J 3LI 124
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36 UIU
5J £2 1X5
12 23221
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Apemst Dexttztf Deles

Opttoa

Jib II

JasK
Feb 8

Jan 21
Feb 4
Feb 18

Deattsp
Ju 22
Feb 5
Feb 19

Day
Feb 1

Feb 15
Feb 29

Slack trading session for equities but Government
touched 11Op prior to ck»ii£&

ot pence dearer it lOBp.

annonace

RENEWED CONCERN over the
economic outlook, and specifi-
cally over the prospects for the

bonds continue to advance
UK economy, brought a gloomy

, in the UK stock

it-taking, to close with gains
Mthe

trading session
markets. While trading in
shares was very thin, the
domestic leaders slipped lower
from the opening as the City
cautiously awaited the release
today of the latest survey of
business opinion by the Confed-
eration of British Industry,
which will be followed on
Thursday by the UK trade fig-

7 mures for December. Activity
the international stocks was
restrained ahead of President
Reagan's State of the Union
Message.
The stage had been set at the

weekend by bearish views on
UK growth prospects from the
London Business School and by
predictions of a recession in the
US from Mr Gordon Pepper, the
bond expert at Midland Mon-
tagu, the UK securities house.

Equities dipped towards the
FT-SE index support level of
1750, as the first day of die
new trading account got under

However, a sharp rise on
Street ahead of President

’s Address to Congress
helped London recover some of
its early loss.

The FT-SE 100 Index ended a
net S.7 down at 1762.2. But the
true picture of the day came in

the low turnover levels. At
6.00pm, only 273.8m shares
had been traded, one of the
lowest daily totals recorded -
and a puny comparison with
the daily figures of 600m -
800m on busy days.
Outside the bid-fevered oil

sector, few of the major stocks
recorded turnover significantly
above the lm share level. Shed,
Fiaons and ICI were on the
downside throughout despite a
slightly easier trend in the
pound. The City was poised for
a response from Britoil to the
surprise move by British Petro-
leum to buy the key 24 per cent
stake in Bntoil held by Atlantic
Richfield, but the market was
left on tenterhooks at the close
of business.
But the hints of slower

growth in the domestic econ-
omy were good for the Govern-
ment bond sector. Estimates for
the deficit on the UK current
trade account for December
range to £300m-£400m, with
Nomura Securities taking the
lower end of the scale. The
Nomura economists comment
that “the prospect for slower
economic growth, exchange
rate stability and fading fears
of a rise in interest rates can
set the scene for a sustained
first quarter rally in guts".
Demand for bonds remained

good, and prices resisted prof-

spread across the range ol
market in good two-way trade.
The market looked very firm at
the end of the day when US
bonds were advancing as trad-
ers waited for President Rear
gan's address to Congress.
Short-dated Gilts responded

well at first to a firmer trend in

London money market rates
which reflected a lifting of
immediate concerns over the
next trend of UK bank base
rates. But most of the activity
came in the longer dates, where
gains reached to Vi point.
The continued demand for

Government stocks showed
itself in the Index-linked sector,
where eager buyers took out
around £l30xn of the &150m of
new taplet tranchetces offered
on Friday.
The £50m of 2% pc IL Trea-

sury'13 was taken out in one
swoop when the Bank sold the
stock at 85%, against the offer
price of 85%. Also wiped out
was the £50m of 2Vi pc Trea-
surj*20, issued at 90%, and
sola at 90%, at 90% and
finally ax 90%. A good part of
the £50m of 2'A pc Treasury
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Industries,- a fire protection
company which
a turnover of. some

second-line

at 201p» Elsewhere, press
tkm encouraged finger trends

44SVBUAVA I
oxuld -

aharply higher profits

which, in a thin market, raised

the shares 9 to 252p, *
21 off the high far 1087/

M fa

0m_ in Arlen,
Rob- .& Mills, 67s. The Hating

sistent demand ahead of
day's half-timer and rose XL to
265p, wfaBe Wiggins gained 10
to 176p in reply .to newsletter
comment. Georgs Wlmpey, a
firm market last week, gave up
6 at 248p owing to a lack of
follow-through support,^ but

' usebuuicertain other housebuilders
progress on talk of a bro-
faillfeh circular in the off-

suspended with the price at

"Elrraid Qualeast- moved
fTi-ait in s volume ofsome Ufa
shares to close 12 higher at
351p as the market continued
to anticipate an increased bid
from Circle; the latter is

currently offering M0p per

profits were taken alter the
recent good reeowwyand the

dose was II down at306p.
Reed International followed

the trend of other international
osded fi off at 407p,

irregular course
managac

to 343p feel

:ed some
i

•buy* recommendation, bat
Wpp fell 12 to 468p and

of pence to I37p andto iHTjp i

firmed 7 to 28Sp. Demand in a

thill Vi to £12. John
firmed 5 to 280p following ;-a

broker's visit to the company.
IQ continued to ignore the

ZX8 currency's
maxtee and
Vg cheapen
Leading states failed tobuOd

on Lastweek's recovery move-
ment. Among the occasional
features in the sector. Under*
woods encountered speculative
activity amid WboZwoarth bid

(Leicester}, still

week's annflgnca
change in a shareholding,
advanced 22 further to 8Z0p-
Bid speculation gave a sharp
boost to Voodbouo and
THr-mt which dosed IS to tike

gpod at 88p. Hall Engineering
were also noteworthy f
of 13 at 305p, while

430p. KEP, the sales
“ 3 to

op

took a
the better late in the

hopes of Canadiairsubmarine
irons

*03, issued at 1044 was sold at
104%.

tors elsewhere in the energy the 1987 annual results. A date fined to inter-broker dealing rumours and the shares dosed

104% and at 104
The Index-linked stocks were

again moving in response to the
conventional Gilt-edged stocks,
rather than establishing any
particular point about inflation-
ary views, said market traders.
Britoil was the focus of

attention in oils as the City
awaited news from the meeting
of the board which, In the
event, brought no new develop-
ment. The market still expects
news on Britoil’s search for a
White Knight to head off the
unwanted

ight
oid from BP, which

was increased late on Friday to
£2.5bn by BP's agreement to
acquire the Atlantic Richfield
stake in Britoil. But Britoil
stock, finally at 478p, remained
well shy of the 500p cash now
offered by BP. The market was
looking at a range of possibili-
ties, including a possible inter-
vention by the Office of Fair
Trading, or counter bid from a
source friendly to Britoil.

British Gas, which refused
comment on market rumours
that it might be one of the
potential White Knights, dipped
5. to 138p, as 8m shares were
traded.

Just over 2m "old” shares in
British Petroleum were
traded, with the price finally
little changed at 258p, while

nergy _
sector. Burmah Oil at 488p, for the announcement is yet to screens. Barclays showed 1.4m 32 higher , at 148p. Tim- latter
gained a further 5 in heavy be announced but the group shares moving through five Seaq gave up 8 to 265p. The exeft-
trading on hopes of an immi- normally presents its prefimi- system, but the price was ment in Underwoods, drew
nent Did, while Tricentrol nary statement during the 1st- hardly changed at 4S3p. attention to Lloyds
moved up 6 to 16?p as Elf of ter part of March. Few deals of any size were which improved 9 to 132p.
France extended Its offer to Guinness has shareholders' transacted in the Brewery sec- WJBL Smith, scheduled to
mid-February. approval to buy In up to 10 per tor and, Guinness apart, the reveal interim figures tomor-
Blue Arrow returned to the cent (around 83m shares) of its only stocks to attract interest row, drifted back to close 8

limelight a little sooner than stock and yesterday disclosed were those currently favoured cheaper at 321p; analysts are
anticipated following the news, total purchases of about 13m so as possible bid or break-up tar- forecasting pre-tax profits of
just one day ahead of the far. The shares have been a 'gets. Vaux, last week's forerun- around £3Gxn-
expected announcement of the weak market since the High n.er, moved higher again to An early attempt to improve
annual results, that Mr Christo- Court -action to overthrow a 612p while Greene King rose 6 by the Electrical leaders soon
pher Castleman had resigned as Takeover Panel began last Man- more to 474p. Both shares were faded and many dosed slightiy
Managing Director and Chief day week, but edged firmer yes- marked higher atthe outset fol- softs’ for dunce. Racal Elec-
Executive, after an apparent terday to 288p. lowing fresh conjecture con- tronlcs were unaffected by

32 highs- at 522p in a limited
market. 71 Group edged up a
few pence to 335p on news of
the completion, or the sale .of

che peripteral US engineering
businesses of HondalTTe for

_ 0200m. -

movements in the
Fi

buying interest and rose 7 to
while Iceland Kronen

Foods moved up 14 to 307p
helped by a broker's recommen-
dation. Fitch Lovett wens
unchanged. at 284p awaiting
Thursday's Interim results^
profits in the xegfcm of £12Jhn
are expected, but several lead-
ing brokers cnnafrtff the shares
overvalued on fundamentals
ven the absence of aoy Ud

difference of opinion with Mr Bowntree, the major UK con- cerning Elders XXL, the Anstra- favourable comment plus news ,
Tony Berry, the Chairman fectionery concern, was axe of li&n brewing group, but of a new Middle East contract The major -. international

- - - ........ .
stocks passed an extremely

w _ . . ; * § mm -m m,
pie shares fell 7 to 93g^om the few stocks to attract above consequently made little more and settled' 3& lower at 23lp.

volume of some 3.2m. Bine avera:
Arrow's acquisition last year of 750

turnover with some headway. The group is scheduled torage
,000 shares changing hands; Marketmakers reported mint- unveil its interim figures today;

marketmakers are hoping for
an encouraging wWwnfnt

vers tor its savoury off at 43lp, attracted a turn- profits within .the- £40m to
made in the~UK stock market snacks business, Tom's Foods over of only 284,000 shares as £45m range.
Blue Arrow has already fore- and Bowntree Snack Foods, dealers contemplated whether Burgess slumped following
cast pre-tax profits of£20m for Bowntree sees increasing can- or not the company may revised lower toms from EHR
the year to October 1987, but petition in snack foods markets increase Its offer for foundry necessitated by a mix of
analysts hope for around £24xn, and hopes that the eventual products manufacturer Birmid - adverse factors. These include
with one month of Manpower sate will release financial and Qutecast AMEC settled a shade financial irregularities at a Ger-
eamings expected to be management resources for the off at 33lp as a One of some- man subsidiary, problems in the
included. company's other businesses. 400,000 shares were placed US and unfavourable trading

Mr Nick Nightingale, a Sown- around the 328p level; the com- conditions at the UK coin divf
tree director would not put -a pany has acquired PMladel- sfarn. Burgess dosed 42 down at

ice on the two companies phia-based Fi

sold but expects to realise

A sBghtiy
better tireasd inthedoHarnada
firmer opening on. Wall fitzeet
fatted to help sentiment* Ban-

Zn fact, li
nrMhed with S

rise of..9 at 474p having
down to 463p at one stage.
MEPCwere finally 7 dearer at
4J5Gp and British Land a shade
better on balance at 277p. Etoe-

28 per cent increase in
half-year profits

London Shop 5 to

bSt Industries edged for-

ward In a light volume, sup-
to sane extent by ena-

_ their revised
views of prospects after last
week's meetings with the
group. One advised that the
recent profits downgrading
should be kept in perspective
and rated the shares, up 5 at
428b, a "buy". A UK recommen-
dation for Philip Morris gener-
ated enthusiasm for RothmansitiweAMi which rose S to
393p.
Traded option business feS

well short of Friday's relativty
high level. Turnover slumped to
just 13,387 contracts made up
of 9,101 calls and 4^88 puts.
The FTSE contract attracted
018 calk and870 puts.

the “new", also hardly changed
from Friday’s close
turned in a turnover of 3.9m.
Meanwhile, there was plenty

of action to satisfy the specula-

Guinness shares were signifi-

cantly less active than on Fri-

daylgh volume when the brew-
ing and spirits group bought in
some 6.55m more of Its own more than the £l55m paid in
shares. Turnover, Including a 1983. Bowntree «Hmt«x that it

sizeable crossed order, has received several
amounted to only 2.1m shares, approaches from different par-
arid this reinforced suspicions ties for both companies in the
that the group had temporarily past, before theiwm™ to sett,

discontinued its buy-in pro- Business among the major
gramme ahead of disclosure of clearing banks eras mainly con-

to attract attention, and buckled
the trend with a modest gain of
2 at 133l6p tax a volume of sane
6.6m shares. fh giBlxiit
’gave up Vi to £10\i in the wake
ofhm* MwApapwrcomment
on the^ company^ short-term

Traditional Options

•First dealings Jan 18

^rop»eri^^view qfthe recent of

ire Protection 236 addle RHP settled 12 lower Investments 27dearer xtl27p.

NEW HfQHS AND LOWS FOR 1987/88
WW LOWS cm.

w-

Spc. Cv 1880 gaOptQ. 1

Ln XT 1987gg^ggfii CQ tusTisysi
tofflv Prop.

Favourable week-end Tress
mentiOn enttvened fresh inter-
est in Atoqyruag which rose S
to 213p; toe company recently
announced that it -had filed a

Dealers reported a low level of
interest m the Traditional
optkm market Stocks to attract
money for the call included

Control Securities,

i» tent
Bid

lively trade is which

were taken out in Btae Azrow
and George Wlmpey, but no
double options were reported.
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These Indices are the joint compilation of the financial Time*
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ToSitBea ,
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TORONTO
Prices at 2.30pm
January 25

H^k Law Eton Omq I Sates Sock Law Qase Cbna
|
5As Stock

122349 AMCA <m
076 Atrtibi Pr
Tibia AcManos
9300 Agnico E
133832 AJwta En
5581 Alfarta ft

196837 Alcan

28800 Asvnm
11000 A1CO 1 f

35700 Atco H
235310 BCE In*
21958 BC Bancor
4253 BC Sugar A
2650 BGR A
1422 BP Coiwla
2975 BdlMItf C
124679 Bk Mom
671B5 Bk NSCOI
105861 Bow Vfijy

11750 Bwnaloo
16000 Brascan A
39275 Brkwatar
800 Brenda M
34388 BC ForP
12770 BC Re*
293400 BC Phono

S15Um
*17 1?

SM%
Qflla

510%
sie%
58%

IWDOm
2*i06l
5930

zm
wo
» ISC'

ZfcM
1IW
3325
450
TOO
1000
5500
noo
6000
200
3010
281G
BOO
16470
40

Cnio^an
CtiuM 6 1

Cominc*
Cvnputtog
CwnpuE in

Con Bath A
CCarme a
Cons 6at
CTl Bank
Cannot B
Cortay

Ccstam LXtf

Coaea H
Grown*
Crown* A I

Gear Ros
Dcntaon A p
Damson B r

Bk NSCd Si2%
BOW Vfljy SW|
Bnvnalao *19%
Brascan A 8243,
Brkwatar 440
Brenda M Stt%
BC ForP *19
BC Re* 87

Brenda M
BC ForP
BC Re*
BC Phono
CAE
CCL 8 !

15946?
1600
67420
300
•M
22510
412070
38100
14600

19115

16200

1650
1000
100
234848

woo
314153

59132
50750
500
500
15700
600

Camp Res
Camp Soup
Caropeau f

C Nor Weal
C Pack's
CS Paso f

GG Pnvasi

Cl Bk Com
C Marconi
C Oriental
CP Lid
CTire A f

CUOI A r

CUOI B

Cara A f

CentFd A
Centri Tr

190
S19
*177,
$17%
SH%
260
*40
$19%
S17%
S17
1217,
ST3%
519*8

519%
524%
511%
518*2
57
515%

348
2600
\30Q
2QS
2464
4000
200
400

r <200

- 7300
190

;

1775
500
766
4400
100
1159
106775

I 91050
104088
9300

Dicknan A f

Du>n*o 3
Dotaco
Donu» Rata
o Texi»a

Damsar
Donphua
Du Pont A
Dy*f« A
Echo Bay
EoriySv A
FCA Inti

RcnbrdQ
Fad Ind A
Fri Pam
Firming L
Ford Craa
GandaU
Geac Comp
Gendas A
Giant Yk
Gibrttar

Goldsorp I

Grafton A I

Gi Pacihc
Greynno
Hawker
Hayes D
Hees inn

H BaryMn s
m Bay Co
Imasco l
Imp Oil A
Inco

IndaJ

*?%
S16

<25
170

56
$16%
205
523%
325
511
SIB
59
51

$10%
496
138

$$%
480
150

57%
510
526
90
5157,
513",

527
529%
57%
526
ss%
511%
S20=4
*13%
610%
SCT,
*14!

*7%
145
516%
519%
M%
**%
$6%
*44
521
520%
510
*19%
sa
518%

+7Z
1"S
-5

203
M60G
2<754
113200

25
4600
10700
32012
600
10000

15000

22470
9174
203150
1200
3300
2630
147300
8860Q
57388
5600
1371
1POO
GS300
300
7300
60
52840
33075
24552
500
240233
3657
39347
26200

’

90500
4600
218765
35200

.5557,

*25%
510%

49100
1737
1800
600
2200
4433
18800
300
1700
52980
100
300
<38460
70990

inland Gas
Irmopsc
inter Cny
inn Thom
brj>1 Pipe
ivaco A r

ivaco 0
Jannocfc
Pcrr AdtJ

Krena G<d
Lacan
Lac Mnrls
Latano
La4la« A
LB«dlw B t

Leigh insi

Ubki« Co
Lumonic^
MClfifl H X
Mtin hy r

Macmilan
Magna A 1

Maritime (

Mim 1 R®
Mdai Corp
Moflat
Motoon A I

M Trusco
Moore
Nai Bk Can
Nt Vg Trco
Nfl CapA I

Noranda
Noreon
Norcn orp I

NC Od9
Nor 7*1
Nonftgai
Nova f

Nowrsco W
Nu WOSZ
Numac
Oakwood
OoekH B 1

Omega Hyd
Oshawa A 1

PWA Corp
Pgurtn A f

Pamour
PanCan p

:i2%
57%
616%
511%

*10
SiO%
S17%
51534

514%
$34%
$12
S11%
518%
$17%
<05
511

S5%
S22J4
520%
£3)1*1

510%
5147,
300
350
S13
*24%
*12%
©7i,
510%
$19%
SB
S22%
SIB
SI 5%
817%
$23%
57%
$10
*12%
30

55%
*7%
55%
$20%
*18%

Pembina
PJewl A i

Placer Dm
Poco Pei

18%
$28%
$17%
©1%
*10%
$16%
$11%

15% 16%

47% 42%
9% 9%
10% 10%
17% 171,

18% 16%

10% 10%
t8 16

17% 17%
405 <05
1C% 11

5% 6%
22% 22%
20% 20%
20 20%
10% 10%
14% 14%
300 300
330 340
13 13
34 24
12% 12%
26% 26%
10% We
1S% 1934
e 8

15% 15%
17% 17%
22% 22%
7% 7%
9% 0%
12% 12%
30 30
9% 9%
5% 5%
7% 7%

9% 9%
8 B
26% 26%
16 16%
21% 21%
10% *0%
16 16

29700 Pomt Cot 1

516 P»W5o
1£<Q0 One Sflirg

3(17350 Ranger
7100 Hayrack I

2600 Rocpa:ii

93CO Rogioiul 0
7330 ftenman A f

4tf0 Rem&anco
700 Regap t

MCA Rio Aigom
720 Rogers A
ti6S2 Rogers B 1

21U0 Roman
550 Rowman
95486 Royal Bnk
19061 RvTrco A
146744 Roytt
8000 SHL Svsi
10570 SlL CvmA I

43400 Sceplro

735 Seal Paper
2625 Scon* I

84263 &oajtam
89750 Sears Can
11645 Shell Can
44845 Sherrill

13300 Souiham
3888 Spar Aero I

73025 Siclco A
5880 Tec* B I

44Q0 Terra Mn
3250 Texaco Can
9750 Thom N A
102340 Tor Dm BV
376 Tor Sun
500 Torstar B 1

32075 Total P«
500 Trns Ml
57500 TrCan PL
1212 Tnlon A
7402 Tnmac
4500 TnniT-y Re*
700 Tri2ec A t

1494 Ulsier P
100971 U Entpris*
SOD U Canso
30 Un Carp
3500 Vuican Pac
MOO Wcuast T
1580 Wesimtn
11950 Weston
2938 Woodard A
'-No voting rights

rights.

High Law OYA Dmg

S133« 13% 13% -%
£9% 9% 9%
325 320 320 -5
$6% 6 6% %
$7% Hi 7t4

$3% 9% 9%
210 230 200 - 10

617% 17% 17% *%
513% 13% 13% -%
Si2 11% 12

Sl»4 16% 183| -%
S29 29 29 -n
SJ5% 3<% +%
511 10% 10%
*41 41 41

$27% 27% 27i
r -1,

*13% 13% 13% - %
55% 4M 5 - %
*21% 21 21% + %
$10% 10% 10% - %
410 400 400

$16% 16% 16%
*11% 11% 11% -%
569% 67% 60% 1-2

$10% 10 10% + %
*39 36% 39 +%
*5% 5% 5%
S»6% »8% T6%
$15% 15% 15% i- %
621% 21% 21% * %
S33% 33% 33% - %
93 85 85 -8
$30% 2&% 30% + %
526% 26% 26% + %
$77% 27% 27%
519% 19% 13%
524 24 24

S17", 17% 17% *%
$11% 11% 11% +%
*13% 13% 13% - %
*15% 15 15% + %
340 335 3<0 - IQ
48 43 48 *3
$25% 25% 25% -%
210 210 210 -5
5fi"9 B% 8% — %
55 55 56
$37% 37% 37%
195 185 185 - 10

$15% 18% 16%
*9% B 9
$32 31% 31% -%
<96 485 <85
Or restricted voting

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 230pm prices

S*s Kgb law 1m Ctafl

HUM

Continued from Page 41
PCS 32 13 22% 22% 22%

-

(Hntfi)

High Low Last Cbeg I Stock Sates Hgh lwltf Ong I Slock

(Hriltft

Sates High Low Lost Chng

iHnVsl

Roylpra

PCS
Pacartma
PaoFit .50

Paraera
Paftean

PauIHra
Psyctu,
PegGtd.lOo
Penbc SB
PofiUlr .73

Penwts
PripHfL33*
PaoWst
PerpSfi

PetrttB 1.12

Ptiimcr
Rifmci T5*

PloCdf* M
PwnHi 1 JOB

PleyMg
PrecCsl OB
PtnUB OB
PiemCp OO
Priam
PricoCo
PrceTR -58

PrtnvD.lBb
ProsGp
ProHJa .70

PrvUe 04
PgSdBe JO
PuluPb M
PurltSa .11

PyimT
QMwM .

QVC - •

Quadm

32 13 22%
IV 322 8T%
3 224 12%

32 133 6%
22 31 26ix

41 12%
BISS 6
83 127 16%
39152B 13%
9 34 22%
14 30 23%
11 71 10%
0 275 15%
9 47 20%
B 106 3%

34 81 24%
569 3%

22 266 17%
161873 15%
14 11 13

34 8 321,

19 238 lfl%

16 207 33%

14 54 11%
33 226 11

224 2
22 686 34
12 72 23%
116 a 9%

295 6%
9 68 13%
7 50 17%
17 181 19%
22 72 30
21 19 191,

22 88 8%
12 50 3%

211 5%
6 5%

73 T4 19%
375619
‘ 9 1083

S3

RPtte J6

22% 22% - %
59 «?%+ %
12 12%+ %
6 6 - ’*

28 28
11% 12i4 - %
5% 6 + %

16 16%

22*
7
?22 22% - %

22% 23%+ %
18% 19%+ %
15% 1S%+ %

T
24 249, + %
3% 33-16

17% 17% - 7,

16% 15%+ %
12% 13

31% 32 - %
18% 19

32% 32% — %
11 11%+ %
to% n
i% i%- %
32% 33%+ %
23 23%+ %
91, »% - %
6 6%
12% 13i, + i0

17% 17% + %
19 19%+ %
29i, 30 + %
19% IB1, - %
B
3% 3%- %

* fi . - 5
5% 3%
18% 19%+ %
11 11%
3% 3%
6% «%- %

SCI Syo
SGOftU

SHL Sys
SKFAB1-47&
SPlPh .07

SflJeodi

Safaooe JS

Senton
SUude
StPmdftlO*
5xPautai.76
SaUek
SFPdl
Santrds
Scherer J6
SchlAft 48

32 64 4% 4%
21 1094 7 6%

S S
16 192 13% 12%
7 13 8 9

25 33 15% 15%
778 16% 16%
136 38% 38%

B 7% 7%
8 1082 71, 6%
7 1899 30 28%

11 55 5% St
142 62 21, 2%
18 306 24% 24%

SdM*

SsamF

RgcyCr
RgcyO JO
Reginas
flepl8n

RepA/n 24
RetarH J6e
Rexon
ReyRy J8
Rlblkn
RcfmHMOe
RiggsMT.10
RoatfSvl.10
BochCS.Ite
RSvtlFd

375619 11% 11 H%
J1GB3 - 3% d 3% .3%

63 6% 6% 6%-
R R

17 846 14% 14% 14% +
16 50 6% 8% BU-
tt 86 8% 65-16 -8%
512151 17-32 1 15-32 1 17-32

Setbei JO
SeicdnslJB
Sensor J5
Sequent
SvcMer J8
SvOak -16

ShrMed JO
Shwmt 2-20

Shoney .16

SbonSo
Shrwds
SigynAI J2
StgmDS _

SJtenGf
SmcortS
SflicYts t

Sfltenx

SIvStMn
SlmAir

34 69 3%
17 43 15%

45 91,
11 594 15

1019 58%
10 160 6%
91546 17%

554 4%
5C30 u21%

RoyGkJ
92 304
50 15

3%
15

8%
14%

%
15%
4%

20
19%
29%
10%
9%
19%
5%
19%
*2

15%
9*4+ \
15 + H
55% - %
6 + ^

163,

4%
20 +1%
20%
29%
10%+

*i

9%
19%+ \
5%-r I

1» +
)3ij i.

SmthF
SoeiecyeIJO
SoctySv JO
SoltwA
SftwPb
SonocPs 52
Sonora
SoundVV
SCarNT 56
Sounet
SohldSv
Soutrsl .88

Sovran 1.44

Soanes
S&uitfys J2
StdMtc
StdRegS 44
StrptSv143t
Stars
StaStBo 46

81082 71,
7 1899 30

11 55 S%
142 62 21,

18 306 24%
*216 10%

61710 40%
19 2 12%
5 32 15%
IS 20 24%
15 431 14

15 135 35%
381105 8
12 157 4%
75816 171,

11*169 171,

17 133 18%
11 7 5
6 714 13%
6 32 21

IB 784 9%
58 15%

2667 5%
10 95 7
131198 25%
18 602 38
161399 31%
T7 170 11%
15 563 11%
2B 169 42%
11 275 11%
24 333 16%
15 1B9 10%
20 a a
14 218 4%
30 1065 1 9-16

9 586 7
18 151 16%
13 184 24%
9 60 33%
6 132 16

11 22 7%
10 490 9%
15 307 21%

117 61,

15 7 9%
8 111 19%

62 138 14

341 18
7 126 18%
93860 33%
8 129 63,

4%+ %
«%- %

13+%
9 + %
15%+ %
18% + %
35%
7%+ %
7 + %

18 151

13 184

9 90
6 132

11 22
10 490
15 307

117

15 7
8 111

62 136
341 IS

7 129 18%
93860 33%
8 129 6=4

161084 045%
1202 a%

16 536 20%
15 13%

267 1%
101094 22%

2%
24%
10%
47%
12%
15
24%
»%
34%
7%
4%

16
16%
15%
5
11%
21

9%
15

23%
36%
20%
11%
11

41%
11%
16

7%
4%
1%
6%

16
24
33%
15%
7%
8%

21
6

9%
19

13%
T7%
17%
33
6%

44%

19%
12%
1%

21%

sr v

sr’-
48% + %
12% - %
15% + %
24%
14+6,
35% - %
7%" %
4%+ %
16% + %
18% - %
tt%
5 + %

12 -1
21

e%- %
15% + %
S%+ %
6% + %

25% +1%
38 +1%
21 + %H%+ %
11%+ %
42 - %
11%+ %
16% + %
10% +- l,

7% — %
*%+ %

ft**
IB1, + %W%
33%
16 + %
7%+ %
9

21 - %
8 - %

StewSiv
Stwfiti .78

Stratus

StrwfaCt S3
Strykrs

Subaru -38

StfttFln 20
Sumits .72b
SunGrd
SunMIc
Sunwsts la
SymbT
Symbllc
Sysdn
Syslntg
SySoftw
Systtns2.0Ba

11 83 tS34
15 7 19%
6 11 18*
261790 21%
6 2»« 26
23 82 19

15 357 9%
11 74 23
20 43 14%
236031 32%
9 15 2B%
342151 39

19%+ %
14 + U
11%
W,+ %
33%+ %
6%+ %

46%+ %
B%+ %

%
12%
1%- %

22 + %

7CA J2
TCBY
TCF
TMK Me
TPI En
TS bids
7SO
Tatman
Tendon
TchDias
Teknwd
TtonAs
Telcrds J4
Tebmuc
Tetobe
Tefacon J1I
Tennant 36
Teracfia

3Com
TokroFs.191

Top^se
TmMus
TrtedSy
Trimed t

Tartcp 1 40
20Cnln J2
TycoTy
Tysons j04

UST Cp J2
UTL
Ungmn
Unifl

UnPIntr JO
LbiSpIC
UACm .04

uecoi
UnCosF JS
UHnCr
UidSvra 72
USBcp .80

US Hire 16
USTrat 1

UStatn 28
UnTelev

6 133 6
13 7 4%
20 20 131?
22 142 25

T T
11 795 10%
62 180 2B%
14 339 7
15 341 9%
10 75 6%

282 6%
11 23 2 7-16

2 926 2%
6 101 8%
2 552 1%
15 22 11

104 197 7%
473497 23
33 Z73 36%
26 199 7%
17 70 137,

16 166 16
14 119 24
501313 14%
27 605 19%
85 110 75%
7 338 13%
18 220 17%
12 6B 9%
150379 12%
7 <2 21%
12 352 18%
6 369 10%

13 246 13%

»%
18%
14%
20%
25%
10%
7
9
22%
13%
31%
28%
37%

a
1

4%
13%
24%

19%
18% - %
14% - %
21% +

1

25% - %
19 + %
7 “ %
9%+ %
22%
14%
31% - %
29% + %
38% +1%
11-16 -!
5%

13%
25 + %

104 197
473497
33 Z73
26 199
17 70
18 166
14 119

501313
27 605
BS 110
7 336
18 220
12 SB
150379
7 <2
12 352
6 389

13 246

10 1

27% 23

6%
»%
8%
5%
2i* 27
2%
8
1%

10% 1

7%
22% 2
35% 3
7
13% T
15% 1

23% 2
14 V
19 . 1

75 T
12% 1

17% I

B%
12 i;

21 % 2*

18% II

10% 11

13% K

10% - %
28% +1%

'*

0%+ %
0%
&%- %

7-1* +3-1
27,+ %
0%+ %
1%+ 1-1

11 + %
7%- %
*%+ %
36% + %
7% + %

18

15%
24 + %
14%+
19%+ %
75% +2%
13 + %
17% - %

%
12

%
10%
13%

11 4
12 232
251805
9 169
18 367
17 S
196 55
27 109

8 25
349

4 62
91279
1661663
12 171

16 35
89 S

u u
4 30%
2 8%
5 B%
B 16

7 22
9 21%
5 23%
e 17%
5 18%
9 4%
2 15%
9 23%
63 67,

1 40%
5 17%
5 23%

20%+ %
8 - %
.& + %
177, + %
21% - %
21 + %
*%+ %
17 + %
18%
4%- %
15%+ %
23% + %
*%+ %
40%
17 - %
23%+ %

UrwHIl .33c

UnvMedJQa

VBand
VLSI
VM SB
VWR JO
ValldLg
VaINd 1.44

VnnGld
veronxg
VIcorp
ViewMB
Viking
Vipont

VJratsk

Volvo 1.246

WD40 1.40

WTD
Walbro .46

WaehEslJa
WFSU 1.06

WMSB6 40
WatrfGl^ae
Wanslnd. 12
WausP 52b
WbstFn.OSe
Wetofe
Wellnin
Werner JOBe

WslAut
WstCap
WstF5L.30e
W&tnPb
WtTIA
Wstmrk
WmorC .80

WsvwOa
Wettras St
WhelTch
Wiliamt1J8
WIIIAL

WHSFS.100
W.lmTr J4
WfifnF
Wlndmr
WiserO .40

WokHtn 2A
vjWOW
Wocthg <0
Wyman JO
Wyse

XOMA
Xicor

Xide*
Xyiogic

Xyvon
YlowFfi .62

ZtoriUi 1.44

Znndvn
Zycad

40 13 4%
11xG8S 5%

6 146
23 1064

13 274
12 98
181 46
51 731

134
187

19 116
25 844
18 44
56 689

34
238

V V
146 21%
964 0%
274 7%
98 18

46 3%
731 28%
134 5
187 65-16
116 6%
844 9%
44 15

989 15%
34 1<%
238 50%

17 38
8 157

11 177

14 64
7 131

5 1198
9 157
is ea
11 5

B3
91964
24 29
15 40
17 241

141B
34 36
14 60
18 5

215
11 123
27 312
12 41

430
9 120
13 101

B

1

10 74
39 339
13 112
53 15

7 38
827

16 129
5

12 1208

W W
38 27% 25%
157 12% 11%
177 23% 23
64 15% 15%
131 28 27

98 14% 13%
(57 12% 12%
ea 20% 19%
5 28% 28
63 9% 9%
164 14% 13%
29 22% 22%
40 15 15

!41 8 7%
119 16% 15%
36 35 343«

60 12% 12

5 13% 13%
!15 15% 1<%
123 IB 17%
\\2 20 19%
41 18 17%
30 21 20%
20 41% 40
10 19% 18%
1 10 10

74 25% 25%
39 0% 8
12 12% 11%
15 14% 14%
38 9% 9%
27 % 9-16

29 17% 17%
5 133, 13%

08 20% 19%

X Y Z
93 12% 12

118 494 6% 6%
1204 6% 8%

9 32 9% 9%
13 120 5% 4%
20 386 28% 27%

14 24% 24
85 8% 8
783 4% 4%

M»* %
5% - 1-16

20% -1
B% + %
7%

18

%
26% + %

%
6% - %
6% + 1-1

9% - %
15 +1
14% - %
14%
50 - %

27%+ %
11%
23%+ %
15%+ %
29 +1%
13% — %
12% - %
19% - %
28% + %
934+ %

14 - %
22% - %
15 + %
7%

15% - %
35
12% + %
13%-%
15% - %
18

18%
1734 + %20%-%
41% +1%
19%+ %
10 + %
25%+ %

12 + %
14%+ %
9%- %
9-16

17% - %
133,

20% + %

12%+ %
6%
e%+ %
9% - %
4% - U

28%
243, + %
8% "* %
4% + %

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence nnlww otherwise indicated)
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Dougs (Ratal M.).

EFLF (HldgO
UndLeisui*
Land Securities .___
Microsysieras Group
Really Useful Group
Richards (Leicester)..

SkadUey
Onderwoods

£1313
365

252

354

474

306
602

310_ 388

148

+ 1

+ II

+ 9
+ IS

+ 9
+ 13

+ 7
+ 22
+ S
+ 32

Wholesale Fittings 415

Wiggins Group 176

Woodhouse & Rikson 98

FALLS
SlueAm* 93

Burgess Group 235

Ccunautds 323

Lex Service 306

RHP Group 301

Wimpey (George) 248

+ 12

+ 10

+ 13

Traded
Kawasaki Steel _ 24.13m
Tokyo Gas 21J7m
Ishikawafftma-
HarJma Heavy
Iris 2131m
Nissan Motor 17.45m
Miuubfjtai Esiase 24LUm

Prices
340
975

2131m

Mhsul OK lines _
Nippon Steel

Mitsui & Co .»»..
Semdomo Chemi-
cal

SaflbfQ IfemadlH

Soda
Traded
13.97

12.00m
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10J9m
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6
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ANP-CBS Gcoenl Q9J01
AMP-CBSIndDXiial (19701
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mi UU 253J 1MJ
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15574b 03/1/871
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Pnetw at 3pm, January 25 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
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High Low

2^ 14

32*
27
9=1

n
id t

:

3-i
65* 26*
25 19
12* 6%
73-: 39*
22* 9*
67 40
28
16*
10%
20

‘

19%
24-,

56*
11*

IS*
8*
63.

14*
0%
7*
29*
*%

201: 16*
18 6*
68* 43%
63% 40
X-3 13

1*
53*5 29
36 i'U
18* 53«
19% 13%
15-33 5-16

1WA 7*
106* 81*
104 76
2~* 12*
281* 14.*

24
34

12*
20*

37* IS

30 15*
32
£9
KT; 50
24.* 2%
20* S*
fls% :o
34 15*
49 31*
ICS* 52%
19* b‘:

24* 9*
44 12*
49* 26
2* 1

10* 8*
34 * 23
6444 33*
32 N
29* 12*
472* 34

41* 31*
20* 5
60 33%
34% 295,

118* 7fi

26* 15
31% 15%
25* 17*
35% 2234

24 7*5

*% 11-16

57 29
3i* 23*
40* 29*
13% Si’s

441| 27*
21* 52*

20 12
34 23
11* 43,

24* 17*
96* 62
99* 74

S3* 53%
20* r0%
51

89
21%
46

17* 12%
19 10*
23* 145b

9* 3*
55 30%
66* 41%
93% 51

59* 54%
35* 22*
52% 50

25* 13*
17* 13*
13* 8*
82 75

54* 29
37* 24*
29* 7*
19* 12

12% 9*
403. 24

37* 24%
90* 57
71* 34*
19 11*
22* 63.

!6* 6*
35* 20*
10* 33.

34* 19*
23* 8*
30* 11%
34* 16*
5* 9*
40* 25*
17* 83.

15* 73.

12* 5*
9* 31.

20* B*
273. 17%
383. 17
39 163.

233. e*
2ff*i 15*
59 34*
143. 53.

25* 18*
46 373.

47* 22%
29* 13

12* 47
fl

21* 12
33 11

39* 14*
34* 15

713. 461;

12 3*
15* 5
23* 9*
39* 28*
99* 563.

663 458

25$% 155*
53 16%

% 3
10%

27* 10

54* 02*
9 4*
25*
291. 15*
39* 18*
38* 16*
37* 18

33* 23*
201. 13*
9* 3*
32* 23*
20* 14*
42* 20
27* 11*
67
28

38*
17

4B% 27*
27* 10*
37
82

19

SO
29% 17*
28* 16*
55* 41

4* 1*

38
42
17*

45* 24*
14* 6*
37* 24*

4284*
10*_ o*
SSI. 261.

27* 13*
42* 29
50* 25
40* 281.

41* 27*

36 16

4.2 26
20.

2.7 7

9.4

11

1.7 S
60 6
-7 9
5.4 8

P /

Sftcfc Dw Yld E

AAR 9 .3* £0 16
AFG 9 .16 7 11

AGS S 12
AM Inti 36
AMR 10
ANR 012.12 ID
ARX S 6
ASA 2fl 4 3
AVX 17

AblLab 1 2-2 17

AOitibi g
ActrcC 40
AcmeS 325
AriflE* lC5e
A£amM£4
AMD
AMD 0f 3
ACaCMr
Adot 0fl84
A£v*si 12a
AenLi 176
ATrlPuO .40

Anmsmss
Arfeen
AjfPffl 1

AiraFrt .60

Alrgas
Ajric?s3.l6«
AiMoan
AlaP Cp^-87
AJaP 9
Ala? of 8 IS

Ab*A>/ .16
Alberto 30
AirCuiATO
Altsn % 48
Alcan % .AS*

AItcS * 68
4>*«AJV }

Alaifir

AliesCo
Aigint

Alg'n pr
Algl DtC
AigLudnJOe
AllgPw 3
Ailegts

AlienG
Allen pf 1.75

AlklPd
AlfiSgnl.BO
vjAllraC

AblMun.20fl
ALL7L 57.52
Alcoa 1 20
AmiG n.O^e
Amax
Amax of 3
AmHes.45e
ABrcK 9 05e
AmBrnO.20
ABrJ p12.75
ABrd pf2.67

ABIOM 30
ABiflPr SO
ACapBO 20a
ACaoCS 61e
ACMR la
ACeniC
ACyan si.05
AElPw 226e
AExp & .75

AFamlvZ*
AGnCp 1JS
AGnl wt

AHKP nfJ2t
AHents .96

AHofcl
Ahost pH .95

AHomo3 34 4.4 13

AmncnSAQ 60 11

AlrtGr JO .5 11

AMI .77 5.8 70
APresd .50 2.1 7
APrsd 50 6.9

ARE* n 2 13.

ASLFla 8
ASLF1 ptZ.19 14.

ASmp
AroStd 1.B0

AmStDr .84

ASir pfA-i 38
AStr pissao
ATAT 120
AT&T pt384
AmWrrsJB
AWal prUS
AmHoEP
ATr pr &27
ATr sc
AmefOn96
AmnDclO
Ametk s B0
AmevSeoa
Amtac
Amtac pfl 88 5l9
Amoco 3.30 4.5 18
AMP 30 2.0 22
Amoco JO 20
Axnre a .OQe 2 22
Amrap 15
AmStft «4
Anacmp
Anedrk JO
Analog
AnchGs .08

Angelic .72

AngIRI nl.52
Anfteus JO
Anmm *
Amhonyup
Apache 28
ApcP un .70

AppiMs
ArchDniOb
ArcoCh-SQo 1.6

Ansiec .80 31 10
AricBrt 36 30 17

Arkla 1.08 5.7 75
ArkLa pf 3 7.3

Armco 7
Armc pfl10 9J
Anno pf4J0 11.

ArmWl JO 3.0 10
Armiek .48 23 10

ArowE
ArowE pf1J4 14.Am
Arvin 48 387
Aaorco .108 .4 8
AahK>H 60 3J 13

AslaPcn
AtaiSos 7
AtMontf.eO 13b

AdEnr$.68a ai 10
AORich 4 5.4 14
Atfflc pr 3 6
AtfRc pr260 1.6

AdaaCp 74
AudVd 14

Augat .40 2.7 28
Auarmt .48 3.0 9
AutoDi .44 1.0 22
Avalon JOe 4.4

AVMC 9 28 1J 11

Avery s 42 ZD 16
Avnet .50 2.1 28
Avon 2 61 11

Aydln 10

Sts

100s high

35 10
430 24*
193 15*
306 5*
1726 34*
1 20*
56 7^.

554 473.

108 13*
126*445*
2
80
17
119
17

20*
11*
7*
15*
ft

1410 9%
10 32
19 5*
2 18*
75 7*
2176 461.

293 57
1827 16*

law
17*
24*
14

5*
33*
20*
7*
48*
13*
45
20%
10*
7*
IS*
6*.

9*
31*

%
45*
S3
16*

Ch'g*

Close Pm
Quote Dose
10 *
M% +*
14 -1
5*
33* * r

i

20*
7* -'i
46* -1
13*
45*
20* -* 1-

11*
T%s

15*
8*
9*
32
5*

+
'i

. “'i
16*
7

46* +146*
55* + 2

75 2% 2 2% + '1

25 13 3382 41 39* 403. + r
i

4.8 6 574 13% 13* 13*
Ifi 17 10* 10* 10* +%

12 10 11 17% 17% 173. + %
41 31 13-32

! * 13-32

93 21 9* 9* 9% -H
95 =510 943. 94* 94* + 1:

9.S =100 66 66 96 + 1

1.0 20 1012 15% 14* 15*2 -%
13 15 43 23 22* 23 + k
1 7 12 J7 18* fS 16 + %
1 9 15 533 25* 25% 251? + %
1 1 11 2765 25% 26* 20* “%
3.2 12 32S 21% 21% 21% + %
5J U 796 18* 16* 19% + %

123i 302 41* 413. 4f% + "«

6 23 69* 69* €S"a + f
680 5* 5 5 “*
4 9* 9* 9* “*
11 34 33* 33* -%

.8 95 24 23% 24 + *
74 10 416 40* 30% 40% + %

38 S3Ki 72% 72* TZh -*
263 9 8* 9

14. *70 13* 12* 12%
8 16 13 12% 13

5.9 9 1774L 31* 29* »*
75 1* 1* 1*

30 691 10* 10 10 “*
54 IS 238 as* 27* 28U +%
28 17 2266> 44 42* 43* + *
wh 573 21* 20* 20* -U

6 1636i 16 17% 17% “*
—
1 .1 1 39 39 39
1.7 9 23111 26* 26 26% + %

17751 19% 16* 18* “%
4.5 12 STBSi 49% 47* 48% + i:

96 23 283. 28% 3%
27 2 100 100 100 + 6
4.7 15 4 19* 19% 19%
4.3 12 104 18* 18% 18% “*
SJ 45 22% 22* 22% + *
23 X* 24* 24% 24%
8-1 10 x14 12* 12* 12%

119 1 1 1

23 16 5437 47 44% 48* + 2t

79 11 7174 28% 28% 28* “*
29 16 1669126* 25% 26* + 1

1.8 12 491 133« 13% 13% +*
39 7 1236>32* 31% 32% + 1

653 9 8% 83. + %
7.0 107 173. I7U 17*
3J 9 6 24% 24% +*

7 24 63* 6% 0%
10. 14 19 10% IB*

1550 78
2302 90*
2555 60*
4037 72*
2556 243.

287 503.

73
165
18

23

15

15*
16*
4*

75
88*
58
12
24*
50
14*
T?«
16*
4

fw-B

90*
60
12%

+ 2
+ 15

+ ’4'*'2 ^ 4
24* +*
50* -1
15
15^8

16*

+ *
+ *

47 10 958 38* 38% 38* + 1S

1.7 11 417 4834 48% 49% + 11

7.7 75 57% 56% 571. + 12

12 9 58% 58% 561.

4J 21 1453S28* 281. 20* +%
71 1 51 51 51 “%
42 9 *297 16* 161« 16% + *
93 2000 13* 13* 13* “%

7 B% 8% 8% +*
8J 4 78 78 78 + %

283 38* 38 30* + 31

3-1 13 5 31 31 31 + %
J 24 1634 12% 12% 12* +%
4.1 16 577 14* 14* 14* + %
98 35 11 11 11 +%

32*
96 32*
3586 73*
1075 *6*
87 15
46 14*
97 9*

32*
31*
70*
44
IS

31*
72* +2
45% +2
15 “
14* +*
B —

4.7 10 1081 28* as, 26% +*a
15 1039 7 0*

1J 2353 24* 24* -4
27 751 11% in, 10*

.5 12 56 16* 161, 16% +i«
3-T 12 34 22* 21A, 22* + 1

13 116 40 11* 111, 11%
f.ff 16 30Sti 31* an. 3V% +%

28 103 9% Ml 9%
3.8 7 2 11* 111, 11*
16 107 7* 7** 7*
77- 262 *4 ** 4% - 1

,
16 732 121. IV, 12%

J 10 4323 19* 191, 19* •

25%
x508 26*

Wi
19*
4f*
10*
za*
39*

51
931
25
5624
20
50
1390 31*
180 21*
438 7*
244 13*4

139 18*
107 10*
1433 23*
BOO 55*
202 5*
2 6*
61 117B
570 33
3922 75*

11*
W*
40*
10*
22*

26
12* +*
19 -*
41* +*
10* -*

30*
21
fl*

13%
18

17*

39*
30*
21*

-*

1

1

31
10
58
316

507*
174
34*
4*
15
16*

B B
BCE g 2.44

eer n .770 4.7
BMC
BRE 2.40 9.1 11

BRT 228 13. 7
BalmccJBO 32 10

Bakrffu.48 32
BkrH pCLSO 72
BaldOr ,48 22 20
Ball 283.0 11

BallyMf20 1J 10

BanGEl.9Q 5l9 9
Balt pfB4.S0 6S
BncOne 22 3J 12
BncClrn2Se 1.0

BnSarKn.31e A
Ban* n

Bandog .80 1.4 15
BkBosG.08 4J233
BkNY 120 62 IQ
BnkAm

13b

14.

021563
.4 12
4.7
1.3 18
06 12
2.7 10

1870 42*
IB 4*
24 19
229 20*
301 25
942 25*
20 18*

B

BkA pi
BkA pi

BankTtIM
Banner 26
BorciayiSQe
Bartf .48
BarnGpJD
Bamets 22

12 18*
38 5*
7 26*
18 177

fl

87 25*
2041 14*
506 44*
34 22*
242 32
1875 15*
1088 32*
Z220S4
4007 26*
x39 24
15 50*
244 1*
137 56*
694 23*
113 29
4911 9
751 26*
30 44*
148 7*
1206 31*
137 16*
090 35*

13 31

1009 34*

S3*
5*
Sij

lit,

3*J
ra=B

5071b
174
33*2

14),
1S14
42

%
a

SBh

S<4
2S>.
17t,

2«B
13»b
44

S’*SI

IS*
3U.
53
Z»ia
231,
50S#

543,

23, 23U

s
44

%
15

»2

, +%
0l8 “*
w* -*
18* -*
17»f -*
ZFb
54* -?

6

5* +*
6*
11* +*
33 +*
74* +1\
507* +28
174 +3
33* -1

1? **
I^B +6,
423, +%

V&s +*
207! +*
24* +*
24* +*
19* +*

28* +*
«*
5*
26*
177|

25*
14*

®»
31*
IS*
32*
53

24
50*
1*

a
44
7
31*
16

31*
32*

31*
84*

-*

+ *

+ *
+*
-*
+*

~A
+ i

-*
+ *
+*
+ *
+ *

-*
-*
+*
+*
+70

±+1

12 Worth
Hlgfl Low

20* 9*
10* 1*
29* 123.

49* 3CP*
29* 15*
50* 46
33 61
28 13*
30* 19*
22* a
52* 42%
O* 30%
18* 01*
59 42*
15-16 7-32

28* 19*
rsi. 38*
29* 60*«t4 29*
77* 421.

42 25*
55* 28*
M. 38
55 41
3* 2%
Cl? t?23* ^4
13 6
16»4 8*
47* 16*
24* 9*
18* 6

15,2

1312

201; 13

25* 19*
331. 20
10* 4*
543. 33*
52* 28*
88* 48

29* 11*
12* 91*

63* 31*
24 8*
15* 10*
28 16*
103 84*
16* 13*2

44* 22
42 20*
55* 28*
37* 22*
32* 20%
80* 44*
21 flij

I8i0 IS*
65* 33
U* 4*
1* *
60 27
321? 16*
2B% 16*
2<* 15*
44* 35*
353* 171;

30* HU.
44* 19

26* ITS.

41* 19*
23% 17*
20* 121*

34* 12

84* 40

20* 9*
19 01?

32* 16

55 37*
228* 136*
5* 2*
69* 41*

Stock

BaryWr.fiO

Die. Ykf

62
41.

43*
2

P
E

4 7 IS

SASIX
Ba'lMt* 10 .7 25
Bauech .06 23 14
Barter 44 1 9 21
Boa pfA3 30e6 B
Baa pfBSiO 4.6

BavFin 2D
8aySlGlJ2
BeerSt 46b
BearS pf3 06e
Bearing JD
Becor
BectDkBSe
vjBeker
BeianH40a 1.9
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13% 137,

Unisyts J2 £7 11 6070 94% 32% 33% +*
Ufrisy pA.75 £0 ftZT 69% 60% 82 +P
LMt m 17, 17, 17, -%
(JAM JSO 2513 1025 10% 10 10
(Mmtf.60 14 12 5 M 43% 44 +7,

27% 17% UCtfTVftJS Jl&t 1264 627% 27% 27% -%
34 21% UBkmiUZ 9.1 4 60 25%
17 12% IBfln pllJO 14. 22 13% 13%
19% ' Id, UnUnd 54 62 23 23 1*i 12% 12% -%
37% n Unitlmi 1.1 23
32% 17 UJorfik 58 45 6 S3
53% 48% UJrBk pCS.856 55 38
12% 5% (MW «t35ft 4.1 35

{ 137, 3% IAJMM
2% 1% UPkMn

2ft UnlfQ

^ USHom

60% 42% IJSWlMiTIt

ft 6 UxxSsek

tf 9% USlck pTtJO 12.

377,. 12% sma
'11 - ^
25% 1*,

a %
21% 12%
30% 10% acMtam 1

36% 21% sum
62% 35% SftvrMI.16

6% SftftM-126.
2% ’

• SBUflO jQBI

7 “ StrfBcp 50

345 19
. 12% -%

4 564 7% 7% 7% +\
2210 178 14% 13% 14% +%m 8 333 9 87,
219 1ST 23% 23 23 -%
£711 42 18% 15% 15% —

%

2510 71 29% 28% 23% -V
35 13 234 25% M| 26% +%
20 ft 16 39% 88% 39% -%
10. 35 11% I*, 11%
25 16 8% 3% 3%
3519 51 9%. 9 0% +%
-3.7 27 3744658 67% 57% +9
41 9 1837 29% 267, 28% +%
9.1 *240011 10% 11 +%

21 2B 6% 6% 0%
35 H 10 S7% 67% 67% -%
VI 11 2381 37% 35% 36% +%

4 ft 6% 6% B%
£2 21 4488 297, 22% 29% +\
11 12 02 12% 12% Wft +%

4 .2018 *, 1% 17,
17.7-39 16% 18% 16% +%
29 11 440 17 16 17 +1

11 ft 8% 8% 8% -%
Wft 6% SUnOUaVIOft 12. 182 8% 8% 9 +V
16% 8% SonQ. - 23 265 9 8% ft +%
207, 127, SnOI0J2 05 SB 210 17% 18% 17% +1

48% 21 . JftMkJ V28
M%. 10% UVC pr ' 1

SL87% 50%

t2% 5%
40 Vi StopShft 54
15% - 10- -SttftSg 1.40.

5 1% Stott*
24% 15% SMM258ft
23% ft 1 MR ft 50^ a

SmMpM S 25 +
£-%

73% 34
64% 36
10% 3%

30% 16
20% 11%
;w . 77,
48%. 23
141% .22% Siko 52 V1 19 *90729% &% 28% +1

- T T T
10 5% - .ICW » 52 J5 299 7% 07, 7% +%
78% 37%- TDK 53ft 5 30 98 70% 70% 70% +%
20% 28% TEpO 9154 65 12 3386 25% 2Z% 23 +%
10%

. .
23 10S 7 .ft

t 7 +%i
66 1*c TOC ft.. 5025 37 15% ;-45t f5%.+%£
23% 17% HNP 158 75 8 14 19% 19% 19% -%

5517 883 52%
4.1 24 222 44

16984% 3% 4 -V
Stntt pit19 . 14. 51 8% 8%
SunTr m . 56 . 3L1 W 942 21% 21% 21% +%
8upVUi44 2513 821 17% 17% 17% +%M 12 40 W, 18 18%
^ffa*Cp ‘ 10 7 9% 9% 8% +%
Sy^mcft 1 25 17 . 8086 38% 37% 37% +1

13 5%
64% 57%
7% 1%
10 2%
20% 14%
23% 6%
12 5%
25% 7
16 B%
2h %
8% 4%
18% 11

11% 4%
10% Si
56% 30%
61% 22%
24 6%
46% 26%
1% %

RsnpO
Rayonft24
RJamR46~
Reyov250
Rpyicta

Riytfui 2

MBl p(A
REIT

Redm 56.
Rftbokft.50

Rogal

147 17% 17%.
3.65 ®% 8% 6% >%

ft 667, +11
17, +%

S.^1
10

.

6%> 1 +%
+H

10 a

%

Ro*cATi»i,88
RatGrp M
RapGypSS
R«pHY150
Rvyftfti .60

Rhodes JO
RttaAM .74

RviOak .

257,

11%

9.
48% 37
15% 5%
22% 14%
307, |41,

11% 47,

53% 24
38 12%
257, 11%
24% 12%
297,

vjRotins
RoOfaQ 150
RodfnZ72
Rckwy 52
RckCtrl.BO

19% 3%
11% 3%
141 94%
13% 5
107, 5%
85 18

45% 17%
24% 11

201* 10%
43 28
32% 17%
33 11

24% 7%
13% 6

47% 28%
26% 13
34% W%
19% .8%
14% 10

18% 9

FMh» 50
Roper 50
Borer t16
ft 1

1

i», 1rfomcn
Rowan •

RftyfD 652ft
Aqyfatt

RusftBr JO
RmTjfl a 50
RuuB 50
Ryder 52
Rytaoff 58
Rytand JO

35 11 667 6J
297 2 1%
2 2% 2%

U4 75 19 31 17% 17
9 206 «%- fl%

SB 46 381 Pi ft

.159 5506 19k. T2%
21 -XI -10 TO

35 % .-11-18%
KL 105 6. 57, 6
It 10 53 15% 15% 15% +%
4J 3 TO 5% 8% . 5% +%
6521 37 9% 5% S%
£9 66 197 42% 42 42 -*%
15 10 2*07 40% 39% 48% +%
£7 11 386 15% 14% 15
2515 4466 33% 82% 32% -1

115 1V16 % %
98 14% 14% -14% -%

T 1801 25% 25% 25% +%
9125 644 16% 16 16% +%
6J12 74 48% 41% 42% +%
45 13 161 8 7% 6 +%
95 16 730 19% ft 19 +%
38 7 2961 17 16% 1ft +%
£713 10 5% 5% 5% +%
2512 TO 31% 30% 31% +1

14 1076 19% 18% W* +%
A 30 1438 19% 191, 19% +%
£116 122 16 15% 16 +%
45 7 229 15 «% W -%
23 26 -1598 58% 49% 80% +29

646 3% 3% V, +%
3886 5% 5% A +%

SJ Kl 6286 110% 108% 110 +%
50 222 12% 12% 12% -%

73 SB 7%" ft '7% +%
f.4 29 927 25% 23% 25 +*
T5 9 95 21% 21 21% “%
4J8 75 13% 13 13% +%

71% 44%. Tanbd 152
37% 18% Tmtana
58% 29 Tandy 50
» 14% Todydt
19% 9% TcftSym
494 '20% TefcfmxJO
8% 1% Tataom

TaBdyo 4

1512 486 13% 12% 13% +%

Bymar pH-TT

SPSTac 1

BftfttchiftPft

Sabtne 54

Scfifr

SctirPitiJD
8fiMmb«2Q
Miwhn
ScsAd .12

J.4B

25 12 206828% 2S% 26%
£0 14 58 2ft 22%
2.7 6 26 15% 14% 14%

8 88 13 12% 12% +%
1£ 45 6% 9% •% +%
S S S
£1 12 92 82% 31% 82%' +7*

15 22% 22% 22%
-3511 457 23% 22% 22% -%
5 382 18% 13% 13% +%
12. 7 27 12 I*, U7k

S 23 147, 14% 147, +%
5 30 292 82% 31% 32 +%
5.4 142 8% 8% 8%' .+%
65 ID SET * 52V 22% 22»z -%

4 82 ’ 9% 5T, 0t4 . +%
J 18 1929 74% .73% 73% -%

- £011 5816 217, 20% 21% +%
75X1 1305 32% 82% 32%.+%
4J2D *86 7% 7% 7% "+%

89 10% -10%
.
W% +%

7J 43 277, 27% 27% +%
17. 68 86 17% 107, 17 +%
£2 19 3465 46. 44% 467, +1
£3 15 1219 36% 55% 36 :+.*i
1.1 48 1789 18% 18% 18% +4%
4J 11 155 u23 22% 227,
It 18 12% 12 12 “%

629 5-16
7 - 1%.

.759 9*4 81% 31% 61% +% J

51ft 45 1485 7 6% 6% +% 1

2521 856859% 52% 5S% +ft
£9 - 7B17 807, 28% 30% +H

7 TO4 6% 6% 6% -%
to n. mo 12% . 11% 12% +%
22 11 586 66% 65% 88 +%
4.1 18 106 12% 12% 12%

£715 329 52% 51% 52% +%
19 487419% 18% 19%

Mil 2112 34% 33% 34 -

16 5 1ft 16% 18% —

%

10 27 I*, 11% 11%
£435 355 24% 22% 24% +2

24 26 2% 1% 2% +%
15 135 306 301 307 +7

16 Tatef nl.Kto 45 6 1816 28% 23 23% 4%
TO Tetrta a 52 25 20 3419 13% 1ft 13% +%

101% 28% Tela* 9 901 «% 42% 45% + S'

42% 37% Talex wd 557 uM% 42% 44% +2
68% 86 Tempi a .72 15 10 1117 44% 45 48% +1*
82% 36% TonnooBJM 75 2085 4ft 3ft 40% +*
36% 12% Tavdyn 5*7 13% 13% 13% -%
18% 7% Taaoro 101 12% 12 12% -%
28% 20 Ttoaor pG.16 £7 8 2*% 24% 2*% +%
.47% . 287, vfTflXUO . . 16 4842 37% 37 37% -%
ft ft TkABc 42 3% 3% ft .+%
41% 2ft T«At 1 £7 16 2139 20 flft 27 -%
59% . 49% TkET pMBBe £3 1 51% 51% 31% -1
36% 25 TttiMJOb 2A 75 ' 31% 30% 31 +%
601, 363, Tktnst 9 .72 15 19 5377 46% 45% 48 +%
37% 22% TXPao JO 15 32 5 25% 25% -26% +%

25% TmUVUO. £46 168330 28% 20% +%
4. .Tea* * . . 9 48 6% 5% 5%
17% Teo*n» 1 45 7 270* 2ft 23% 23% -%

7ft 41% Taadr |4208 A1 4 51 60% . 50% +*

15

%
61

P

19% W? +%
20% 20% -M,
04914 491, -%
ft ft +%
fa ft
1% 1%

6%
J 5 £89 30% 30 30% +%

22 294 2% ft ft -%
£017 1516 15% 16% 16% +%
£3 10 2272 521, 51% 51% +

1

26 8 7% 7% +%
2 10% TO, 10% +%

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

ta* OiV

ft 5b
E lODifl^

S5

H
1.

s«.+ H
v% ~ 1.

MAE Bia B
Acma 4 & i2i- 12%
AfeoW 52 TO W»
AlpDaki 8 4i|

Alu E71DH 28i« 271, STj+r.,
A"*d.M JO 12 299 331! 32 S2S + >*

AtawJJU 8 1 K^dlrt! Wfc- H
AMZSA St E ttl 13 12«« 13 * T.

AMMB J2 ft W Q<2 121, 12^
AHStd 514 1^ Hj I'j- l,

APM job m 18 951, 98^1 9V,
fJPrec JO 90 17 IV, IV, 1V, ~ %
A8cC IB 11 3tj 3% 33,-1,
Ampd jb 3
AnoJcb
ArbCoi
Aansrp 50Asm
AM
AttaCU

ft ft %
29 1 15-16 tfi'l

26 4% ft 4%- %
100 6% 6% 6%
180 7-16 % %

9 344 ft 6% ft-* %
141 1% 1% 1%
27 12% 12 12 + %

BAT 50e 10 962
B B

a m
owe

DamPa .16

Debited

ft m
E lOOtfth

D D
26 1% ft 1%- %

6 377 ft 8% ft- %
752 8-16 % 3-16

161 ft 6% ft- %
082 15-18 13-16 15-16 + Vi

31Mart .16 13 876 31%
Otodei 4 u,
OomaP 2185 13-W
DueemJDb 12 B 1ft
Duplex 56 13 16 1ft

E E
£AC W ft ft

1ftw%

31%+ %
1%- %
* ^10%+ %

1ft + %

P/

Slock 9b l 100* tflgb lM Om OPF

6%

HouOT
HevnEa

ICH
tmpOdgiJO
InsSy
UnSypf25e
IndgSyl-lfie

inlCt^s .73

tncrmk .11

I
mtBknt

1 iroqSnt

Efitgp£90e 6 6 21% 21% 2ft- %
EchBga 57 4280 1ft

16 40 11%
EtsHior 606 1%
ErapU'AJSfie 136 ft
ENSCO 13113* 2% ft

331 4% 4%
F F

_ 9 S3 26%
2 7% 7% 7616 -1-1 l Ftda» 30 185 6 51

1 ft ft 6%- % !
FAusPn.tBe 868 ft 6%

- 1

FXsshP 511 33 5 11 11

Fh*e 1551 83 3 1ft 1ft
Form 22 3T9 1ft 19%
FreqQ 11 175 1ft 1ft
FruhUi
FurVtt

*a
BaryRQ 7 383 ft ft 6t, - %
Bench 25 4% ft ft
BergBr 52 14 256 21% 207, 21% -*-t

BkCp 1 12 78 25% 25 25% + %
BMUI 1 10 1 2ft 2ft 28%

3 11% 11% 11%
5 1% 1% 1%^ %

8 268 1ft 1ft «H
Bneng M 9 ft 1ft 1ft — %

CMr cp

8ft 30 UnTedhMO 35 6 4610 37% 3ft 37% +%
33% 23% UniTal 152 U 2302 2ft 26 ZT, +15
23 14 UWR l 54 5.1 IS 88

%

ft IMfinto 73 ft 7% ft CmpCn 19 U4 ft 5% 51, - % HrtRkn.Ua 35

tft Unhnr 2D 1.1 23 81 1ft 18% 1ft Cnchm JOa 11 12 19% «9% 19%+ % Haabrs JB 13 932
25% UnriCpl’29 4J 6 71 29% 29 ®% +% Cohost 243 2% ft 2% HttiCti 22
21 LtovFdxJB £2 12 109 27% 2ft 2ft ConsOG 364 1% ft ft Htarst 234e 10 157

ft UmHRI.38 tf. 19 49 1ft 10% Tft +% CortftU 219 14 13% T3 13%+ % HMo .10 5 38

ft UMatcb 278 ft ft 5% +% Cross 1 17 182 27% 27 27% + % HartCn 54

21 Unocal 1 £2 18 80IH>82 31% +% CfCPB 2 12 12 12 - % HershO 20

2ft Up)ohnsJ2 £2 20 3567 33% 317, 32% +1
1

CtaCpfO£2S 4 22% 22% 22%+ % HomeSn 15 MOB
2ft 08UPEI26 4.1 7 488 81% 80 31 +7, Cubic JSO 13 47 14 tft 14 - % Hormata 20 IB 59

ft UeitaF 22 tf. 13 9% 9% ft Citatmd M8 1% 1% 1% HmKar 6 328

2ft UtaPL 222 £0 12 611 29 28% 29 +%
1ft usncoowb £99 94 !?» tft 17%
22% UtUOD PC2J4 94 2 25 25 25 +%

12

V V V
48% 22 VF CP 5C9 12 3527 28% 27% 28% +%
1ft 4 VeDd 220 91, ft 9%
1ft 4% Valero 18 326 6 ft ft
26 22% VdftBT P*3l44 14. 3 24% 2*% 2*% -%
29% «% Viler pC56 1£ 16 18 16 16

F* ^ "£ ^ +%
41% 27% VteOrtLIS £4 15 9 33% 3ft 33% +%
ft Z% WOO 440 ft 4 4% +%
3ft 16% Verln 56 15 26 212 25% 26% 26% -%
ft 2 Wily 1178 2% 2% 2%
23% 14% Vdrily pP150 69 17 1ft 1B% 18%
17% ft Wo .40 £7 15 259 fl% 10% 1ft -%
22% 11% Veoco JO 35 16 234 1ft 13% 1ft +%

70 7% 7 7 +%
05 10 36 13 127, ift -%

163 ft 4% ft -%
13,12 5 18 17% 17%
J2 67 756 41% 40% 41

389 7 ft ft -%
18 4 87 08 87 +1

2513 57 181 125 130 +6

10 3 Vendo
15% 11% VetfSeia*
8 ft Vaetm
27 U Vbheyl
55% 96 VbtaCta

13% 6 Vonm
101 74 Vonied
16* 98 WcM £40

HOB

43
8 2%
0% 12% tVfcckhl 60
9 4 WafaioclOe
427, 20 WelM 8 .12
447, 2*% Walcm 50
49% 31% WM&V50
39% 17V2 WamC .40

WWW
7J 12 42 331, XPt 321, -Jj

to 4 4U 41. -UU 17 92 15fc 191, IVk +i«|
iJ n n sit si. 4i,

A 77 079 27% 29* 27 +1
2.1 IS 1683 29 2Bh S +ld
1J 14 215 371, 36^, 363t + V
1j4 17 1795 29*i 263, 29 +«,

71 SBij WmC pBJS 8J3 774 57^ SB% 57% +«
87*2 481, WhmUJO 2.4 19 4150 763, 753, 781. +1«
2814 191* WtahGSJQ 7.9 II DM 23 22*, 22V I
W* Bh WuMteJM J 7 WO MU M 14
373, 191, WMlMJM <2 14 79 25^ 29% 29% +1,
39% 221, MMiWt 2M SJ 189 28% 25% SJ +1,
48% 27 WHO a Jft 1J17 406335% 3«% 36 +%
38% 19 waflhln AO t7 12 80 23% 22% 28% +%
3% 15-W WaanU 35 1% 1% T% +%
20% 8% WaMlD 36 8% 8 8%-%
28% 18% WalngHJO 85 T9 70 24% 24% 24% +%
41% 34% WaMla AA ia 20 81 32% 82% 32% -%
80% 37% WelkF 2 4.1 93 MOB 40 48% 48%
53% «% WUF pO.Ua BA 503 45P,. 49% 49% -H
29^ 18% Warn • 2 11.18 87 W W, iv] -%
13% 4T, Wpndy. J4 .42888 .4244 5% -5% 6%

^22%.. 12% Was a 28 18 15 5 1? IV. TT +%
1*36 ..21- VBP1P .UO 4.8 10 235 2VB 25% 2V| +%

15 9% VMGdsJO 135 131313
3% % WCNA 457 1% 1

12% « WCNA pi 6 57, 5%
16% 13% WIQa pflJO 12. 4 14% 14%
241a 7 WatnGLJ* 22 8
S% 1% WUflton

83% 80% WUn plA 15 18L
21 18% WUn pB 3 h
75 40

37% 23

19

1% +%

% "4

ft +t,
84 +14

11V 11

ft ft
10 left 84
USTBOft 2ft 2TI* 4 ij

WttflE t72 £610 1710 4ft 4ft 4ft +7-
Wtvc a 50 £912466 277, 2ft 27V +V

00 2ft WeyerUJO 45 13 *2800377, 37^ 3ft +b^ 3ft Weyerpr252 72 74 3ft 3ft 3ft
1ft ft vfWhPtt
26 tf vjWPtt plB

4ft 2ft Whripl VIO
2ft 1ft WMMJ
391, 2ft WMttek 1

2ft TV
1ft ft VRck eff

64 ft ft ft +V
*200 201

, ap, 2ft +u
£1 11 1427 27 2ft 2ft +7,

16 37 Tft If 11 -3L
42 5 Ml 24 237, 237, +u

4 484 1ft ft ft +Vft WICk «rt 26 ft 41, ft +V
321, 1ft Wick pCA£50 13. 140 20 Tft 20
1ft ft mBrad .12 £7 75 25 4V ft ft
2ft 10 WMcGa .15 5 13 125 1ft 1ft 1ft
37t, 1ft MfUUamiJO 55 313 2ft 2ft 24 +1,

ThowMnfiBb

15 67
5 6 16
£5 11 34

1ft ft
2ft 10 .

StK
26 ft
1ft 9 TUAMn.lOe
2ft tf
23 10

tft *
41 1ft TWny n
1ft ft Tlgertn

1ft Oft Time 1

5ft 8ft TnMra52
Oft 4ft Timken 1

77, ft Dm
2ft ft vfTodSfc

35V -137, Tok&em48
2ft ft TflCd pftSU 11.

2BV 20t, ToiEd pCLBI It
3ft 2ft TMEd pO.47 It
27V 2ft Tea&l PC26 tf.
25 - 19 . .;ltoCd pC£2f KL
2ft 1ft. ToC. p4pB.1*6
16V ft - TbMre 11

26 ft Tonka 9

01 1 ' ft ft SV
14 20 1ft W, 1ft -V

35 tf W 51V 9ft 50V +V
£911 117 1ft 1ft 1ft +U
£0 10 2 11V 1ft 1ft

ft ft ft
ft ft ft -k
11V Tft 11V

SiL In SL 1?2ft 23V 2ft +V
11V Tft +V

15 24 1154 8ft 6ft 8ft +V
25 IS 882 36V 347, 3ft +K
t7 261 9ft 5ft 68 +3

11 88 ft ft ft
271 2V 2 2V

2514. 184 1ft 1ft 1ft -V

8 2167 12

35?, tf

20 2ft 22 2ft +V
73 2ft 257, SB -V
41 31V 3ft 31V +V
1 2ft 2ft 2ft +V
4 2ft 21V 21VW 21V 21 21V +V

ft ft ft -V
tf ft K +V

3ft 2ft TootfU 59 5 W 48 3ft 31V 31V
9ft 2ft TnUnnk-1 £60 638 2ft 27V 26 +V
107V tfft Teh pC75bi 75 250 tfft 1041, tfft+%
2ft 1ft Toro i ’JO 25 10 32 1ft 15V 1ft
ft 1% Torn 816 ft ft ft

TCME»p|£36 85 370 29 2ft 2ft +V
ToyRU 25 2738 32 3ft 3ft +V

tft TV TremanJO 14. 64 39 tf>, tft, -t,
35 . U ...TWA. "

. 14 .749 20 1ft 1ft +%
17V 14 TWA pf255 14. . 33 1ft 1ft 1ft
61V 2ft - TcamitJM 65 6 1885 3ft 31V 92 +V
2ft 21 TranlndL28a 85 *25 2ft 2ft 2ft -V
1ft 1ft TmOdtf1-1£ 11 40 1ft 1ft -1ft -V
60 U TmmcdU SJ 641 2ft 3ft 237, -V
67V 37V Trmc pM.75 It 27 4ft 4ft 4ft
1ft . ft TranEx 58 1£. 186 ft ft ft +V
ft ft Traaecn .146 3 ft 3
5ft 30V TYmdatf.40 65 7 xKMKUft 3ft 3ft +V
5ft 4ft TfWM pf 4.16 8J 108 4ft 4ft 4ft 4V
34 2ft TrtC904528 2t . 446 22 2ft 22 +V

5 10 251 MV M MV
£1 24 485 9ft 3ft 357, +V

SB ft ft ft -V
15 83 801 2ft 257, 2BV +V
15 14 1136 2ft &ft 2ft +*

15 9 9V ft ft +V
J 10 26 14 1ft 1ft -V

21 21 21 +V
Sft 547, +V

44 2ft THM • .12

48V 2ft Tribune J6
ft'- 2V .

TVfaritr

3*V MV Trinty 50
44V - 2ft TrinovaJQ
19% ft TrttnG

»

24V H% TriCftflOb.
aft tft tto pf 2 as 2
8ft 4ft TuceERSJO 65 11 91

1ft 7 TuOex e 56 45 6 529 ft
902; 5-1* "

i 2ft . 17% TWnO* J7D*. 25 M 17 247, a. a.-'
1% 1% +% i 28% . 18% TyeeL t 3A 1.1 22 498 21% 21% +%
31% S1% +% j

15% 9% Tytor A* 38 16 IS 11% 11% 11% +%
u u u

27% 11% UDC 220 18 B 41 18% «%«%-%
39 21% IlGt 2JM TJ'11 B 2S 25% 2S

13% 4% UNCHWOIB 2 9 BS 6% 81» 8% “%
31% UMjM AO -20 - - 188 19% 19% 19% +%

2B% uara 249 78 7 1375 33 32% 33 +%
02 4T% - U9FQ patlll 9.1 252 46 44% 447, 4%

7%
52
157,

4
28% 21

3%

£
IV

2DL

51V 4ft VftnNUUb 75

a ft WMvO
ft WlncM55P

Pftnftf.lSe

WtnDblMB
Wtenbg .40

1570 4ft 4ft 49V +17
11 5% 5 5

ft ftA7 ft
7-5 70 2V ft ft
45 15 319 41% 3ft 41
4514 14 ft 8V ft

13 2%
— —7

£7 10 tfS6 2SV a.
-

+ii

+v

2ft +V
27
45V +%

Wb&i e1J4
26 25V WbG pG55 8J 1 27 27
54 4ft MSCP1524 7.1 11 *48 45V 46
267, 107, WtaFSftlSI 75 11 214 22V 21V 2ft +V
*ft 2ft Wtoo 126 4.1 11 160 31V 31% 3ft
16V • WofeTc -20 15 0 33 1ft 1ft 12?

57 12 ft ft ft
£5 11 1973 3ft 37 38V +17

52 12% 1ft 1ft -k-%U 23 119 76V 7ft 75 +U
2 IV ft ft “V

£7 2D 430 10% KD, 10% +%
35 14 48 Tft 17V U

11
132 ft

7 12 ft
CaraCm JO 10 12* 1ft
CaadA 50 14 2 ft
CFCda .10 574 ft
Cnnp&i 196 ft
ChnapfVJO « 2 31
CMlidA J24 16 456 25%
CmPwr .11 34 6V
CMRv 120 18 2 W%
ClyGess 50 11 5 12V
ComMcJle 744 11V

C C
1 1ft 1ft 157,- V

ft ft
ft ft+ V
Tft 1ft + V
1ft 1ft ^ V
ft ft - V
3% ft+ %

31 SI
25 25V- %
ft ft
19V 1ft
12V 1ft - %
11 11V + V

50 16 340
ft
3%

+ V
8V
ii - %
16%+ V
19V + V
10V- V
ft + %
3V

29% 291,
* -5

- V

s
ft

G G
CT7 12 10 4 4 4
GlantF .05 17 TO 38 3*V 3ft + %
GnfYlg 142 1SV
GI0DKS .70 14 41 30
Gkwnr 1 102 241, 29%
GlobNR 33 ft 4%
Gtfld 206 7-16 7-10 7-tf
GmdAn 6 15 tft M%+ V
GrtJcC 5* 18 205 51% 4ft 50% + V
Grenms 48 4% 4% 4%
Qretner 9 1 12V 1ft Tft
GrdChm J2 10 17 KP, Tft 10% + %

76 13V Tft Tft - V

J !7- V
61,+ V
ft- V
13%+ %
ftw,+ V
17% - %
ft- **

ft - %
ft - V

H H
HaM B 903 1% IV
HampdUTT 6 ifi ^

13% 13

4% 4%
m. i9%
Ift ITT,

3 ft
ft 4%
5 0ft

21% 217,+ Ig

9% ft B%- %

e w H
9 91 10% 10 1ft + V

I I

5 181 73, 7% 7% - %
244 4ft 427, 48%- %

10 1166 1% ft ft
30 2% 21, 2*,

4 171 5% 5 5 - h
5 84 127, 1ft 127,- i.

183642 11 10% 11 + i

212 3% 3% ft - 1

TO 4 21 2ft 20% - 3

' J K
8 17V 17% 17V

2V
av
17,

ft

Prices at 3pm, January 25

ft Sb
Sufc Ob E Ifflb K|h LOW 9m Ctag*

OOUep
PaliCp *0
PtHearUSe
PtiHJDs .084

PtenrSy
PirDstn

PresdB t

PrcCfm

ROW

\

16
Jentm 23 ft
KayCp .12 4 5 6%
KeyCoAJSe 10 1%
Kirby 352 ft
KogafC2JO 126 21 27V 2ft + V

L L
5 1% IV

ft-*- V
8V+ %
ft- %
3V+ V

LoBarp
Ldmk&r
Laser
LaePhr
LataurT
Ultimo
Ldiyun

5 12
6 90 ft

4V

%
4

BV

ft
ft
ft
V
ft
ft
ID

IV
5%+ %
ft- %
4%+ V
4 “ Vr
4
10% + %
10 - v

3 £6
» ia

so
7 117

LsrTel TO 918 10%
Lumex 58 10 51 10%

M M
MCO Htf 9 BV 8
MOO Re 30 7-16 7-16 7-16

MSI EX 24 43 21% 20V 21 + %
MSB 6 IV IV
MarttOQ 2 % %
MaiRsfi 106 4 ft
MatSci 14 7 12% 12

Meirt* 51 6 ft
WedTO 54 501212 40V 99% 4ft + ft
Mdcore 9 28 2V ft 2%
ftfictiStr 10 70 4% ft
MbanW .32 15 1 7i, 7%
MtcME 54 48 1 ft ft

ReCap
Res*1 A
Ropers .12

Rudicfc

Salem
ScandFUOa
SfeesAa .16

SoUtron
SlHavn
Stenwd
StartQ
Steri&ff

Synakiy

TIE
ni
TabPrt 50

9 1

6 52
283 8
IQ 5
7 2
15 258

ft
GV
B%
5
ft
BV
2
6%
3%

B%+ %

1%- %

%
12 - %
ft- %

4

7% 1

ft- V

N N
WRynsJll 6 214 6% 5 5 {

NtPatm .W 331 ft 6 6% (

NMxAr 127 1 14 14 M + %
NProc 1J4e 10 8 21 21 21 - %
NWldE 9 235 3V 3% 3%
MVTTmeJ* 143617 2ft 27% 277,- %
NCdOG
Humac

OdelA

48 13%
» 71,

0 P
1 8
1 7V

1312
7%

o
6
7V

Tft + %
7%

8
7% — %

TechTp
Tekss^t
Tmpf&nJOe
TexAir
TodPig .40

TwCtya
TubMex

Ultra 58e
Urrlcorp 50
UnValy
UFoodA
UFoodB
UrwPat

VlAmCe.40
Vfftah

WanpB .16

WanpC .11

WshPsi .16

Wltdrt
WeflAm
WDiQzti
Wonhn

Zlmer

1 11 11

a 79 2S% 2STb
16 1SU W’a

4 «9 7 B*t

116 % 3*

A 18% 16%
118 10 4% «%

34 9% 9b

R R
45 #A
57 10% 10%

SB 10 97. 91,

306 14% M%
22 4 21% 21%
12 36 18% 17%

5 S
to ft ft

5 10 ft
6V
8%

Si
ev
2
ft

29 3%
T T

643 3 ft
7 17 2k ft
13 4 13% 13%
26 4 BV B
8 31 4%
2911 7%
2TB 7%
284 1ft 10%
673 1ft 13%

0 3 ft ft
144 3% ft

u u
15 27 8% ft

122 6
S 5 6

16 IV
11 1%
41 ft
V W

5 17% 17%
1 4% ft

25 3424 143, 13%
25 4 14% 1ft
17 *102 194 188

3 1%
4 33 1%
7 881 12% 12%

II TV 7%
X Y

98 1%

11 + V

- ij

4
5

10

&ft
7

ft
6
IV
1%
ft

IV
ft

z
1%

15%+ V
7 + V
7,+ V

18V- %
ft- %
9V

3V+ V
«V- V
ft-*- %
MV+ v
21V + %
18% +1%

ft- V
ft + %
ft
8%
6
2%- %

" 61,

2
8% — V
3%

3
2V
13%+ %
8 - %
4%
ft* V
7%+ V
1ft- V
1379

4ft - V
ft+ V

V?ft
6
IV
1%+ %
7%

17V- %
4%

1ft + V
14% ^1%

194 +4%

S" %

1ft + %
7% — V

IV + V

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

W ffifb law Utf Dug
Pb*>

AAWBd
ADCs
ASK
AST

12% 1ft
]

CnrDwt Zt156150 12%
14 29* 17 18% 17 + % ! CkwFnl52b
13 578 ft 6% 8% + I, ’ Cmtafm
10 25S 9% ft 9% + % (

Cipher
24 52* 12% 1ft 1ft + V CMEx
26 851 173,

" -

SUcs High Uw bat Oeg
PMtf

20 20 1ft 117, 1ft- %
8 12 4ft 42 4ft + %
24 251 23 26V 3 + TV
19 606 ft ft ft + V
8 727 6 4% ft +1

Km test Gbnfl

9 6M ft
AdlaSv .10 16 76 16V

81 298 2ft

17% 17V \
CtzSoCpT.12 tf 2701 24% 23 241, +1%

5% 5% - % CtzFGa .68 9 **0 17 1ft 1ft + V
15 IS - V ! CZzU As t 19 146 aT, 27% 27%

AdvTal
Adwtfy

13
2ft -*-1

I CityFed 54
14% fft - CtyNC .54b

ft ft + % CHyBq>1.12
2 91% 31% 31% + % f Qsrcor I

72 IS

ft

Agacog 20
AtfWbc
AtaoWLOOe
Aktua
AtaBie .16

AlexBldt38 10 233

18 376 13% 13 1ft + %
606 1ft 1ft 15 -1%

13 94 KH, 9% 10%+ V
12 65 W| 15% 1ft + %» 294 1ft 1ft 16% + %
8 48 10 9% 10 + %

45% 44% 45V- %
ft 6 6%+ V

AlegW 50 7 21 10% 10% 1ft- V
Antaftt IB 140 7% 7% TV + %
AUdSe 4183 ft 3% ft
Altoest 37 182 12% 12% 1ft + %
Altos 10 « tf% 10% TO%+ 14
Ament M 45 If 9 ft 9 + %
AWAirl 273 4% 4 4%+ %
ABnkr 50 9 9 9 9 + %
AmCarr 35 ft ft 5%+ %
AmOtty 131 1ft 12% 12V + V
AQreaC 56 104135 Tft M 14% + %
AmHtti.50 .16 38-17% 1ft .1ft- %
AH8kl 2.56-5
AndnU JO „_6 43 11% W, W%- %|CmoCre
AMSs . - 23 464^34 . 1ft «V+.% ;CCTC'
ANtas-MO . 4 49 i20 *. 27% . tf + VfCptAut
ASvNYJOe 6 217 17% fft 17%+ %
ASofta .12 12 112 10 9% 10

ATtfCm
AmRFd
Amrftvm
Amgen

Ctaffi

Coeur
Cohemt
Golegea
ColFdl .70©
CoMSp JO
ColoW

13 + %
1ft- V
8V+ %
19
21%+ %
17 - %
9%
6 + %
10%+ %
11%
11% + V
1ft + %

Anbgic
AncftSv
AndwBc J2

75 tf 2ft 21% 22% + %
1S3 14% Mi, 14%+ % Comhi

113435 16% 1ft 1ft + % CWRS
4711749 3ft 33% tf Convgt

xB8 1ft 11% 12% i Convex
25 TO 7% 7 7%+ % CooprD

19 132 47, 4% ft- 1,

10 195 21% 21 21 + %
8 3 401, 38i2 3ft- %
12 23 27% 2ft 27%+ %
B 751 5% 5 0%+ %
5 208 13 12%
9 TO 18% 1ft
18 77 8% 71,
14 66 19% 19

SO 21% 21

5T9 171, 16%
31 ft 9%

600107 8 5%
4 223 10% IQ
62092 11% 11%

225672 11% 10%
CotuRta .10 12 *47 181, 16

.16 234T 23% 22% 231,+ 7,

.16 121 21% 20% 21%+ %
Generic £40 11 410 07% 84% 88% +2
CmOr 126 2D 8 58% 57% 57%

5 17 12V 11% 12V + %
14 289 147, 14% 1ft - %

7301 11-10 1% 1%+1-K
ComSvnJte 522 17% 17% 17%

JO 10x321 9% ft ft- V
S3- 5% 6% fta 304 12V, 11 12 + Va 80 147, 14% 147,+ %

12 172 58% 56
63 20 10%

~

12 76 13
153 8%

2810 3%a 261 8%
U 14%

W
12
6
3

1ft
ft ft ft - % ]

CooraB 50 14*392 1ft 1ft
7 40 1ft 15% 1ft- V Ccpydes 415 7% 7%

+ 1%
10%+ %
1ft- U
6%
3% —M»
B%+ %

14%
1ft + %
71,+ %

96 131, 13 13% Cortta 168 12% 12 12%
ApogEn .14 12 TO 10 ft 10 + % CoreSt 150 92248 37 381, 36%+ %
ApotoC 271427 12% 121, 1ft + % Costco S3 116 ft 9% ft- %
AppfBk 7 8S8 29% 27 »%+!% CnyEd 102643 ft T 10-18 1 13-16 - 1.

ApplaC£l4f 1913225 41% 39% 41 +1% Cfester 144 12 491 22% 221, 22%
12 3 KPi TO, 1ft CistFdl a 11% 11% 11%
27 301 23% a 2ft + % • Cronus 60 13% 1ft 13% - %
650 BBS 17% 17 17 - % \

CroeTr 218 147, 14% 14% + %
101768 5% 5% ft+ % • CrDStdSJOa 2 42* 12 11% 12 + %
2 629 33% 32% 33% + % ;

Crosipi 151 35 18% 1ft 1ft + V

FTenns154
FstUCs 50
RValy 54
FtWFn 50
Flaerv
FtshSci

FtaFdl
FlaHBF J8

FNCfamlJB 11 41 371, 36% 3f%
FSacC 1.10 10 12 23% 23 23

7 6 8% ft 8%+ V
112056 23% tf 231,
a no 21% 21 21% + %
12 37 30 a% a +i
7 96 7% 6% 7%+ Via 91 17% 17 17%

596 17 16% 17

77 5% 5% S%- %
12 149 14% 1ft M%
17 280 2 1% 2
50 984 11% 11 11%+ %
63 998 1ft 11% 1ft + %
12 a 40 40 40
6 9 18 17% 18

» 860 ft ft ft + %
IBS 11 10% 11

22 46 1ft 15% 15%
4 54 10% 70% 10%

l5ddFr.2fia

LdfTBe 50
Lacnfls

Lances 5*
Lawsna 52

FUoAs JQ7

FUoBe 56
ForAm .96

FortnF 20
Forum .06

FmmSv.lOe
Freefdl .40

Fiemnf 50
FtdrHB J2

GandA
Gahrfi&iae
Gamy
Genetce
Genetln
Genicoa

Genzyvn
Gtfb

11X360 30% 29% 30 - %
G G

1807 ft 7% 7?,- %
11 17 7 8% 7
IS 7 14% 14 14% + %
12 a W, ft 1ft
9 386 13% fft 13% + %
14 37 3% ft ft
064184 43% 42% ft + %

1232 21% 20% 21%+ IV
9 144 7% ft 7%+ %
7 W 6% 8% » 8% — %
169 73 10% 9% 1ft + % j

D 20 9% 8% ft + %
101176 137, 13% 1ft + %
22 341 20% 197, tf7, - % j

Goto** 24 TO 438 23% 23% 2ft + V
GotiidP .a tf 3 18 18% 1ft + 1,

Gntdco 27 313 6% ft 515-16-1-
GrphSc 31614 71, 8% 7%+ %
GAntCnu02e 11 80 11% 11% 11%
GfLkBc 50 3 167 18 15% 16

668 8%
24 43 12%

1148 10%
148 fta 1054 19%

GMVStf
GmftM)
GrmPti
Groom
Grtwtrt

15%
ft
1ft
1ft
6

19

ft+ %

S - V
+ V

6 + %
19 - %

Quart* 25
a 789 14% 1ft 1ft + V

6 fl - V

ApSdMt
Archbe

.

AigoGp
Armor J4

AOGU L7B
AdSaAr

Capm

Aukwpa
Avmsk

20 23 10% 18 18 - %
142090 24% 23% 24%+ %
12 891 24% 24 2* - V,
10 536 ft 8% 8% + %

' Cytogn
241832 18 18 1ft + %

3019-18 18-18 1 9-18 +1-1
j naA

13 497 ft 6% 6% iOWK

B B
,188 10mi 4% 4% 4%

Cultm 58 13 105 15% 15% 15% - %

DMA PI

14 7% WohrW
39% 29% WMh s!52
19% 10% WrttM
81% 30 Wrigly 154a
3% 1 Wurttzr

17% 7 WyieLi 58
30% 14% W7I»S 50

X Y Z
3 55 12 2888 58% SS 56% + 17

5Bi, 52% Xerox pBJS XL 120 5ft 53% S% +%
31% 1ft XTRA 54 £5173 25% 25% 25% -%
28V 1ft XTRA pH54 £1 6 2* 24 24 +%
337, 17% Yovkki 9 11 227, 227, 227, +i,

ft ft Zapata 88 2% 2% 2% +%
37 13% Zayre JO £5 8 9006 16% 15% 16% +11
16% ft Zamns JO £8 10 23 11% 11 11%
33% 10 ZanfthE 1872 14 13% M +%
18i2 ft ZenLab 493 3 27, 3
28% 13% ZenNO 50 <7 5 x39 17% 1ft 17% +%
20% 11% Zero 58 £4 15 87 15 14% 15 +%
30% 15 ZuOTriftfl 58 £2 14 238 21% 20 21% +H
10% 7% Zadg 158e 1£ 364 9% ft 9% -%

pk» the caunrn week, but nol the blast
tmdkig (by. Where a spot or stock dbkJend amounting to 25
per cant or more has bean pwd, the year

1

! hlgh+oer range and
dbftdend era shown lor the new slock only- Unless otherwise
noMnOeoofMdendB ve annual datammenta baaed on
the blest daebretion.

o-dMdeod also exhale), b-emuai rate of tfridand plus
stock dvklend. o-8qukteting cflaktond. ctfctfed. d-new yearly

low. e-efluktond declared or paid In preceding 12 months, g-

dbkfend ki Canadbn funds, subject to 15% norwesfctonce tax.

paU this year, omitted, deterred, or no action taken ws latest

dbktend meeting, btfitridend declared or paid Oris year, an ac-
cumbtatwe Isaue with (Mdands In anaars. n-naw issue in the
past 52 woek£ Ths higTHoiv range botfns with the atari of

tracing, nd-next day deanery. P/C price aarmnga ratio, r-dtut-

dend declared or ptad In pracedtag 12 months, ptea stock dbi-

(tand. s-stock spilt DMdtods betfn with Mo of sis -
sabs. f-(fii*dand paid in stock in preeetfng 12 months, esti-

mated cash value on exndhridond or ex-dstributlon date, u-

naw yearly Ngh. Hndng hatted, vl-ki banknplcjf or receiver-

aMp or bdng reorganised undar Ota Berriuuptny Act or sacu-
riOea assumed.by such companies, wd-tfstributed. wri-when
Issued. wumsWi wvrants. x-est-dbident or ex-rtghts. xrfis-ex-

dtefrtoufon xm utthout rorants. yeuftbbnd and sales h>
tun. ytfyWd. rates in UL

QekrFn la
Batavia 58
BfcfljyB 50
B^Bca JO
MmIJO « 330 20%
BnPop 152 7 144
BcpH* 1.96 8 55

7 144 7%
13 8S5 27%
8 9 8
108 11%
49 1ft

J4 10 tf IS
323 ft

Ba 12 42 32
BayVw 6 2*8 17%
BayBksIJ4 8 385 37%

12 37 8%
9 101 7%

BKNE 154
Bnkast .48

Banta
Barris

OebySy
DerfQp .13

DauprmT56

Devon
DiagPr

DmaCT 50

68 8ft 35% 36%+ %
9 66 ft 7 ft+ %
4 32 12% 13% 12%
13 3S2 13 121, 1ft

19% 201,

26% 26%
481, 48% - %
7 7 - %

27 27% — %
7% 7%

11% 11%
131, 13% - %
14% 14% - %
ft 8%+ %

32 32
17 17% + %
37 37%+ %
8 6 + %

_ 7% 7%
10 11% 11% 11% - %
135 4% ft 4%

8 182 25 24% 24% — %
21 132008000 3200 +200

BatzLb 152 18 303 4ft 4ft 42%-%
BoPaar ( 12x110 19 17% 10 i Drudr
Blndly 9 60 ft 7% 7% |

Bkxhet 28 10B 22% 22 22%+ %l
BioTG 177 4% ft ft + % I Durtoi
BkSd 57e 102045 22% 22 22% + % ! Durtron 56
BtckD 580 12 210 26 24% 25%
BlckEn 56 380 22% 21 22% +1
BoatSn 2 9 85 »% 3ft 351,

fiohFwr 24 IS 275 15 14% 1ft
BofteraaJDb 7 118 W% 14 1ft + % J

BonvtP 6 281 7 6% ft - V
BotaBce 50 7 86 171,

BstaFC .72 8 28 16%
6 30 15

58 188 13%
3%

22 + %
1ft
B%+ %

lft+ %
15 - %
4%
5%- %
ft- %
60 +2
ft
B%+ %
3%+ V

Berkley 58

244 1554 22% 21V
34 708 11 W,

6* 6% &%
D D

ts 4W Tft 1ft
25 11 15% 15

228 ft 4%
18 575 5% 5%

432 7% ft
8 8 70 87
23 94 6 ft
102202 ft 6

43 3% 3%
21 3 29% 29%
tO 17 3ft 30 30%
9 39 6 5% 5%

Daysln 31 37 7% 7% 7%
DebShs 50 10x344 8 77, 8 + %
Dekalb JOB IB 39 24% 2* 241, - %

61 ft 3% ft
7 35 10 d 8% 9% — %

21 25 30% 29 29% + %
20 2811 ft ft 2% +1-1
17 14 30% 2», 28%
27 74 14% 14% 14%
10 40 12% 12% 12%
23 29* 25% 24% 25 + %
7 16 18 17% IB + %

351414 7% 615-16 6T5‘tf-1-
DfadaYrJOa
DtfCMJO
DamBk .72 9 683 18% tf

12 ft 6%
18 761 11% 11

24 4V *

40 51 1ft 14V

6 85 ft
H H

HBO £020222 6% 6% 8% - %
Hadson 13 143 4V 4% 4% - %
HamOUSe 32 138 2ft 23% 2*V - %

55 1ft 12 12 - %
5 189 23 2Z% 23 + %
13 X 12% 12% 12%+ %
71370 21% 21 21%+ %
101280 26 2ft 25% +1
8 84 Bi,

11 2 161,

260 2%
45 318 12%
15 212 171, 17
15 4 171? 17%

KanaBI
Hanvfna 56
KarpGp .17

HrtM0 158
HrtfdSa 1

Herrins

Httbdyn

fttstftfl

HchgAa .16

Hchf^s 58
HeaUn
Hanley 50l
HriMS 50
Hteers1.04b
HlgrtSu
Hogan
HnseCty
HcnFTn.1fie

htmlnts

HroaSav£7o
HORL

8%
1fii«

ft
12

8% — %
1ft + %
2%+ %
12%+ %
17% + %
17%

9 1 201, 201, 201,- %
728 19% 18% 19
54 10% 10% 10% - %

6 30 20 19% 19% - %
7 7% + %
ft ft - %
TO, 1ft-%
1ft 171,+ %
5 5% + %
HV M%

EJebr
LfeTch
UnBrds
UtFiiro

UnearT
Uposm
LJttCtas .17

LoneSfr
LongF 150
Lotuss
Lypho

-MARC
,MCI
MDTCp
IMR
UNC 156
MMXs
MTECH
MackTr
MB Q9 50a
MagmC
Magnal .48

Maprr
MajVds
MgtSd
Manhw 50
MfreNt 1.80

MarbFfL27e
MameCl56
Maram
Marsh! 54
MartnL
Maacmp

Srin H%k Law tact Ckag
(Hadi)

B 239 121, 12% 121,

32 37 13% 13% 1ft
178 8% 6% ft - %

12 5 17% 17% 17%+ V
16 29 181, 17% 1ft + %
19 81 30% 30% 3ft + %

55335-18 3% 3%
12 30 IS 14% 14% - %
15 36 121, 11% 11% - V
16 3995 47% 44 4ft +2%
15 40 11% 11% 11% - V
33 17 9% ft 9%+ V

83 4 3% 4 + %
124227 1ft 15% 15%+ %
21 541 1ft 17% 1ft

%

8 4 46% 45 48% + 1%
104880 28% 27% 28 + %
151400 10% 97, 10%+ %

M M
14 40 1ft 13 1ft + %

8629 1ft 101, 1ft + %
18 420 ft 8% 6%+ %
13 602 14% 14 14% - %
6 347 40% 3ft 40% + %
9 40 8% ft 8%+ %

18 363 201, 191, 19%+ %
18 294 11% 11

16

5%2491
4 345
8 5
17 19

B%
0%
47,

192 ft

11%
15% 16

47, 5 + %
8U ft- %
9% 9% — %
ft ft- %
6% 8%

Massbk 58
lHuaarRMUKHU1
Marne
Uf«lnf

12 13
18 525
121173
9 27 16

147 2
384804

McCrih 1

Medals! 50
MiwteCs
Mentors .18

MentiG
MercBclJO
MercBki£0
MrdlNt 50
MercGn 52
MrdnBc 1

Merltr

Mennck.30e
MeryGs
MetrUbJ t

MaytrrF
MIchNl 1.60

Micom
MterO
MicrTc
Mfcrop

21 67 173, 17% 17% - %
50 25G 39% 38% 39% +1

56 11% 11% 11% + %
16 2TB 59% 56% 50% -*-ft

13 14% 14 14%+ %
9 31 29% 29% 22*2

ft ft ft- %
5% 5% 5% + %
ft 9% ft- %

16 18
17, 17, - %

2% 2% 2V - %
132904 12% 11% 11%+ %

2475 2ft 1ft 19% +1%
16 820 41% 41% 41%+ %
5 20 15% 15% 15%+ %

401420 12 11% 12 + %
20 452 10% tf% 1ft + %
20 1415 21% 2m, 21% + %

22 21% 21% 21%
tf 92 35% 34% 35% - %
19 42 22% 221, 221,

B 88 1ft 14% 1ft- %
7 948 181, 17% T7%

ft 6% ft
ft 8% ft+ %

10 428 9% ft ft
2059 24% 20% 23% +3%

9 242 17% 17 11%+ %
9 514 43ia 41% 42% +1

162

12 112 1ft
10 92 7%

10 1ft + %
7% 7% — %

14% 13% 14% + %
91548 19% 18% 19%+ %

HOflMS.40
HBNJa .401

temUB £0

Hutch!
HytieAt

K3f

18 - % «

ft
11%
4 - %
«%+ V

DytchC

Bmhjim
Brunos*

Buffett
BuiMT
Brnfain £4
BurrBr
BMA

CCC
COC

ft 4% 5%+ %i DunftOo 52 131444 24% 231, 23% - %
34 124 20 19i, I9%- %
10 7 ft 9 9
112 92 15% 147, 15%+ 7,

6 106 7% 6% 7+%
10 481 1ft 18% 18%

E E
13 16* Tft fft 13
12 54 13% 13 13

12 50 8 7% 8 + V
10 857 15% U% 147,+ %
53 529 1ft ID 1ft * %
10 123 ft ft ft- V

351 34% 33% 33% - %
13 S7 6 5% 5%- %

69 2 9-16 2 7-18 2 7-U-V1
gg 9% 9% 9% + %

ft ft 6%+ %
8 6%
18 16

19% 1ft + %
tf 15%
4% +% + %
17% 17% - %

BuxAB
7% - ^ f

Emutax

17 17 - %
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THS Ev>L"7" marker cor Che
-.veek off :e a reasonable start
with the Dow Jones Industrial
Aversce ruMed upwards by
heavy’ trading in stocks
involved in takeover bids.
writes Jctrfi iu New York.
At arw.. the Dow index stood

44.27 points higher at 1.947.73.
By nicifssion. arour.d 20Qm
shares had changed hands,
dwarfing Friday’s total volume
cf 147— 'shares.
However, market participants

estimated that about 60 per
cer.i Ci i yesterday's morning
activity was related to takeover
stocks* ar.d dividend plays on
several high-yielding stocks
which, vrili go ex-dividend
today.
One c: the major and intensi-

fying worries in the equity mar-
-Vet nas been rhe lack of retail

investor and institutional inter-

est in participating in the mar-
ket.

The securities industry and
the New York Stock Exchange
have put this down to investor
foi__ of rclsrilicy and it has led

ro several securities houses
winding down their programme
trading for their own accounts,
as weil as for the NYSE's
experimental limits on pro-
gramme trading.

Th 2 equity market continues
to display no clear trend, while
the bond market seems to have
regained its confidence in

recent days. After a period just
before Christmas when there
v. as a measure of complacency
about the possibility of a reces-

sion. rhese fears seem io have
resurfaced.
The only stocks which seem

to be attractive at the moment
are ones involved in particular,

often takeover-related situa-
tions.

The kind of issues expected
to benefit from a shift away
from consumer-led growth to
manufacturing and export-led
expansion have not been partic-

ularly popular.
In the bond market, prices

buiit on lust week's gains but
movements were not large. At
midsession, the Treasury's
S.S75 per cent 30-year bond
wis up *:« point to yield S.62
per cent, although prices began
to slip back as the equity mar-
ket rally gained steam.
Several factors have given

the market underlying strength.
Last week's run of weak eco-
nomic figures helped sentiment
as well as signs that the Trea-
sury's quarterly refunding in

early February will be smaller
than anticipated because of
substantial inflows from for-

eign central banks into US secu-
rities. !n addition, the dollar
has been more stable.
However, there is an element

of caution in the bond market,
natural after its strong rally
recently.

In tHe equity market, take-
over srocks were the centre of
attention. Eastman Kodak,
which announced a friendly
takeover of Sterling Drug forc-

ing Hoffman-La Roche to drop
its own bid, had declined S 4 V;

to $44** by midsession. In stark

contrast, Sterling jumped SS’*
to $S7'i.
The drop in Eastman Kodak's

price seemed to reflect concern
about substantial dilution of
earnings per share over the
next few years.
Federated Department Stores

surged $13'4 to $49 ' b. immedi-
ately wiping out the premium
built into trie bid by Campeau
Corp of Canada announced yes-
terday. Campeau said it was
making a tender offer at $47 a
share in cash or $4.2bn.

Irving Sank fell Si's to So 2 Vs

by midesssion after news that
the Bank of New York had
revised the terms of its tender
offer, lowering the price it was
willing to pay.
The Bank of New York had

previously offered S68 per
share in cash and is now offer-
ing cash and stock at $60 a
share. Bank of New York rose
SVz to S29.

American Brands, which last

Friday launched a counter-bid
for E-II Holdings, rose S

I

* to
$49 while E-II was unchanged
at$12: a .

Farmers Group, currently
subject to a bid from Britain's
BAT Industries, was up S’^ at
SbT's.
Computer stocks, which were

hard-hit last week in response
to a set of disappointing results
for International Business
Machines, generally recovered
yesterday. Compaq rose $2 to
$47':. IBM itself was up Sl*i at
$112-’* and Data General rose
$ 1 : 4 to S26 1

r.

Among blue chips. Merck
jumped $2's to $153^4. Proctor
& Gamble rose $2’.: ro S854i
and Genera! Electric edged $’/i

higher to S44:
-b.

Canada

MODERATE losses in golds
put pressure on stocks in
Toronto, taking most sectors
broadly lower despite selected
gains in energy and blue chip
stocks.

Golds declined as Interna-
tional Corona lost CS 3-« to
CS1 1 Lac dropped C$*% to
CS1

1

1 ': and Echo Bay Mines fell

CSl'4 to C$24.

Metals were generally lower.

Falconbridge dropoed CSN to

C$20-Vi. lnco fell CS'i to C$25 1*
and Alcan was unchanged at

C$34 1
*.

Energy issues were broadly
mixed. Texaco Canada
advanced C$ki to C$30 1/

4, Shell

Canada put on CS 3* to C$3S^i
and Imperial Oil declined C$7

/s

to C$55 1

/*.

Blue chip stocks also tended
to be mixed. Northern Telecom
was unchanged at C$22V* and
Seagram advanced C$1 to
C$6S j/4.

Among the most active indus-
trials were Placer Dome, falling

C-£% to C$ I6fr and Canadian
Pacific, declining C$3* to
CS21Vi.

In Montreal, the market port-

folio index dropped 2.80 to

1,542.34. In Vancouver, the
index fell 3.80 to 1,169.3.

THE FINANCIAL rand held its

highs as bullion prices hovered,
leaving Johannesburg gold
shares softer overall. Trading,
however, was thin and losses

modest.
Heavyweight gold miner Vaal

Reefs surrendered R6 to R294
and Kloof was R1.25 easier at

P-34.75. Rand fontein, however,
found some support and held
steady at E250.
Mining financials were nar-

rowly mixed, with Anglo Amer-
ican adding 50 cents to end at
R48.25, but with Gencor easing
50 cents to R45. Goldfields of
South Africa was steady at
R53.50.
Bellwether diamond stock De

Beers ended 16 cents higher at

R28.25, while other minings
were little changed. Rustenberg
Platinum crept 35 cents higher
to R28.25.

Industrials closed mixed.

drift as subdued investors hug sidelines
A LACK of any encouraging
news on the economic or cur-
rency fronts left European
investors subdued yesterday.
Those investors who did take to
the floor looked to domestic
factors and shares prices on
individual bourses drifted
accordingly.
FRANKFURT ended a cau-

tious and lacklustre session on
an easier note. The steady dol-
lar and gains on Wall Street and
in Tokyo failed to attract buy-
ers and the market was uneasy
about the lingering debate on
withholding tax.
The Commerzbank 60-share

index shed 4.6 to 1,241.8.
Retailers were sharply lower
after forecasts of lower exports
for the year. Karstadt led the
wav down, shedding DM11 to
DM374.
Cars ended mixed, with

Porsche down DM15 to DM417,
VW off DM1.30 at DM214,
Daimler up DM3 at DM548 and
BMW adding DM1 to DM497.
Most other sectors posted

modest Josses.

West Germany
Commerzbank Index

* ,-r •v;aavyvw^4{l

* .>%

1400

1300 :

Nov'S? Dec Jan'86

The bond market was hesis-
tant with investors remaining
sidelined or taking profits on
last weeks gains. The Bundes-
bank sold DM86.8m of paper
after selling DM93.6m on Fri-

day.
BRUSSELS was lifted by the

performance of Society G£n6r-
ale de Belgique's share.

Reserve, which was actively
traded and added BFrlOO to
BFr3J3 10.
Among other holdings, GBL

eased BFr30 to BFr2,650,
Sofina rose BFrl70 to BFr9,680
and Cobepa added BFrSO to
BFr4,450.
Chemicals group Gevaert

Armed BFrlSO to BFr6,360.
After the bourse closed, the
group announced that it would
lead a group of European com-
panies in buying up to 10m of
the newly-issued Sodfite Gener-
ate shares.
Blue-chip Perrofina ended

BFR120 higher at BFr9,340 and
chemical Solvay rose BFr70 to
Bf*r9,290 on news that it was
indirectly raising its stake in
Soctete G£n€rale.
Elsewhere, trading volume

was modest and price move-
ments narrow.
AMSTERDAM inched higher

in uneasy but calm trading.
Many investors were on the
sidelines awaiting results from
chemical group Akzo as an indi-
cation of how Dutch companies

survived the dollar’s decline.
Akzo slipped 90 cents to FI

S9.10 and elsewhere among
blue chips. Royal Dutch added
90 cents to FI 206.50 and Uni-
lever was 70 cents higher at FI
107.50.
ZURICH ended little changed.

The dollar’s stability did tittle

to allay fears of a recession and
most activity was related to
traders executing orders rather
than building new positions.
The Credit Suisse index slipped
0.4 to 410.6 and the Swiss
Index rose 2.0 to 764.5.
Hoffman-La Roche Armed

SFrS.OOO to SFrl 89,000 and
‘Baby* certificates added
SFrl75 to SFr9,525 after the
company withdrew its offer for
US drug group Sterling Drug.
PARIS maintained an easier

trend although a 14 percentage
point cut in the intervention
rate to 7'A per cent led to a
tentative rally, pulling selected
issues off their earlier lows.
. Most leading blue chips
showed slight gains by the
close. Elf was up FFrl to

London

UK equities recovered some
earlier losses In late trad-

ing, climbing off earlier
lows as Wall Street moved
higher. Volume was the low-

est recorded since last Octo-

ber, apart from the Christ-

mas holidays, with dealers
blaming the continued ten-

dency of investors to
remain on the sidelines.

The FT-SE 100 index fell

&7 to 1,762.2 and the FT
Ordinary Index slipped 11.3

to 1<409.7.

FFR234, Thomson CSF gained
FFR1.50 to FFr122 and Cie du
Midi firmed FFrl to FFr970.
Milan sunk to its third con-

secutive low for the year as

political uncertainties contin-

ued to weigh on the market.
The MIB index dropped 2.77 to

955 after mutual funds led a
sell-off which took all sectors

br
SdusinaJ

'

r

’blue chips were

hi^«t hit. followed by

^MADRID*firmed as most sec-

mrs moved higher, buoyed by

lower overnight assistance

ra'es for funds, the firmer So-

lar dollar and
or. international m&rkfh 1

i
v:

all-share index rose 4 S3

^0.03 in moderate trade.
" STOCKHOLM took ***

-

from md:c3Uon3 that t-e

vate sector strike may be co..-

In* to an end and share prices

rose across the board

OSLO closed broadly mixed

in light trading with no r.e»-

factor to direct the start of the

new week’s trade, industria.s

lost ground following
I*®**

set by Orkla Borregaanl w..ich

lost NkrS to Kkr327. Other sec-

tors were little changed na* -

rowly higher.
HELSINKI remained mixec

with a firmer bias but trading

was very thsn. The Lrutas aL-

share mdex_ edged up 0.1 per

cent to 550.5.

Germany catches

op with first ‘real Interest rate hopes lift Nikkei
time’ market index

WITH eight bourses and a fed-
eral . system which encourages
regional rivalry, choosing the
right equity index is more diffi-

cult for fund managers in West
Germany than in many other
markets. From February 1 their
choice will have widened still

further with the introduction of
the first "real time” index cov-
ering the Frankfurt market.

West Germany’s oldest mar-
ket indicator is the Commerz-
bank index, comprising 60 lead-
ing blue chips and computed on
each trading day. The shares
which make it up often seem to
come in threes: it includes the
big three chemicals conglomer-
ates, likewise Hoesch. Kloeck-
ner-Werke and Thyssen, Ger-
many’s leading iron and steel
manufacturing trio.

The addition of Porsche
pushed the number of car mak-
ers covered to four, while the
index takes in the big three
commercial banks, as well as
Bayerische Vereinsbank and
Bayerische Hypotheken-und
Wechselbank from Bavaria.

The consumer sector contains
some slightly less familiar
names for international inves-
tors. such as Salamander, the
shoe group, and Wella, the cos-
metics and hair products com-
pany. Dortumunder Union is

the only brewery represented,
though, while the four stores
listed exclude fast-growing
newcomers like Asko.

Shares are selected for their
liquidity and represent a cross
section of German finance and
industry, according to the bank.

The Commerzbank index is

calculated on a weighted basis
and is based on December 1953
prices (“100). It comprises
about three quarters of the
aggregrate market value of all

officially quoted German
shares. The bank also produces
12 sectoral indices.

The Frankfurter Allgemeine
Zeitung (FAZ) index, mean-
while, is based on share prices
at the Frankfurt bourse, Ger-
many's biggest, rather than
DQsseldorf, the second busiest.

The FAZ, which is most often
quoted by professional inves-
tors, incorporates 100 shares.
Chemical and rubber issues
accounted for 25,02 per cent of
the index at the end of last

year, followed by car and
machine tool manufacturers,
with 16.82 per cent, and banks
and insurers with 16.63 per
cenL Bayer was the biggest sin-

§
le constituent as of December
0, with a 7.84 per cent share,

followed closely by fellow
chemicals Hoechst and BASF.

INDICES

The Commerzbank
and FAZ market

indices are set

to face a rival,

writes Haig

Simonian

In addition to the FAZ and
Commerzbank indices, the Boer-
sexi-Zeitung, a specialist finan-
cial paper, also produces its

own 30-share indicator. The
index already has an edge over
its rivals in that it is updated
every 30 minutes during the
two hours of official trading,
rather than on the basis of the
single daily share price fixing,

as with the Commerzbank and
FAZ indices.

From February 1, however,
the Boersen-Zeitung index may
gain a decisive advantage when
it will list the same shares as
the new real-time index, which
was introduced at the beginning
of this year and which is being
tested on the Frankfurt bourse.

Rather than depending on the
daily official fixing for its

prices, the new system, based
on KISS (Kurs-Informations-
Service-System), the Frankfurt
bourse’s computer-based share
price information system, moni-
tors the price movements of 30
leading shares, which it recal-

culates every 60 seconds during
offical trading.

The index means Germany
will finally catch up with devel-
opments in other markets
which already have “real-time
indices, partly to cater for new
equity futures and options con-
tracts, which require the most
up-to-date prices.

The Index is based on prices
at the beginning of 1988
(=1,000). Bayer takes pride of
place, with a 10.88 per cent
weighting, followed by BASF
with 9.64 per cent and Siemens
with 8.35 per cent. Together,
the top 10 constituents com-
prise almost 70 per cent of the
total weighting.

The question is how rival
indices will react. Commerz-
bank may decide to base its

index on the Frankfurt fixing.

FAZ is weighing its options.

• The FT-Actuaries World
Indices reflect shout 2,440
shares traded in 24 countries:
there are 94 constituents In the
German index.

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Lid., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
SESICNAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses

show munaer of stocks

per 9ronoing

Australia (95>.

Aafiriallbl..
Belgium (481

Canada (1271
Denmark (38)

Finland C23>
France Q24) .....

West Germany (94) «...

Hong Kong (4t)
J reland ( 14\ ............. ...

Italy (941

Japan (457V—
Malaysia (361

Mexico (14).

Neriuriand (37>.....-..„,

New Zealand (24)
Norway (24)

Singapore (26)

South Africa (61) ——

,

Spain (43) —
Sweden (34).^—.......

Switzerland (53) —

.

United Kingdom (330).

USA (£88)

Europe (972)
Pacific Basin (682)..~

Euro— Pacific (1654)
North America (715)

Europe Ex. UK (642)
Pacific Ex. Japan (225)^.
World Ex. US (2856)
World Ex. UK (23141
World Ex. So. Af. (2383).

World Ex Jacan (1987).

The World Index 12444)
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US
Dollar

Index

99.99
8932

104.06
110.08
112.48
110.70
74.81
69.90
9L97

110.66
7232

141.85
119.46
114.18
95.30
77.07

103.91
104.72
13139
135.48
103.61
77.83

130.41
100.69

99.99
13830
123.01
101.19
81.16
95.54

IZ2.65
11235
114.02
100.86

114.13

Day's

Change
%
-0.3
-U>
-0.4
+02
-0.3
-0.1
-L7
+U.
03
+0.4
-0.8
+0.4
-0.7
+33
+0.2
+ 1.6
+0.6
— 1.0

+L7
+03
+2.5
+0.5
+03
+13

+03
+0.4
+U3
+13
+0.1
+0.0
+0.4
+0.7
+0.7
+0.9

+0.7

Pound
Slerfrng

Index

83.17
7430
8635
91.56
93.56
92-08
62.23
5834
76.49
92.04
59.99

117.98
9936
94.97
79.68
64J.0
86.42
87.10

109.29
112.69
86.18
64.74
108.47
83.75

83-16
115.03
10231
64.16

6731
79.47

102.01
93.61
94.84
8339

94.93

Local
Currency
Index

93-21
77.65
89.94

101.99
90.45
94.42
66.25
6035
92.01
98.25
6630
11439
117.13
276.77
82-24
61.43
89.94
97.70
84.48

216.24
923b
65.41

106.47
100.69

8534
112-77
101.83
100.78
71.08
9030

101.82
100.65
101-49
94.92

10139

Gross
Dlv.

Yield

4.66
2.70
537
3.05
3.01
L80
4.48
3.06
5.71
4.61
2.89
0.61
3.19
1.26
5-47
535
3.04
2.48
4.94
330
2-52
2-54
430
3.68

3.97
0.84
1-87
3.65
3.64
5.00
1.94
232
231
332

233
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US
Dollar

Index

100.25
9027

104.42
109.83
112.76
110.86
76.08
69-16
91.70
11030
72.74
141.28
120.26
110.56
9538
7536

103-25
105.75
129J4
134.84
10132
77.41

129.76
9939

99.72
137.77
122.58
99.95
81.12
9533

127L21
111.77
113.26
100.00

11337

Pound
Sterling

Index

82.73
7430
86.18
90.64
93.07
91.49
62.79
57.08
75.67
90.95
60.03
11639
99.25
9134
78.68
62.60
85.21
8737
10637
•m 7ft

83.45
63-89

107.09
82.02

113.70
101.16
82.48
66.95
78.84

200.86
92-24

93.47

9336

Local
Currency
Index

9321
78.06
89.87

101.96
98lQ2
94-18
66.92
59.82
91.72
9720
66.44
11335
11738
269.07
81.51
60.67
89.03
96.47
8535
11528
8939
64.82

107.09
9939

B4.73
111.79
100.97
9935
70.62
89.97

100.96
99.68

100.46
93.92

10038

DOLLAR INDEX

1987/88
High

18031
102.87
13439
141.78
124.83

12182
104.93
15838
16022
11ZH
16128
19334
42239
13141
138.99
185.01
17428
198.09
16631
136.64m li
16237
137.42

13032
158-77
143.65
13735
111.97
164.03
14338
138.82
139.47
13422

139.73

1987/68
Low

8536
8533
9433
98*15
9838

7431
6830
73.92
93.50
72.04

100.00
93.76
90.07
87.70
7339
9531
8121

100.00
100.00
88.50
73.65
99.65
9122

9225
100.00
10030
91.68
78.89

82.92
10030
100.00
100.00
92.98

100.00

Year
ago

(appro)

103.89
9837
104.05
10928
120.75

112.41
9838
98.86
11338
10324
111.74
11136
112.78
105.60
92.14

107.12
106.92
113.00
11633
9426
102.93
10938
111.47

106.36
110.95
10932
111.36
99.45
10136
10937
11030
110.06
10929

11038

Tokyo

EXPECTATIONS of lower
short-term interest rates and
higher corporate earnings lifted

share prices in Tokyo yester-

day, but volume remained com-
paritively light despite a burst

of buying by major brokerage
housess in the final minutes of

the session, writes Shigeo Nish-

itooki ofJiji Press.

The Nikkei stock average
closed a net 193.07 higher at

23,318.40 after hitting a nigh of
23,344.19 in mid-afternoon.
Volume totalled 554.78m
shares, compared with Friday's
569.06m ana advances outnum-
bered declines by 544 to 340,
with 133 issues unchanged.
Tokkin money trusts and

fund trusts, reported to have
huge unrealised losses in their

stock holdings, entered the
market in a buying excercise
before closing their books at

the end of March.
Buying interest centred on

demand-related issues such as
power and gas utilities, proper-

ties and financials amid grow-
ing speculation that the Bank of
Japan was guiding interest

rates lower.
Tokyo Gas was actively

traded and jumped Y65 to Y975
on small-lot buying by institu-

tional investors and individu-
als. Other power utilities also
fared well, with Tokyo Electric
Power surging Y120 to Y5,400,
Kansai Electric Power climbing
Y70 to Y2.780 and Chubu Elec-
tric Power up Y40 to Y2,700.
Large-capital stocks were

traded briskly. Kawasaki Steel
topped the most active list with
24.13m shares traded and rose
Y10 to Y340. 15hikawajima-Har-
ima Heavy Industries and Nip-
pon Steel gained Y10 and Y9 to
Y676 and Y385, respectively.

Small-lot buying drove finan-
cial issues higher, with Tokio
Marine and Fire Insurance
adding Y50 to Y1.910, Nomura
Securities rising Y70 to V3,180
and Sumitomo Marine and Fire
up Y20 to Y1,2I0.
Some pharmaceuticals report-

ing good business performances
firmed. Sankyo advanced Y30
to Y2.070 and Takeda Chemical
put on Y20 to Y3,080.
High-technology stocks were

out of favour and slipped
ended at

unchanged from Satur-
day, Hitachi fell Y10 to Y1.220,
Toshiba shed Y3 to Y667, Sony
dipped Y20 to Y4.690 and NEC
lost Y20 to Y2.000.
Bond prices weakened in

VUV Vi
broadly lower. Fujitsu
Y 1,420,

early trading on expectations
that the Bank of Japan, which
had purchased bills for six con-

secutive days, would take simi-

lar action in another move to

guide interest rates lower. The
yield on the benchmark 5.0 per

cent Government bond, matur-

ing in December 1997, fell to

4.236 per cent from 4.266 per

cent at Saturday's close.

However, central bank buying
did not materialise, sparking
selling in late trading. As a

result, the yield on the bench-
mark issue turned upward,
closing the day's trading at

4.265 per cent, unchanged from
Saturday.

Speculation that the coupon
rate on long-term Government
bonds to be issued in February
could be lowered by 0.1 per-
centage point to 4.8 per cent
»i«n weighed on the bond mar-
ket.

On the Osaka Securities
Exchange COSE) prices rose,
with buying focusing on specu-
lative issues and domestic
demand-related stocks.

The 250-issue OSE stock aver-
fixushed 177.14 higher at

1,566.06, on an estimated vol-
ume of 70.60m shares, down
940,000 from last Friday.

Hong Kong

PORTFOLIO trimming Sy

overseas institutions continued

in a thin and cautious market,

pushing share prices lower, i he

Hang Seng index lost 15 09 lo

2 40/ 29 after an early surge of

IS.
Hongkong Land came un^er

selling pressure, giving up n

cents to HKS7.20. Cheung hong
lost 15 cents to HKS6.70 and

Hutchison Whampoa affiliate

shed 5 to HK$7.20.

Singapore

PROFIT-TAKING eroded
some of the morning's gain*,

leaving share prices only mar-
ginally higher. The Straits
Times industrial index rose
3-79 to 908.72.
A handful of blue chips edged

higher. DBS added 15 cents :c

$$9.85, Singapore Press Hold-
ings rose 10 cents to SS7.35.
SLA was up 10 cents to SS9.90
and Fraser and Neave put on £
cents to SSS.10.

Sydney was closed for the
Australia Day holiday.

STAATUCHE*
BHi

overnight.

INCREDIBLE
BUT TRUE
Germany's old established

Government guaranteed State Lottery,

the Nordwestdeutsche Klassenlotterie
is offering you a great opportunity. The next
lottery will start March 25th and will last
for 6 months.

240,000 guaranteed winners out of only 600,000
tickets sold
Incredible odds. More than every third ticket
a sure winner. Our total payout is more than

205 Million D-Mark
equivalent to about 129 Million U.S. Dollars.

Imagine, with every ticket you buy you participate
in 26 weekly draws. You have 26 chances of becoming a

Millionaire
Millionaires.

All prizes are tax free in Germany. Any prize amount
will be paid immediately in any currency
Strictest confidence. Don't delay —
Order your tickets) today from your official State Lot-
tery Agent:
Christian Scluppmann, p.clbox 70 15 59, 2000 Hambure 70
West Germany 6

fpiease fill in the number of tickets you want to order: „

'

I

I 1 1/1 ricketfs) £ 264.- orUS$462.- orDM738.-Mdj p°”s'

|

l 11/2 * »*- or US $ 240- orDM 378- each J encloK& ^
I I 1 1/4 rickets) £ 72- or US *126- orDM 198.- each Access/Maaercani/EurcKard

|

Mr/Mrs/Miss : American Eapmas Visa
^treet ' — ; — Account No._
City

*
2-

£1

Country. 1

Expiry dace

PoiulCode
i ,Date/5ignarure of cardmember

6021

Bjk values: P*c 31, 1*386 - 100; Fin!** Ok 31* 1W7 a 115.037 (US S ladei), 90.791 (Pound Stating) and 94-9* (Loo!).

CopyiiOT, The Ruanda! Time*, Gakknan, Sadis & Co, Wood Madim&fe A Co. Luil4d7

Latest prices wore onMiljblt tor this edition.


